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I.

A.

ORGANIZATIONAL AND OTHIR MATTERS

Stat'M part i.. to th. Coy.naot

1.
AI at 29 July 198&, th. clo.iog date of the thirty-third •••• ion of th. Human
Riqhtll Committ•• , th.r,. w.r. 87 Stat•• parti•• to th. Int.roational Cov.nant on
Civil aod Political Right. aod 42 Stat•• parti•• to th. Optional Protocol to th.
Cov.oant, both adopt.d by the G.n.ral A•••mbly in r ••olution 2200 A (XXI) of
16 Decemb.r 1966 and op.n.d for .ignatur. and ratification in N.w Yor.k on
19 D.c.mb.r 1966. Both in.trum.ot• •nt.r.d into forc. on 23 March 1976 in
accordanc. with th. provision. of th.ir articl•• 49 aod 9 r.sp.ctiv.ly. Al.o a. at
29 July 1988, 22 Stat•• had mad. the d.claration .nvi.ag.d und.r articl' 41,
paragraph 1, of th. Cov.nant, which cam. ioto fore. on 28 March 1979.
2.
A li.t of Stat•• parti•• to the Cov.nant and to th. Optional Protocol, wit.h an
indication of tho•• that ha"', mad. th. d.claratio~ uod.r articl' 41, paragraph 1,
of the Covenant i. contain.d in ann.x I to th. pr•••nt r.port.
3.
R•••rvation. and oth.r declaration. have b~.n mad. by a numb.r or Stat••
parti•• in r ••pect of the Cov.nant and/or th. Optional Protocol. Tb•••
re.ervation. aod oth.r d.claration. ar. ..t out v.rbatim in docum.nt. of th.
Committ•• (CCPR/C/2/R.v.l). By a not. of 22 March 1988, th. Gov.rnm.nt of Franc.
notifi.d the S.cr.tary-G.n.ral of th. withdrawal of its r •••rvation to articl. 19
of the Cov.nant.
B.

S.ssions and ag.odal

4.
The Human Right. Committ •• haa h.ld three •••• ion••inc. the adoption of its
last annual r.port. Th. thirty-fir.t •••• ion (758th to 786th m••ting") was h.10 at
the United Nation. Offic. at G.n.v. from 26 Octob.r to 13 Nov.mb.r 1987, the
thirty-second •••• ion (787th to 812th m••ting.) was h.ld at Uoit.d Natioo.
Headquart.rs from 21 March to 8 April 1988 and the thirty-third •••• ion (813th to
840th meetings) was h.ld at the Unit.d Nationa Offic. at G.n.va from 11 to
29 July 1988. Th. ag.nda. of the •••• ion. art contain.d in ann.x III to the
pr,sHnt report.
C.

M.mb.r.hig and attendance

5.
The m.mb.rship r.main.d the .am. a. during 1987. A lilt of th. m.mb.rl of th.
Committ.e is giv.n in ann.x 11 to th. pr.s.nt r.port. Exc.pt for the ab••nce of
Mr. Aguilar at th. thirty-first •••• ion, of Mr. Wako at th. thirty- ••cond •••• ion
and Mesan. r,,") 11\h and S.rrano Cald.re at th. thirty-third •• ssion, all th" m.mb.rs
attended the L~."~O .essions.
D.

Working grouPI

6.
In 3ccordance with rules 62 and 89 of it. provi.ional rul~. of proc.dur., the
Committee established wOfking groups to meet before its tt.irty-fir.t, thirty-••cond
and thirty-third sessions.
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7.
As a result of the financial criais, the Committee WDS only able to establi~h
one workir.q group, composed of five members, to meet before the thirty-first
session. In addition to making recommendations to tbe Committee regarding
communications under the Optional Protocol, that Working Group waa also mandated to
prepare a concise list of issues concerning second periodic reports ache~uled to be
~Aken up for consideration at the th11ty-first sesaion and to consider a draft
general comment on article 17 of the Covenant. The Working Group wa~ composed of
Ms. Chanet and Messrs. Cooray, EI-Shafei, Ndiaye and Zielinski. it met at the
United Nations Office at Geneva from 19 to 23 October 1987. Mr. Cooray was elec~e~
Chairman/Rapporteur for matterl regarding communication. and Mr. Ndiaye for tho.e
regarding article 40.
8.
Since it had becom~ clear that one workiJ.~ group could not ~ope a1equately
with the large volume of pre-sessional pr~paratory work, it w~s necessary tor the
Committee to revert to its normal practice of establishing two pre-sessional
working groups, conaisting of four members each. The Working Group e.tabIiahod
under rule 69 to meet prior to the Committee's thirty-second and thirty-third
.essions was entrusted with the task of making recDmmendations to the Committee
regarding communications under the Optional Protocol. At the thirty-second
session, the Working Group was composed of Messrs. Cooray, Prado Vallejo,
{1ennergren and Zielinaki. It met at United Nations Headquarte~s, from 14 to
18 March 1988. Mr. Coorsy WbS elected Chairman/Rapporteur. At the thirty-third
session the Working Group was composed of Messrs. Dimitrijevic, El-Shafei, Pocar
and Prado Vallejol it met at the United Nations Office at Geneva from 4 to
8 July 1988 and elected Mr. Pocar as its Chairman/Rapporteur.
The Working Group established under rule 62 to meet prior to the Committee's
thirty-second and thirty-third sessions was mandated to prepare concise lists of
issues or topics concerning second periodic reports scheduled for consideration
prior to those sessions and to consider the formulation of recommendation~ relating
to the meeting trom 10 to 14 October 1988 of chairmen of the supervisory bodl~y
entrusted with the consideration of reports submitted under United NatIons
instruments On human rights. The Working Group that met before the thirty-second
session was also mandated to continue the consideration of a draft general ~omme~~
relating to article 17 of the Covenant. At the thirty-s.cond session, ita me~,~.rs
were Messrs. Aguilar and El-Shafei, Mrs. Hi9gins and Mr. Movchan. It met at Cnited
Nations Headquarters from 14 to 18 March 1988 and elected Mr. Aguilar as its
Chairman/Rapporteur. At the thirty-third ses.ion, the Working Group was composed
of Measrs. Mavrommatis, Movchan, Ndiaye and Wennergrenl it met at the Unitwd
Nations Office at Geneva from 4 to 8 July 1988 and elected Mr. Ndiaye as its
Chairman/Rapporteur.
9.

The Under-Secretary-General for Human Rights informed the Cornmitte~ of the
report of the Secretary-General to the General Assembly at its forty-aecond
session 1/ and drew attention, 1n particul~r, to the Secretary-General's referenc0
to the Organization's importance as a forum for "concerted action aimed at
encouraging rectification of unsatisfactory human rights situations wherever they
may be". He assured the Committee of his intention to pursue that objective aa a
matter of the highest pri.ority and note~ that the existing services of the C@nlro
10.
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tor Human Ri9bt. bad b••n r••tructur.d and .tr.nqtb.n.d ~o p.rmit a more .ff.ctiv.
r••pon•• to tb. 9rowlnq n••d. of Oov.r~.nt. and natlon~l In.tltution. for v.rlou.
typ•• ot ••• i.t.nc.. H•••pr••••d bi. conviction th.t communic.tion .nd tb.
provi.ion of informatio~ .bout human ri9ht. matt.r. w.r. particul.rly important .nd
r.f.rr.d with .ati.faction to the ••tabli.hm.nt of the I.ntion for S.t.rn.l
R.lation. witbin th_ C.ntr.. H. hopld that it would b. po•• ibll throuqh that
Section t~ .xpand and d••p.n the C.ntr.'. ti•• and co-op.ration with the madi., the
acad.mic world and non-qov.rnm.ntal orqani••tion., a. w.ll al to r.ach out more
.ff.ctiv.1y to ~orld public opinion a• • whol.. To rl.pond in 9r••t.r d.pth to the
int.r.st of tb. m.~1• •nd oth.r. in human riqht. matt.r., it w•• a1.0 hi. intlntion
that the C.n.;):o ~ho\l.14 und.rtak. a n.w and .lIpand.d pr09r.... of pub1ic.tioa• •nd
incr•••• t~. ~Ja! ••mln.t1on of i...aformat1on.
11. Th. UnQ.&-~.,r.t.ry-G.n.r.l al.o inform.d the Committee of the C.ntre'.
acc.l.r.t.d traln1nq .ctiviti•• , inc1udinq the holdinq of a traininq cour.e in _ew
York for leqi'lativ. dr.ft.men on thl preparation of nation.l 1.qi.l.tion 19.in.t
r.ci.m .nd raci.1 di.crimin.tion and a ••cond traininq cour.. in B.nqk~k on the
te.chinq of hum.n ri9htl, a. w.ll a. of planned traininq cour••• conc.rninq the
pr.p.ration .nd pr•••nt.tion of r.port. und.r iuternatioall buman riqht.
instrum.nt. in Lu•• ka and San Jo.', Co.ta Rica. In addition, h. inform.d the
Committ.e of v.riou• •p.cial r.port. and .tudi•• that had b.en .ubmitt.d to the
Sub-Commi••ion on Pr.v.ntion of Di.crimin.tion and Protection of Minoriti•• at it.
thirty-ninth ••••ion, inc1udinq tho.e r.latin9 to .tat.. of Am.rq.ncy
(E/CN.4/Sub"Jl1987119) .. the abolition of the d.ath p.nalty ,S/CN.t/Sub.2/1981120),
the practic. of admlnistr.tiv. d.tention without charq. or trial
(E/CN.4/Sub.2/1987/16) .nd work on th• •laboration of qu1d.lin•• , principl•• and
quarante•• for p.r.on. d.t.in.d on 9round. of m.ntal ill-he.lth or .uff.rinq from
m.ntal di.ord.r ( ••e I/CN.4/Sub.2/1987/32 and Corr.l).
ThirtY-.lcond ••••ion
12. In a m••••q••ddl'••••d to the Conrnitt•• at it. th1rt,y-••cond ••••ion, the
Und.r-S.cr.tary-O.n.ral for Human Riqht. lntorm.d the Committee of hi.
participation in the con.idlration of human rlqht. r.lat.d it.ms at the
forty- ••cond •••• ion of the G.n.ral A•••mbly, wh.r. the activiti•• b.inq c.rri.d
out und.r the vado",. hwn.~.'. riqht. inltrwnent. ~ad r.c.iv.d thorouqh
con.id.ration. H. had not.d with .p.cial .ati.faction that many d.l.qation•.
r.pr'R.ntinq diff.r.nt r.qion. and political vi.wpoint., had ••pr••••d Itronq
support and hiqh .It.lm for the Co~~itt•• •• work. In the liqht of the qrowinq
numblr and compl.xity of r.portinq oLliqation. und.r the variou. int.rnational
human riqht. in.trum'Lt., h. allo drlw att.ntion to the .p.cial importanc. of
Glnelal A••lmbly r••olution 42/105 of 7 D.clmb.r 1981 and ••pr••••d confid.nc. that
the Committ•• •• vi.w. would b. particularly u••ful in achlevinq po.ltlv. r ••ult. at
the forthcomlnq m••tinq of chairm.n of the r.l.vant tr.aty bodi•••
13. The Und.r-Seor.tary-G.n.ral inform.d the Committ•• ot. the outcom. of the
••cond •••• 10n of the Committ•• on Iconomlc, 8001al and Cultural Riqht., notinq
that aqr••m.nt had b.ln r.ach.d .t that •••• ion on a numb.r of importanf: proc.dural
and orqani.ational qUlation. a. Will a. on the .tructur., cont.nt and periodicity
of State party r.port.. In all of tho•• r ••p.ct., the CommittAl on Economic,
Social and Cultural Riqht. int.nd.d to brinq it. m.thod. an4 p~uc.dur•• into I1n.
with thol. of the Human Right. Committ... H. a1.0 inform.d the Committ•• that the
Stat•• parti•• to the Convention again.t Torture and Other Cru.1, Inhuman or
D.gradinq Tr••tment or Puni.hm.nt (G.neral A"lmbly ro.olu~ion 3V/t6, anD'. of
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10 December 1984), had held thair first meeting. at which the 10 members of the
Committee against Torture had been e.iected and agreement on financing thpt,
Committee's operations had been reached. In addition, he noted that, at the
forty-fourth session of t~he Commission on Human Riqhts, the working qroup on a
draft convention on the riqhts of the child had completed the first readinq of the
full text of the draft convontion. The Under-Secretary-General stated that helpinq
to lay the foundations of national human riqhts institutions and mechanisms miqht
make it possible to prevent human riqhts violations. That was why the Centre was
settinq particular store by its programme of advisory service., support for which
had been expressed by all reqions in the Commission on Human Riqhts. Lastly, he
outlined some of the measures and activities beinq planned for the fortieth
anniversary year of the Universdl Declaration of Human Riqht., includinq the
Centre's new and expanded publications programme, the planned i.suanc~ of a ~~ecial
postaqe stamp and the possible launching by the General As.embly of a world-wide
campaign of information on human rights. He also mentioned that the Centre was
planning to orqanize a special human rights workshop in Lome, in commemoration of
the fortieth anniversary of the Universal Declaration, to which the Government of
Togo had invIted a number of African countries.
14. The Committee was informed by the Assistant Secretary-General (Controller).
Office of Programme Planning, Budqet and Finance, that, in response to a requost of
the Committee for Proqramme and Co-ordination, an in-depth evaluation was beinq
carried out on the United Nations proqramme for human riqhts to determine the
efficiency, effectiveness and result of the various activities carried out within
the framework of the proql'amme, to identify problems of delivery and to 5ugqest
possible improvemonts. A relevant. questionnaire was distributed to all members of
the Committee for completion.
15. After having been informed that the similarity in the titles of the YearboQk
2t' the Hwnoo Rights Convnitteu and the Yearbook oo....1lwnAJL Rights had le.1 to some
confusion, the Committee aqreed to c}.... nge the title of the former to "Official
Records of the HUMan Rights Committee".

16.
In welcoming the members of the Committee, the Under-Secretary-General for
Human Riqhtt; extended special greetings to the Chairman and members of the African
Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights, who had been invited to participate in the
Committee's proceedings during the first week of its session and to familiarize
themselves with the Centre for Human Riqhts. He reaffirmed the importance attached
by the Centre to its co-operation witi. the African Commission and expressed the
hope that such co-operation would be further strengthened and expanded in the
future.
17. Notinq that the supervisory bodies established under the International
Covenant& on Human Rights were at the core of the effort to achieve the human
rights objectives of the United Nations, the Under-Secretary-General reaffirmed
that meeting the requireme~ts of tho Committee for the effective discharge of its
mandate would remain one of the Centre's highest priorities. He expressed the hope
that, despite the continuing uncertainties relating to the Organization's financial
prospects. the worst could be avoided and that the human rights programmes could be
carried forward in the future without serious hindrance. Reporting on the progress
achieved over the past year in strengthening the programmes of the Centre, he said
that the restructuring of some of the relevant services had helped to make it
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po••ibl. b~th to .xpand and to acc.l.rat. the aotiviti•• of the C.ntr. u~d.r the
programma Qt advi.ory ••rvic•• a. w.ll •• to mount a mora dynamic information and
.ducation campaign, which had h.lped to enhance the international .cope of the
C.ntr.. H. ref.rr.d to a numb.r of r.cent human right. event. carried out under
th. programma of adv1.ory ••rvic•• , including training cour••• in .uch area. aa
l.qillativ. drafting, the teaching of human right. and the preparation of national
r.porta. In addition, a numb.r of reque.t. from Itat•• for a•• iatanc. in
d.veloping th.ir national human right. infr••tructur. wer. und.r con.id.ration a.
w.ll a. the organi ••tion of furth.r r.gional or .ubreqional training cour.e., .uch
a. a planned cour.e in Tuni. for Arabic-.p.aking countrie. on the admini.tration of
ju.tice. The C~ntr.'. effort. to r.ach the g.neral public with r.l.vant human
right. information had a1.0 been inten.ifi.d and the fir.t two of a •• ri•• of
plann.d fa~t .h••t. - r.1ating to exilting int.rnational human right. machin.ry and
to the Int.rnational Bill of Human Right. - had alr.ady be.n i •• u.d.
18. In addition, th. Und.r-Senr.tary-Oen.ral inform.d the Committ•• of r.l.vant
d.cilionl adopt.d by the Economic and Social Council at it. fir.t r.gular •••• ion
in 1988. In particular, the Council had .ndorl.d a numb.r of major r.commendation•
• ubmitte4 by the Committee on Economic, locial and Cultural Right., including
recomm.nd.tion. r.l.ting to the form and p.riodicity of Itat. party report., and
had authori~.d a .p.cial m••ting of the working group on a draft conv.ntlon on the
right. of the child of the Commi •• ion on Hum.n Right. b.for. the .nd of the y.ar.
H. al.o inform.d the Committ•• of the outcom. of the fir.t •••• ion of the Committ.e
aqain.t Tortur., pointlng out that the rul•• of proc.dur. adopt.d by the Committ••
had b••n mod.ll.d on the Human Right' Committ•• •• own rul•••
19. The Commi~t •• took not. with .ppr.ci~tioD of the .tat.m.nt mad. by the
Und.r-Secretary-G.n.ral for Human Right. and ••pr••••d particular .ati.faction with
the progr••• b.inq .chi.v.d in .xpanding and aac.l.rating the C.ntre·e advi.ory
.ervic•••nd publication. activiti... It wa. not.d, in that conn.ction, that onv
or mora m.mb.r. of the Committ•• had participat.d In nearly all ~f the training
cour••• and work.hop. h.ld within tl.e pa.t y.ar a~ w.ll a. in the fortieth
.nniv.r.ary c~l.bration and the national human rights ••minar organi ••d by the
Government of Togo.
20. ..f.rring to the C.ntr.·, acc.l.rat.d publication, .ch.dul., memb.r. r.call.d
with .ppr.ciation the Und.r-Secret.ry-Oeneral·. int.ntion to eliminate the e.i.tinq
backlog in publi.hing the Committee'. offici.l r.cord. and to .p••d up work on the
.econd volume of the Committ•• ·M •• l.ct.d doai.ion. under the Optional Protocol,
containing deci.lon. from the .ev.nte.nth to the thirty-.enond '•••• ion., and
••pr••••d th. wi.h that .ignificant progr••••hould be achi.v.d in the for.going
regard by the .nd of 1988.

21. Memb.r. al.o noted with aati.faction the information conc.rnin9 the activiti••
of the Committee aqainlt Torture at ibl fir.t •••• ion and the Economic and Social
Council'. approval of the important recommendation• •ubmitted to it at it. tlr.t
r.gular •••• 10n in 1988 by the Committ•• on Ec~noJnic, Social and Cultural Riqhta.
22. Th. Committee took note with sp.cial appreciation of Economic and Social
Counail r ••olution 1VB8/42 of 27 May 1988, in which the Council reterr.d to the
fundaln.ntal role of the effective functioning of treaty bodie••• t.bli.h.d in
accordanc. with thQ variou. int.rnational human rights instrum.nt.. S.v.r.l
memb.r. ob••rved that, in view of the .iqnificant iucr•••• in t.h. work-load of the
Committee and the Secr.tariat in r.cent y.ax8 und.r the Covenan~ ~nd the Optional
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Protocol. it would b.oom. more and more diffioult for the Committ•• to maintain it.
ourr.nt high .tandard. without the proviaion of a~ditional .taff r ••ourc•• and
m••ting time. Th. Committe. r.qu.st.d the Under-Secr.tarY-G.n.ral to make .vary
pO.libl• •ffort to .trength.n the Committ•• ••••cretariat to .nable it to cop.
adequat.ly with the increased work-load.
23. Th. Committ•• w.lcomed the participation of the Chairman and some member. of
the African Commission on Human and P.Opl.d· Right. in it. proc••dings. Th.
visitors al.o m.t the Bur.au of the Committee aa w.ll as indj"l~ual members and ha~
an opportunity to b.com. fully acquaint.d with the Committ•• •• rol •• activities and
proc.dur••
F.

lutur.e meltings of thl Comroittll

24. At ita thirty-s.cond •••• ion. the Committ•• confirmed it. calendar of m.eting.
for 1989. a. follows. thirty-fifth ••aaion to b. h.ld at United Nation.
Headquarters from 20 March to 7 April 1989. thirty-sixth .eaaion at the Unit.d
Nation. Office at G.~eva from 10 to 28 July 1989 and thirty-.~v.nth aeasion al.o at
the Unit.d Nations OffiCI at Genova from 23 Octob.r to 10 Nov.mber 1989. In each
ca.e. it. working group. would m.et during the w••k pr.c.ding the op.ning of .ach
sl•• ion.
G.

Adoption

~tho

report

At its 839th and 840th md.tings. h.ld on 28 and 29 July 1988. the Committ••
consid.r.d the draft of its tw.lfth annual report cov.ring its artivitl•• at the
thirty-first. thirty-s.cond and thirty-third •••• ion•• held in 1987 and 1988. Th.
r.port. a. am.ndod in the cour •• of the discus.ion•• was unanimoualy adopted by the
Committ.e.
7~.
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11.

ACTION BY THB UBNBRAL ASSEMBLY AT ITS rOITY-8.COHO 81.1101

a6. At it. 804th m••ting, h.ld on 4 April 1988, the Committe. con.id.red the
ag.nda it.m in the light of the r.l.vant .WMm_ry r.cord. of the Third Committ.e and
of G.n.ral A•••mbly re.olution. 4a/103 and 4a/l05 of 7 D.cemb.r 1987.
a7. Th. Committ•• di.ou•••d the r.levant r••olution. adopted by the
G.neral A••embly at it. forty- ••oond ••••"OD. With regard to A••ambly
r'lolution 4a/103, memb.rl f.lt .noouraged by the reooghlt.ion accorded to the
importanc. of tbe Committ•• •• role in promoting the impl.mentation of the CoveDant
on Civil and Politioal Right.. M.mberl alQo w.:icom.d the O.n.ral A•••mbly·.
r.n.wed oall in paragraph 1 ot "nat rMlolution for all Stat•• that had not y.t don.
so to b.com. parti.. to the Cov.nant and •• pr'~I.d agr••m.nt with the comment mad'
in the Third Commlct•• th~t aee••• ion to the Cov.nant woul~ b. on. of the b••t way.
to d.monltrat. adher.nc. to the Chart.r it••lf.
a8. With r.ga~d to O.n.ral AI ••mbly r ••olutioD 42/105, r.l.tin? to r.porting
obligation. of Stat•• parti•• Unit.d Nation. iDIlrum.nt. OD human right.,
particularly paragraph 4 th.r.of, the Comrll.ltt•• , ,aft.r giving ••t.n.iv.
conlid.ration at itl thirty-firlt, thirty-••cond .an' t:.irty-third ••••ion. to the
pr.parationl for the m••ting of the p.r.on. chairing the variou. human right.
tr.aty bodi.1 to b. h.ld from 10 to 14 Oetob.r 1988, adopt.d th~ following
r.comm.ndationl and obl.rv~tion. for u•• by its Chalrmah at that m••ting,
"Introduction
"1. Th. Committ•• consid.r.d the p.. obllm. r.lating to Stat.. party reporting
und.r the varioul int.rnational human rightl iDltrum'Dt. at it. thirt~-fir.t,
thirty-••cond and thirty-third •••• ion., in the light of G.a.ral A••ambly
r ••olution 42/105 and docum.nt. A/40/GOO and Add.l and A/(1/510. On the ba.i.
of r.oomm.ndation. lubmitt.d by it. Workin9 Group the Committ•• , at it.
thirty-third •• ~aion, adopt.d the following r.comm.ndation. and ob••rvatioD'
for UI. by t~. Chairman of the Committ•• at the m•• tin~ of the p.rlonl
chairing the tr••ty bodi.l.
"lW:.ommt.ndation. Ind ob•• rYltion.
"2. Th. Committ•• con.id.r. that the draft aq.nda for the m••ting, pr.par.d
and circulat.d by the S.or.tary-G.n.ral purluant to paragraph 4 (a) and (b) of
G.n.ral A•••mbly r••olution 42/105 il luffiei.ntly compreh.n.1ve to allow the
p.rlon. chairinq the tr.aty bodi•• to oon.ider all r.l.~~Dt i.lu•••
"3. With r.ferenca to it.m 5 (a) of t.h. draft aCjJ.nda (Io11c.rning the
po•• ibility of harmonizinq and conso11datiDq r.porting 9ui4.l1n•• , the
Committ•• aqr•• s that the .laboratioD of a doe~~.nt r.fl~oting common .l.m.nta
could facilitat., to .om• •xt.nt, the pr.paration and a~~mi•• lon of r.portl.
How.ver, line. each tr.aty body i. diff.r.nt and ha• •p.citic n.edl, att.mpt.
to harmonize and unify the quidelin'l .hould r.main within r.~.onable limit••
If reporting quidelin•• w.re to b. flllly .tandardl••d, thQ tr.aty bod1'1 would
und~ubtedly receive a qreat d.al of information of little or no r.l.vane. to
~h.ir concorn., whereas Stat•• parti.~ would not b. reli.ved of the n.e••• lty
to provide additional Ip.cific informoLion. Such problem. could not b.
avoid.d .ven if only the introductory partl of State ~.rty report. were
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consolidated. In this conn'9ct.ion, the COlllJ1\itt.oe recalls that the reporting
guidelines under the Intern~tional Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
cover a broad range of human rights and have been well tested. Accordingly,
the COlllJ1\ittee is of the opinion that efforts to har~onize reporting guidelines
should take the foregoing c~n~iddrations into account, but it remains open to
any proposalH compatibl~ with those considerations.
"4. The Committee further heHe"es that efforts towards hal'monization and
unification may also find an appropriate solution within a State party,
particularly througb the creation of a co-ordination mechanism. The Committee
urges that the questions of co-ordination and ha~m~niaation should be kept
under study ~y the Secretary-Gener&l, th~ General Assembly, the Economic and
Social Council, the States ~arties and the treaty bodies themselve~ and that
the results should be made ~vailable to the latter. Tn a(dition, the
Cooonittee believes that it wOl~ld be highly desirable to establish a repository
of basic legal documents of the States parties within the Secretariat.
"5. With reference to item 5 (b) of the draft agenda, the Conunittee believes
that, if a five-year report\ng cycle were applied by all treaty bodies, it
would help States parties whi~h had acceded to or ratified instruments at
different times to avoi" having to submit reports each year. The Committee
considors that compliance by State" partiee with their periodic reporting
Obligations would be facilitated it duplication were reduced through such
means as utilizing in one report information submitted in reports to other
treaty bodles, provided thet. the Committee' 8 competeI'i'~ is not restr icted in
any way. Similarly, the Con~lttea remains open C~ all practical suggestions
for co-ordination provided that they do n~t weaken th~ reporting obligations
in any way. As a corollary_ the Secretariat should make available to each
supervisory body State pert{ reports that hav~ been submitted to other
supervisory bodies, as it ia alreddy doing in the case ~f the Human Rights
Committee.
"6. Regarding the considftrntJon ot periodic reports, the Committee sugg~~ts
that the persons chairing the treaty bodies should, in the first luatance,
appeal to States parties to adhere c10sely to reporting guidelines so that the
consideration of reports can be ~onducted in an orderly and efficient manner.
The length of reports, as such, has not been an insurmountable problem. The
importance of presenting information that is both relevant and com~lete does,
however, require emphasis. State party delegations should be requosted to
keep their introductory remarks And oral responses to questio'IS as germane and
concise as possible.
"1.
Possibilities for ploviding, at the request of States parties, training
and technical assistance, includi •.g subrogional and nat:onal training courses
on reporting and, where reporting problems are part:.icularly sftrious, mi8sions
by experts to furnl~h practical ~s8istance in areas such as the prepal'ation of
Inports and the elaboration ot n human rignts infrastructure, should be
expanded. A manual on report writing should also be pr'epa"ed and distributed
to States parties.

The persona chairing tho trftaty bodies should encourage more frequent
and contacts between mall\be~s 01 the various l:reaty bodies as well as
between the Secretariat of the Centre for Human Rights and the Centre for
Social Development and Humanitadan Affairs."
"8.

exchange~

ago The Committ.e allo took note ot the view expr~••ed by lome delegationl in the
Third C~~ittee that itl procedure in conliderin9 .econd periodic report. wa.
unduly tormali.ed and time-conluming. Membel'. pointed out in that connection that
the Comn,itt•• ' • •pecific queltionl relMting to .econd periodic report. helped to
increa.e knowledge of the practicel followed in e.oh State, focuEed interalt on
matter. of paramount importance in a given State, and helped reporting S~ate. to
prepare their replies. The Committ.e we. not a tribunal and wa. merely trying to
promote implementation of the Covenant. Accordingly, the Committee felt that the
current method used in consia,ring .econd periodic report. wa. appropriate anu
helped the Committee to di.charge it. mandate under the C~venant effeotively.
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HI.

REPORTS BY STATES PARTIES SUBMITTED UNDER
ARTICLE 40 or THE COVENANT

30. State. parties have undertaken to submit reports in accordance with
article 40, paragraph 1, ol the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Right. within one year at the entry into force of the Covenant tor the State.
parties cO~lcerned and thereftfter whenevel' the Committee .0 t'equests.
31. In order to assist States parties in submitting the reports required under
article 40, pl'lragraph 1 (a), of the Covemmt, the Human Right. Committe., at its
s8cond .e8s10n, approved g~neral guidelines regarding the form and content of
initial reports. ~/
32. Furthermore, In accordance with article 40, paragraph 1 (b), of t~e Covenant,
the Committe., at its thirteenth lIes8ion, adc-pted a dechion on periodicity
requiring States parties to submit subsequent reports tn the Committee ev~ry five
years. JI A.t the l!UlIne sesll1on, the Committee adopted guidelinea 1'8gnrding the form
and content of periodic reports from States parties under article 40,
pnragraph 1 (b), of the Cov~nant. 4/
33. At each of its sessions during the reporting period, the Committee wa&
informed of and considered the status of the submission at reports (see annex IV to
the present report).
34. The action taken, Inr~rm~tion received and relevant iS8ues placed betore the
Committee during the reporting period (thirty-first to thirty-third s8ssions) are
aummarized in paragraphs 35 to 41 below.

35. The Committee devoted its 760th meeting to a discussion of problems relating
to the submission of reports by States parties under article 40 at the Covenant
both in general terms and in respect of certain individual cases. The Committee
noted that thGre were various reasona for default or delay by States parties in the
submission of report8, inc~uding technical rea80ns such as the lack ot adequate
expertise and personnel, thn assignment of insutficient priority, the increasing
burden of reporting obligations stemmIng from the proli teration at humtm r '_~lH:1I
supervisory bodios and, rarely, the simple ~l~luctance of States parties to expose
themselves to scrutiny.
36. It was generally agreed that there was no single method at inducing States
parties to comply with their reporting obligations but rather a choice of methods
to be applied case by case. Members also agreed that, in seeking to ascertain tho
reasons tor non-submis"ion of a given report or to induce compliAnce with reporting
obligations, the Committee should continue to rely on a diplomatic but persistent.
approach to States parties, including personal contacts with State party
representatives by the Chairman or individual member~, whenever the opportunity
arose. The traditional practico of the Secretariat sonding reminders to States
parties should also be continued. Stro~g support was expressed for the Centro's
strengthened training and publications activities, which were seen by members as
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b.in9 v.ry .ff.otiv. in a•• l.tlnQ Itat•• parti•• to oomply with
und.r the Cov.nant.

th.i~

obli9atlon.

31. "ith r'Qard to the r.port. lubmitt.d .ino. the thirti.th •••• ion, the
Committ•• wal inform.d that the initial r.port. of the C.ntral Afrioan .,publio and
Guin.a and • n.w v.rMion of the ••oond p.riodi~ r.port of Colombia h.d b••n
r.o.iv.d.
38. Th. Committ•• 6.oid.d to ••nd r.mind.r. to the Oov.rnment. of I.IQium,
lollvi., Cam.roon, Oabon, NiQ.r, '.int Vlno.nt and the Or.nadin•• , aan Marino, the
Sudan, Toqo and Vi.t Nam, whol' initial r.port. w.r. ov.rdu.. In addition, the
Committ•• d.oid.d to ••nd r.mind.r. to the Gov.rnm.nt. of the followinq Itat••
parti•• who••••oond p.riodio r.port. w.rA ov.rdu.. lulQ.ria, co.t. 110., Cypru.,
Dominican I.public, Gambia, Ouyan., India, Iran (I.lamio ••publio of), Italy,
Jamaica, J.pan, Jordan, K.nya, L.banon, Libyan Arab Jamahlriya, Nad.Qa.oar, Mall,
Maurltiul, M••loo, Moroo~o, N.th.rland., N.w I.aland, .ioaraQua, Norway, ·P.nama,
Sri Lanka, lurinam., Syrian Arab R.publio, Unit.d linQdom of Or.at Britain .nd
No.~h.rn Ir.land (with r'Qard to it. d.p.nd.nt t.rrltorl•• ), Unit.d ~.public of
Tan.ania, Uru9uay and Van,lu.l ••
Ibirtr-a'Qood ••• ~
Th. Committ•• wal inform.d th.t 1.1Qium had .ubmltt.d it. initial r.port, that
I.oond p.riodio r.portl had b••n rec.iv.d from Japan And Norw.y an~ that ~cuador
had .ubmitt.d a r.port luppl.m.ntllly itl Iloond p.riodio r.port.
39.

In vi.w of the qrowlnq numb.r of out.taQdinQ 't.t. party r.port", the
aqr••d th.t m.mb.r. of the Bur.au .hould m••t lDdlvi~u.lly with the
perman.nt r.pl·•••nt.tiv•• of thol. St.t•• parU•• who•• inlti.l or I.cond p.l'1odic
r.port. had b••n ov.rdu. for p.riod. of thr•• to five y.ar.. AocordinQly, m.mb.r.
of the lur••u m.t the r.pr•••nt.tiv•• of lolivia, Oabon, Iran (I.lamio ••publio
of), the Libyan Arab Jamahirlya, MadaQa.oar, Wauritlu., laint Vino.nt. and the
Or.nadin•• , Toqo, UruQuay and Vi.t "am, who a9r••d to conv.y the Committ•• '.
conc.rn. to th.ir Oov.rnm.nt.. It wa. not po•• ibl. to •• tabli.h contact with the
P.rman.nt Million of Cam.roon. In addition, the Committ•• d.oid.d to ••nd
r.mind.r. to .11 St.t•• who•• initial r.port. or ••oond or third p.riodic r.poat •
• hould have b••n .ubmitt.d b.for. the .nd ot the thirty.· ••oond •••• ion. Initial
r.portl w.r. ov.rdu. tram ArQ.ntin., lolivia, Cam.roon, Oabun, Ni9.r, Saint Vinc.nt
and the Or.nadin•• , the Sudan, TOQo and Vi.t ••m, ••oond p.riodio r.port. w.r.
ov.rdu. from lulQaria, Co.ta Rioa, CypruI, the D.mocratio P.opl.'1 .,public of
101"., the Dominican ••public, the Gambia, Guyan., Io.land, India, Iran (I.lamic
••public of), Italy, Jamaica, Jord.n, I.ny., L.banon, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
MadaQalcar, Mlli, MauritiuI, Morocoo, the N.th.rland., N.w Z.aland, Nicaraqua,
'anama, Saint Vinc.nt and the ~r.n.din'l, Sri Lank., lurinam., the Byrian Arab
••public, the Unit.d R.public of T.n.ania, Uruquay and V.n.au.la, and third
p.riodic r.port. w.r. ov.rdu. f~om C••chollov.kia, the G.rman D.mocr.tic ••public,
Iran (I.lamio ••public ot), L.b.non, the Liby.n Ar.b Jam.hiriy., Tunlai. and
Uruquay.
40.

Commil~••

U. Th. Committ•• wa. inform.d that th. initial r.port of the Philippin'l, the
I.cond p.riodio r.port. of Italy, M.xico, the N.th.rl.nd., N.w Z.alan6, the Un 4 t.d
linqdom of Great Britain an~ North.rn Ir.land - rel.tin~ to the d.pend.nt
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territories and Uruguay, as ~ftll as the third periodic report of the German
Democratic Republic - had been receIved.

8.

Con.ideration~~ reports

42. During ita thirty-first, thirty-second and thhty-third S8ssions, the
Committee considered the initial reports of Belgium, th~ Central African Republic,
Guinea and Zernbia, as well aB the second periodic reports of Australia, Barbados,
Colombia, Denmark, Ec.uador, France, Japan, Rwanda and Trinidad and Tobago.
43. The ~ollowing sections relating to States parties are arranged on a
country-by-country basis according to the sequence followed by the COlmnittee in its
consi~eration of reports at its thirty-first, thirty-second and thirty-third
sesMions. These sections are summaries based on the summary recorda of the
meetings at which the repor~s were considered by the Commlttee. Fullnr information
is contained in the reports and additional information submitted by the States
parties concerned 51 and in the summary records referred to.
Ixlnidad Dnd Tobago
44.

The Committee considered the second periodic repcrt of Trinidad and Tooago
Oc·.~ber 1987

(CCPR/C/37/Add.7) at its 764th to 761th meetings, held on 29 and 30
(CCPR/C/SR.~64-~R.767).

45. The report was introduced by ~he representative of the State party, who said
thDt by electing a Ilew Government, on 15 December 1986, the people of TrinidDd anJ
Tobago had c~anged a regime that had ruled the country for 30 years and had taken
an important 8L~p towards achieving gr9atel~ democracy. A Constitution Review
Commission had Leen appointed to study possible amendments to the Constitution Dnd
the public had also been invited to submit its views on that subject. h number of
potentially significant institutional innovations of relevance to human rights had
been discussed at the Eighth Caribbean Community Summit, helG in 1987 in
Saint Lucia, including the possibility of establishing a Caribbean court of appeal
and a Caribbean human rights commission. The Government was currently in the
process of following up on a number of such proposuls. On 1 July 1987, it had
granted ernn~dty to eligible illegal immigrants from Commonwealth Caribbean
countries. A new citi,enship bill, providing for the possibility of holding dual
citi.en~hip, was also receiving consideration by Parliament ap a matter of
priority. Trinidad and Tobago took ~ great deal of pride in the peaceful po11ti~Dl
and civil evolution of the country's democratic system.

46. With regard to that lssu~, members of the Committee wished to know what
significant changes, if any, had occurred that were relevant to the implementation
of the Covenant sine, consideration of the initiDl report, what the legal status of
the ~ovenant was ~ompaled with domestic law, part.icul.u 1y law existing when the
Constitution had first come hlto force, whether t.he High Court of ,Justir.e wae
guided by the provisions of the Covenant in interpreting the Constitutjon, whether
it WI.8 possible to invoke the Covenant befon.. a court . whether OilY leg.ll remedy
could ou sought on the basis of an alleged violation of the Covenant ~wt covered by
domestic law ar.d whether there had beAn cases in which damages had ~een awarrled for
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the infrinqement of humAn riqht. by the State. Member. al.o a.ked whether
activiti•• relevant to th. implementation of the Covenant had beln undertaken by
the ombud.man .ince t,he IJonddliration of t,he initial report a~d with what re.ult.,
what ..ffort. had been ulfll.'ertaken to cU.. eminate information Abo\) the Covenant and
the Optionftl Protocol an~ what factor. and difficultie., ii any, had affected the
implementation of tho Co~en.nt•
• 7. Regardinq the rllterenee in .ection 6 of the Con.titution to "e.i.tinq law."
which mlqht affect rights and freedom. contained in .ection• • and 5 of the
Con.titut!on, member. requelted example. of .uch ll\w. and a.ked what .pecific ar.a.
of law were involved in the finding. of th~ Privy Council on two ca.e. that had
been referred to it. h~ addition, member. wllhed to know to what e.tent the
sphere. of competenc~ 01 the Court of Appeals and the Privy Council coincided and
the ext.nt to which the comp.tence of th~ ~ tter aff.cted the int.rpretation of the
Cov.nant, how many appobls th.re were each year to the Privy Council, how much .uch
an appeal COlt and to what extent the poor w.re able to avail them.elve. of that
r.cour •• , and how much time .lapled betw••n a jUd'l.m.nt by the High Court and it.
r.solution on appeal to the Privy Coun~il•

• a. In her reply, the ,'.pr•••ntativ. of the State party ••plain.d that the main
dilficulty in implomentAnq the Cov.nant was on. of h~an r ••ourc•• , .ince tit.re
were many urgent ilsue. requirinq attention. Th. Covenant could not b. r.qardQd a.
con.titutinq a sufficient basis in itself for r.dr.s. in the courla, .ince no
effort had been mad. to enact leqi.lation to incorporat. it in dome.tic
l.gislation. Whll. the court. would be aware of int.rnational law on a particular
point, they would not be able to apply .uch provi.ion.. N.v.rthel••• , in • r.c.nt
ca.e, in order to det.rmine whether. law wa. "realonal'ly ju.tifiobl.", a jUdge had
referred to the Covanant in concluding that there had b~.n an infring.m.nt of human
rightl. The term ".t.hting law" r eferr.d to the body of common law which Trinidad
and Tohaqo had inherit.d, a. well a. to the law. enact.d und.r the 1962
Con.titution. Th. judqem.nt. delivered in two 1979 ca.e. h.ard by the Privy
Council had indJ~.ted that e.i.~in9 iaw wal not invalidat.d by the .ntry into forc.
of the Constit~tion llv.n where .uch laws appeared not to be ~n conformity with
s.ction. 4 an~ S •
Concerning the cU . . eminatio., of information relating to human right., the
repr•••ntative sa~u that the media, member. of the l.gftl prof.ssion and
gov.rnm.ntal and non-~ov.rnm.ntal organi.ationl had al.rt.d the population to th.ir
rights and to the procedure. available for lo.king r.dr.... Social .tudi••
programme. in the lIcbools highlighted the fr ••doms contain.d in the
Univ.rsal Declaration ot Human Rights. The fact that the Committ•• had curr.ntly
before it a ca.e of a prison inmate in Trinidad ond Tobll,go provided an indication
of the people'. awarene.s of the Optional Protocol.
• 9.

Non-di.crlmin~Qn Ind ,~uAlity

of

the~..

50. With reference to that i.sue, m.mbers of the Committ•• a.k.d why ••ction 4 of
the Con.titution did not prohibit di.crimination on the ground of political and
other opinion and how a victim of discrimination on that ground would obtain
effective redress, to what .xtent the Constitution and laws of Trinidad an~ Tobago
w.re in conformity with article. 2, paragraph 1, and 26 of the Cov.nant, what the
law and practi~~ was to protect the various ethnic groups from dilcrimination in
areas such as accelll to employment and housing and how he rights of ali.ns vel"
r ••tricted as compared with those of citizens. Regarding equality of the ••••• , it
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wal alked what difficultie., if any, were enoountered by women with regard to the
eftective enjoyment of eQual rights provided tor in chapter 1, part 1, of the
Conltitution and whether the authorities at all levels were taking positive action
to ensure that women were adequately protected. Members also requested Itatistical
data on women's partioipation in political, eoonomic, cocial and cultural life,
inclUding their proportion in schools, universities, the civil service, and In
parliamentary and other governmental organisations.
In her reply to the question. raised by member. of the Committee, che
representative of Trinidad and Tobago noted that neither the Constitution nor any
other .tatutory mealure.contained any restriction on the ri'lht lo treedom of
opinion and expre.aion, apart from atatements which were in c(lntempt of court,
blasphemy, .edition and defamation, but that it might be us.ful in the future to
incorporate into law 8 broad and positive enunciation of the right to t.rsedom of
political opinion. There wal no discrimination based on race or religion and, in
practice, the follow-up given to £n application for housing was never bas.d on
ethnic or religious con.ideration. Aliena, onc. they acquired resident ~\atus,
enjoyed equal treatment to the extert permitted by that status. Trinlda4 and
Tobago did not regard itselt as a country ot asylum for retugees, o\ol'ing to its
.cono~ic and demographic situation, but applications for refugee status were
examined with dispatch and humanity.
51.

52. With reterence to the equaliLy of the sexes, th. rev~esentative said tliat the
situation in Trinidad and Tobago was not entirely satisfact,ry, since men were at
the head ot mOlt institutions and women had only limited ac~::ss to pcomotion. Th3
existence of .ome relatively eminent aud influential women tendeO to con"e}' an
inaccurate iMpression of the real cole ot women in society. However, the
Government haO signed the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination against Women (General Assembly resolution 34/180, annex, of
10 December 1979) and would loon ratify it and even incorporate it into national
legillation. It had also given ita approval for an expert group mveting on women
3nO development. Subsequent to the 1986 elections, there was one woman member ol
the Cabinet out of 11, three women Deputy Ministers, !our women Directors in the
Civil Service, 18 women at the heaO of important departments and 10 women out of
the 67 members of both Houses of Parliament. Women also occupieO a prominent place
in schools and universities.

53. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know what the
current position of TriniOaO and Tobago was ~ith respect to its reservation
concerning article 4, paragr~ph 2, of the Covenant, whether there ha~ been a atate
of emergency lince the entry into force of the Coven6nt during which one or more of
the rights enumerateO in article 4, p6ragraph 2, haO been de~ogated from and what
safeguards and remedies "'ere aveilable to the individual Ouring a state of
emergency. partiCUlarly in case the writ of ~DI corpul wam suspenOed. They also
asked whether a ~elD~n who haO been ~etained during a state of emer1ency could
apply to an orOinary court for a ruling on the lawfulnesli uf his detention, whether
a particular legal text Oeclared not realonably justified by a court was
automatically annulleO or was tabled before Parliament and what would happen If the
President dilsolved Parli~ent after the proclamation of a state of emergency.
Clarification was also requesteO of section 13 of the Constitution. which s.emeO ~o
permit derogation from fundamental rights even In perIod. other than states of
emergoncy. Come members s11ggested that, in vie'" of the serious implications of the
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State party's reservation to article 4, paragraph ~, the problem of po•• ible
derogation. from the provilionl ot the Covenant during a .tat. of .m.rg.noy .hould
be con.id.r.d by the Con.titution Revi.w Commis.ion.
54. In h.r r.ply, the repre••ntative of the State p.rty .aid that h.r Gov.rnm.nt
had not ~iven consid.ration to withdrawing ita r ••ervation to .rticl. 4,
paragraph 2, of the Cov.nant. Th. Prelid.nt waa .mpow.r.d und.r the Con.titution
to proclaim a atat. of .m.rgenoy provid.d th.t the .cope and nature of the
disturbance wa• •uch a. to b. lik.ly to .ndanqer public .af.ty or to d.priv. the
oommunity of ••••nti.l .ervio... During .tat•• of em.rg.ncy, p.r.on. could b.
det.in.d for up to lix months, by virtu. of a .p.ci.l Act that could b. p••••d
during that p.riod, bl': luch an Act had the forc. of law only during t.h• •t.t. of
em.rg.ncy and b.cam. null and void th.r••ft.r. If a p.rson w••• till in d.tention
wh.n the Act cealed to have effect, he could claim hi. rel.a•• through the hab.D.
cor»us procedure. The Conltitution Itipulat.d that any law or .x.cutive .ction
t~at infringed upon an individual 'I human rights ~ould b. d.olared null ,and vold by
the Supreme Court. In that connection, it wal to b. noted that the Constitution
mad. provilion for a p.rlon lawfully detained during a p.riod of public .m.rq.ney
to have hil eal. rftviewed by an indtip.ndent and impartial tribunal. No Ipecial
tribunal curr.ntly .xilted, linee the l.qal inltrument ••tabli.hinq it had b•• n
rep.aled in 1978. During periodl of public .merg.ncy, the Pr.sident wa. not
empowered to override or amend provi.ions of the Con.titution, such as those
e.tablis~inq Parliament and the Supr.me Court.
Ther. had not be.n a state of
em.rgency in Trinidad and Tobago .ince 1970.
Bight to life
55. With ref.rence to that ia.u., m.mber. of the Committee wish.d to know how many
tim.s the daath penalty had been p~onounc.d and how oft.n it had b••n carried out
.ince the .ntry into fore. of the Cov.nant for Trinidad and Tob.go, how many p.op1e
had be.n pardoned by the Amne.ty Act promulgated in August 1986, how many w.r.
Itill awaiting executlon and how long they had bean waiting, wheth.r the ruling by
the High Court in favuur of some convict.d perlon. could be applied to oth.r
persona Itill under sentence of death and why the Government did not avail itaelf
of it. right to pardon luch person.. It was allo asked wh.ther the lilt of
offence. involving the death penalty wal restrictiv~ and whether the lentenc. va.
alwayl carried out in the lame way.
56. Member. of the Co~n\ttee allo requested additional infor~atlon regarding
artiCle ~ of the Covonant in accordance with the Committee's gen.ral comm.nts
No•• ti (16) and 14 (23), the activities of the National Committee for the Abolition
of the Death Penalty and the Government'. attitude toward. those activiti... They
wilhld to know further what measures had been taken by the Government in the field
of health care, particularly with a view to reducinq infant mortality and rai.ing
life expectancy, whether there were regulations gov~rnin9 the UI. of firearm. by
the polic., how many p_rsonl had lost their lives a. a result of the exce•• iv. use
of firearms by the police, the military and other law enforcement agencies, whether
inv.stigations had been carried out to establish responsibility ~n such cales,
whether those responsible had been prosecuted or disciplined and wh~ther the
Government ha~ given thought to organizing special course. for law .nforcement
off lcials.
51. In her reply, the representativo said that the i8sue of the death penalty was
under discussion in her country and that since the eatry into force of the Covenant
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in 1978 no death sentence had been carri8~ out. On the twenty-fifth anniversary of
ind_pendence. on 31 August 1986. the Pr8~ident had pardoned 12 persons although 8
were still awaiting execution. The Committee would be informed in due course of
the outcome of the Constitution Review Commission's work. which would influence the
direction of government policies relating to the death penalty and to amnesties.
58. On the measures taken to reduce infant mortality and to ra!se life expectancy,
the represent,tive stated that infant and maternal mtl~tality had declined notably
between 1910 and 1981, althouqh rates ware still tar too high. Regarding ~he U~8
of firearms by the police forces, the Government was determined to take action
against unlawful killings by public officers. In 1985. a Commission had been
appointed to investigate the factors leading to the unnecessary use of force by
policemen and in 1986 the Commissioner of Police had been arrested. Members of the
police and sec~rity forces received continuous training on all issues releting to
the proper performance of police duties. Recommendations relating to the need for
higher levels of training and for raising the level of qualifications required at
the time of recruitment were recently put into effect.

Liberty and

se~urity

of

~,rAQD

59. With reference to that issue. members of the COlnmittee wished to know whether
the practice in Trinidad and Tobago was consistent with articla 9, paragraph 3, of
the Covenant. whether there was a statutory maximum period of pre-trial detention.
what measures had been taken to ensure that person! arrested or detained were
brought to trIal within a reasonable time or were released, what the average time
was between arrest and trial in a case of murder or another serious offence. under
what conditions release on b~il could be granted. whether bail was available to all
categories of the population regardless of their means and whether there were any
other possibilities for release pendIng trial. It was observed that the heavy
work-load of the courts could hardly justify excessive delays. Additional
information was also requested on the remedies available to parsons who believed
that they were being detained wrongfully.
60. In her reply, the representative explained that magistrates and judges might
grant bail to any person charged with an offence not involving the death penalty.
In particular. offenders under 16 who could not be brought forthwith before a
magistrate Immediattily could be released, with or without bail. Parliament had
before it a draft bill for the refusal of bail in cases of trafficking in narcotic
drugs. possession of firearms, armed robbery and rape. As to pre-trial detention,
the repL ••entative stated that there was a statutory limit of 48 hours within which
any person arrested had to be brought before a ju~q~, and that any person falsely
or wrongfully arrested could lodge a complaint again~t the official responsible for
the arrest. Nevertheless, she acknowledged that the accumulation of cases on court
lists and the attendant delays, obstacles and frustrations could lead to a loss of
confidence in the administration of justice. Some improvement was expected to
result from the establishment of a proposed family court and a small claims court.
In addition, a jury amendment Act concerning preliminary inquiry pr'Jcedures had
been drafted and special courts had been established to deal with offences relating
to narcotics and firearms. Parliament also had be~ore it 6 draft bill designed to
increase the resources of the judiciary to enable the Ministry of Justice to
recruit judges in order to speed up the legal procoss.
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Treatmlnt of

~rl.onlr.

an4 othlr 4.tain•••

61. With refer.nce to thlt i •• UI, member. of thl Committe. wi.hed to know whlthlr
the Prilon Rule. e,tabli,hed undlr thl W••t Indian Prilon Act of 1883 had b.en
replacld, how prisons wlrl currently orglni.ld, wh.th.r pri.on regulationl w.r.
known and accIluibl1 to prisonerl, what .tlpl had b.ln t.akln to improvl pri.on
conditiona and wheth.r priaonlrs could 10d91 complaintl with a court or locial
agency. They also alked whether police and priaon official. have b.ln mad. a.arl
of the United Nation. Standard Minimum Rull' for the Tr.atm.nt of Pri.onlr.,
whither luch offici&11 had eVlr blln char9.d for violating the ri9ht. of prilonlr.
and, if la, what penaltie. or puni,hmlnt had bl,n impolld and und.r what prOCldurl'
complainta of mlltrlatmlnt could bl lodgld. It wa. al.o a.kld whlthlr childr.n
under the age of 10 werl aubjlct to plnal law and whlth.r such offlndlrs .Ir.
placed in orphanagea irrelpectivl of whethlr or not thlY had parentl, whl~hlr, in
connection with the Debtor 'I Act, thl provilionl of articll 11 of thl Covinant wlrl
fully rl.pected, whither keeping condlmnld plrlon. on d.ath row for a vrolongl~
period could amount to cruel and inhuman trlatmlnt and why it had blln nlcl.lary to
keftp a splcial bUdget for thl jUdiciary.
62. In re.ponding to the qUlltionl that had b.ln rai.ld, thl rlprea.ntativ. of thl
Statl party .aid that the que.tion of prilonl end pri.on rule. wa. blin9 e.amin.4
under the genlral qUI.tion of law rlform, for which a Law Reform Commis. ion had
b.-n latabliahld. The Standard Minimum Rull' for thl Trlatmlnt of Pri.oner. had
beln adapted without deviati~n from their spirit and purpo... Moat of thl Rul.a
had blen applied and any probllms Incountlred wire liklly to havI blln cau••d by
budgQt~ry, cultural and .Icurity conatraintl.
It wa. univlr.ally rlcogni.ld in the
country that prison conditions left much to bl dlsirld and that hftd lid to thl
establishment of two commis.ions of inquiry in the past. In his rlport tablld in
Parli~ent in May 1986, thl ombudaman had drawn attlntion to a numblr of practicI'
Which, in hi. opinion, were condlmnable, and had madl a numblr of rlllvant
r.commendations. The uae of exclaaivl forcl againat a plr.on wa. a criminal
offence and offenders could bl prosecutld. The normal liability of poliol and
prison otficials under civil and criminal law was suppllmented by codls of
disciplinl which apecifically provided that prisoners wire not to be sUbjeoted to
any form of torture. Howlver, some violations of the codea of disciplinl had
recently been reported. All prisonera were interviewed on admi.aion, when
regulations concprning treatment and discipline, complainta procedures, and
information on their ri~ ~s and obligations were explained to them. Abatracts of
the prison rules were posted at aceeasibl Ilointa. The IIpecial bUdget for the
judiciary had been request~d in order to g4ve the judiciary the flexibility to
respond more rapidly to the requirements of justice.

63. With regar~ to that issue, members of the Committee wished to rlceive
additional information on article 14 of thl Covenant in connection with the
Committee's general comment No. 13 (21), legal guarantee. for a fair and pUblic
hearing by a competent, independent and impartial tribunal, the organization and
functioning of thft bnr and the provisions of the Legal Aid and Advice Act,
partiCUlarly in rospoct of its compatibility with ar~lcle 14, paragraph 3, of thl
Covenant, It was also asked how soon after arrest a person could contact hie
family or a lawyer, whether there was a special procedurl for the rlmoval of a
jUdge of the Supreme Court and by whom and for. what reasons he could bl remov~d.
whether the ~egistry of th. Supreme Court was completely under the control and
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supervision of the courts, through whom the necessary reDources for the

prepa~ation

ot case records wex'. provided and whether there had been delays in the provision ot

such resources, whether women were allowed to sit on juries and whethel in certain
cas.s juries were sequestered until the end of the case and, if so. whether there
was any special arrangement to allow women to opt out of jury service. In
addition, one member asked why it was deemed necessary to amend the Constitution in
order to allow for the appoihtment ot temporary judges. since it appeared that that
could be done under section 10~ of the Constitution.
64. In replying, the representative ot Trinidad and Tobago explained that the
salaries ot judges were paid from the Consolidated Fund and could not be reduced.
The procedure governing the removal of a judge from ott ice was provided tor in the
Constitution but had never been utilized. Under the Jury Act, women were also
required to serve on juries and juries could be sequestered on certain occasions.
The previous Government had used retired jUdges and eminent members of the bar as
temporary judgea, but that situation had created problems and had tleretore been
stopped. The usefulness ot reverting to that practice was recognized, but was not
favoured by everyone and had accordingly been placed before the Constitution Review
Commission for consideration.

65. With reterence to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know whether
there were any restrictions on travel abroad other than those relating to tax
payments. how many people had been denied the right to leave the country fox' being
in arrears in the payment ot their taxes or for any other reasors. how long it
normally took to obtain a tax clearance exit certificate and whether departure
taxes were levied on persona leaving the country. Noting that the measur~s taken
to prevent tax evasion were clearly allowable under article 12, paragraph 3. of the
Covenant. members asked whether on that basis the Government of Trinidad and Tobago
envisaged the possibility ot withdrawing its reservation to article 12.
paragraph 2, of the Covenant.
66. Members also wished to receive additional information on the position of
aliens, in accordance with the Committee's general comment No. 15 (27) and wished
to know whether an appeal against an expulsion order had suspensive effect. whether
aliens were entitled to have recourse to the courts to challenge decisions relating
t.o deportation and whether, and under what circumstances. a citizen could be
deported.
67. Replying to questions raised by members of thp Committee, the representativo
of the State party explained that the Tax Clearance Certificate procedure was
simple and took less than an hour if the individuul had no arrears 1 if there were
outstanding taxes, the certificate was withheld until they were paid. The
requirement of a certificate could be waived if the purpose of the trip waB to
obtain medical treatment. The taxes covered by the certificate related to income.
property, interest bnd investment. The Government placed no other restrictions on
travel abroad and the certificate itself was valid for every trip taken during one
year.
68. Responding to other questions, the representative said that her Government was
aware of the difficulties experienced by illegal aliens. especially those coming
from the Commonwealth Caribbean and it had therefore decided that all citizens of
those countries who had been in Trinidad and Tobago illegally before

16 Dlcemblr 1986 and who Wlrl not facing criminal chargl' would b. 9rantld an
amnelty and a p.riod of a y.ar to apply fo~ p.rman.nt rl.idlncl 1.ading to
olti ••nlhip. Thl num'J.r of illegal ali.n. conclrnod wa. eetimated at bltwe.n
115,000 and 200,000. In addition, any alien againlt whom an ••pul.ion ord.r wa.
1•• u.4 had thl right to app.al. Whill the app.al wa. b.ing proc••••d, the ord.r
wal su.p.nded. Howlv.r, bail could bo r.tu••d if thlrl wa. ju.~ification tor luch
retulal.
Right to

»~~

69. With roterlnc. to that il.ue, m.mber. ot the Committee r'~lJ.a.t.d detail. on
protection a9alnst arbitrary and unlawful int.rf.rlnol with privacy, family, homo
and corr.lpond.nc., particularly with rlgard to pOlta1 and tel.phone
oommunication.. It wae a1.0 a.k.d wh.th.r evidlnc. obtainld in vio1atioq of the
right to privaoy could b. UMld in the court. and, if 10, wh.thlr .uch in.tanc•• had
occurr.d and what the r.action of the court had b••n, wh.th.r authorlti•• oth.r
than judg•• could ord.r a hou.e to b• •I.rchld and und.r what circwm.tance. and
whether wiro-tapping wa. authori ••d by law.

70. In replying, the rapr•••ntativ. of Trinidad and Tobago .tat.d that the
Con.titution recognl.ed the right to privaoy. No authority had thl right to
int.rflr. with the individual'. right to privacy, family, home or corr••pondencl,
.ave a. provid.d tor by law. During a .tat. of Imlrglncy intlrferlncl with privacy
wa. not arbitrftry it carrild out in aocordanco with thl provi.ion. of the
Conltitution. In the ca.e of Mablraj X. thl Attornly-Glnera1 it had b••n cont.nded
that evidence producod in court had b••n gather.d illegally. Th. local court. had
ruled in favour of the State but Mr. Naharaj had b••n granted permis.ion to prl.lnt
his ca~. to tho Privy Council which had docided in hi. favour. Wir.-tapping wa.
not permitted. Search warrant. could b. i ••u_d by a ju.ticI of the placo,
magiltrate or jUdge.

fr.edom of r.lig!on and l.pr,••lQn, ~Qblbltlon
WlnatloDll, rlclal ~lllglQUD bltr.a

ot

var
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71. With rlt.renc. to that i •• UI, mlmb.r. of thl Committ•• r.~u••ted furth.r
information on law. and regulation. pertaining to rlcognition of rl11giou• •Ict. by
public authoritie. and on control. I • • rci ••d on the tr••dom Qt the pr••• in
accordance with the law. They al.o alked wheth.r the prohibItion against
publillhlng "blasphlmous ••• matter" was con,ist.nt with the right to fr••dom of
e.pr••• ion under article 19 of the Covenant, wheth.~ individual. could bl arr.,t.d
or detained for eKprlssing pQlitical opinions, wh.ther public fundi w.rl al.located
to re11giouI denomination. and, if 10, whether the crit.ria in that r ••p.ct had
been ••tabll.hed In such way al to avoid any dilcrl1nination, wh.th.r any t.aoh.ra
st denominationa] establishment, who.e salarie. w.r. paid by thl State Injoy.d the
ItatuI of civil s&rVlnt. and whethlr the criminal p.naIti'l for infring.m.nt of
fr.edom of religion had actually b.en applied. With r.t.r.nc. to two c•••• that
had Qccurred in 1983, it was asked whether religiou~ mov.menta vera protected
again.t the false portrayal of their convictions.
72. In connection with freedom of e.pussion, m.mbers ask.d wh.th.r Iny rlforms
were under consideration or b.for. the Parliament, wheth.r it was plann.d to
establish an indep.ndent telecommunications authority, whether the for.ign pr.s.
was distributed in the country and whether it was possible to appeal against a
d8ci8ion banning a publication.
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In her reply~ the repre ••ntotive of the Stat~ party .xplaine~ that the
coexiatence of different confea8iona and cr••da W&S a fact of life in her country.
Some religiou. ~.nominations had entere~ into an agreemwnt with the State in
reapect of e~ucation whereby the Government pai~ the emoluments of teachers in
religious achools~ b~t such fun~s W~':e not intended tor ?laces of worship as auch.
Religious denominations could epply to the Parliament for approval an~ it accepted
the denomination concerne~ was granted ott.icial status.

13.

14. The Constitution provided that the rights to freedom of conscience, rellgious
belief and observance, thought and expression could not be abrogated, abridge~ or
infringed by law and that alt~rations of thos~ constitutional provisions would
require the support of two thirds of all the members of each House ot Parliament.
The Constitution also ~pecified that the right oL a parent to provide for the
education of hIs chIld in the l$chool of his choice was a fundamental right. There
were no discriminatory restrictions on the e~tablis~~ent and maintenance of
charitable and humanitarian institutions. Teachb,'s at denominational
establishments enjoyed the sarn. opportunities for promotion as teachers at public
schools, and they could request a transfer to the public education system.
15. Roman Catholics represented the largest percentage ~mong Christians. There
were no ~tati.tics on the number of non-believers, atheists or agnostics. All
members ot the popUlation were bound to respect the right! of others and the
various religious groups were united in an inter-religious organization, which
helped to enhance the atmospher.e of non-discrimination and tolerance in the
country. The construction of places of worship was guaranteed by t.he Constitution
and was subject to approval by the planning authorities.

The press was not SUbjected to any governmental censorship or control. The
Government was endeavouring co ensure equal access to the media and an independent
authority had be0n established tor that purpose. Some foreign publications could
be prohibit3d if they were found to harm the national interests~ but an appeal
could always ba lodged.

16.

With reference to that issue. members of tha Cummitt~e requested clacification
ot the term "recognized majority union" used in paragraph 61 ot the report. '.rhey
also wished to know how many political parties there were in Trinidad and Tobago
and whether they were all represented in Parliament, what tl
ideological, ethnic,
religious or other criteria un~fH'jying their e~tablishm8nt ,tire and why some
persons had been disqualified from membership of the House of Representatlve~ and
some other. public bodies. R"3 :lo r dlng freedom ot c!lIS1JembJ,y ~ they wished to know
whether any restrictions had been plll.ced on the exel'.::.lse of that l'ight ftnd whether
the organizers of a public march or meeting could contest a decil!lion of the police
imposing conditions on or prohibiting such evant~.
17.

I

In addition, it was ask(!d how many registered tr.,de unions there were, what
their total membership and the proportion of their mel1bero in relation to the
number of workers was~ whether there were trade-union federations and who hftd tho
right to decide whether a union had broken the law. M~mbers also requested
information on the activity an<'! the role of non--govern01ontal orgftnizfttions
concerned with human rights.
78.

J.O

70. Replyino to the que.tion. that had been rai.ed by m.mber. of the Committee
concernino political parti•• , the r.ore.entative of the State party noted that
about 20 per tie. w.r. reoi.t.r.d, but only 4 had pre••nt.d candidat•• at the late.t
el.ction.. At .l.ction., the parti•• u.ually pr••ent.d a candidat. of the .ame
ethnic orioin a. the predominant oroup in the con.titu.ncy conc.rned, thu., .ome
minoriti•• miOht f.el .xcluded althouoh they could be r.pr••ented in the parti••
and hold ••at. in the Senat.. The di.qualification of c.rtain p.r.o·. from
m.mber.hip of the principal public bodie. had be.n ba.ed on the principl. of
conflict of int.reat .ince the p.r.on. concern.d were in charoe of .ervice. that
were ••••ntial to the country.
80. A trade union could apply to the Re~i.tration Recoonition and Certificate
Board at the place of work for recognition by the employer concerned. The union
that obtained the lar~e.t numb.r of vote. durin~ a ••cret ballot would b.,
recogni.ed aa the majority union. That did Dot prevent the r.oi.tration of
minority unions, but .mployer. n.gotiated only with the majority union unle••
another union had obtain.d almo.t the .ame number of vote., in which ca•• it would
allo be p.rmitted to take part in the n.~otiation.. A. a general rul., worker.
w.re free to orgtini.e them•• lve. in accordance with e.tabli.hed procedure.. Trade
union. were all affiliated with the Trade Union Congr••••
81. R.ferring to tr.edom of a•••mbly and the mean. of r.cour.e open to the
oroani.er. of meeting. or marche., the repr••entativ. acknowled~ed that if a
prohibition wa. announced only 24 hour. bofore an ev.nt wa. due to take place, v.ry
little could be done by way of reoour.e. In the exerci.e of that rioht, account
had to be take~ of con.ideration. relatino to .ecurity and any dieftdvantao•• to the
general public. Authori.ation to hold demon.trationl wa. not normally retu.ed.
Non-governmental association. were not .ubjeot to .pecial r.qulation. and the
Governm.nt wa. det.rmined to con.ult th.m to a greater extent in the future.

Prot.ction".o.t. the family and childr.n, inclUding tb. right to maIry
82. With reference to that i ••u., member. of the Committee reque.ted full.r
information on the equality of right. and re.pon.ibllitie. of .pou.e. a. to
marriage, durino marriage and at it. di ••olution and on the .y.tem of prot.ction of
children. In addition, they inquired whether dJ.erimination wa• • till practi.ed
~9ainst children born out of wedlock, particularly in the matter of luccel.ion, and
whether ,uch childr.n were entitled to full or partial reaoonition.

In her reply, the repre.entative of the State party referred to cert~
leoislative provision. whose purpo.e was to remove the le9al di.abilitie. o~
children born out of wedlock and to remedy thd di.advantaoe. faced by women and
chil~ren stemming from their extramarital .tatu..
Efforts had been made to en.ure
r ••pect for the rights of chi1deen, partiCUlarly when problems wer'e encountered in
regard to the exploitation of labour. child abuse and juvenile delinquency. The
term "illegitimate" wa. no 1'.>nger in u.e, and the principal concern of the
authoriti•• was to ensure that a child born out of wedlock received maintenance
support. Such a child could a180 take hi. lath.r'. name. In ca.e. where the
father di~d inte.tate, hi. children had the lame inheritance right. whether born In
or out of wedlock.
83.
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Rights of minorities
84. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee observed
paragraph 75 of the report stated that there were no minority groups
and Tobago. They wished to receive an explanation of that statement
of the fact that various ethnic and religious communities existed in

that
in Trinidad
in the light
the country.

85. In her reply, the representative pointed'out that, while there were no
minority groups in ~~e country from a statistical standpoint, it could ~qually be
claimed that all the population belonged to minorities. Two important groups
constituted 81.5 per cent of the population~ Likewise, although there were
numerous religious groups, none of them was really predominant and it could well be
said that the country as a ~hole was composed of religious minorities.
General observations
86. Members of the Committee expressed appreciation to the representative of the
State party for their collaborPtion. Although they had not been able to reply to
all the numerous and specific questions that had been raised, their responses had
helped to supplement the very brief second periodic ~eport submitted by Trinidad
and Tobago. While progress had been made in Trinidad and Tobago regarding the
recognition of fundamental rights, which was remarkable in a society of s\lch
religious, cultural and racial diversity, a number of areas of concern still
remained. These included questions relating to the death penalty and the length}~
period of waiting and uncertainty in prison to which persons sentenced to capital
punishment were exposed, excessive use of firearms by the police, the length of
pre-trial detention, states of emergency, the right to leave the country, the
situation of women and of children born out of wedlock and the wide latitude
enjoyed by the State in respect of derogations from certain fundamental rights. It
was agreed that the Committee's concerns and comments in the foregoing regard would
be brought to the attention of the authorities of Trinidad and Tobago and that the
required additional information would be supplied.87. The representative of the State party thanked the members of the Committee for
the keen and critical interest they had shown in her country's second periodic
report and assured them that her delegation would do its utmost to provide replies
to the questions that had remained unanswered.
.
88. In concluding the consideration of the second periodic report of Trinidad and
Tobago, the Chairman: reiterated the importance of maintaining an adequate dialogue
between the Committ~e and the States parties and thanked the State party's
representative for the assurances she had provided in that regard.
Zambia
89. The Committee considered the initial report of Zambia (CCPR/C/36/Add.3) at its
772nd, 773rd and 776th meetings held on 4 and 6 November 1987 (CCPR/C/SR.772,
SR. "173 and SR. 776).
./
90. The report was introduced by the representative of the State party who pointed
out that his country had made provision in its Constitution and other statutes for
the enjoyment of basic ~wman rights by all its peopl~ and had ratified the most
important instruments in the field of human rights •..'
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91. In the repor t, an attem pt had been made to highl
ight the prov~s~ons of the
Const itutio n and other :egis lation that relate d to variou
s human riqht s. Its
brevi ty did not mean that the Government attach ed little
impor tance to human
rights . Indee d, Zambi a's stand - which held that human
rights must be safe9uard~(l
in such a way that all peopl e, whate ver their race or natio
nality , were tr~ated
with digni ty and respe ct - was known to the whole world .
Despi te the very
diffic ult positi on it occup ied in south ern Afric a, Zambi
a was makin g every effor t
to compl y with the terms of intern ation al human rights instru
ments .

Members of the Committee expre ssed appre ciatio n of Zamb
submi t its initia l repor t despi te the numerous seriou s proble ia's readin~ss to
While the repor t itsel f was far too brief and did not confor ms it was facing .
guide lines, it$ submi ssion was clear ly a positi ve step whichm to the Comm ittee's
indica ted that the
provi sions of the Coven ant would not remain a dead lette
r in Zambia.
92.

93. with regard to articl e 2 of the Coven ant, members of
know what the legal status of the Coven ant was in Zambia, the Committee wishe d to
how
betwe en t~e Coven ant and domes tic legis lation would be resolv any event ual confl ict
remedy could be sough t on the basis of an allege d viola tion ed, wheth er a legal
of a provi sion of the
Coven ant not recog nized under existi ng domes tic law and
wheth er the provi sions of
the Coven ant had ever actua lly been invoke d by indiv iduals
or by the court s.
Members also wishe d to know what steps had been taken to
"disse minat e inform ation
about the rights guaran t&ed under the Coven ant, wheth er
the
aware of their fundam ental rights stemming from the Coven peopl e of Zambia were
rights were taugh t in the schoo ls and to law enforc ement ant and whe~e r such
and prison offic ials.
94. More gener ally, sever al members noted that the
ri~ht
artic le 13 of the Const itutio n appea red to be subje ct to s guara nteed under
an unlim ited degre e of
rest~ ictio n as a resul t of artic le 4
of the Const itutio n, which estab lished the
Unite d Natio nal Indepe ndenc e Party as the sole legal Volit
They consi dered , accor dingly , that a great deal of additi ica1 party in Zan~ia.
onal inform ation about
Zamb ia's legal and polit ical system would be neede d befor
e it
asses s the exten t to which its laws and pract ices were ~onsi would be possi ble to
stent with the Coven ant.
95. With refere nce to articl e 3 of the Coven ant, membe
rs
regard ing the factu al status of women in Zambia, such as reque sted inform ation
statis tics conce rning the
propo rtion of women to men in ed~~atlonal instit ution s,
the civil servic e,
Parlia ment and priva te employment - especi~lly at the manag
ement level and the
degre e to which women enjoye d equal ity in everyd ay life.
It
was also asked wheth er
the princ iple of equal rights was fully implem ented in the
case
of di,vor ce and
wheth er any measu res of affirm ative action had bee~ introd
uced in favou r of women
to improv e their condi tion.

96. In conne ction with articl e 4 of the Coven ant, membe
rs of the Committee
reque sted clarif icatio n of the exten t to which artic le 26
autho rized derog ations from f~damental rights and freedo of the Const itutio n
ms
emerg ency and wishe d to know ~pecifically wheth er perm~ssiblduring periO ds of
that artic le includ ed any rights listed in artic le 4, parag e derog ations under
raph 2, of the
Coven ant. Members pointe d out that State s partie s were
oblige d, under artic le 4,
parag raph 3, of the Coven ant to give notice of any derog
ations from their
oblig ations under the Coven ant during a publi c emerg ency
and that a number of
polit ical oppon ents had been arrest ed and detain ed witho
ut trial since 1996. They
theref ore wishe d to know wheth er a state of emerg ency had
in Zambia and, i.f so, whe'~er and to what exte~t there had actua lly been procla imed
been deroq ations from
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obligations under the Covenant. It was also asked whether
~LRYI could be remove~ during a atate of emergency.

th~

remedy at

bAb.~

97. Regarding article 6 of the Covenant, members wished to receive informati(n
concerning the death pen6lty, particularly the nature of the offences punishable by
the death penalty, the number of death se~ltencea imposed over the past three years,
the number of such lentences actually carried out, the numher of per~~na awaiting
execution and the lungth of time that they had been waiting. Information was also
requested re:-~~ing infant mortality statiatics and about measures t$ken to reduce
in"'ant mortality as "ell as exposurb of the population to ,'pidemics. It was also
asked what meallures h,ad been taken to cOI.trol the use of firearms.
98. With reference to arti~le 7 of the Covenant, memb8r~ of the Committee wished
to know whether instructions with regard t.o the Standard Minimum Rules for the
Treatment of Prisoners and the Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials werd
given to police and millt4ry perBonnel, what p~ocedures 8xiated for p~ompt and
impa~tidl investigation of any allegations of torture and redrees for the victims
and whether any police officers had been charged with such offences and. if so, in
how many cases they had been found guilty and punisb.ed. Members also aske<! ho",
allegations ot torture or ill-treatment. such as those relating to the case of
seven foreigners wlJO had been arreJted in northern ZaMbia in July 1986. were
investigated Bnd how and in w~at form the findings of such investigations had been
made public. No~ing th~~ article 17, paragraph 2, of the Constitutio~ did not
appear to provide prob.'ction against. torture or inhum!!.n tnlatment ullder lawtl
enacted prior to tbe ~ntry into tOl:'ce of the Constitution and that, as such, the
provision se6~ed to be incompatible with article 7 of the Covenant, one member
asked whether the Government of Zambia intehded to bring its legislation into
conformity with the Covenant. Another membftr. also referring to article 17 of the
Constitution, wished to know what machinery had been established to give that
ar·,lcle etfect and how fully the rightra :Jnumerated therein were actually protected.
99. With regard to article 8 of the Cov~nant, it was asked whether ar,'lcles 40
and 41 of the Zambian Rules ot Public Order, under which public servJ~e employees
could be fo;ced in certBin circumstances to remain in their jous again,t their
will, ha~ actually been repealed as the Government had promised.
100. In connection with article? of the Covenant, memb~rs of the Committee
requested information on the duration of pre-trial deteltion and appe~ls
procedu~es, ir.cluding procedures that might be available during a state of
emerqency. In that regard, one member wondered how. when. and in what context
special procedures, such as hA1.l..tlM_~Q.IR.YCl, were applied and wi,ether a law cou 1d be
appealed on grounds of unconstitutionality. Members alse requested clarification
of certain preservation of public security regulations ,. under which the President
was empowered to detain per~ons for definito or indefinite periods - as well as of
ar~icle 27. paragraph 4, of the Constitution, which appeared to depr~v& detainoes
of edequate legal assistance.
101. With reference to article 10 of tho Covenant, members requ8Jted information
about prison condit~n~s in Zambia, particularly with respect to the separ~tlon of
juveniles from ~dults, men fro~ women and convicted prisoners from persons awaiting
l,r ial, and about measures being taken to rehabi 1 itate fOl'mer con·'icts. Ono member
requested clarification of ar~;:le 15, par6graph 1 (c). of the Constitution which,
in his view. appeared lo be in conflict with article 19 of the Coven Int.

102. Regarding article 12 of the CO',enant, member. of the Committee reque.ted
inforlnation about regulation. covering lhe i •• uance of pa••porta and more generally
a~out the right to leave one'. c~untry, which did not .eem to be provided for ~nd.r
article 24 ~f the Con.titution. Clarification wa. al.o reque.ted of an .pparent
conflict between art\cle 12, paragraph 3, of the Covenant and article 2&,
paragraph 3 (b), of the Constitution, .inc~ the latter place~ no limitation. on
re.triotion. that co,~ld be impo.ed on the freedom of movement of alien••
103. Concernin9 article 13 of the Covenant, member. a.ked bow many South African,
Namibian .n~ Sudane." r.fugee. there were in Zambia and whether their prel.nce had
caused any problems. Member. allo wi,hed to receive information about the po.ition
in Zambia of alieni other than refugee., includin9 the procedure. relating to their
expulsion. It waa asked, in the latter cor.nection, whether an alien could lodge ~n
appeal against a deportation order and whether .uch an appeal had .ulpenliv. effact.
104. With reference to article 14 of the Covenant, memberl of the Committ.e
raque~ted ~dditional informatioL on hov the principle of equality before the lav
and the competence and independence of the oourtl and of jUdge. were ••Iured under
the Zambian legal syltem. In the latter regard, more information w•• reque.ted
about the conditions relating to the app~intment .n~ removal of judge. and
magi.tratea a. vell al the heavy influ.nce of the executive on the Judicial Service
Commission, which dealt with the appointment, tranefer and dilcipline of judg~l.
Members alao wished to know whethe~ ~pecial courtl - .Ipacially military court. existed and what the extent OL their competence was, what lanqu~'gel vere u.ed in
the courts, hov long the legal delayl actually encountered in practice were and
whether the possibility of an appeal exiRted in ~'l criminal cal'., in conformlty
with i'he Cove. ·"t.
105. Concerning article 15 of the Cuvenant, it wa. a.ked whether there were any
lawc or regulations under whioh per.ona could be pro.eouted for .~ offence which
did not constitute .n otfence at the time it wa. oommitted.
106. Concerning article 17 of the Covenant, one member, observin9 that a~ticle 19
ot the Constitution di~ not clearly indicate the limits of authori.ed interference
with privacy, requested detailed informetion lL that regard.
101. In conn~ction with article 19 of the Covenant, members requested intormatio~
oa the nature, contlol or ownership of newspapers, radio and television and the
op~ortuniti.s open ~o the people to obtain information, the e.istence of
~ra-publicatlvu or post-pUblication cen.orship, the ~osslbilities for law~ul
axpraeaion of opinion critical of the Government or or ita members and spe~Jal
restrictions, it any, applirdol~ to torai~~ correspo~dents. Several members Vl're
of th, view that articla 4 of the Constitution and article 19 of the Covenant mi~ht
not be tllly compatible, particularly in r.spact ol freedom of opinion, and as~ed
for additional clarification. It was allo BIked whether anyon. had been arr.~ted
for hi. political opin~onl.
108. Regarding article. 21 and 22 of the Covenant,

memb~rG of th~ Committee wished
to know whether there were any restrictions on political or trade-urion me.tJ.ngs or
on the right to strike aud whether individuals could join, or occupatl~nal group.
form, trade unions.

109. In co~noction with article 25 of the Covenant. soveral members asked .,hether
it was possible, in view ot Zambia's one-party politicol .ystem, to prot~ct the
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riqht of citizens to take part in the conduct of public affairs, and to have access
to public service, without distinctions based on political or other opinion.
Information was also requested concerninq the required qualifications for entry
into the public service or Parliament.
110. With reqard to article 27 of the Covenant, members of the Committee requested
statistical data on the composition of the Zambian popUlation. Members also wished
to know whether there were any problems relating to the coexistence of various
ethnic qroups within Zambia and whether representation in the House of Chiefs was
based on such considerations as membership of tribal, religious or linguistic
groups.
Ill. Turning first to the broader concerns voiced by members of the Committee
regarding Zambia's leqal and political system, the representative of the State
party recalled that Zambia had known no peace since gaining independence in 1964
owinq to the unswerving support it had qiven to the liberation movements in
Zimbabwe, Angola and MOZambique. The effects of the fierce armed strugqle in these
areas had spilled over into Zambia, which had become a target of aggression from
Portuquese and Rhodesian forces and a host to thousands of refugees, some of whom
were clearly agents sent to destabilize the country. Zambia currently had the
highest concentration of African refugees from many countries, in addition to
thousands of illegal alien residents.
112. Political stability had been further threatened by the establishment of
tribal-based political parties, which were encouraged by South Africa for the
purpose of creating chaos. In a country composed of 73 ethnic tribes in a
population of 7 million, such a threat was far from idle. Moreover, Zambia's
economic situation had been deteriorating seriously owing to the economic sanctions
that had been imposed by the international community against Rhodesia. It was
against that background that the decision to mobilize the Zambian people in a
single unit to promote development, and to declare a state of emergency, had been
taken.
113. Despite the continuing state of crisis, fundamental human rights had been
strictly respected as the corner-stone of Zambia's political philosophy. The
institution of the one-party system was decidedly not incompatible with the
enjoyment of civil and political rights. A reading of the Party's constitution
would show that it was open to criticism and change by decision of the majority.
Furthermore, free elections, by secret ballot, had been held regularly every
five years and at the last elections, in 1983, 760 candidates had contested
125 parliamentary seats.
114. In view of its pr,oblems, Zambia required stability above all else. Its
one-party system had enabled the nation to maintain its political stability and its
people had enjoyed a peace which would not have been possible otherwise. Indeed,
in an extremely difficult situation, Zambia's political system had worked
remarkably well and the prevailing atmosphere of stability had even served to
attract nationals of many other countries.
115. In his reply to questions ~oncerning the status of the Covenant, the
representative explained that, in general, almost all the civil and political
rights enshrined in the Covenant were covered by the Constitution of Zambia, the
Penal Code, the Code of Criminal Procedure, the Immigration and Deportation Act,
the Refugees Act and the High Court and Supreme Court Acts. It was those courts
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which had the re.pon.lbllity tor determining whether or not tundamental ~uman
riqht. h.d been intrinqed and for providing the appropr!atft reme~y in individual
a•••••
116. The provl.ion. ot the Covenant di4 not automatl~~lly become part of Zambian
1eql.1ation but Zambia did intend to take ftppropr.iate .tep. under article a~
paragraph 2~ of the Covenant a. and when the prevailing .oala1~ political and
eoonomic ciroum.tanoe. mado it po•• ib1o to do '0. Althouqh the iDtrodu~tioD of
.ome leql.lative change. would require lengthy con.ultation.~ !amoia had already
.tartea .long the right path by taking the important .tep of ratifying the Covenant
and .ubmittinq it. initial report.
117. Uequd1ng question. relating to non-dilcriminaUon and the .tatu. of "om.n~
the repre.entative .tated that hi. Government recoqni.ed that women performed a
leading role in the nation'. life and recalled that under article 13 of the
Con.ti~~tlon women were placed on an equal footing with men.
Women were
part.lcip~ting to an incre•• in9 extent in Zambia' • • o~ial~ economic and political
1ife~ holding .enior po.ition. a. member. of the CentrAl Committe.~ the Government
and th. jUdioiary (there were three women High Court jud~e.)~ and in the business
world and the legal~ medical Dnd othel profe.sions. While women in rural areas
continued to play their traditional role. en.hrined in cu.tom~ the
~ernment had
made great effol'ts to improve their .tatus. One example of the Government's
determination to redre" imbalance. between men and women dating from the past "la.
the policy deci.ion to admit girl. to State .econdary .chool. with lower mark. than
boy••
118. Women enjoyed t}le .ame working condition. a. mer employed in I1milar jobs and
had the .ame acce•• to loan facilities. Even if unmarried, they wcre t,ntitled to
paid maternity leave. Under the terms of the L.w Reform (Miscellaneous ProvlDions)
Act~ wom.~ ",ere. titled to enter into contract. and to sue and be sued in their
own name, to marry freely, to divorce~ and to vote and content election.. Aflican
cUltomary law",'" recognl.ed and enforced to the extent that it. principle. ·".re
~onslstent with ",ritten law. or principles of natural ju.tice.
119. With reference to que.t •. nl railed by members of the Committee conclrning

article 4 of the Cov.nant, the reprelentative of the State party confirmld that a
atate of emergency, which had been proclaimed and published in the
Goyernment GI.t~tI, was still in effect. He rointed out, ho",ever, that certain
rights, luch as the right to life, freedom from Ilave~y and forced l~our, freedom
from inhuman treatment and the right to protection of the law could not be
derogated from even in time. of em.rgenc~. ~h. only right. ~hat could be derogat.d
from were the rightl to per.onal liberty, protection from deprivation of property,
privacy of the home, fr ••dom ot .xpre.aion, a ••embly and al.oclation, fr~edom of
movlment and protection from discrimination. In actuBl fact, few lBW' r.moving
libertiel had be.n enacted and most alleged violations, accor~lu~ to la'" rerorts,
related to treedo". of movemlnt.
120. An individual could succe.sfully

the deprivation of .uch rightl in
the High Court if he could show that the m.aaur•• taken .xce.ded action which could
be ju.tified by the circumstanc.s pr.vall~ng at the tim.. In the ca•• of .ome
.ppeall, the courts had rul.d .gainst the itate and the perlonl involved hed been
r.l••••d and even award.d damage,.
chall~nge
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131. Ueplyinq to questions relating to the right to lite, the repre.entative ot the
State party .tr••••d that Zambia abhorred the taking ot lite and the Party and
Gov.rnment w.re deeply concerned about the quality ot lit. of .very citi.en. Amonq
various health measur.s that had been taken, he drew attention to the e.tabli.hment
throughout the country ot a network ot hospitrls, health centr.s and clinics, the
launch~nq of a primary health care prcgramme to ensure that children were immunized
ond tbat moth.r. were tauy~t a~out nutrition. the initiation of various programme.
to dsal with epidemics and the broadcasting in various local languages of numerous
health-related in~ormation proqramme. on the national radio.
132. Th. d.ath per.slty wa. mandatory tor murder and treason and for ag~ravated
robb.ry where the us. of a tirearm or oth.r ottensive weapon caused grievous bodily
harm. Howev.r, the death penalty could not be passed on a person who wa. under
18 y.ars ot aeJ8 at the tim. ot the commission at t.he ottence. Persons convicted
unaer that age would not be executed once they reached the age ot 18 year. but
detained at t~t Prasident's pleasure under specified conditions. The death penalty
could not be carried out on a pregnant woman. The sentence in such a ca.e became
one of life imprisonment. Every effort wa& beineJ made to reduce undue delay~ in
executing death s~ntences but the procedures for clemency required ~ome time. The
us. ol firearms by law enforcement otticers was authorized only in exceptional
circumltan~e. and as a qenexal rule the police did not c~rry firearms.
123. R••ponding to questions rais.d under article 7 o~ the Covenant, the
repr.sentative noted that inhumane tr.atment was contrary to Zambia's philosophy ot
humanism and that torture was unlawful. AlleeJations of torture, particularly ot
perlons being held in custody, had been investigated and cou~t-ordered medic 1
examinations had been conducted. Some police officers accused of assaulting
suspects had been tried and convicted. Statements obtained under dure.s were not
admissible in court and whenever such coercion was alleged in open court,
proce.dings were helc\ to determine vhethe ..' the al1ifJged confession nad been made
voluntarily.
124. The r.pr.sentative rejocted the allegations of torture by aome for.igners who
had been arr~sted as false £nd defamatory. Some of the individuals involvnd had
been found in comprcmising circumstanc8s while others had been sent into the
country to masquerade as tourists in order to carry out subversive acts. In 8.
number ot such cases, the r.lev~nt accredited missions had admitted publiCly that
their nationals had been treated humanely while In custody. Victims of alleged
mistreatment by the poli~e could file charges privately in cases where the police
authorities were unwilling to prosecute the alle<,)6d offenders.
125. Turning to questions raisect by members of the Committee relating to articl~ 9
of the Covenant, the representative noted that, under article 20 of tho
Constitution, anyone charged with a criminal offence had to be informed of the
char~e, which must be in strict accordance with leqislative provisions.
AdGquate
opportunity was given for the preparation of a defence and, if the accused did not
un~erstand English, the Government. made Hure he had t.he assistance of an
interpreter. The rights and privilege. normally accorded to accuse1 persons in
democratic societies were provided forI Ln individual could testify in his own
defence, call witness"s and cross-examine those called by the Stat.., and, it he
~eclin.,d to testify, his decision could not be used against him by the
prosecution. Th. prosecution vas conducted by the Dlrector of Public Prosocutions.
an independent Official assisted by qualified legal experta and, in some cas~s. by
members of the police force.
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lao. The r.pr•••nt.tive .cknowledged th.t there wer. occ•• lon. when the jUdiclal
proce•• wa. not aa rapid •• it .hould b., but .v.rythin9 po•• ibl. w•• don., within
e.i.ting r ••oure. llmitation., to Imp~ove the .itu.tion. A. provided in the
Protection of Fundam.nt.l Human Riqht. Rul•• , .dopt.d ~n 1969, individu.l
complain.nt. cou)d fil. petitionl for r.dr••• to the High Court. In c•••• of
ao~pl.int• •q~inlt the State, a co~y of thA petition h.d to be ••rv.d on the
Attorn.y-G.ner.l. The rel.vant l8gillation did not li.t .pecific r.m.di•• , but a
petitioner wa. tr.e to .u9ge.t de.ir.d remedie. which, if the court ••w fit, w.re
awarded.
la7. trev.ntiv. d.tention w•• implem.nted in .ccord.nce with the Conatitution and
law. of Zambia. aeRort to that m.a.ur., which w•• r.coqni.ed •• not boin9 an ideal
on., wa. n.c••••ry at tim•• ln view of the ••iatinq ••riou. thr.at. to the nation' •
••curity. n.tain.d p.r.on. w.re inform.d of the r.a.on. for the det.ntion within
14 day., the fact of the ~.tentiou wa. publilhe4 in the ~Qyernmlnt Oa.ltti within
on. mont,h, and ea.e. of d.t.ntion w.rl r.vi.w.d p.riodically - in .om. in.tanc••
lonq b.for. the on.-y.ar p.riod .pacified in the Conltitution had .lap.ad.
R~q.rdin~ pri.on condition., the repre••ntativ•••plain.d th.t, pur.u.nt to
'Iction 60 ot the Pri.ou. Act, pri.on.r. w.r•••parat.d accordin9 to ••••
Juv.nil•• w.r. not h.ld in the .am. prilon. a. adult.. The Gov.rnm.nt WI. greatly
eonc.rn.d about the in.d.~u.oy of pri.on condition• •nd wa. lnt.r•• t.d in
dav.lopiDq alt.rn.tiv•• to impri.onmlnt. Unfortun.tely, in vi.w of the country'.
llmit~d financi.,. rl.ourCI., it had not ~et been po.aible to create tbe
rehabilitation facilitie. and pr09ramme. n.eded.

128,

129. Re.pondin9 to que.tion, r.l.tinq to thl ~iqht to tre.dom of movlment, thl
repr••entative .qreed th.t the r.on.titution did not provide for the right to llave
the country, but .t.tld that, in fact, Zambi.n citi.en. w.re fr.e to leav. thl
country if they wi.h.d to. Tho.e deliri~q to travel abroad w.r. i ••u.d with
p•••port., but the Government r ••• rv.d tb. riqht to r.voke a pa••port if it. be.rer
committ.d • orim. or d.faulted on fina~ci.l obliqation. while .bro\d.
130. While Inv-abidinq for.igner. vere w.lcom. In Zambia, the oountry va. b•••t by

thou. and. of i1l_q.l entr.nt. who h.ld fal •• p•••port. and who had come p~imarily
to plunder the country'. re.ource., particularly pr.ciou• •ton•• and minnlals.
Thi. had made it n.c••••ry tor the Gov.rnm.nt to c.rry out p.riodio ch~(~. and to
deport tho.e who w.re found lo be in the country illeqally. Procedureti ~el.tlnq to
the d.portation of .11.n8 w.re .et out in ••ction. 22 and 24 of the Immi~r.t1on .n~
Deportation A,ct. D.port.e. w.re ~iven fair tr.atment and no country to whioh
ali.nl had be.n deported h.d ha~ cause for complaint.
131. R'9arding the pOlition of aliena, the l'.pr•••ntativ•••id that Zambia'. larg.

and multinational population of .li.n. enjoy.d the .ame riqht. a. citi.en., wore
entitl.d to work p.rmit". ·~er. trieJ fOl .ny offenc•• in the sama courts as
citizen. and v.re fr •• to ob•• ~v. th.ir own custom., tr.dition. and religions.
132. Turninq to the qu.stiona raia.d by m.mb.r. of the Committee conc.rninq
.rticl. 14 of the Covt,nant, the r.pr.sentativ. of the St.te party e.pl~in.d th.t
Zembia'. hierarchic.l jUdici.l system w•• h.aded by the Supr.me CourL. vhich .erv.d
.s the final court of app••l. Th. Court vas compoaed of the Chief Justic., the
Deputy Chief Justice and thr.. Supreme Court judg.. - all of whom had to b. hiqhly
qu.lifi.d and e.p.rionced lawyers, Imm.diately b.lov the Supreme Court va. the
High Court, composed of the Chief Justice .nd 12 ~uisn. jUdge.. That court
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had unlimited original jurisdiction for both criminal and civil proceedings, wal
re.ponsible for superviaing proceedings before magistrates' courta, and had
jurildiction concerning human rightl-related ~omplaint. treated by subordinate
courtl. When 10 reque.ted by the parties concerned, the lower courts were required
to refer any human rights case to the High Court. Next in order were the
magiltratea' court., which were presided over by ma~istrates who had received legal
training and which had limited civil an~ criminal power. aa defined in the
Rubordinate Courts Act, the Penal Code and the Code of Criminal Pro~edure. Local
or traditional courts were inferior to the magistrate.' courts and ha~ only limited
civil powers ralating mainly to auch matters coming under customary law aa div~rce
~nd inheritance.
Under ~ reform introduced by the Judicial Service Commission,
local magistrates now had to be literate and ~o hbve a goed working knowledge of
Englilh.
133. There wae a magistrates' court in every district in Zambia and the High Court

went on circuit at re9ula~ intervals. The Government's ultimate him, .s funds
became available, was to station a High Court judg8 in every provincial capital.
.af.guar~s of judicial ind~pendence.
For example, the number of Supreme or lIigh Court judges could not be red'lced 'While
such posts wer~ occupied nor could such judges be dismissed except tor incapacity
or misbehaviour, .s determined by a special three-man judicial tribunal.
Article 113 (5) ot the r.onstitution provided that the findings ot such a tribunal
vere binding upon the President. The judiciary was satistied with the compoaition
of the Judicial Service Commission, particularly since the Constitution prescribed
that only legally qualified persons could be appointed to judicial office.

134. The Constitution provided a number of

135. All deci~ions were appealable through the hierarchy, from local courts to the
Supreme Court. The courts were available to all persons without discrimination and
there were no military tribunals. Proceedings were open to the public. Article 20
ot the Constitution set out the rules for due procefts which correNponded to the
provisions of arti~le 14 of the Covenant. In all court., interpretation facilities
we£e available and, in serious criminal caseo. limited legal aid waa provided. The
Zambian Bar Association had recently institut~d a system to supplement such legal
aid. The same standard - that of proof beyond reasonable doubt -- was applied in
Zambia as in olher common-law countries.
136. Responding to questions relating to article 19 ot t~e Covenant, the
representative stated that the press in Zambia wa3 hoth free and very lively.
Foreign visitors had oftftn been struck by the stinging I,ditorial comments in the
I~~~biA 8nd the ZAmhiAn_»~Y-MA1l. and the l.tt~~s published by those
newsp8pers er i ticizing the Govornment' s operations. Ther'lt were two other dally
newspapers - the NAt.iODDl Mirror and the Mining. Mirror .. lfhich were publhhed.
respecl\vely, by a religious organization and by Zambia Con~olidated Copper
Mine •• Ltd. A number of provincial papers were pUblished in various local
languages by Zambia Information Services, which was a government organization. No
newcpaper had ever failed to appear because of government censorship. Radio and
television were State-owned. Froquent panel discussion programmes provided for a
wide range of views on Zambian issues. There wa" no ban on th. receipt or purchase
of foreign newspaperft and magazines. although economic constraints had mftde it
difficult tor booksellers and news agents to procure them and. eV8n when available,
their prices wec& beyond the means ot most Zambians.
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137. In addition to beln9 able to rlad whatever they liked, whet~.r of foreign or
provlnano., Zambian. w.r. f~'1 to expre•• them.elve. both in private and
in public.

~ome.tio

138. Turninq to the qu•• tion. that had be.n raisld ln aonnection with artiole 32,

the repr•••ntativ. 01 thl Stale party aald that the trad.-~nion mov.m.nt in Zambia
dat.d back to the p.riod bef~r. indlp.nd.nc. and it wa. aoc.pt.d that the
participation or tradl uniun. in thl indu.trial and .ocial d.v.lopm.nt proa••• w••
the ••••no. of d.mooraay. Th. riqht to form or join trade union. wa. mlntinnld in
articl. 23 of the Con.titution, while the Indu.trial k.lation. Act d•• crib.,~ that
ri9ht in d.tail and .xplain.d how unions could b. form.d and fun. That Act
enjoinld .mployer. not to det.r Imployl" from ~articip.tinq in trade-union
activitie. or penali.1 them lor Ix.rei.inq ~nion riqht. a~d al.o provl~.d for the
withholdinq by .mploy.r. of union du•• from the waq•• of u~ion m.rh.r. Dnd the
tran.mittal of 8uch fund. dirlctly to the trade union cono.ro.d.
139. Union l.ad.n had frequlntly u.ftd thlir po.ition. to "oic' conc.rn on matten

afflctinq the community at larq.. Th. Gov.rnment it.elf had oft.n con.ulted the
union.. The Congr••• of Trad. Union., to whlch all union. wlr' affiliated, wa.
r.pre.lnt.d at meltin9. of the National Council and the G.n.ral Conf.rence of the
Unit.d National Indeplndlnc. Party. Trade union official. were oho.en in fr.e
.l.ction., without Gov.rnment involv.mlnt.
140. In hi. rlply to qu••tion. conc.rning articl. 2S of the Covenant, the

r.pre ••ntativ. point.d out t~at both pr•• id.ntial and parliam.ntary .1.ctioul were
hlld .v.ry five y.ar.. Voting wa. by ••cr.t ballot and all citi.en., wh.th.r
mlmb.r. of he party or not, w.r• • li~ibl. to vot... Pr•• identia~, and parl~amentary
.l.ctions would n.xt b. h.l~ in 198~ and the r.qiMtratiou of .l.ctor. wa. curr.ntly
und.r way. Th.r. was no requi~.m.nt that civil •• rvanta .hould b.long to the
party.
141. With r.f.r.nc. to • qu••tion rai ••d by a memb.r of the Committ•• regarding

articl' 27 of the Cov.nant, the r.pr.s.ntativ• •xpl.in.d that the Hou•• of Chi.f.
wa•••••nti.lly an advi.ory body in which .v.ry provino. w•• r.pr•••nt.d, .1thouQh
not on a .trictly proportional balllh. M.mb.rs of the Hou•• of Chi.fa provid.d
information about gra•• -rootl-l.v.l problem. of r.l.vanc. to matt.r. und.r
conlideration by the Goverr~ent.
14~. In conclulion, the r.presentativ. of the State party .xpr••••d r.gr.t that
time constraints had made it impossible for him to inform the Committ.e of c.rtain
statutes and court d.cisions r.lating to some of the point. that had b••n rfti.ld
which could have mar. fully illustrat.d the lituation in the country. How.v.r, by
their qU'ltions, members of the Committee had mad. it .asier for hil d.l.gation to
plan ah.ad ~~d compile a more d.tailed .econd p.riodio r.port. H. was confident
chat that r~port would be more complete and contain indicationa of protJ ••• mad. in
implementing the rightl contained in the Covenant.

143. Memb.rs of the Committ•• thanked the representative tor hi. candid an.wer.,
which had given the Committee a clear.r id.a or the factor* and difficulti ••
relating to the impl.mentation of the Covenanl in Zambia. Th.y al.o .xpr•••ed
gratification that he had accepted the Committ•• •• procedure a. r.flecting ita
deair. for dialogue rath.r than confrontation. ~lthough a numb.r of que.tion. had
remftined unanswered, members were contldent that the .econd per.\.~4c r.port wOl'1
contain the required re.p~na••.
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144. In concluding the consideration of Zambia's initial report l the Chairman
thanked the representative of the State party for having participated in a fruitful
dialogue with the Committee and expressed the hope that a more detailed report
would be provided to the Committee in 1990.
Denmark
145. The Committee considered the second periodic report of Denmark
(CCPR/C/37/Add.5) at its 778th to 781st meetings, held from 9 to 10 Noveaber 1987
(CCPR/C/SR.778-SR.781).
146. The report was introduced by the representative of the State party who said
that his Government welcomed the opportunity afforded by the Committee's
consideration of Denmark's second periodic report to continue its fruitful dialogue
with the Committee as well as to maintain its awareness of its obligations under
the Covenant in both the legislative and administrat~ve fields. The representative
also drew attention to the fact that his country had ratified the United Nations
Convention against Torture and Other Cruell Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or
Punishment on 26 May 1987.
Constitutional and legal framework within which the Covenant is implemented
147. With reference to that issuel members of the Committee wished to receive
information on any significant changes relevant to the implementation of the
Covenant since the consideration of the initial report l the extent to which
domestic law was consistent with the provisions of the Covenant and the means for
ensuring such consistencYI cases where the application of the "rules of
interpretation and presumption" by the Danish authorities or the courts resulted in
decisions favouring the provisions of the Covenant, factors and difficulties if
any, affecting the implementation of the Covenant and activities relating to the
promotion of greater public awareness of the provisions of the Covenant and the
Optional Protocol I including greater awareness among institutions and law
enforcement officers. Members also wished to know whether domestic laws for the
implementation of all the rights set out in the Covenant had been enacted, how a
conflict between domestic laws and the Covenant would be resolved in cases where
the rules of interpretation were not applicable, whether the text of the Covenant
had been translated into Green1andic, whether Danish courts had made it a practice
to include in their decisions l where appropriste l a reference to the fact that the
Optional Protocol provided for direct recourse to the Human Rights Committee. and
whether the ombudsman was entitled to inquire into cases where an administrative.
authority might be in violation of a provision of the Covenant.
I

148. Clarification was also requested as to the precise role of Danish courts in
protecting human rights, in view of the extensive powers of the administrative
authorities in that regard, the general rule laid down in article 63, paragraph 1,
of the Constitution, particularly as it related to the r~9ht of appe~l in cases
involving the dissolution of political associations, and the reasons for certain
Danish reservations to the Covenant part+cularly article 14, paragraphs 1 and 7,
and article 20. It was observed l in the latter connection, that the Committee was
unanimously of the view that the prohibition of war propaganda was fully consistent
with article 19 of the Covenant. With regard to Denmark's reservation to
article 10 1 paragraph 3 1 one member wondered whether the Danish authorities had
closely monitored the results of their policy of not segregating juvenile offenders
from adults.
I

!
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140. In hi. reply, the repre.ent.tive of the State party .aid th.t the only
slgnificant change relevant to the implementation of the Covenant th.t had occurr.d
since the consideration of the initial r.port w•• the p••••q. of Act No. 235 of
1982, relating to protection aq.in.t di.mi ••• l on qcounda of memb.r.hip ot an
a ••oclation. That law wa• •nacted followinq b ju~qement by the Europ••n Court of
Human Riqht. that the dhlnh.al of an employ..e becau•• of • "clo.e4 .hop" aqre.ment
concluded afte, the employee had been en9aged cont.ravened article 11 of the
European Convention on Human Ri9ht ••
150. A. to the con.i.tency of dome.tic law. with the provi.ion. of the Covenant, h.
explaIned that, wh~n the Dani.h ratification of the Covenant was under
consideration, it wa. found that principle. and rulea limilar to the provilion. of
the Covenant were to a large exteut already in force In Denmark by vil·tue of the
Constitution, of expre•••tatutory provi.ion. and of qeneral principl•• of Dani.h
law. Special legislation had been passed in respect of the few provi.ion. of the
Covenant where that had not b.en considered to be the ca.e. Where Dani.h law or
practi~e was not tully con.l.tent with the prov.l.lons ot the Covenant, a. was the
case in respect of article 10, paraqraph 3, article 14, para9raphl 1 and 7, and
article 20, paragraph I ot thG Covenant, Denmark had made r ••ervations. In
addition, ftpecial care waft tak.~ durin9 the law-makin9 proce.s to .nlure that new
law. or administrative requlationl were not in contravention of the provi.ions of
the Covenant and Danish administrative authorities were under an obliqation to
exerci.e dilcretionary powers in .uch a way that administr.tive acts conforme~ with
Denmark's international obliqationl, including the Covenant. Judicial authorities
were alao under an obligation to chock whether D.ni.h l.ws complied with the
provilions of the Covenant.

151. Although there ~a. no record in leqal public.ti~n. of the invocation or use in
court decis10nl of the provi.ion. of the Covenant,. counael tor the defence had uled
the provisions ot the European Convention on Human Ri~hts in some court proceedinq.
and, in 8uch ca••• , the courts had, from time to time, used the Euro~ean Convention
directly by applying the rul •• of interpretation and presumption to enlure that
Danish legislation complied with that Convention. In a hypothetical ca.e of
conflict between domestic law and the Covenant where the rules of interpretation
could not be used, the courts would have to apply Dani.h law and it would then be
the Government's responlibility to propo.e to chanqe the Itatute in que.tion to
bring it. into conformity with the Covenant. No luch ca•• had a. yet ari.en.
ISl. Replying tu rddltional que.tion•• the r.pres~ntative stated that hi.
Government had no~; .n::ountered llny liqnificant problem. in implementin9 t.he
provisions ot the Cov~nant, Article 63, paraqr.ph 1, of the Danilh Con.titution
was coucl.od in broad terml and meant that, in any cale involvin9 an act hy a public
authority ~hich directly atfe~ted perlon. or companie., the partie. concerned could
bring the nlatter before the court.. Under the Conltitution, the court. were then
obliged to determine the leqality of the action taken by the authority (·oncerned.
The court. had alao to determine the limit. of eny di.cretionary power of the
authority. Article 78, paraqraph 4, of the Conltitution provided for direct and
immediate appeal to the Supreme Court in ca••• of di~.olution of a political
assoclatlon ftS an .xc.ptional procedure becbu.e .uch dilsolutioh was viewed a' an
extremely serious m~tter. Where nanilh court. conliderod it appropriate to mention
the various posslbiliti•• open to person. appearinq betore them under the
provisions of VftI'iO\llt int.rnational human dqht.1 inltruments, they woul~ he obliged
to do so. The Ministry ot Justice often idd occasion <) provide intormation
cOJlcarninq lIu~h posltibilit.l... nenmark continued to con~lder It. preterable to

treat juvenile offenders in the same institutions as adult offenders and therefore
intended to maintain its reservation concerning article 10, paragraph 3, of the
Covenant.
153. Referring to the dissemi~ation of information concerning human rights and the
text of the Covenant, the representative explained that human rights issues were
part of the curriculum in schools and universities, that the text of the Covenant
was disseminated to individuals and groups largely through Amnesty International
and the Danish Ministry of Foreign Affairs and that the translation of the Covenant
into Greenlandic had not yet been completed. The establishment of a Human Rights
Institute in Copenhagen had been a particUlarly important recent development in
relation to the promotion of public awareness of human rights since its tasks were
to include undertaking multidisciplinary rese~~ch on human rights, disseminating
information, including replying to questions f~om lawyers and journalists,
establishin~ documentation centres and conducting human rights seminars on a
regular basis.
Self-determination
154. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to receive
information on any recent developments regarding the transfer of responsibilities
to the home rule Government of Greenland, the extent of autonomy actually exercised
by the Government of Greenland yis-A-Vis the central Danish authorities,
particularly, how potential conflicts between legislative acts adopted by the
legislative assemblies would be resolved, and the impact, in respect of equality
before the law, of Greenland's withdrawal from membership of the European
Community. Clarification was also requested as to whether the system of home rule
in Greenland could be changed by & decision of the Danish Parliament, irrespective
of the will of the residents of Greenland, and as to measures taken to ensure that
Greenland legislation conformed to the Covenant. Members also wished to know what
position Denmark had been taking in international forums with respect to apartheid
and the right to self-determination of the people of Namibia and Palestine.
155. In his rep1yo the representative of the State party ~ointed out that,
since 1 January 1987, two further areas of responsibility -'housing and the
planning and execution of infrastructura1 works - had been transferred to the home
rule Government of Greenland. The transfer of the two remaining areas of
responsibility - health and environmental protection - was still a subject of
negotiations between the Danish Government and the home rule Government. Other
recent changes included the increase in the number of seats in Greenland's
legislative assembly from 25 to 27, an increase in the number of seats held by the
Inuit Atagatigiit party in that assembly from three to five and an increase in
Greenland's indigenrus popUlation from 43,000 to 44,000.
156. The home rule Government of Greenland was empowered to make laws or to issue
regulations, without any involvement whatsoever of the Danish Government, in all
areas where full responsibility had been transferred to i~. With r~spect to areas
that were still within the competence of the Danish Government, the home rule
authorities had to be consulted on any legislation or regulations that could affect
the residents of Greenland and, if they expressed opposition, the measure would
have no effect on the residents of Greenland. There had as yet been no cases of
co~~lict between legislative acts adopted by the Danish Parliament and those
adopted by the G~ednland Legislative Assembly and such· conflicts were unlikely to
arise, since the acts of each legislature were applicable only within their own
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resplu"·".ive geographic boundaries. If such a 1~qislat1ve conflict were ever to
arise, the courts~ould have to determine which legislature had the authority to
legislate on the matter in question. Greenland's decision to withdraw from the
European Community had indeed made it possible for the residents of Greenland to be
treated differently from the rest of the Danish population, but that was a
consequence of the will of Greenland's residents themselves, expressed through a
ref~rendum.
The Home Rule ~ct could, in fact, be repealed by the Danish Parliament
at any time, but the passage of that Act had demonstrated the latter's commitment
to home rule for Greenland and it was unlikely that that attitude would chuge.
Responsibility for ensuring that Greenland's legislation was consistent with the
Covenant rested with the authorities of Greenland in the first instance, but, in
the last resort, the Danish Government would itself have a~ obligation to enforce
the Covenant.
157. With reference to Denmark's position on the question of apartheid and the
right to self-determination of the Palestinian and Namibian people, the .
representative explained that his country had worked actively for more than two
decades in all the relevant international forums to translate its strong and
unequivocal condemnation of South Africa's apartheid system into concrete action.
Denmark, together with the other Nordic countries, had adopted, in October 1985, a
joint programme of action against apartheid, which had resulted in the
implementation of a qeneral Nordic tr~de embargo against South Africa and had
repeatedly made clear, within the framework of European political co-operation,
that APartheid was totally unacceptable and indefensible. Denmark had repeatedly
condemned South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia and strongly supported the
Namibian people's right to self-determinatio!l. It supported granting immediate
independence to Namibia on the basis of Security Council resolution 435 (1978) and
recognized the United Nations Council for Namibia as representing the Namibian
people until it gained independence.
158. Denmark also supported fully the right of the Palestinian people to
self-determination and had expressed such support both in its bilateral contacts
with the parties to the Middle East conflict and through declarations by the
European Council, inclUding in particular the Venice Declaration of 13 June 1980.
Denmark's attitUde to the Palestinian people's right to self-determination was .
further reflected in statements made by the European Council on mol's specific
problems, such as the situation in the territo~ies occupied by Israel.
Non-discrimipation and egpalit! of the sexes
159. Kith reference to those issues, members of the ':ommittee wisbed ta know how
the provisions of article 2, paragraph 1, and article 26 of the Covenant were given
effect, apart from laws and practices relating to non-discrimination on grounds of
sex, whether the procedure provided for under Act No. 157 of 24 April 1985 had led
to increased representation of women in public bodies, whether further departures
from the Equal Treatment Act, in favour of women, were planned, whether citizens
belonging to the Evangelical Lutheran Church enjoyed greater access to certain
official posts than others in consequence of article 6 of the Constitution and
whether, in the absence of provisions in the Danish Constitution guaranteeing
equality before the law, the Parliament could adopt discriminatory legislation and
what recourse would be available to individuals in such a csse. Members also
wished to receive additional information concerning the effectiveness and
operations of the Equal S~atus Council, including the number and type of cas.s
handled, the number of decisions rendered, the legal force of such decisions and
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the extent to which such decisions were translated into legislation or applied in
practice.
160. Responding to the questions raised by members of the Committee, the
representative of the State party said that his country had ratified the Convention
on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women and that all
discriminatory provisions against women had been removed from Danish legislation.
Women received preferential treatment in the fields of education and employment and
the Government had also introduced an action plan designed to promote equality in
the ministries and administrative services. Act No. 157 of 1985, which expressed
intentions rather than imposing obligations, had clearly helped to promote graater
awareness and had increased the percentage of women on public bodies from
15.7 per cent to 30 per cent. Although the importance of the issue had not yet
been fully grasped and the goal of 50 per cent female membership had not yet been
achieved, public opinion was gradually changing in a positive direction. A pending
amendment to the Equal Treatment Act would have the effect of enlarging the
possibilities for extending preferential treatment of women. The requirement in
article 6 of the Constitution relating to the Danish sovereign's obligatory
membership of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, which was traditionally the religion
of the State, was linked more to the function than the person of the sovereign.
161. The principle of equality before the law, together with a number of other
fundamental principles, was not s~t forth in the Danish Constitution, which was
rather brief. Nevertheless, that principle, as well as other unwritten principles,
were commonly recognized as fundamental by jUdicial precedents. Violation of such
principles by Parliament, while theoretically possible, was in practice
unthinkable. Parliament was of course also required to respect Denmark's
international obligations and the Ministry of Justice, to which all draft
legislation was submitted, ensured that all laws were in conformity with
fundamental principles of human rights. SectioD 266 (b) of the Danish Criminal
Code specifically prohibited statements having the effect of threatening or
humiliating a person by reason of his race, colour, or national or ethnic origin
and, more generally, the Danish courts ensured full observance of article 26 of the
Covenant.
162. The Danish Equal Status Council had been set up by the Prime Minister in 1975
and its establishment had been confirmed by the legislature in 1978 on the occasion
of the promulgation of Act No. 161, which guaranteed women the same access to
employment as men and complemented the 1976 Equal Remuneration Act. The Council,

which was attached to the Prime Minister's Office, was responsible for promoting
equality in all areas of society: the family, education, employment and training.
T.he Council's decisions were not binding but had effects comparable to those of the
decisions of an omhitdsman.
Right to life
163. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to receive

information concerning regulations governing the use of firearms by the police and
any appropriate information or views relating to article 6 of the Covenant and the
Committee's general comments Nos. 6 (16)/ and 13 (24).
164. In his reply, the representative stated that under the relevant regulations

issued by the Commissioner of Police, firearms could be used only to avert an
attack on an individual or institution and only if other means had proved
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inefficient. A policeman who had made use of a firearm was obliged to submit a
written report to the Commissioner of Police. The infant mortality rate in Denmark
was among the lowest in the world.
Liberty and security of person
165. With reference to that issue, members wished to receive information on law and
practice relating to preventive detention in both penal institutions and
institutions other than prisons, or for reasons unconnected with the commission of
a crime, as well as additional information relating to the implementation of
article 10 of the Covenant, including details and statistics concerning the results
achieved in reforming or rehabilitating prisoners and regarding recidivism. They
also wished to know what the maximum period of pre-trial detention was, how quickly
after arrest the person's family was informed, whether the administration of
justice had in fact been speeded up as a result of the amendments to the
Administration of Justice Act and the Bankruptcy Act, whether there was.any maximum
limit to consecutive solitary confinement in cases where a detainee's offence was
punishable by imprisonment of six years or more or any limit to the imposition of
repeated extensions of solitary confinement and whether the treatment of prisoners
was consistent with the United Nations Standard MinimwR Rules for the Treatment of
Prisoners.
166. Members also reqt\ested clarification of the term "principle of dilution",
mentioned in paragraph 61, of the report, and of the competence and responsibility
of the National Board of Health in relation to-medical experimentation or drug
testing. They also wished to know whether a decision under the Mental Health Act
to commit a person to a psychiatric institution could be taken by a single medical
practitioner and whether such decisions couid be appealed, whether court decisions
imposing solitary confinement on detainees could be appealed, what the practice was
with regard to compulsory isolation of persons with infectious diseases and what
kind of tests or r.estrictions were applied to victims of acquired immunodeficiency
syndrome (AIDS) and whether excesses committed by the police in the context of
maintaining public order or in evicting illegal occupants of certain premises had
been investigated.
167. Responding to questions raised by members of the Committee, the representative
of t:A State party explained that, while the Administration of Justice Act did not
prescribe any limit to the period of pre-trial detention, it did stipulate that the
first period of pre-trial detention must not exceed four weeks and could only be
extended to a maximum of four additional weeks at a time. Pre-trial detention was
prohibited where it did not seem proportionate to the facts of the case and to the
possible legal consequences if the accused were to be found guilty. Juvenile
offenders between the ages of 15 and 18 were normally placed under supervision in
social welfare institutions as a me~ns of avoiding preventive detention. Section
68 of the Criminal Code provided that courts could commit criminally afflicted and
mentally deficient persons to mental institutions when other expedients, such as
additional psychiatric treatment, were considered inadequate. Institutionalization
was resorted to by the courts only in about 20 cases annually. Detention in a
psychiatric hospital for reasons unrelated to the commission of a crime could be
recommended by a medical practitioner, with the concurrence of the institution's
chief physician, in cases where the person concerned was deemed to present a danger
to himself or to others. However, the person concerned could challenge the
validity of that decision in the courts by applying to the appropriate
administrative authorities. A new Mental Health Act, designed to improve the legal
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position of persons subjected to preventive detention in a mental institution, was
currently under consideration in Parliament.
168. It was qenerally left to the accused to decide whether his family should be
informed of his arrest, ezcept in juvenile cases where the parents were informed
automatically. While statistics were not available, the Danish Ministry of Justice
considered that the amendments to the Administration of Justice Act and the
Bankruptcy Act, mentioned in paraqraph 48 of the report had served to reduce
delays in bringinq cases before the Supreme Court. However, in view of the steady
increase in the number of cases presented to the Supreme Court, the Government was
considerinq further amendments to the Administration of Justice Act. There was no
limit to the maximum lenqth of consecutive solitary confinement or to the
imposition of repeated eztensions of solitary confinement. However, the necessity
for proportionality in that reqard, as indicated in paraqraph 56 of the report,
meant that a maximum length ezisted de facto, depending on the circumstances in
each case. Since the entry into force of Act No. 299 of 6 July 1984, the number of
prisoners held in solitary confinement for a period longer than eight weeks had
fallen steadily. Detainees being held in solitary confinement, who were mostly
druq addicts charged with serious offences, could appeal to the courts for relief
and the courts were obliged to rule on such appeals within two or three days.
g

169. In the view of the Government, the treatment of prisoners in Denmark was
consistent with the United Nations Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of
Prisoners, ezcept for article 8 (d) of those rules. The ezceptionresulted from
Denmark's experience which showed that the treatment of off~nders belonginq to
different age groups in the same institution was advantaqGuus to younqer and older
alike. The "principle of dilution" referred to the integration of prisoners
irrespective of sez and aqe, with the aim of creatinq living conditions in prisons
resemb1inq those of the outside world as far as possible. In the view of the
Danish authorities, such inteqration served to minimize the neqative effects of
imprisonment, includinq dependence, apathy, anti-social aqqressivity, diminished
self-esteem and close identification with deviant behaviour. Prison rules and
directives were accessible and known to detainees.
170. A list of eight contaqious diseases had been drawn up and all necessary
precautions had been taken to isolate persons with one of those diseases. AIDS was
not considered to be an infectious disease and persons with AIDS were not subject
to any restrictions. There was no compulsory screeninq test for AIDS and persons
who were sero-positive could freely choose whether or not to receive treatment.
Medical experiments and druq testing were the responsibility of the physicians and
institutions concerned. Affected individuals were entirely at liberty to sue them
for damages where appropriate. Groups or individuals. who considered themselves to
have been victimized by ezcesses committed by the police could file complaints with
either the police or the Ministry of Justice. Alleqations of police misconduct
were investiqated by local boards established within each administrative district
and disciplinary or criminal sanctions were applied in appropriate cases.
Right to a fair trial
171. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee requested clarification
as to whether the provisions of the Administration of Justice Act allowing for the
rejection or removal of defence counsel by the courts and the last sentence of
article 71, paraqraph 3, of the Constitution were compatible with article 14,
paraqraph 3 (b), of the Covenant. Members also wish.d to know whether the
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Committee on the Administration of Justice had made any recommendations concerning
reorganization, whether article 29 of the Administration of Justice Act, dealing
with in carnera jUdicial proceedings, was compatible with article 65, paraqraph I,
of the Constitution and whether Denmark's reservation on article 14, paragraph 7,
of the Covenant indicated that further action could be brought against a person who
had already been convicted or acquitted of a crime.
172. In his reply, the representative explained that, in certain circumstances,
such as when the protection of the interests of co-defendants so required or where
there was a risk that the course of justice would be obstructed, a court could
reject a defence counsel chosen by the accused, but the defendant was then given
the opportunity to choose another lawyer. Resort to that measure, which was
consistent with article 14, paragraph 3 (b), of the Covenant, was an extremely rare
occurrence. The provision of the Constitution that allowed for a departure in
Greenland from the rulp that persons taken into police custody had to be presented
to a judge within 24 hours was justified by the special geographical and
meteorological situation of Greenland, which made compliance with the rU19
impossible at times. However~ once the material obstacles had been removed, the
24-hour time-limit had to be respected. The Committee on the Administration of
Justice was expected to produce its recommendations within the next year. Although
the Constitution specified that trialS should be held in public, article 24 of the
Administration of Justice Act allowed for certain exceptions to that rule, mainly
in cases where the interest of third parties, such as witnesses, required that they
should take place in Camera. The legislature had made provision for the courts to
nullify that article if it was held to be incompatible with the Constitutio~ but,
to date, no court had found that to be the case. While a person who had bee~
acquitted could theoretically be brought to trial again, in practice that was done
only in cases where new facts of substance had come to light.
Freedom of movement and expUlsion of aliens
173. With reference to those issues, members of the Committee wished to know
whether section 25 (2) (i) and (ii) of the Aliens Act was in conformity with the
Covenant and whether there had been any actual expulsions under that section, what
was the basis, referred to in article 24 (iii) of the Aliens Act, for expecting
that an alien would commit further offences during a continued stay in Denmark and
whether the appeal mentioned in paragraph 72 of the report had suspensive effect.
Regarding refusal of entry, it was asked which authority was competent to decide
upon the expulsion of prohibited aliens, whether such a decision could be appealed,
even in the courts if necessary and whether such appeals had suspensive effect.
174. Responding to questions raised by msmbers of the Committee, the representative
of the State party said that some expulsions had, in fact, been carried out
pursuant to section 2S (2) of the Aliens Act, but that expulsions under section 25
(2) (i) were very rare and section 25 (2) (ii) was not applied in cases where
aliens were in possession of only a small quantity of hashish for personal use.
Section 25 was in conformity with the Covenant since expUlsion decisions were taken
only after the provisions of section 26 of the Aliens Act had been taken into
account. The relevant criteria for deciding that an alien might be expected to
commit further offences in Denmark were set out in article 24 (iii) of the Aliens
Act and it was left to the criminal courts to decide, case by case, whether those
criteria had been met. The fact of previous convictions and the number of offences
with which the aliens were being charged were among the relevant considerations in
the foregoing connection. The appeal mentioned in paragraph 72 of the report had
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automatic suspensive effect only when filed within a specified period of time by
aliens who were subject to the rules of the European Economic Community, nationals
of another Nordic country or holders of residence permits. However, the Minister
of Justice had the option of giving suspensive effect to an appeal and often did
so. Decisions to refuse entry to an alien vere taken by the Directorate for Aliens
and could be appealed before the Minister of Justice. Such appeals were referred
to the ombudsman, who could apply to the Minister for suspensive effect while he
examined the file.
Right to privacy
175. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to receive
information on legislation concerning the collection and safeguarding of personal
data, the frequency of use of the techniques of eavesdropping and telephone tapping
in a given year, the implementation of the procedure for assigning a lawyer in
cases of surveillance, as mentioned in paragraph 92 of the report and on the
measures other than telephone tapping used by the authorities, and it was asked
whether court orders were required in all cases of encroachment on the principle of
privacy. Members asked what means were available to individuals for ascertaining
whether personal data relating to them was being stored and for verifying the
accuracy of such data and whether such means were applicable to information
collected both by State authorities and private entities. Information was sought
on the procedure used to obtain the consent of the individual to the collection of
sensitive personal information and the purposes for which State authorities
collected personal data on the entire popUlation. It was also asked how the Danish
public reacted to the computerized collection of personal data, whether the
collection of such information did not militate against the presumption of
innocence and how much information on civil.service applicants was gathered without
the individual's knOWledge. One member, while agreeing on the need for gathering
sensitive information in relation to the commission of a crime, expressed doubt as
to the necessity for collecting sensitive personal data relating to such matters as
racial origin, political opinion, religious or other belief or sexual habits. He
also voiced concern about the possibility of linkage among various data files,
including the transferral of personal data across national borders and, in the
latter regard, requested information concerning safeguards. Members also wished to
know the circumstances under which children and young persons in institutions could
be deprived of their right to visits and whether their correspondence was subjected
to censorship.
176. In his reply, the representative stated that there were two laws in Denmark
relating to the protection of confidential data, one of which dealt with data
assembled by indivitluals or private enterprises and the other with data collected
by the public authdrities. The law on the private sector specified that private
data users might c~llect personal data only to the extent that registration of such
data was part of their normal business or professional activity. The collection of
"sensitive" data was forbidden lmless the data subject had given his consent and
unless collection served legitimate purposes. Data relating to race, religious
beli~f, colour, political, sexual or criminal matters, health, serious social
problems or drug abuse were considered to be "sensitive". Such data could be
communicated to a third party only with'the consent of the person concerned. A
data surveillance authority was responsible for enforcing the relevant laws and had
the right to inspect computerized files containing sensitive information which, in
any case, had to be registered with the authorities. The linking of computerized
files held by different companies was prohibited without the express permission of
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the surveillance authority, except in order to update names, addresses, etc. An
individual had the right of access to information concerning him in computerized
files held by companies or private individuals and to check their accuracy.
Failure by companies to comply with requests for access rendered them liable to
sanctions.
177. Regarding data collection and the establishment of data registers by public
bodies, the guidelines were very precise. A data register could be established
only with prior ministerial authorization and only information of unquestionable
importance for the public authorities could be collected. Information of a
political nature in respect of individuals was forbidden and "sensitive"
information could be collected only when necessary for the purposes of the register
and could be disclosed to another public body only if absolutely necessary and with
the agreement of the concerned individual. At the time of registration, the public
body concerned had to notify the individual concerned, both that he was being
registered and that he had right of access to his file for the purpose o~
correcting any data contained therein. Access was denied only to police files
being used in connection with a criminal investigation or other confidential police
files.
178. Personal data files were a delicate subject in Denmark, as elsewhere, and the
Government attempted to meet any public concerns in that regard by taking adequate
precautions. The Data Protection Act of 1978 was quite strict and had been made
even more so by several recent amendments. Sensitive data were collected only in
areas where they were specifically required, such as health and social welfare.
Information flows across borders were governed by the relevant provisions of the
European Convention on Human Rights. Author~~ation for linking was granted
infrequently and mainly for the purpose of updating files. It was the general
opinion in Denmark that the system of protection was effective and that there were
few breaches of the rules either by private companies or the public authorities.
In the case of applicants for civil service positions, regulations provided that
police records should be checked to ascertain whether they had ever been convicted
of a crime and the applicants' consent was sought for that purpose. Such consent
could be refused but in such cases it was unlikely that the individual would
receive the appointment.
179. The police were authorized to resort to bugging or telephone tapping only in
connection with a criminal offence punishable by at least six years' imprisonment
and only when such encroachment on privacy was of paramount importance to the
investigation and did not cause an inordinate degree of humiliation and
inconvenience. Lawyers assigned to act on behalf of individuals to whom technical
surveillance techniques were being applied were prohibited from informing their
clients of such surveillance, but could later argue in court that the relevant
provisions of the Administrative Justice Act had not been properly observed. Court
orders were required in all cases of telephone tapping except where urgent action
was needed; in such cases, retroactive court authorization had to be sought within
24 hours of the installation of the device.
180. Children and young persons in institutions could be deprived of their right to
visits or have their correspondence censored only if it were deemed absolutely
necessary for the protection of their well-being. It was within the competence of
the local social welfare committee to determine whether the connection between a
child and its parents should be interrupted for a certain period of time.
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Normally, such committees took great care to safeguard the links between a child
and its family and regarded any interference with family rights as a most serious
matter.
Freedom of religion
181. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know what the
consequences of the existence of an established Church in Denmark were, notably
with regard to other religions, and what the status of the various other churches
was, particularly the so-called "dissenting churches", whether article 4 of the
Constitution was compatible with article 18 of the Covenant and whether Danish law
contained any reference to the right not to profess any religiono They also asked
whether religious bodies were subject to registration and, if so, on what grounds
such registration could be refused, w~ether the State extended support, in
practice, to churches other than the established Church, whether there were any
primary schools in Denmark which offered no religious instruction at all or
instruction in the tenets of religions other than that of the established church,
whether children in State elementary schools could receive, on request, instruction
in religious faith other than the Evangelical Lutheran faith, whether the
Evangelical Lutheran Church and other churches were financed out of taxes imposed
by statute and whether the Danish authorities took any steps to curb possible
excesses by certain religious sects.
182. In his reply, the representative of the State party explained that, while the
Evangelical Lutheran Church was the established Church in Denmark and received
State support, it was not a State Church and no one was expected to be a member of
it or to make a personal contribution to any denomination unless he so desired. A
member of the established Church could dissociate himself from it by a simple
written petition or by joining another religious community. The Constitution did
not preclUde State support for other religious beliefs. Religious instruction in
the public elementary schools was based on the concept of Christianity held by the
established Church, but a child could be excused from religious instruction if his
parents so requested. There were many private primary schools sponsored by various
other religious denominations where instruction in other religious beliefs was
offered. The Evangelical Lutheran Church was ~inanced by taxes paid only by
members of that Church. Other persons paid taxes to other religious communities or
to none. Ministers of the established Church had the right to celebrate marriages
but authorization to do so was norma11y'also granted to the clergy of other
denominations. Religious communities founded as associations were also exempt from
tax.
183. Article 4 of the Constitution was in conformity with the Covenant in view of
the fact that 85 per/cent of the population' of Denmark were members of the
Evangelical Luther~ Church and had been for centuries. The practical consequences
of that article were very limited and, since the established Church enjoyed only a
few special legal privileges, its status posed no serious problems.
184. Danish law contained no reference to the right not to profess any religion but
articles 67 and 68 of the Constitution had been interpreted as inclUding that
right. Civil rights that had usually be~n associated with church membership - for
historical reasons - were also available'to persons not professing any religion.
Religious bodies were not subject to registration, but where such bodies had been
~ranted certain privileges that fact was duly registered.
No special control was
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e~ercised over religious sects but the police would respond to complaints in the
normal way.

Freedom of expression. prohibition of war prgpagapda and adypcacy of national,
racial or religjous hatred
185. With reference to those issues, members of the Committee wished to receive
information on article 19 in accordance with the Committee's general comment
No. 10 (19). They also asked whether Denmark WaS givinq any consideration to

withdrawing its reservation to article 20, paragraph 1, of the Covenant, whether
the scope of Act No. 572 of 19 December 1985 eztended to fields of activity
affecting public life other than private energy-supply enterprises and whether that
Act also covered computerized information. Clarification was also requested of the
definition of secrecy under Danish law as reflected in section 152 (3) of the
Danish Criminal Code.
186. Referring, in his reply, to article 19,

para~raph 2, of the Covenant, the
representative pointed out that the European Convent-ion on Human Rights, to which
Denmark was also a party, did not prevent States from requiring the licensing of
broadcasting, television or cinema 6nterprises, nor did it ezclude in any way a
public television monopoly. In Denmark's view, the same interpretation also
applied to the Covenant. However, arrangements had been mad9 in recent years for
local independent broadcasting and many such stations had begun operating. The
reception of satellite television from foreign sources had also been authorized and
the Government was building a long-distance transmission and distribution network.
No restriction had ever ezisted on receiving ordinary foreign broadcasts,
newspapers or other printed matter.

187. Denmark was not considering withdrawing its reservation to article 20,
paragraph 1, of the Covenant because it considered that provision to be
inconsistent with the right to freedom of ezpression. The scope of Act No. 572
only eztended to documents since computerized data were covered by other
legislation. The Act applied to various kinds of private enterprises and not only
to the energy sector. Among the considerations mentioned in the Administrative
Procedure Act on the need to observe secrecy "in order to safeguard public or
private interests" were those of State security and defence, prevention,
investigation and prosecution of criminal acts and information held by the publj~
authorities OD private individuals.

'[ee4omof assemblY and association
188. With reference to those issues, members Of the Committee wished to know
whether there were any restrictions, in practice, on the right to freedom of
assembly and association and whether Act No. 285 of 4 June 1982 was compatible with
article 22 of the Covenant and with ILO Convention No. 87 of 1948.
189. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that questions

relating to the right to freedom of assembly and association seldom arose in his
country. Act No. 285 of 9 June 1982 on protection against dismissal of workers on
grounds of membership of an association had come before the courts several times
and, in one major case, relating to the dismissal of eight employees of a bus
company on the grounds that they were not members of the same union as their fellow
bus drivers, the Supreme Court had found, on 24 October 1986, that the dismissals
had been illegal and ordered the payment of compensation. The Act applied only to
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the private sector. No restrictions of any kind on the right to freedom of
association of public sector employees was permitted. The provision of the Act
authorizing political parties or religious bodies to restrict employment to their
own adherents was considered reasonable.
190. While Act No. 285 had been adopted in order to bring Denmark into conformity
with a jUdgement of the European Court of Human Rights affecting the
United Kingdom, some doubts had arisen as to whether the provisions of the Act went
far enough to meet the terms of the relevant international instruments.
Accordingly, the Government had been considering what adjustments should be made.
Any eventual changes in the Act would be brought to the Committee's at'~ention in
Denmark's third periodic report.
Eguality of the spou§es as to marriage. duripg marriage apd at its dissolution
191. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know how
disputes between parents over the custody of children were resolved in Denmark,
whether the parent not having custody had the right to regular visits and how that
right was enforced and What distinctions existed between the powers of ministers of
religion and mayors in respect of civil or religious marriages. They also
requested additional information on the status of children born out of wedlock and
procedures for preventing non-payment of maintenance in respect of children.
192. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that where there was
a dispute between spouses regarding such issues as child custody and maintenance
payments, it was not possible to obtain a divorce or separation except by court
decree. Section 23 of the Custody Lct provided for visiting rights to the parent
not having custody of the child. Disputes between parents over visiting rights, if
not resolved amicably, could be referred to the administrative authorities or the
courts. The latter had various means at their disposal for enforcing decisions,
inclUding the imposition of a fine of varying severity and resort to the police
authorities. The very possibility of legal action was usually enough to ensure
that the recalcitrant parent complied with the relevant administrative decree.
Marriages could be performed by both ministers of religion and mayors. One
difference in their respective responsibilities was that the mayor was obliged to
ensure, prior to the elaboration of either a religious or a civil marriage, that
all req~irements for contracting marriage had been met, whereas the minister of
religion did not have that obligation. However, neither could celebrate a marriage
if he knew of an impediment. There was no difference in the status of children
born in wedlock or out of wedlock in respect of basic rights, such as civil and
political rights and the right to inheritance, except that an illegitimate child
born of a Danish mother automatically acquired Danish_citizenship, whereas in the
case of a legitimate child the normal rules of jus sanguinis applied.
Right to participate in the conduct of public affairs
193. with reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know whether
there were any restrictions on the right of certain categories of persons to accede
to public office, whether'parliament, which had the right to decide on the validity
of a person's election and his eligibility to sit in that body, took such decisions
in plenary session or in committee and whether such decisions were taken on a
case-by-case basis or in accordance with some general rules. It was also asked
whether aliens actually availed themselves of opportunities to vote in local
elections and to be elected.
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194. In his reply, the repres3ntative explained that thqr~ were no general
restrictions on access to public office. In certain cases, however, the law
provided that a perso,l elected or appointed to public office had to be of Danish
nationality. This was the case, for example, with respect to el'gibility for
election to parliament, for service in the armed forces or the Homs fuard or as
members of a lay jury, and for appointment to the national civil servi~e. The rule
did not apply to service in local or regional government. A person who had bee~
convicted of a serious offencD punishable under the C~iminal Code or by law was
generally considered to be unfit to participate in public affairs. Thus,
article 30 of the Constitution provided that a person "convicted of an offence
which, in the eyes of the public, rendered him unworthy of being a member of the
Folketing", was not eligible to stand for eltiction to that body. In deciding
whether or not a person was worthy of membership, the parliament treated each case
separately and since such controversial situations were rare it was difficult to
say whether previous cases were viewed by parliament as established precedents.
Aliens who were entitled to do so did participate and were elected to office in
local elections.
Rights of minorities
195. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know whether
there were any minorities in Denmark and, if so, whether any difficulties had been
encountered in implementing the relevant provisions of the Covenant and whether the
Danish Government considered it necessary to adopt positive measures to ensure the
right of ethnic, religious or linquistic minorities to preserve and enjoy their own
culture, practise their own religion or use their own lanquage. They also asked
whether the residents of Greenland, including the Inuit, were also accorded the
preferential treatment given by the State to minorities, whether officials in
Greenland had been associated with the preparation of Denmark's second periodic
report, whether the German-speaking minority had the possibility of arranging for
their children to be educated in the German language and, if so, whether German was
the first or second lanquage of instruction, whether the German-speaking minority
could use German for official business and whether the people of the Faroe Islands
enjoyed autonomy or desired home rule.
196. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that while there were
ethnic, religious and sexual minorities in Denmark, all were equal before the law
regardless of whether they were Danish nationals or aliens. Greenlanders living in
southern Denmark were regarded as a minority and while they enjoyed equal rights
they were often economically and socially disadvantaged and therefore had
difficulty in integrating with the rest of the nation. Efforts were undertaken by
the social services to assist that group. The law provided that the children of
minorities could be educated in their own language at State schools provided that
there were enough pupils (at least 10 or 12). Education in German was provided to
the German-speaking minority, but the representative was unaware of the precise
conditions under which such instruction was provided. Evening courses could also
be provided to adults where teachers and adequate educational materials were
available. Both children and adults had the opportunity to assemble at local
cultural centres where cultural activities were organized for minorities.
Greenland officials had taken part in the preparation of the report and had been
consulted in connection with the additional information that had been requested by
members of the Committee. It was hoped that a representative of Greenland would be
present during the consideration of Denmark's third periodic report. The
Faroe Islands had had home rule since 1948 and enjoyed a broad degree of autonomy.
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The home rule system adopted for Greenland had in fact been modelled on that of the
Faroe Islands.
General

o~seryatiQns

197. Members of the Committee expressed appreciation to the Danish deleqatiQn for
respondinq tQ their ~~~stions so open-mindedly and competently. The quality of the
report and the additional information provided was hiqhly satisfactory and the
CQmmittee's exchanqe Qf views with the delegation had been fruiLful. Members hoped
that the dialogue with Denmark would continue and that the information and
clarifications that were still naeded on certain points, including those relating
to the existence of fundamental principles not set forth in the Constitution, the
implementation of article 27 of the Covenant, and Denmark's reservations to some of
the provisions of the Covenant, would be provided in due course.
198. The representative of the State party said that his delegation had also felt
that it had participated in a friendly dialoque and appreciated the fact that the
Committee viewed human riqhts not only from the standpoint of violations, but also
in terms of the prQqress and improvements that could be made in both
human rights-related leqislation and practice. He assured the Committee that its
concerns and wishes would be brQuqht to the attention of the Danish authorities and
would be taken into account in preparinq Denmarkos third periodic report.
199. ~e Chairman, in concluding the consideratiQn of the second periodic ~eport Qf
Denmark, also expressed his gratificatiQn at the continuation of the Committee's
satisfactory dialoque with the State party and said that he looked forward to the
consideration by the Committee of the third periodic report, which was due in 1990.
Bwanda

200. The Committee considered the second periodic report of Rwanda
(CCPR/C/46/Add.l) at its 782nd to 785th meetings, held OD 11 and 12 November 1987
(CCPR/C/SR.782-SR.785).
201. The report was introduced by the representative of the State party who
expressed his country's desire to do everything that was possible to ensure the
prQtection of human rights. Rwanda's ambition to become a State that waa qenuinely
subject to the rule Qf law and its constant concern to promote justice in the
service of all citizens had been reaffirmed by the Head of State. His Government
had alsQ been concerned at all times to strengthen the country's jUdicial
institutions. In itseffQrts tQ ensure respect for human rights, Rwanda was
prepared to continue itS sincere co-operation with the Committee end hoped, in
turn, to receive the C9mmittee's co-operation and understanding.
CQnstitutional and legal framework within which

the

Covenant is implemented

202. Kith reference to that issv.e, members of the Committee wished to know what
significant changes relevant to the implementation of the Covenant had taken place
since the consideration of Rwanda's initial report in 1982, what role the judiciary
played in the adoption of leqal texts unde~ the third Five-year Development Plan
and what the relationship was between the jUdicial and legislative authorities.
They also asked how the provisions of the Covenant related to domestic laws,
whether legislation had been enacted to implement all the rights quaranteed under
the Covenant, what factors and difficulties had been encountered, if any, in the
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implementation of the Covenant and what efforts ha4 been
information about it.

ma~e

to

~i ••eminat.

203. Members also wiBhe4 to know what .teps wou14 be taken if a conflict aro••
between the Constituti~n an4 international treaties an4 what court was emp.owere4 to
take decisions in auch a case. They aaked how the procedure for popular
consultation, p,rovi4ed for under article 10 of the Con.titution, was carri.d ~ut,
how often it h.~ been re,orte4 to and hov it related to the work of the National
Development Council. It was also asked what provision had been ma4. to ensure a
speedy 4eciaion on cases handled un4er the extraor4inary recour.e proce4ure and for
tho immediate relea,e of persons who ha4 been 4etaine4 unlawfully, whether the
relatives of victims of jUdicial 8r~or vere entitled to Inora1 as well as nl~terial
compensation, whether an alleg84 violation of a right .et ou~ In the Covenant c~u14
be brought up before any Rwandose court and whether the provi~lons of the Covenant
were actually clt~d by judges in their decision3. Members also inquire4 how the
bar was organized, ~ow many lavyels there were in Rwan4a and what arrangements ha4
been ma4e to provi4e legal assistance to persons Yithout the means to hirA a
lawyer, what proce4ure waa used by the Constitutional Court when 4eclarlng a
d1cr.e-law that had already been promulgate4 unconstitutional an4 who had the power
to docide whether a legislative proposal or amondment might have the effect of
reducing public resources, in the sense of articl.s 65 and 66 of the Constitution.
204. Additiunal information was also requested concerning the competence ot the
State Gecurity Court, its rules of proce4ure, the division ot authority between
that court an4 or4inary courts and the nature of the cases brought before that
court, and it was aske4 ~~ether there waB a bigher court before whIch appeals
against ~~ate Security ~~urt deci~ions cou14 be brought. One member note4 that
app~rently no 4efence counael h~d been available aince 1981 in cases brought before
the State Security Court and that no counsel ha4 been present at the trials In
criminal courts of ~ersons who were currently un4er sentence of death, an4 reca11e4
that under artiCle 14 of the Constitution legal 4efence w~s an absolute riqht in
all trpes of jUdici8l procf.edings. The member accordingly expresse4 the hope that
Rwan4a would find a way ta qiva priority to the estabiishment ot a bar an~ the
encouragement of legal education.
205. In his .6ply tn questions

raise~ by members of the Committee, the
reprftsenlative of the State party said that a number of relevant lawa ha~ been
a40pted since 1982 or were currently under consideration. They include4 an Act,
adopte4 in 1987, which established procedures for the monitoring of the
Gov.rnm'nt·~ activities by Parliament (the National Development Council), a
1985 Act increa~ing the time-limit for appeal against criminal convictions from
10 to 30 days and reducing the period for decisions on appealM from four to two
months and another 19d5 Act, relating to transport costs, which was 4esigned to
facilitate travel by the court to outlying a£eas ~o h.ar civil or commercial cases,
such as those concerning land disputes. Among the draft bil~lS submitted by the
Government and currently undel ccnsi4eration by the legislature were. a draft c04e
on the individual and the family, which was designe4 to strengthen child protertion
an4 improve the status of women, particularly in the homel a press bill,
prohibiting prior censorship and enhancing the enjoyment of treedom of opinionl anu
a bill to reorgan~z~ the higher courts to improve their opera~ion. ~ bill relating
to the bar was also about to be s~bmitted to the National Development Council.

206. Except for some legislative drafting within the Ministry ot Justice and

responsibility for applying lews enacted by the legislature, the ju4icial
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authorltie. had no direct relatlo~.hip with the legi.lative authoritie. in view of
the principle ot .eparation ot power.. The Constitutional Court wa~ made up ot an
equal number of magi.trate. from the Court ot Ca••ation and the Council of State.
International Conventions to which Rw&nda wa. a party were integrated into domestic
legillation, with the rul.a of the relevant convention. prevailing In ca••a of
contllct. Thuw, in order to conform to article 11 of the Covenant, the proviaions
allowing for impriaonment tor debt had been deleted from the Civil Code. The
Conltitutional Court had a. yet had no ooca.lon to rule on any pOllible
incompatibility between the Co~atitution and the provilionl of in~ern.tional
treatie.. All of the rightl covered by the Covenant were guarant.ed, either by the
Conltitution or by legialation adopted Ipecitically to enlure their
imple.,~entation. Although the provit.ion. of the Covenant as
ch were not
dilleminated to the population, there were regular radio pI'ogrammes informing
citi.en. of their rights.
207. Many difficulties affecting the implementation of the Covenant had been
encountered, mOlt of them r.aulting trom a lack of material re~ources. For
example, the scarcity of material resource. made it dlfticult to provide adequate
h.alth car. to the entire population. In the investigation of criminal caS.B,
meanl of tranlport ne.ded for gathering evidence and Itatem.nta from wi~nea.es at
the Icen. of • crime were not alwayl available. Adequately trained ••nior Itaff
were lacking bot.h in the administrative service. and the judicia~y. The situation
had improved aomewhat over time, through the country'a own educational efforts and
through grants for study abroad, but ftuch problems were far from r~solved.
208. In the event of conflict between the Constituti)o and the Cov:u4nt., the
provisions of the latte~ would prevail. Presumably, the constitutional provision
would then be regarded as a dead lettor and ultimately removed when the
Conatitution wa. revi.ed. Article 10 of the Constitution aimply referred to the
fact that the country's electoral regime. whethor preaidential or legislative, was
determined by law. In caae. of judicial error, ~he erroneous decision was annulled
and a new decision of acquittal wal i.sued. Compen.ation wal accorded for both
material and moral damage, if proved, in .uch ca.... The Covenant could he invoked
in the courts although, in practice, the corre.ponding provi.ion. of Rwande.e
legislation were usually invoked. Similarly, judges ulually referred to
l.gislation but there was nothing to prevent a jUdge trom citing the Covenant since
it had also been incorporated in Rwandese law. Allegations of incompatibility
betwe.n international instrument. and the Constitution could be made before an
ordinary court. The Pre.ident of the National Development Council. or, in case of
emergency. the President of the RepUblic. was empowered to alk the Constitutional
Court for a ruling on the constitutionality of a decree-law. The constitutionality
of a law had to be decided before its enactment and there was no recour.e on
groun~s ot unconstitutionality once a law had been promulgated.
In accordance with
articles 65 and 66 of the Constitution, Deputies who proposed bills or amendments
having financial implications were r.quired to submit accomp~ lying proposall to
cover luch financial implications.
209. There was currently no bar association in Rwanda and only a few lawyers in th~
administration. the private seclor and the courts. There were al.o some legal
couns.llors practising out in the country, not all of whom had completed their
legal studies, but they were called "general agents" and not lawyers. The
Government was well aware of the need to establi.h ~ bar as soon as possible. A
bar association bill was currently under consideration and would be transmitted to
the Government. The need to encourage legal studies at the National University was
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also r.c09ni.ed and it w.s hoped that in due course there would be a lar91r number
of trainld lawyers i Rwanda, including lawyer. who could act •• defence coun.el.
Nhile th. Pre.id~nt of the Court was empowlred, under thl Code of Criminal
Procedurl, to appoint & deflnce lawyer on blhalf of tho.1 who could not afford a
1e1a] defencI, that was not done very often becau.e of a lack of public fund.. The
bar as.ociation bill would provide for frel legal aid in case of need. The State
Security Court had comp~t.nce solely in matters rllating to Statl slcurity. Its
rules of procedure wer~ the same as those of ordinary courts. Deci.ionl of the
State Securit~ Court were 3ppe,lable only before the Court of Ca••ation, subject to
the possibility of an appeal f Ir rlvilw in last resort.
Non-discriminAtion And I;uality of th1 llXAA
210. With reference to that i.SUI, members ot the Committel wishld to know what
practical mlasur.s haa been token to ensure non-discrimination, particularly on
grounds of political opinion, Ithnic origin and
whether there had been any
pro&ecution3 and convictions of indiv1duals or groups under article 393 ~f the
Penal Code, whether the requirement for authorimation of a marrild woman's change
of reaiJence by her hunband o~ a legal judgement was compatible with article 2,
par~graph 1, articles 3 and 23 of the Covenant and whether thu right. ot aliens
wera r ••tricted, as compared with those of citimens.

.1.,

wheth~r both married and unmarried women hAd the right to
join ~ccupational organizations, whether it was compatible with articl. 26 of the
Covenant to subject certain governmental, legislative and party leaders to the
jurisdiction of the Court of C&ssation acting as a court of first and last
instance, whether in addition to their political rights the civil rights of aliens
could also be r&stricted under Art~cle 9S of the Constitution, whether Rwandese
citizens had t.he right to express, without ris( of di.crimination, ideas or
opinions othe~ than those of the National Revolutionary Movement and, if so, how
individubls could e.ercise their right to fr.edom of opinion, and what legislation
existed in Rwanda relat.ing to a state of emergency. Clarification was also
request~d of th. eventCJ of 1986, in which a large number of pllsons who had refused
to pe';form nation3l service b8caul~ of their religious bftllefs had been deprivld of
their right to freedom of conscience and to express their political opinion.

211. Members also aaked

212. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that all ethn!.c
groups w&re represented in the various sectors of national life. Tuteis held
important posts in the civil service, the senior judiciary and the armed forces,
and were also prominellt In commer'ce and industry. The admission of the Twa, who
constituted only 1 per cent of the popUlation and were of inferior Docial status,
to secondary and higher education was especially facilitated. Women were also well
represented in all sectors, 12 of the 70 members of the Natio~~l Development
Council and 4 of the 20 members of the Central Committee of the National
Revolutionary Movement were woman. Women also held senior posts in the civil
service and the jVdiciary and played an increasingly prominent role in busine~s.
There had been no prosecutions under article 393 of the Penal Code and there had
been a healthy atmospher~ of racial harmony since the start of the second Republic
in 1973. The provisions relating to the requirement for the husband's consent to a
change in the Lesidence of a married woman was necessary to ensure family
stability. Such a change of residence was subject to judicial decision in cases of
divorce. Restrictions on the rights of aliens were those also normally obtaining
in other countries, namely, that aliens were not entitled to hold posts in the
civil service or to stand for public office.
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313. Re.pondin9 to othe. ~ue.tion., the repre ••ntative explained that both married
and unmarried women were e1i9ible to join occupational organisation.. The .pecific
referenoe to married women in the relevant proviaion of the Labour Code merely
reflected the legislature'. intention to ensure that the activity of marri.d women
wa. not re.tricted to their family obligation.. Subjecting certain pe son. to
trial by the COllrt of Cassation was not a que.tion ot granting tavourable treatment
but of en.urin9 that ju.tice was dOll" without induIlJence or undue severity and
without pre••ure on the judges. A»t exception. to the equality ot treatment of
alieni authori.ed under article 9S of the Con.tlt~tion related only to political
rights and not to civil rights.
~lt. Rwanda'. sin91e political movement had been created in 1973, after centuries
of ethnic strife, in order to unsure cohesion between all ethnil~ groups. The
objectives of the National Revolutionary Movement for Development were not
incompatible with the exercise of the right to freedom of expre.sion. Every
citi.en, ~ithin the Movement, could express opinions and criticism, including
opposition to the ideas ot the authoritie., and no one was prolecuted for
dis.idellce. Rwandese pUblic opinion conlidered that maintaining national peace and
understanding wal more important than the multi-party principle. Article 147 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure provided that a state of .iege could be declared
only in the event of imminent danger resulting from foreign war or domestic armed
upridng. The proclamatioa of a .. tate of siege made it posaible to modify the
competence of the court., in particular by expanding that of the military courts.
Members of certain religious sects who had been b~Ou9ht before the r tate S.curity
Court in Hl86 had not only opposed community work but had incited .le population to
disobey the law and to de.ist tram seeking medical treatment and ...:om working.
Ultimately, the persons concerned were pardoned by the President and released.

Right to lit.

215. With reference to that i •• ue, member. of the Committee wished to know how many
death .entence. had been pronounced during the past five years and for what crimes,
and how many .uch sen~ence. had actually been carried out and for what crime., how
many persons were currently under ••ntence of death and why some of them had been
kept in prison for years and how th. large number of death .entences could be
explained, given the ftubstantially improved situation in Rwanda with re.pect to
public order. Members also asked what regulations governed the use of tirearms by
the police, whether there had been any loss of life as a re.ult of excessive use of
force by the police, the military forcel or other law enforcement agenclel and, if
so, whether inveltigations had been carried out snd those responsible punilhed. It
was also asked whether th" term "any other form of violence", used in
paragraph 43 (b) of thft report, covered only violence against persons or also
violence against property, whether the death penalty would actually be imposed for
attempted pclsoning, and what the infant mortality rate wal in R~anda and what
measures had been taken to reduce it. Additional information was also requested on
article 6 of the Covenant in accordance with the Committee's general comments Nos.
6 (16) and 14 (23).
216. In his reply to questions raised by members of the Commlttee, the
represer-tative of the State party said that between 500 and 600 persons had been
sentenced to death in Rwanda sn1 that the last execution had taken place in 1982.
The death penall::.y W"I pronounced only in cases involving homicide. The high number
of death penalties could be explained largely by the fact that, unfortunately, a
high number of murders had been committed. Data concerning the number of persons
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who had be.n .ent.nced to death .ince the mOlt recent pr•• identlal pardon wa~ not
ftvailable. Perlona under .entence of death often had to Ipend ••ver&l year. in
prilen, .ince the proc••• for appe.l • •nd .pplic.tion. for c••••tion .nd fo~ p.rdon
wa. lengthy. Th. u.e of fir.al'm. by l.w enforcement offici.la wa. uHJul.ted, but
improper u.e of forc~ by the army, police or other .ecurity forc•• did .ometime.
occur. In three recent c•••• of that kind, the perlonl r •• ~on.ible - a .oldier .nd
two polJ celnen - h.d been tri.d .nd convicted. l'he tf'rm "any other form of
violenc." must be placed in th. context of .rti~le 164 of the Penal Code and meant
~ny violence, other than terrori.m or armed force, directed at the human per.on.
Whil. the Rwande.e Code provided that attemptsd offenc.1 were puni.hable in the
same nl.nner a. the offence. themselves, speci.l circum.tance. which made it
po•• ible to reduce the .entence could be taken into con.ideration. Me••ure. being
taken or envisaged to reduce infant mortality incl~ded vaccinati04 campaign., the
medical examination of ~nfant. and the coun.elling of moth.r• •t nutrition centr••
or by mean. of rogul.r r.dio bro.dca.t~.
.
217. R.sponding to the Committ•• •• requelt for additional information on articl. 6
of the Covenant, the re~resentative pointed out that articl. 155 of the Penal Code
prohibited the eltablishment of ~elation. with a foreign Government or foreign
institution, or with their agent., with the intention of cauling or inciting a war,
an armed uprising or acts of qiolence again~t the country. In Rw.nda there had
never been any disappearance. in circwn.tance. indIcative of a violation of the
right to life. Rwanda did not yet envilaqs aboli.hio9 the death penalty, but the
application of th.t penalty was very .trictly Hmited. Penal procedurtJ wa.
scrupulously respected, in order to enable judqe. to hand down equitable decisions
free of all pressure. Wh.n a perlon was lentenced to death, the Public
Prosecutor's Office automatically lodged an appeal. Pre.idential pardon was
granted very often. In the past five years, there had been three general meaSUles
commuting deat~ lentence. to life imprisonment. in January 1084, July 1085, an~
July 1987.

LihnU__.Alul security of plnon
218. With reference to that illue, member. of the Committee wished to know under
what circumstances person. might be held in pr.ventive detent~on without being
charged with a criminal offence and for how long, whether a person could b.
detained in institutions other than prisons. what the ma~imum p.rio~ of pre-trial
detention wr.s, how soon after arrest a person could cont.act a lawyer "nd how
quickly famUies were notified of an arrest. They also a,ked whatl'~ arrl\ngements
were for the supervision of prisons and other places of detention and i~r receiving
and investigating complaints, whether grouping prisone~s by social and cultural
level was in conformity with article 10 of the Covenant, W:lat contr~ls had been
instituted to ensure that detainees were not s~bjected to torture 01 to cruel.
inhuman or degrading treatment. what sanctions were provided for punishing such
treatment and how oft8n such sanctions had been applied in th~ last five years. and
what cliteria were used to determine that the work to which priso~~~s might be
assigned outside prison was "in the public interest".
219. Members also wished to know whether pre-trial detention, although subject to
periodic review. could in fact be extended indefinitely, whet er the case of an
individual who ha" reportedly b.en hel.! incolMluni~ado tor 14 months without being
charge,t1 o~ havln1j his family notified reflectea a g"neral practice, whether the
dungeons (cochots noirs), where prisoners were sometimes b91d for up to 30 days,
were used during an investigation in order to extract information and whether the
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e.i.tence of such dungeons was compatible with the United Nations Standard Minimum
Rulelll for the 1:'r••i.ment ut: P;;iAUners. One membe.:- also wondered whether the
oonditions of detention oould not be improved, despite resouroe limitations, by
luoh measure. aa placirl lamps in the ~.Qhg,U.
220. Re.ponding to questions raised by membdrs of the Committee, the r.epresentative
of the State party explained that committal without chargo could not exceed
48 hour. and was only resorted to pending a decision whether or not to issue a
detention order. Thereafter, a provisional arrest order had to be iSlued, which
was vblid for five 4ays. during which time the prosecution had to pre••nt the case
in court. Where the court determined that p~e-trial detention wal necessary, a
30-d5Y detention order was issued Gnd that order was renewable from month t~ month
if the court fel~ that continued detention was required for the investigation or
for realons of eublic order. Th. perioa of pre-trial detention could not e.ceed
the duration of the imposable penalty for the offence. A de~aine. could contact
his defence counsel immediately after being arrested, since the right to defence
wa. guaranteed at all stages of the proceedings, incluuinq the investigation
.tage. The detainee's family was notified promptly hut the prison services were
often forestalled by the public grape-vine since ne¥s travelled very quickly.
Prisons were supervised by the Directorate-Generul of Prison ~~rvic&s. by the
Public Prosecutor's Office and by a physician-in-charge. DetaiLees were affor'ded
an opportunity to voice complaints during inspections. It was sometimes nec.ssary
to assign certain detainees to separate quarters for reasons of security. Members
of the Public ~rosecutor's ptaff: took turns in monitoring the conditione of
pre-trial detention and ensuring that no one was subjected to torture or cruel,
inhunlan or degrading treatment. If a case of torture was reported, the offender
was prosecuted for causing bodily injury. That had happened recently in a cas~
involving a gendarme. The crJ.teria used to determine whether prison work was in
the general interest varied, but the usefulness of certain jobs, such as cleaning
public hig:lways, was obvious. Other typical tasks involved carpentry or farming,
which enabl44 prisoners to er-quire vocational traini~g.
221. Turning to other que"tions, the represen~ative stated that, except in very
serious cases, in~ividuals were usually released pending trial. Continuing
detention was or(lered only where the court considered that it was essential for the
purposes of the investigation, which was rare, or in the general interest and for
reasons of public or4er. 86 was not familiar with the circumstance3 relating to
the lengthy pre-trial detention ot the person to which reference had been made by a
member Jf the Committee, but had no doubt that regrettable abu~es could Bometimes
occur despite every precau~ion. It was up to the competent authorit!es to prevent
or to punish such abuses. The e~istence of the cachots noirs, which dated from
colonial times, was a constant 50ur~e of concern to the authoritie9 of Rwanda.
Although a tew modern prisons had been built, the State was unfortunately obliged,
owing to the lack of adequate resourC9S, to continue to use the old prisons
inclUding the cachot§. when a prisoner had to be bolated or punhhed. The jUdicial
authorities were determined that thv situation in that regard sh0uld be gradually
improved. The suggestion for placing lamps in the ~2~ might be considered by
the authorities In their efforts to improve prison condltions.

Bight to a

fai[~1Al

222. With reference to that issue, members of the

wished to receive
additi~nal information on the organizetion of the judiciary pursuant to the
judicial reform of 1982 and the impact of that reform on the independence of the
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Commit~ee

judiciary, any naaes that had been brought befoTw the State Secur.ity Court .inee
the consideration of the initial report, article 14, in .ccord~nc. with the
Committee's general comment No. 13 (21), and the eyatem for training a~d recruiting
lawyora, prosecutora and judge. and the authorities competent to appoint, di.mi ••
and promote prosecutor. and judge.. Members also askad whether the national bar
had become operational, whether there waa a ft'.e le9al aid and ad.visory scheme in
Nwanda and, if not, how compliance with article 14, paragraph 3 (d), of the
Covenant was ensured, how 10n9 an average trial lasted, how many political
prisoners were curi"ently in custody, what the term "total Bmn.sty", used in
paragraph 54 of the report meant and whether ~roviaion. or practice. relating to
forced labour or community work were consistent with the Covenant.
223. 1.1 hi. reply, tha .epre.entative explained that the judicial reform of 1982
had introduced two major changes I bringing both the members of the Offlce of the
Public Prosecutor and jUdge. under a .ingle legal regim., which had str.ngth.nad
the unity of the jUdiciary and led to improvements in the administration ot
justice, and creating s.parate Pros.cuter'. Offir.•• at the various judicia~ l.vels
(i.e., court of fir~t in.tance, court of appeal and th6 Court of Ce••ation), which
had helped to protect the intere.t. of defendants better, p~rticularly in the
cour.& of the appeals proc.... The n.w Cude of Judicial Organisation and
Compet.nc. also placed great emphasis on judicial independence, which wa~ now more
t'irmly elltabUs}led. In addition to the case involving members of religious s"cts
dlLcu6red ~4rlier, two main casea had b.en brought b.fore the State S.curity
~ourtl
one of the cases involved per.ona abroad who had engaged in activltle~
likely to jeopardize State security and the other concerneG ~ former departmental
head of the ational Police who had been pro••cuted for plotting to mur~er .everal
political prisoner. in 1975 and 1976. Young lawyers were trained either at the
tlatlonal Univer.ity's Law Faculty or through a system of rap':u tuition conaisting
of two ShOl't (8 to 9 months) cour.... The appointment, di.mis.al and promotion of
judge. came within the competence of the President of the Rerablic. JUdges coul~
b. diamiSlSed only with the agreement. of the High'!!tr Council of the Ju(~.iciary, uhich
was itself composed of judge••
224. Responding to other questions, the representative explained that since the
Fourth National D ",elopment Plan was .till b~ing finali.ed the national bar had not
yet been orgl' \zed. However, the relevant bill was about to be present~d to t~.
Council of Minister.. Legal i1ssistance was envisaged undel' an'angementll for the
bar once it became operational. For the time being, presiding judge. could, in
a.rioua casea, ap~Dint a defence counsel provided sufficient public fund. were
available to meet defence cost.. Since there were relatively few judge. in Rwanda
and the country's courts were encumbered with 5,000 to 6,000 lawsui~s, delays 1n
bringing cases to trial wecfJI inovitable. On average, the courts h=..ud from 60 to
100 civil cases per month, a r~te that coulO be regarded as satiafact~ry given the
paucity of judges and the complexity of land disputes. On ~veraqe, criminal trials
lasted about two days. Complex civil actions often took con.iderably longer.
Articles 19~ and 200 of the COd9 of ~udlcial Organisation and Competence provid.d
for public trials and publicly delivered judgement~. Under the Code of Criminal
Proced\,re the burden of proof in criminal cases l.sted with the 01 fice of the
Public Prosecutor and judges were under an obligation to consider all the 6vidence,
both tor and against the accused. Persons accused of an offence were given a
minimum of eight days for preparing their defenc& ~nd a verdict had to be given
within eight days of the conclusiop of the hep~ing. No one was detained in Rwanda
unless charged or &entenced for offences under the Penal Code. Only three or four
peTsons whose offences had been politically motivated were currently in detention,
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most others having lllrel!'d.y been emnesthd. The term "total amnesty", used in
paragraph 54 of the report, wa~ in respect of conv!~tions pronounced by court
martial on 29 June 1974. Article 4 of the RwudesEI Labour Code clearly prohibi~ed
to reed labour. Community work for development purposes, to which most citizens
W~l."e perfectly willing to devote one day a weet, 't.'as regard9d as part of a
citizen's civic duties and was clearly compatible with the relevant provisions of
the Covenc.m.t.
~~

movement and

e~p"lsiQn

of alieps

225. With referenet to that issue, members of the Committee wished to tnow whether
the re'iuired formalities relating to changes of residence were compatible with
article 12, paragraph 3, of the Covenant, and on what basis passports could be
~~fused ~r withdrawn.
They also asked what circumstances could lead to the
assignment of an undesirable alien to a prescribed residence rather than expulsion,
which authority was responsible for determining that a p~rson "'!'as "undecirable" and
l.~~c.l·dir-' to what criteria and whether aliens could' be prevented ';rom leavinq
Rw~Uln~ ~d, if 09, for what reasons.
Members also asked whether a perso» who was refused permission to change
residence could appeal aqainst that decision and, if so, wheth~r such procedure
provided an adequate remedy, what the reason was for requi:iug persons to report a
ct-ange of residence to the a~thorities within such a short period as three days and
Why ~ertain provisie~s of domestic law restricted fundamental rights without being
clearly justified on 'Jrounds of public order or security. NotIng with some concern
the res~rictions pIeced on the freedQm of movement of women, m~mbers also wishei (~
know what o~portunitie~ ware provided to women to exercise their rights that dia
not require the consent of taeir husbands or of the State. It was also asked,
w~ether desertion on the part of the wife was considered to be a more serious
offence than on the part of the husban~.
22~.

In his reply, the repreBentative of th~ State party e~plained that the
regulations governing changes of residence were needed maiuly to ensure that a
person's needs in a new loeation would be met adequately and imposed no real
restriction cn freedom of movement. The main concern of th~ legislature had been
to ensure that no one could leave a comm~e without having somewhere ~lse to liv~,
iu view of the fact that the country's agricultural land was limited. Persons who
were refused authorization to change their residence could lodge an appeal with the
prefecture or could bring the m&tter before the Council of State for adjUdication.
Passports could be refused to persons who were at liberty but aw~iting trial or
whose freedom of movement h~d been restricted by court order. The M~nister of the
Interior could withdraw the passpor~ of a person wnose movement was under legal
restriction when there was reason to believe that the person intended to leave the
country. Tbe Mi~ister of the In~erior co~ld decide to l~~~de restrictions on an
alie~'s residence, rather than to ordrr his expulsion, in cases where the possible
threat was likely to be only temporary. A~ alien might be prevented from leaving
the country for the same reasons applicable to a national, namely that legal
restrictions had been imposed on his freedom of Movement. The requirement that a
residence permit be obtained within three days of arrival at '8 new locality was
intended to prevent vaqrancy and delinquency in urban areas. The law on
L~igration and the conditions of entry and residence of aliens was perfectly in
accordance with article 21 of the Constitution, which authorized the impositio~ of
restrictions on freedom of movement on qrounds ~f threats to public order or State
security. There were no special cODditio~s restricting the freedom of women as
2L7.
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compared to that of men. The provision of law ~equiring the consent of the husband
to the change of residence of his spouse was not designed to prevent any normal
movement, but merely to require the husband's eonsent to any prolonged absence of
his wife, such consent being notified to the authorities. Wives were free to join
a variety of organizations in Rwanda without the consent of their husbands and
within which they were able to participate in the national development effort.
Article 380 of the Penal Code laid down equal peAalties for men and women who
deserted their family, and there was thus no discrimination against women in that
regard. The Code on the Individual and the Family was designed to place men and
women on an equal footing.
Right to

priyac~

228. With reference to that issue, members of the Committae wished to know what
laws had been adopted restri~ting the right to confidentiality of correspondence
and communication and the inviolability of the home.

229. In his reply, the representative stated that under article 344 of the Penal
Code, the Government Attorney's Office could order the seizure of correspondence if
th~t action was deemed essential to an investigation. Article 32 of the Penal Code
authorized entry and search of the home in cases where evidenc~ of offences might
be found. Entry could take place only between 5 a.m. and 7 p.m. unless it was
suspected that evidence of a crime might disappear. Except in the case of flagrant
offences, searches were subject to authorization by the relevant Ministry and
householders cO~lld require proof of identity of the officers seeking to conduct a
search.
Freedom of religion
230. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee

wi~hed to know whether
were difierent rellgions in Rwanda, how many members each of them had and
whether such religions COllld be practised freely, whether a fine of 100 to
1,000 francs was an effective punishmeut for offences against t~e free exercise of
religion and whether such punishment was provided for under the Penal Code or
anothec law relating specifically to religious aotivities. Members of the
Co~~ittee also requested additional information regarding the trial, in 1986, of a
large numWer of persons belonging to four different religious sects, including
Jehovah's Witnesses, and asked in particular for assurances that the charges
broug~t against such persons were, in fact, exclusively concerned with violations
of Rwandese law and were not £elated ~o their religious beliefs.
the~e

231. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that there were
several religious denominations in Rwanda - the main ones being Catholic,
Protestant and Muslim - and all of these religions could be practised freely. Any
breach of religious freedom was punishable under article 243 of the Penal Code by a
tel'm of imprisonment ranging from eight. days to three months. Any offence
committed by members Of r6ligious denominations was punishable in the same way as
one committed by '3.ny other member of the community anti, no penalties were imposed on
account of membership of a particular sect. While the trial in 1986 of members of
certain =eligious sects had touched upon the ~efusal of the accused to participate
in the activities of the National Revolutionary Movement for Development, the
offeu~e of which ~uch persons had been convicted was that of incitement to breach
of the law. Members of the religious gro~p in question had sought to incite the
public to disruptive behaviour and the Government had been obliged to protect the
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general public interest. The Government did not interfere in the activities of any
religious group as long as its members practised their faith without prejudice to
public order. All those convicted at the 1986 trial had received presidential
pardons even before recourse procedures envisaged under the law could be set in
motion.
Freedom of the press. assembly and association
232. With reference to those issues, members of the Committee wished to know what
controls were placed on freedom of the press and on the mass media, whether any
person had been arrested, detained or convicted for offences of a political
character or involving the expression of opinion, whether there were currently any
political prisoners in Rwanda, whether the existence of a single party restricted
the exercise of th6 rights set forth in articles 19, 20 and 21 of the Covenant and
what legislative restrictions were placed on the exercise of trade-union rights.
Members also wished to know what specific provisions had been made for the
expression of a multiplicity of vi&ws ~ithin the single-party system of Rwanda,
what specific means were available to individuals to seek, receive and disseminate
information, whether new press legislation that had been under consideration had
actually been enacted and, if so, what its main provisions were, whether foreign
newspapers and periodicals were available in Rwanda and whether there were any
special restrictions applicable to the activities of foreign correspondents. They
also asked what some of the religious practices conforming to "local custom" were
that required no prior authorization, whether article 186 of the Labour Code, which
stipUlated that agricultural workers did not have the right to form trade unions
and which seemed to be incompatible with both articles 19 and 31 of the
Constitution and ILO Convention No. 87, had been repealed in accordance with the
Government's promise, whether persons in different professions, unmarried women and
minors had the right to join trade unions and whether the term "political
activity", as used in article 7 of the Constitution, concerned activities directly
related to gaining political power or to the expression of political views.
233. In his reply to questions raised by members of the Committee, the
representative of the State party said that, while article 18 of the Constitution

guaranteed freedom of the press, the authorities were permitted to place
restrictions on the exercise of that right when necessary for the preservation of
public order. The Government was currently stUdying a press bill that would
prohibit prior censorship and would authorize sanctions only if violations, such as
libel or slander, had actually been committed during the exercise of freedom of
expression. Foreign newspapers and journals were available in Rwanda and the
public could and often did procure them freely. Foreign correspondents visited the
country frequently and were free to collect any information they wished. The
gatherings -referred to in paragraph 118 of the report that required no prior
authorization included such activities as weddings and carnivals.
234. As earlier indicated in discussing the State security trial involving member~
of some religious sects in 1986, no one had been arrested, detained or convicted
for offences involving the expression of opinion nor were there any "political"
prisoners in Rwanda currently, but only three or four persons whose actio~s might
have been politically motivated but who had been sentenced for criminal acts. The
National Revolutionary Movement for Development was in no way hostile to the rights
set out in the Covenant. The Movement was not a political party consisting of a
group of like-minded people and excluding other sections of the popUlation, it
encompass2d all citizens in an effort to ensure national cohesion and unity as well
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as an adequ ate respon se to Rwand a's proble ms. Withi n the
compl ete freedo m of expr~ssion and every effor t was made MOvement there was
to ensur e that decisi ons
were taken on the basis of conse nsus and true dialog ue.
235. There were no restri ction s on trade- union rights , subje
ct to the preve ntion
and punish ment of offen ces comm itted in conne ction with
the ezerc ise of such
right s. Trade union s were usual ly formed by the same profe
ssion , but diffe rent
union s were not prohi bited from joinin g togeth er in a confe
derati on. The speci fic
menti on of the right of marri ed women to join trade union
s was a progr essive
facto r, since in some count ries marri ed women were exclud
ed from enjoym ent of that
right . Minor s could also join trade union s unles s their
paren ts had seriou s
groun ds for objec ting to it - a situa tion that was hardly
ever encou ntered . Civil
serva nts and office rs of the armed forces were free to form
right to strike . It was possi ble that agric ultura l worke trade union s but had no
rs
trade- union rights becau se such work was usual ly of a seaso were exclud ed from
nal natur e •. The term
"poli tical activ ity" as used in artic le 7 of the Const itutio
narrow ly as meani ng acces s to polit ical functi ons, and did n should be interp reted
not apply to the
expre ssion of opinio n.
Right to partic ipate in publi c affair s
236. With refere nce to that issue , members of the Committee
circum stance s were envisa ged under artic le 8 of the Const wishe d to know what
itutio n for the exerc ise
of indir ect rathe r than direc t sUffra ge and what legis lation
and pract ice eziste d
with regard to acces s to publi c offic e. Inform ation was
also reque sted on the
relati ve propo rtion of Hutus and Tutsi s in the legisl ature
, the Cabin et and the
jUdic iary, as well as in educa tion and senio r govern ment
posit ions.
237. In his reply , the repre senta tive of the State party
expla ined that the
electo ral law stipu lated that presi denti al, legis lative
and local electi ons had to
be condu cted by direc t suffra ge. The condi tions of recrui
servic e were gover ned by the applic able statu tes relati ng tment to the civil
judic iary and comm issione d and non-co mmiss ioned offic ers. to publi c serva nts, the
Recru itmen t was based on
the submi ssion of candi dature s and took post vacan cies into
accou nt. Overa ll
statis tics relati ng to the relati ve propo rtion of Hutus
and Tutsi s in the variou s
publi c affai rs secto rs were not compi led, but the Tutsi s,
who were in a minor ity,
were in fact repres ented in parlia ment, the Government,
the legal secto r, the
teach ing profe ssion , includ ing at the unive rsity level ,
and i~ senio r positi ons in
the Minis tries and public instit ution s.
Gener al obser vation s
238. Memb9rs of the Committee expre ssed appre ciatio n for
the clear and candid
expla nation s that had been provid ed by the repre senta tive
of the State party in
respon se to the quest ions that had been posed and compl imente
d Rwanda for havin g
submi tted its repor t exact ly o~ time. The repor t and the
clarif
icatio ns that had
been provid ed showed that, despi te the const raints impos
ed by tradit ion and the
conseq uence s of Rwanda's recen t unset tled histo ry and its
econom ic diffic ulties ,
conci derab le progr ess had been achiev ed in recen t years
in the field of human
right s. At the same time, certa in aspec ts of the situa tion
give rise to conce rn, such as the restri ction s on the freedo in Rwanda contin ued to
m of movement of
marrie d women, proble ms relati ng to the rights of agric ultura
condi tions. Sever al members referr ed to proble ms assoc iated l worke rs and prison
arisin g from the Coven ant in a single -party system . Membe with the oblig ations
rs of the Committee
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the hope that the Rwandese authorities would take the Committee's
concerne into account and that the State party's third periodic report would
reflect further progress.

e~pressed

23~. The repres.ntat~ve of the State party expre.se~ his delegation's gratitude fur
the understanding that had been sho~n by members of the Committee and reaffirmed
his country's determination to do its utmost to protect human rights. He assured
the Committee that Rwanda would endeavour to do all that "":UI necdssary to achieve
progress in the fields where members of the Committee had expressed concern.

240. In concluding the cun8ideration of the second pericdic report of Rwanda. the
Chairman also thanked the delegation for being so well preparei anrt for having
engaged in a genuine dialogue with the Committee.

GuineD
The Committee considered the initial report of Guinea (CCPR/C/6/Add.ll) at its
788th and 792nd meetings. held on 22 and 24 March 1988 (CCPR/e/SR.78B and 792).
This report was submitted by the Government or Guinea pursuant to the request made
by the Human Rights Committee after considering the initial report of Guinea
(CCPR/C/6/Add.5) in the absence of a representative ot the State pprty at its
twentieth session (CCPR/C/SR.475 and 476 and 485 and 486).
~4l.

242. The repol't was introduced by the representative of th& State party who
emphasized his Government's willingness to implement gradually the provisions of
the Covenant. He pointed out that the report of Guinea summarized the ways in
which tundamental rights and freedoms were being applied to his country and
stressed that. in evaluating the progress made since 3 April 1984. it was necessary
to keep in mind that the army. in taking power. had been imbued with the ideal of
equal justice f~r all.
243. Reterring to the period which followed Guinea's accession to independence. the
representative stated that the regime of the Parti democratique de Guinee (PDG).
the single party then in power. was characterized by arbitrary arrests and
detention, mutilation and the taking ot life. Ma9istrates had been replaced by
"people'S judges" and defendants by "people's attorneya". who were political
figures without legal training. Fundamental rights and freedoms were violated in
many respects through the adoption of laws modifying the Criminal Code, the Code of
Criminal Procedure and other codes.
244. The new Military Com,nittefl tOl' National R8coveL¥ (CMRN) had set out to
establish a liberal democracy and a state of law in Guinea. but a liberal
democratic regime ~ould not replace a totalital'ian regime immediately.
Nevertheless. the President had stated that thu military'S wish was that all
Guineans should be able to express themselves freely, and that the military would
'!'Cltain power until true social jUl!ltice had been established. In that rospect. the
representative referred to numerous reforms carried out by the authorities, which
were indicative of their willingness to ensure respect for human rights and
fundamental freedorns. such as Ordinance No. 1.2/PRG/86 of January 1986. which
depoliticized the civil service and Ordinance No. 009/PRG/84 of 18 August 1984.
which had removed from the legislation any provisions contrary to the no~ions of
private ownership, free enterprise and individual and collective rights and
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fr••dom.. Thu., the 1965 Criminal Cod. and Cod. of Criminal Proc.dur., ba••d on
univ.rsal principles of criminal law, had b••n r.-•• tablish.d.
2.5. Members of the Co~~itte. w.lcomed the report of Guinea, which demonstrated the
.fforts mad. by the Government in its attempt to comply entirely with the
international .y.tem ot human rights. They noted, how.v.r, that the report had not
b.en compiled in accordance with the g.neral guidelines r.garding the form and
contents of reporLs a~d str.ssed that full.r information on both the law and
practice in Guin.a was ne.ded by the Committ•• if it wa. to carry out its tast.
eff.ctively.
2.6. R.f.rrinq to ~(ticl. 2 of the Cov.nant, m.mb.rs of the Committee .xpr••••d
their concern abo~~ t~ie absence of a Constitution in Guinea. In that connection,
they requested furthv~ information on the progrels mad. in the drafting of th~ new
Conltitution, including the individuals involv.d, the proc.ss it••lf and the
proj.ct.d time frame. They request.d clarification on the exact status of the
Covebant in the curr.nt context and asked how the novernment ar.tually guaranteed
and prot.cted all fundamental rights. Th.y allo asked what role the Gov.rnm.nt
envisaged for the Covenant, whether it would b. self-executing or incorrorated into
domestic law and whath.r its provisionl would b. invokabl. before Guinean courts.
Clarification was alao r.quest.d of the t.rm "moniltic approach", referred to in
lection I.C. of the report, and of the legal basi., in the ablMnce of any
Constitution. for the laws, rule., d.cilion. and communiques issu.d by the
Government lince 1984. It wal a1.0 asked to what extent the executiv., 1.gislative
and judicio,l branch•• w.re separate in Guinea, what action had be.n tak¥n against
political upponentl belonging to the previous regime or against those w~~ were in
opposition to the current authorities, whether the Covenant had be.n published in
the Journal officiol and what new provisions had been enacted regarding
discrimination.

2.7. Regarding article 3 of the Covenant., mftmb.rs of the Co~mitt•• inquired about
the statuI of women in Guinea and asked about the proportion of females in schools
and in public life.
248. With regard to article 4 of the Covenant, one membor obs.rved that a number of
rights wore not fully guaranteed or were derogated from in Guinea and r.called that
any dero~~tion had to be in conformity with paragraph 2 of that artiCle.
249. With reference to ar~icle 6 of the Covenant, members of the Committee wished
to know how many persons had been subjecte~ to the death penalty and executed
during the period under consideration and how many of thoso sentences were related
to the 1986 trials. Noting the prohibition against applying the death penalty to
younglterl under the ago of 13, members inquired whether children over that age but
under 18 were subject to tt.e death penalty, which would be in contradiction with
the Covenant. Clarification was requested on cases of disappearances which
remained unsolved and on the application of the death penalty in case of
infanticide. It was also asked whether there were any limits on the use of
firearms by thv military and police force.
250. Reterring to article 9 at the Covenant. members at the Committee· requested

further information on the procedures tor keeping persons in preventive custody and
time-limits before a case was taken to court, they also a~ked whether pre-trial
proceedings were open to the pUblic and for information on reg~lations relating to
the right of detendants to retain a lawyer.
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251. Regarding article 10 of the Cov.nant, members of the Committee wiahed t~
reoeive additional information on the .ituation, in law and in practic., with
r.gard to incommunicadQ detention. in particular they aak.d whether d.taine.a w.r.
p.rmitted to ae. viaitors and what tim.-limita w.r. involv.d. Th.y alao inquir.d
what action had been taken by the Government conc~rning the proper tr.atm.nt of
priaonera.
252. With r.f.r.nce to articl. 12 of the Covenant, m.mb.ra of the Committ.e
requeated additional information on the application of r ••trlction. on fr.edom of
movement in tim.s of public emergency and on the law r.garding travel document••
253. With r.ference to article 14 of the Covenant, m.mber. of the Committee wi.hed
to know what guarant.e. existed to protect the indep.ndenc. of the judiciary. In
that conn.ction, they Jnquired how l.gal p.r.onn.l were r.cruit.d. trained,
appoint.d and r.mov.d. how the c.rtification of barrist.rs by the Minister of
Justic. was carried out, wh.ther a commi.sion for the r.vi.ion of the Cod. of
Criminal Procedure exi.ted, wh.ther change. were contemplated with r.sp.ct to
.entenc.s and puni.hments and how the judiciary was organi.ed- Further information
waa r.que.t.d on the nature and function. of the sp.cial court•• especially the
State S.curity Court. In particular, members a.ked about the planned duration of
that Court'8 jurisdiction, and inquired how many ca••• it had judg.d, what method.
it u.ed in applying penalti.s under the Criminal Code, how crimes and offenc•• were
r.f.rr.d to it and whether th.re were any .p.cial procedure. to .nsure that it
re.pected the right. guaranteed un~er articl. 14 of the Covenant. Member. also
.xpr••••d conc.rn over the u.. of in camera procedures and s.cr.t judgem.nt. by the
State S.curity Court, and the impossibility of appeal against it. d.cisions, which
did not s••m to comply with articl. 14 of the Cov.nant. With r.gard to the 1986
trial.. som. members wonder.d wh.th.r th.r. had been any formal charg••• wheth.r
the name. of the judge. were known. why the trial. had been h.ld in came'(A and why
the d.f.ndant. had not appear.d b.fore
Court.

t..,.

254. In r.lation to article 18 of the Cov.nant. m.mbers of the Committee ask.d how
many religions .xisted in Guinea and how co-o~eratJl)n betwe.n th.m was promoted.
Cl~rification was requested of the sentence appearing on page 16 of the r.port
stating that "any disturbance caused by ministers of religion are bound to meet
with a criminal sanction".
255. R.garding articl. 19 of the Covenant, members of the Committee asked what
steps the Government was taking to guarantee the right to freedom of .xpr•• sion,
how many political parties there were an~ what their ba.is of affiliation was. how
many newspapers were published and in what lanquages. whether there wero
alternatives to the State-owne~ radio. television and press for freedom of
expression, whather foreign books and periodicals were available and what the
illiteracy rate was. It was also asked what the conditions were for establishing a
newspaper. whether the Journalists As.ociation had been dissolved and. if 80. vhy.
what the scope and functions of the national commission for film censorship were
and whether any arrest or triul had resulted from the denunciation by the
Government of the opposition pamphlets published in May 1987.
256. In relation to articles 21 and 22 of the Covenant. members of the Committee
requested further information on the norms governing freedom of association and the
procedure for the recognition of new associationo by the Government and asked
whether any ffieetings had been prohibited on the grounds that they were likely to
endanger national security.
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257. With reqard to article 23 of the Covenant. menmer. wonder.a wh.ther it was
possible to obtain a divorc. in Guinea and on what grounds. how prop.rty wa.
divided and whether wive. could retain their own property durin9 marriage. Since
polygamy was p.rmitted with the wife-. consent. it was asked what procedure was
used to ascertain the genuine consent of the wif. or wiv... It was alao ob.erved
that the institution of compulsory dowry di~ not •••m compatible with article 3 of
the Covenant.
258. Regarding articl. 25 of the Cov.nant. one member .xpr••••d a wish for early
action to guarante~ the rights .mbodied therein.
R.spon~ing to Qu.stions rais.d by members of the Committ•• under article 2 of
the Cov.nant. the r.presentative of the State party pointed out that the drafting
of the Guinean Constitution by a Commission of 40 .xperts was at an advance~
stage. The slow pace nf the drafting of fundamental legal instrum.nts 'governing
the enactment and execuLion of laws. ragulations and decisions was explained by the
extent of State intervention in various realms of activity. Moreover. there was a
sev.re shortage of public funds. which were inad.quate even for meeting the
immediate needs of daily life. The rep~esent3tiv. also explained that his
Gov.rnment was .stablishing a basic structure bas.d on neighbourhood or village
councilS for which any citi.~n over 15 years of ag. was eligible to vote. After
the Constitution had b.en drafted. it would be ref~rred to these councils for
consideration and adoption. ~h. fundamental rul •• to be inolud.d in the
Constitution were those of a lib.ral and repUblican democracy founded on the
principle of separation of powers. However, for the time being, the only source of
legislation was the Presidont of the Republic.

259.

260. With regard to the "monistic approach". the representative noted that
article 2 of the Civil Cod. plac.d int.rnational treaties betor. the Constitution
and above the lawa and the Civil Code ad that th.re wa. no diffiCUlty in invoking
the Covenant b.fore the Guinean courts. Lastly. he explain.d that. although the
Coveuant had not been published in the Journal officiel. it had been displayed on
post.rs in public places and was taught in the courses of the law and social
sciences faculties.
261. Referring to article 3 of the Covenant, the representative stated that in his
~ountry women had the same rights as men.
Boys and girls had equal opportunitie8
in schools, public education was free and the abilities and efforts of each pupil
determined his or her level of education. Regarding employment polIcy and public
affairs. women had equal access to all positions.
262. In connection with article 6 of the ~ovenant. the representative explained
that the death penalty might b. imposed for viOlations of State security and for
murder and assassination and that the jUdge might recogni.e extenuating
circumstances. He was unable to say whether there had been any summary executions
with regard to the 1986 trials and he pointed out that there were no public
executions in Guinea. Minors between 13 and 20 years of age could not be sentenced
to death. in accordance with Act 022/AL/71, which had amended the Criminal Co~e.
but only made wards of court. placed under supervision or subjected to measures of
assistance. With regard to infanticide, he said that. slnce the law was more
severe towards the father. a speclal punishment had been provided for the mother.
Regarding alleged disappearances, ho could not furnish any data and ~equested the
members of the Committee to provide him with any information they might have so
that he might draw it to the attention of t;hft competent authorities. Lastly. he
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••id that the police and gendarme. seldom used their weapons and were controlled by
the State prosecutor (procur~urs). The use of weapons a9ainst a thief. for
inltance, would entail very serious consequences.
263. With re9ard to article 9 of the Covenant, the representative drew atteLtion to
the fact that, under article 100 of the Criminal Code, prevantive arrelt and
detention could not exce.d 72 hourl, after which time the accu.ed must be brought
before the courts. Severe lanctions a9ainlt arbitrary and ur-lawrul arrelt and
prolonged detention were provided by the Criminal Code.
264. Re9arding article 10 of the Covenant, he pointed out that prilonerl had the
righl to receive vilitors and to .end and receive corre.pondence.
265. With re9ard to article 12 of the Covenant, he explained that the reltrictions
on travel documentl were intended to eDlure that citi.enl carried their identity
documents.
266. Referring to arti~le 14 of the Covenant, the repre.entative of Guinea drew
attention to Ordinance 109/PRG/B6 of 5 July 1986, which provided for the
independence of the judiciary. Pendin9 th. promulg~tion of the Constitution, it
had been deemed appropriate to ensure that the powerl of the judiciary were not
encroached upon by l~cal administrativ. authorities. Thus, the registrars. who had
formerly presided over the courts. had been replaced by servinq judges with legal
training. All judges, barristerl and notaries would be required, in the future. to
hold a law degree or an equivalent or hi9her degree. The method of recruitment had
ye" to be decided. A presidential decree had provided for the establishment of a
na~~onal school of administration which would accept university graduates in order
to provide them with practical training. The criteria f~r choosing judges would
include certain moral qualities and would be strict iu terms of recruitment.
267. The .tatutes of the jUdiciary stipulated strict conditions for the recall of
judge. who could only be removed for violation of the obligation of impartiality
and integ~ity or for improper conduct, such as corruption or engaging in scandalous
behaviour. The Magistrates' Disciplinary Council was responsible for such c.se••
Judges were appointed by the President, who was the guarantor of their independence
and presided over the Council of the Judiciary. which was responsible for their
dilcipline. Regarding barristers. the representative referred to Ordinance
lll/PRG/86 of 10 July 19B6 and pointed out that the power of the Minister of
Justice to grant recognition and authorization to practi.e law was not
discretionar.y.
268. Re~lying to other questions. the r~pres.ntative said that, under Ordinance
IS2/PRG/85 of 10 August 1985, which had amended article 136 of the Code of Criminal
Procedur•• the President of the State Security Court was a Supreme Court Judge and
the four members of the Court consisted of two professional judge. and two senior
army officers. Referring to the 1985/1986 session of the State Security Court, he
informed the Committee that the Court's members had b.en appointed by a decree of
5 August 1986. that the Court had examined the material evidence on the basis of
the principle of the individuality of criminal responsibility and that the three
counsels for the defence had had access to case files and had been heard. Since
the trial had taken place at a particularly difficult time and had involved
delicate political and racial issues. the court had met in camera in order to
protect the accused from their victims and to ensure that the tacts were considered
objectively. Re-examination ot the case had not been envisaged since the State
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Security Court'. Oeci.ion. w.r. not .ubj.ct to app.al. Neverth81e•• , .ince it had
been clalmeO that the Court'. proceOure. violat.O the Covenant, the relevant
provision of the Ordinance woulO b. revi.w.d during the reOraftinq of legal text••
Som. of the p.r.on. s.ntenc.d had receiv.O a pre.iOential pardon. The
repr•••ntativ• • tr••••O that .in its r.view of the legal ..y.tem the Government voulO
conliO.r the appropriaten•• s of retaining .pecial courts.
269. In connection with articl. 18 of tha Covenant, the repre••ntative .tat.O that
there w.r. thr.e major religion. in Guinea, namely I.lam, Christianity anO animi.m
anO that il"cit.m..nt.s to acts of violence or Oisturb~nces of the peace w.r. oU.nces
which might leaO to the punishrna
of minister8 of r.ligion.
270. Referring to ar~iclea 19 to 22 of the Covenant, the rep~esentative of the
State party explained that there were no political partie8 pendln~ the ~romulgation
of the Constitution, but that the matter would b. addre.s.O th.rein. Ther. were no
private n.wspap.rs, sine. no 0:1. haO, p8rhaps for financial r.aaans, .xpr••••d the
O•• ire to .stabli.h on.. Two compani•• shareO the foreign p~.ss mark.t in Guin.a.
A large numb.r of humanitarian, commercial or professional associations were to be
authoriz.d in order to impede the formation of any essQciation based on .thnic,
tribal or racial con.iderations. Th. Executive Board of the Journalists'
~ssociation haO been Oissolv.O b.cause of malfeasance anO haO been r.placeO by
p.rsons of higher integrity. The Government reguireO the a.amea of authors to
appear with th.ir pUblisheO articles in ord.r ~o prevent the circulation of
anonymous publications, which in the past haO led to loss of lif., and to .ncourage
citizens to acknowleOge their opinions.
271. With regarO to article 23 of the Covenant, the repre ••ntative of Guinea
explained that in marriaqe, with the exception of the provisions of the Civil CoOe
stipulating that the husband was the head of the family, the role ~f women was
equal to thftt of men. The division of property depenOed on a freftly chosen
matrimonial regime and women haO their own property and could control it fr••ly.
Elther spouse participateO in the moral and material supervision of the family in
proportion to individual abilities. Men anO women also had the same right to
initiate divorce and decisions in that regarO were based on the contract anO the
facts of the cas.. Responding to other questions, the representative explained
that the dowry was a symbolic amount of 500 francs, and was given to the women to
express the man's desire to share the burOen and bendfits of con~u9al life. Its
reduction had encountered strollg resistance from all segments of the population and
there was no Wl\Y to prevent families ft'om givi1l9 each other gifts. Lastly, he
pointed out that the practice of polyga~my regulred the consent o~ the existing
spouse or spouses as certified by a civil stptus official at the time of the
marriage.
272. Members of the Committee thankod the representative of Guineu for replying to
most of their questions in a candid fashion, but nevertheless ob~"rved that som.
questions, including those concerning the special courts, in camera proceeOings,
fair and public trials, gua~antees for the independence of jUdges and ~reedom of
expression and assoclation, had not boen answered or needed a more detailed answer.

273. The Commi.ttee considered the Initia: repod. of t.he Central Afrlcan Republic
(CCPR/C/22/Add.6) at its 790th, 791st and 794th meetings, held on 23 aud
25 March 1988 (CCPR/C/SR.790, 791 and 794).
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274. The report was introduced ~y the repro.entati~e 01 the State party. who
informed the Committee that all of the political institutions provided for in the
Con.titution of 28 November 1986. In~luding the Nationel Assembly. the Economic and
Regional Council. the Supreme Cvurt and the High Court of Justice. had now been
e.tablished. Thus. the Central African Republic had bftcome a State in which
individual freedoms wero recogni~ad and guaranteed. Hvwever. th~t did not moan
that all of tho provisions of the CO',enant had boen implemented .ffectively and
much remained to be dono. both by the authoritieN and by the population.
275. Tho Central African RepUblic was one of the lea~t developed countries and the
bulk of its population continued to live 1n 90verty and ignorance. The Government
had only limited means of publicizing the provisions of the Covenant and other
human rights instrument~ and ma~y civil aervants were unaware of them.
Accordingly. the Government wish.~ to reiterate. throu9b th' Human Rights
Committee. its request for United Nations assistance in th~ promotion of human
rights. either through training g~ants or the organisation at Bangui of a national
or r"CJional seminar on United Nelt.ions human rights conventions.
276. Members of the Committee welcomed the frankness of the report which showed the
Government's awareness that much remained to be done in the field of t.urnan rights.
At the sams time. they pointed out that the Covenant imposed obligations for the
present and not the distant future and that it was therefore necessary to place
emphasis on what could be accomplishdd to resolve the more immediate problems.
Members also drew c1ttention to the absenc.. in the r4tport.,t detailed information on
actual hwnan rights practices in the country.
277. With regard to article 2 {)f t.ue Covenant. memb.rs of the Committee requested
further information concerninq the political systGm in the Central African
Republic. They wished to know. in particular. how tho National Assembly had beon
elected and whether several political parties had sought r~presentation in it. how
the other political institutions had boen established. how Government leaders were
appointe~. how it had been possible to respocl the fundamental rights of citi~en8
while the Constitution was suspended. why it had been n~cossary to restrict
political activity to one movement. the Rasaemblement democratique centrafricain
(ROC). whether all citizens were automatically mdmbers of the RDC. and what the
difference W6S between the party and the State. Members also asked what measures
were being undertaken by the Government to prevent the recurrence of ~ dictatorship
in the country. whether any laws had been changed sJnce the departdle in 1979 of
the dictator Bokassa to ensure that the old. repressive laws could not be applied
in the current improved climat6. whether such practices as arbitrary arrest and
ill-treatment still survived a~« whether people wero still b~ing held inc~mmunicado
longer than the law prescrlbdd and without trial. In that connection, soveral
members expressed concern that the C('~8titution granted a r'lmber of absolute
powers. with no legal restrictions on their exercise. and that tho powers of the
current President appeered victu81ly unlimited.
278. Members of the Committee alao not.ed that f-.he report did ,'ot indicatft the
status ot the Covenant in the legislation ~f th~ Central Afrjrdn RepUblic and
requested clarification. p~rticularly as to how any eventual conflict between its
provisions and those of the Con~titution and domestic law would be resolved. It
was also asked whother the Coven3nt could be directly invoked belore the courta
and whether the Covenant had, in fnct. been incorporated into Central African law
and had binding force in the country. One member drew attention to the fact that
no account had been taken of article~ 9, 10. 18 and 19 of the Covenant in the

national legillation. Members allO lnquire~ about the steps being taken by the
Government to ensure that both govermnent officIals and citiaens ~ere aware of the
Covenant's provisions aa well aa of other human right~ instruments such aa the
African Cha~ter on Hum~n aLd People's Righ~~a. It WftS also asked whether lhe
propolled nat.ional human rights committae would be a non-qovernmental. orgdnization
or a gO'lernmental body t.hat would supervise the observance ot human rights and
assist t,le victims of human dght. violations.
279. With reference to article 3 of the Covenant, members of the Committee wished
to receive information on the specialized institutions that had been established to
enable women to catch up with men in ('~reer training tor the private sector and on
the number of women who held senior positions in various sectors of private an~
public life.
280. Noting that article 14 of the Constitution permitted derogation f,rom any

right, which was incompatible with article t, paragraph 2, ot the Covenant, meml •.
wondered to what extent rights that could not be derogated from were, in 'fact,
legally protected in the Central African Rep~blic.
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281. Reg~·ding article 6 of the Covenant, members of the Committee requested
further information on the death penalty, including th.' nature ot the otfence. that
were punishable by deeth and the number ot time. that the penalty hftd been carried
out in past yearsl they a180 asked what had happened in certain cases of forced
disappearance. Noting that the death penalty was apparently applicable in cases of
unlawful arrest or detention and that such a penalty .eemed disproportionate to the
offence, one member wished to know why that provision had been maintained on the
statute books. Another member asked tor clal'ification of the prin~iple. of
i.O_ kw.(t._~ and l.o.-Z.PJA, contained in the presmble to the Con.titutic..n.
282, With reference to articles 7 and la of the Covendnt, memhers wished to know
whother corporal punishment was still included in lhe Criminal Code and asked for
additional details concerni~g the most severe ctisciplinaI'y penalties to which
detainoes c .. ulo be subjected.
~83. In connection with article 9 of the Covenant, membe~6 of the Committee wished
to know Why it had been necessary to increase the maximum time-limit ot eight days
for police custody, as provided in the old law, to a period of two months in the
case of political offences and what guarantees existed for testing the legality of
detention in such cases and for ensuring that political detainees were actually
brought to court at the end ot the two-month period. In that connection, they
noted that, while the frequent release of p~r8ons held in police custody by order
of the Head of State was to be welcomed, that procedure was not an adequate
substitute for the rule of law. It wa~ also observAd that reoort ~o such a long
period of police custody was not in (~onformity with article 9 of the Covenant. One
member voiced concern over the reported arrest, for threatening State security, of
nine students who had merely protested about the awarding of scholarships and
expressed the hope that measure~ would be taken as part of the reorganization of
the leg81 structure in the C~ntr~l At~ican Republic to prevent the recurrence of
:'Iuch incidents.

284. Concerning articles 12 and 13 of the Cov6nant, members requested clarification

of the procedure regarding aliens who wished to leave the national territory and of
the policy reasons for restricting the movement of aliens in mining areas. It was
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also asked whether the requirement ot exit villas for citizens t.ravelllng abroad was
compatible with art~cle 13 ot the Covenant.
285. In connection with article 14 ot the Covenant, members ot the Committee wished
to receive additional information concerning the position and competence of. all
existing courts in t.he Central African Republic including, in particular, the
Special Court, the Permanent Military Court and the Supreme Court. In that regard,
they wished to know specifically how judges were lecruited, appointed and train~d
and how their independ~nce and impartiality were guarante.d, whether the
time-limits established tor lodgi~g appeals were sufficient to protect the rights
of convicted persons, whether the ~tate Prosecutor (Procureur), who was apparently
empowered to aunul Suprem~ Court decisions, was a judge or an otticial ot the
executive and whether the decisions ot an administrative tribunal could be 6ppeale~
betore an ordinary court. Members alao wished to know whether a verdict ha~ ever
been annulled because ~t the adverse effects of previous procedures under special
Juriodiction. Noting that the decisions of the Supreme Court and of the High Court
ot Justice were not subje~t to app~al or revifw, several members questioned tha
compatibility ot that practice with article 14, parag~aph 5, ot the Covenant. One
member requested clarification ot a roport that senior judges of the rourt of
Appeal in Bangu! had been removed by the Government in 1962.
286. Regardinq article 11 ot the Covenant, members ot the CommJttee wished to

receive information concernir.g the ordinllry circumetances under which house
searches were p~rmitted between 5 a.m. and 6 p.m. and the circumstance~ in whch
searches might h~ve been prescribed by law exceptionally outside the daylight hours,
281. With reference to article 18 of the Covenant, members of the Committee

requested further Infolmation about the problems that had led to the prohibition of
the Jehovah's Witnes~es.
288. In connection with arli':la 19 of the Covenant, members of the Committee
wondered whether treedom of expression could be effectively exercised within the
current legal framework. They wished to know, In ~articular, whether lreedom ot
expression, which was not mentionod in the Constitution, was nevertheloss
constitutionally guaranteed, whether an individual could express and di~seminate
views critical of the Government, and whother possibilities for freedom of
expression existed outside the country's single party. Regarding censol'ship,
information wes requested A~ to the type of censorship practised in the Central
African R~public, which bodies wore empowere~ to censor and what plans there W~te
for incroasing lreedom of the press. It wa~ asked how many newspapers and 10urnal8
there wore in the country, how much radio coverage waD given to vlew~ other than
those of the Governmont, whether progreunmeR in languages other than Sango could now
be bronrlcast and whether progress had been made since the installation ot the
National ADsembly with rospect to f.reedom of the press and the unrestricted
circulation ot toreIgn new8p8pors. In the view of one membor, it was a
particularly serious m~ttor that the freedom of expr8s~ion of members of the
National Assembly did not appear to be protected in the Constitution.
289. With referenco to art.icle 21 of the Covenant, mnmbers of the Committoe wished
to receive a~ditional information concerning the actual implementation of the
regulation prohibit ing moetings of l'I p,JU tica 1 character outs 1de the party and
asked whether prior approval from the authoritIes had to be obtained for all
meotings.
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29U. In connection with article 22 of the Covenant. membera of the Committee "i.hed
to know whether any ne", 'a",a had been enacted that could lead to the
re-eatablishment of trade union. and the re.toration of the right to strike.
291. Regarding article 23 of the Covenant. member. reque.ted cl&rification

concerning the right. of women in marriage and current practioe in re.pect o! the
do",ry.
292. With reapect to article 27 of the Covenant. membera of the Committee reque.ted

additional information concerning the atatu. of minoritie. in the Central African
Republic.
203. Responding to the question. raiaed by member. of the Committee concernIng
article 2 of the Covenant. the repr••entative of the State party revie"'ed the
development of the political party ayatem in the Central African Republic over the
pa.t nine yeara. atating that. although there waa a .ing1e political party under
the current .yltem. the Ra~semblem.nt d'mocratique centratricain (RDC). many
vl~"pointa could none the less find expre•• ion.
Uuring the legillative elections
of 1987. for example. there were more than 200 candidate. - all of whom had been
.ndor.ed by the party - for thu 52 available aeat.. RDC wa. open to all Central
African citizen•• adherence being free and voluntary. The function. of the
Government and the party were different. with the former being reapon.ible for
implementing the laws and adminiatering the country and the latter occupying it.elf
with educating and organhing the population. The principle ofl.Q.DL..I.Q and
I.Q. .liLJ.A. which had been endoc.ed by I{DC. reterred to the equality of all penon.
betore thG law. and to th~ sanctity ot the human per.on and the State'. obligation
to respect and protect it. A. tor preventing the re-e.tablishment of a
dictat0rahip. it should be noted that. in general. the peuplo of the Central
African Republic. particularly tho.e living in urban areas. ",erft politically mature
and would not allo'" their right. and freedom. to be u.urped,
294. Under the interim procedure adopted after the dissolution of the National
Auemblr in I~U~ti. the Covenant had been examined by the Ministry of Foreign
Affalra. approved Ly the Council of Ministers and ratified by the Hoad of State.
After its publication in the JQ.\l[DAl oU,1c1..1 of 8 May 1981, it had entered into
force and became part of the country'. legal order. The teat of the Covenant wam
available only In rrench and only to a s.lect tew. both becau.e it wa. difficult to
use Sango in written form and because fund. ",ere lackln9 to di ••eminate it a. well
a. other document., auch a. tha African Charter on Human and People'. Right ••
However. the national law. and the Criminal Code reflected many of the Covenant'.
proviaiodl and the.e were available to the public. The national human right.
committee wa. planned a. a con.ultativ. body that would a •• i.t the Government in
familiarlzinq it•• lr with the various h,~an rights in.trumenta and in meftting it.
nportinq obligations. al'l well as d.llIseminllting human rights information in the
country.
295. Rererring to que.tions raiaed by member. ot the Committee coneetning

the reprAsentative ot the State party noted that women in the
Central Afr!(:an Republic had always had an important role to p I ay in family
councils. the education of children and managing financial atfnir.. Although no
women were member. ot the National Assembly. they were active in the palty and
formed" /Substantial part of the Administration. Women ",ere aJ so active in the
non-di.criminati~n.
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professions and in business. Female circumcision was illegal but those who
practised it were not pros.~~ted except in cases where serious injury or death had
resulted.
296. Regarding article 6 of the Covenant. the repre.entative .tated
that 23 persons had been .ent.nced to death .inc. 1981. six of whom had been
executed and one pardoned. Death sentence. impos.d on minor. were commuted because
of their ag••
297. With ref.renc. to articl. 8 of the Covenant, the repr••entatlve .xplained that
prisoners who had be~n sentenced to forced labour tor life no longer had to work in
the quarri.n but only within the prison and under improv.d conditions.
298. aesponding to questions conc.rning articles 7 and 10 of the Cov.nant. the
representative stat.d that the inviolability of the person was strictly observed in
re.pect ot detain•••• including political prison.r., and that corporal puniahm.nt
was no longer practised. Mlnors under the og. ot 14 could not be imp.isoned.
299. Regarding article 9 of the Covenant, the r.pres.nlative .xplained that persons

in pr.-trial d.tention were hell in place. other than prisons and under a co~~ittal
order. Thos. in police rouslody _~uld normally be detained for 48 hours only.
extendible to .ight days in complicated cases. Only ir .xceptional circumlttl!knces
could custody be prolonged under a renewable committal order issued for a one-month
perio~.
While such time periods might appear excessive, the political offences
involved wel'e c~mplex and it was j~portant not to hurry the investigation. Also,
judges ofteu had to travel long distances to try cases. The release of detainees
under presidential orders was undertaken to prevent an excessive buildup of the
prison population.
300. With

refel~nce to articles 12 and 13 of the Covenant. the representative
that uader earlier regime! freedom of movement ha1 been impeded by lp-ck
of proper roads combined with police bbrricade. at various regional bordftrs
intended to control the movements of citizens. Consequently, thr current
leadership ha~ given priority to opening up the entire country, through the
reopening and maintenance of roads and the dismantling of the barricados.
Officials of the Central African Repnblic w.re authorhed to verify that cithens
t:.~avelling abroad had the proper docwnents for the country tbey .ere planning to
visit. Such ~egulations were in effect simply to pr.vent difficulties at the
border or in the host ~ountry. Mllosur.s had also been taken to prevent foreigners
and Central African citizens from leaving the country without first fulfilling
their tax obligations. The regulatio'\s relating to travel of foreigners in mining
areas were intended to curb the il1egul export of th~ country's gold and diamond
deposits.

explain~d

301. Replying to queations raised by m~mbers of the Committee concerning
14. the repre.entative of the State party explained tbat the country had 56
courts of first instance at the !ub-prefsctoral level, which were competent to deal
with minor offences a\'1 with civil matters involving up to 40,000 CrA francs.
There were 16 courts at the prefectoral level with competencft in handling ~rimft.
and the more importl1nt civil snits. There WliS one Court ot Appeal :md o1.le Cr.-iminal
Court at Bangui as well as a Special Labour Court. The Permanent Milita.ry Court at
Bangui was competent to try cases concerning m.mbers of the armed forcer. accused of
crime ~l' peacetime. and cases concerning both the military and clviliBus in
wartime. The jurisdiction of the Perma~.nt Military Court was subi~ct to appeal in
ar~icle
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the Court of Ca.sation. The High Court of Justice, which had replaced the Special
Court in 1987. CSealt with o~fences against the internal and exter.dsl .ecurity of
the State. including high treason, conapirftCy and aubversion. Mit iltera or any
other I: .raon. W'ho had (:oM!llitted act. endanqering State .ecurity c .tld be summoned
to appear before the Itlgh Court. Insulting the Head of Stat. waa no longer
considered a crime a~.inlt State security. The Pre~ident of the High r.ourt could
order that a trial be helll in cunerD, but the Court'. decisions had to be handed
down in pUblic. Thert. w~,s no appeal against the judgements of the High Court of
Juatice. The Supreme Cou~t consiated of four chambera, dealing respectively with
~on.titutional, judic.lal, administrative an<'t tinancial matters, and alao acted aa a
Court of Ca••ation.
302. Regarding the l.crui~ent, training, appointment and discipline of judge., the
representative explaiued 'that judges were tr :~ed in France and were required to
ait for a competitive exwnination. They were appointed by the Pre.ident of the
Republic and were subject to discipline by two disciplinary councils •. Five judges
had been impeached for failure to do their duty or misconduct since 1980. The
President was the guarantor of judicial independence but the judiciary itself also
inlisted upon it. The tim~-limits for the first and second appeals in criminal
ca.e. were 10 days and thc-ee days, respectivelYJ admittedly, they were ahort
peri~ds but they had been Bet 50 as to allow for the consideration of ca.ea a~ ~oon
as pOllible. Accusec! pe.:lIons who had escaped from detention conld be r.:onvicted and
S8rltenced in ob,entia, but their trials woul<l be reopened after their recapture or
voluntary .urrend.~. l'nder article 32 of the Constitution, lawa could be referred
to the Supreme Court tor verific~tion of their condtitutionality by the President
of the Republic, the President of the National Assembly or by one third of the
members of tale National Assembly. The Public Prosecutor (Procureur de la
Republique), mentionod in article 32 ot the Constitution, existed only on paper Bnd
reference to that office should probably be eliminated from that article.
303. Regbrding article 17 of the Covenant, the repreaontative said that house
searches without e a~arch warrant between 5 a.m. and 6 p.m. were authorised only
with the express consent of the h~uae-owner. Othorwise a sear~h warrant had to be
obtained. Searches after 6 p.m. "ere authorized '1heZ' they were in the interest of
the owner or in State aecurity cases.
304. In connection ~:th article 18 )f the Covenant, the representative atated that
freedom of expres.ion VGS guerftnteed to all religious groups. The only exception
concerned the Jehovah's Witnesses, who were prohibited from holding services, but
were free to pursue their other religious activities. The meaaures regulating them
were baaed on their practice of prohibiting theIr followers from vo~ing and from
giving blood. Such behaviour waa considered anti-civic and a violation of
article 78 of the Criminal Code.
305. With re~vrence to .rti~lti 19 01 the Covenant, the represeatative explained
that the number of periodicals in the country was limited owing '.J t.he hiqh rate of
illiteracy. Th_ television station, radio and the local pres. were State-owned and
functioned as educational tools as well .s purveyors of national and international
newI. A wide range of toreign publications was available, but few people coulCS
afford to buy them. The Censorship Commission, which had been established for the
aole purpose of reviewing films and pornographic materials, was not very a~tive
since there w.-re ~'11y a few cinemas in the country.
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306. R.gardin9 article l3 of the Cov.nant, the reprele~tativ. atated that women
.njoyed the .ame right. in re.p.ct of marriag., divorc. and inh.ritanc. a. m.n.
Although the traditional practice of the dowry had be.n abolil~.d, it WRI Itill
commonly r ••orted to b.cauI. of ita Iymbolic value. The general approacll to itl
luppre•• ion was one of dilluasion rather than puni.hment.
307. rinally, with r.ferenc. to article 27 of the Cov.na~t, the r.pr••entative ot
the State party .aid that there was no problem of racial minoriti.1 in the Central
African R.public. The pygmie. were entitl.d to the .am~ rights a. the r6.t of the
population and th.y were Ilowly increaling their participation in lociety a. th.ir
v.ry diff.rent lite-Ityle was integrated into the cultural mainstream.
308. Memb.rl of the Committee thanked the r.pr••entativ•• of the State party for
their frank, precis. and informative repli.1 to the Committ•• •• qu•• tlons and
commanded the Government'l .fforts to introduc. a new Con.titution and .Itablish
new inltitutionl. At the same time, th.y .xpr.ll.d concern al to the
implem.ntation of the Cov.nant in the Central Afr\can R.public and faIt thaL
additional information was needed, particularly r.garding articlft. 2, 6, 9, 14 ano
15 of the Cov.nant. Members also noted that national l.gislation had apparently
not tak.n articl.s 9, 10, 18 and l~ o~ the Covenant into account. Th.y .xpr••••d
the hop. that such information would be provid.d in the State part.y· •••cond
periodic report and that the Committee'l obsor.vations would b. br~ught to the
attention of the Government.
309. Tn. r.pr~s.ntativ. said, in conclulion, that the C.ntral ~frican Republic
relied on the Human Rigilt. Conunitt.e ,Ilnd olh.r competent int.rnational bodi •• te:allist it in promoting human rightl. The prot.ction of .uch rightl in hi. country
would improve as the .conomic and social lituation Impr~ved. H. a.lured ths
Committee that its obs.rvations would b. taken into account by his Government in
pr.~aring future reports.

310. The Committee considered the second p.riodic report of Ecuador
(CCPR/C/28/Add.8 and 9) at its 796th to 799th, 831st and 832nd me.tings, held on
28 and 29 March and on 22 July 1988 (CCPR/C/SR.796-799) and SR.831 and 832).
311. The report waa introduced by the repr.sentative of the State party who
.mphaliaed that the lituation in hia country could not be understood by means of ft
limpl. comparison between the constitutional order ot Ecuador, with itl lawa and
various political, administrative, criminal au~ civil procedurea, and the norms of
the Covenant. Rather, it had to be studied in the liqht of the material conditions
aflecting Ecuador an~ the international context. The CO\lntry was facing major
probl.ms of drug trafficking and terrori3m, as were its neighbuurs. and it was
impos.ibl. to understand the alleged human rights violations in Ecuador without
examining the conflicts taking place in n.ighbouring countrie~, such as Colombia.
A~ the .ame tim., the Covernment was beset by other major difficultierl
the
external debt. the drop in oil prices. which had been the main .ource ot dome.tic
financing, the aft.rmath of the March 1986 earthquake, the ~estruction of the oil
pipeline aix montha earlier. which had delayed oil exports, and devaltating rains
in 1987. Th. problem o~ drug trafficking was related to that of terrorism, since
terrorists provided protection tu drug producers, who in turn .upplied the funds to
arm the ~errorist groups. There had been a series of serious terrorist incidents
in recent years.
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312. The representative also pointed out that Ecuador wa. still in the process ot
adjusting to the restoration of democracy att.r two deca~es ot wilitary
dictatorship and rule by arbitrary decre., that Ih. legislativ. reform. begun in
1960 had not. yet been completed and that parliament continued to operate thlOUqh
interim regulations rather than by adopting laws, as provided in the Constitution.

313. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to receive
additional information concerning the functioning of the Tribunal ot Constitutional
Guarantees an~ to be prtvided with some r.oncrete examples of the latter's role in
ensuring compliance witn the Constitution and in redressing violations of
individual rights. They also wished to know how the authorities implemented the
decisions of the Tribunal of Constitutional Guarantees and reque.ted specitic
~xample8 of cases where the Government had acted upon the findings of the
Triounal. They asked whether it was true that no action could be tak.n on the
Tribunal's findings unless they were published in the official ga.ette and whether
there were any proposals for special legislation to strengthen the Tribunal.
Members also inquired whether there were judicial decisio~1 in which the Covenant
had been directly invoked before the courts, whether complaints concerning human
rights violations had been lodged before bodies other than the Tribunal ot
Constitutional Guarantees and what the results ot such complaints had been, what
the relationship was between the Covenant and domestic laws and regulations and
what steps had been taken to ensure the latter's consistency with the Covenant,
what the functions and activities of the national Human Rights Committee had been
since 1918 and how the Congressional Commission on Human Rights had reacted to that
Committee's recant report. Additional information was also sought on activities
relating to the promotion of greater public awareness ot the provisions of the
Covenant and the Optional ~rotocol.
314. In addition, some members wished to know how judges were appointed and
removed, how the sepora.ion of powers and the rule of law operated in practice, who
decided what should be placed on the parliamentary agenda, who promulgated laws,
who monitored the President, whl\t legal actions had the force of law and whether a
legal deci5ion could bo suspended. Further information was also sought regarding
the impeachment proceodIngs against the Minister of the Interior.
315. In his r'eply, the represontative of tho Sta.te party sait! that the structure of

the Tribunal of Constitutional Guarantees had been completely revised in the new
Constitution, but that the norms and regulations governing its functioning remained
those of the 1968 Constitution. Accordingly, the Tribunal's decisions could not
yet be enforced. Under the Constitution, tho Tribunal was responsible, lnter--A.lJ..A,
for ensuring the observance of the Constitution, making observations regarding
decrees that wero enacted in violation of the Constitution or the lawa and taking
c09nizance of complaints made by any individual or legal entity regarding
violatIons of the Constitution. The President of Ecuador had uever opposed the
promulgation of any decisions of the Tribunal relating to human rights. Proposals
to strengthen the Tribunal of Constitutional Guarantees woul~ be implemented to the
extent that they were compatible with economic, woeial and political development
objectives.
316. The Constitution guaranteed the right to submit complaints and petitions
directly to the authorities as well as to receive relevant replies within an
appropriate time--limit and in accordance with the law. Th. Constitution also
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guaranteed the sanctity and legal protection of human rights and fundam.ntal
fr.edoms as I.t forth in the Universal DeclaratIon of Human Rights and under the
relevant international in.trument., which were legally binding in Ecuador. The
Covenant could be, and had been, dir.ctly invoked before Ecuadorian courts. The
national pre•• and the government information oftice endeavoured to promote public
awaren.s. of hurnan righta.
311. The taak of interpreting the Constitution fell to the parliament. Th.
Constitution waa the supreme law ot the land and provisions deviating from it were
void. If the Pre.ident objected to a bill, the parliament could not consider it
again for at least a year, but it could ask the President to hold a reforendum on
the matter. The Pr.aident promulgat.d the laws and could temporarily suspond the
force ot law under special circumltance. provided tor in the Constitution. In
addition, the Pre.ident was empow.red to declare a state of national emergency, at
which time he could suspend the enforcement ot con.titutional guarant.... The
Tribunal of Constitutional Guarantee. could at any time .uspend partIally or
"otally the effect of laws or other provisions that were unconstitutional.
318. The separation ot powers enshrined in the Constitution was a tradition, but
each branch performed some of the functions ot the other two. Thul, the
legislative branch not only legislated but allo conducted political trials, as
provided under the Constitution, and certain administrative courls and Judg.s
dealing with fiscal matters and admini.trative disputes were appointed by the
executive branch. Judges were appointed by parliament tor a term of six years,
with the possibility of reappointment. Vacancies were tilled on a provisional
basis by the respective courts until parliament made regular appointments to till
the posts. The Minilter of the Interior, Luis RobIes Plaza, ha~ been tried and
removed from office for violating an internal regulation.
Sel'-dD~I~mination

319. In connection with that iSlue, members of the Committee wished to know

Ecuador'S position with regard to self-determination in general and specifically
with regard to the struggle for self-determination of the South African, Namibian
~nd Palestinian peoples.
320. In his reply, the representative ot the State party sdid that Ecuadorian
foreign policy championed the right of peoples to self-determinntion and repUdiated
all forms ~f colonialism and lRortbold. Ecuador had at all times opposed
South Afric~'s illegal occupation of Namibia and had supported all United Nations
resolutions calling fo~ Namibian independence. Ecuador had also supported all the
United Nations resolutions calling on Israel to withdraw from the territories it
had occupied in 1967, including Jerusalem, and opposed Israeli settlements in the
occupied territories.

321. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to receive
information concerninq the outcome of tv~ elections held on 31 January 1988 in so
far as the election of womea was concerned, the proportion of women to men
8ttendinq secondary schools and universitie), ftnd the number of professional women,
such as doctors, economists, lawyers, engineers, architects and chemiHt~, in
Ecuador. Members also wished to know whether article 34 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, relating tu equality before the courts, and articles 135 and 138 ot the
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Civil Code, relating to the e~uality at .pou••• , were compatible with article. 3
and 14, paragraph 1, of the Covenant and what di.criminatory le9al provi.iona were
to be abolished under the planned reform. It wal alIa alked what the aituation of
the Basque. who had been expelled fl'om other countriel to Ecu~dor waa and whether
they enjoyed all the right. guaranteed to national. by the Conatitution, including
the right to liberty and security of per.o~ and the right freely to choose their
residence, and whether the right. ot alion. were re.tricted as compared with those
ot citiaens and, it so, in what respect. It waa also observed that the Committee
was generally inter.sted in any tactor. and ditficulties attecting the
implementation ot the Covenant, any measures adopted to 9ive effect to the rights
recogniaed in the Co"enant and any progress made in the enjoyment of those rights.
Rftgarding the recent emergency situation, members asked how it had been proclaimed,
what had caused it, whether the Ecuadorian Government had informed the other States
parties to the Covenant and what changes had occurred during the emergency.
322. In his reply, the representative explained that he did not have detailed
statistics on the January 1088 election., as the Supreme Election Tribunal had
processed ballots only the week before. Women practised professinns on an equal
footing with men and ther. were apploximately the same number of male. and females
in primary schools, at the intermediate levels and in secondary .choola. Only
one Basque was currently interned in hie country and his rights to personal safety,
a limited amount of treedom and choice of residence remained inviolable. Aliens
enjoyed the same constitutional rights and guarantees as Ecuadorians with the
exception of political rights. They could enter or leave the country freely
depending on t~eir visa status. However, their freedom of movement could be
restricted if they had not met their obligations towards creditor. and did not have
real assets which could be attached. Under the Constitution and the laws on
citizenship, they could not own real estate in border zone., in certain restricted
areas along the Pacific coast, or in island territories, for reasons of national
security and ~overeignty.
323. Responding to other questions raised by member. at the Committee, the
representative ~rew attention to the progress that had been made in the protection
of human rights in Ecua~or, referring to certain provisions at th~ new Co~e of
Criminal Procedure, the new Code ot Civil Proce~ure, the Civil Code and the ~raft
code of the family. While the Constitution conferred on the President of the
Republic the power. to suspend the applicability of constitutional guarantees, he
could not suspend tne right to life or or~er an Ecua~orian to be expelled or
exiled. Under the curren administration, constitutional guarantees hbd been
suspended on only one occasion, for 24 hOUI
because of a national strike with
overt political motives. The Government hal' promptly notified the States parties,
through the Secretary-General of the Unite~ Nations, of the impo~ition ot the state
of emergency an~ then of its lifting, in accordancft with article 4, paragraph 3, of
the Covenant..

324. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know what
respective roles were played by the national police and the military police in the
interrogation of suspects, what rules and regUlations governed the use of tirearmB
by the police an~ security forces. whether there had bAen any violations of those
rules and regulations an~ what measures hft~ been taken to prevent their
recurrence. Members also ~ought additional information concerning the
implementation of the provisions of article 7 of the Covenant concerning torture
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and cruel, inhuman and degrading tr.eatment or punishment, in particular, on
concrete measure. taken by the authorities to ensure strict observance of that
article and the penalties imposed on violators. Further information was also
sought concerning measures taken by the Government to prevent public forces or
prison guards from beating Dnd torturing suspects or inmate., the number of persons
who had died in custody in the p.riod under review, the public health system,
parlicularly the progress made since 1978 to expand health .ervice. covering the
rural population and vulnerable persons, such as mothers, children and pregnant
women, positive action taken to reduce the infant mortality rate, and regarding
article 6 of the Covenant, pur~uant to the Committee'. general comments Nos. 6 (16)
and 14 (23).
325. In addition, members expressed concern about cases of di~appearance and
assaults by paramilitary squads. They wished to know in that regard what
complaints hod been made recontly and what measures had been taken by the
Government to investigate such complaints and to punish the persons responsible.
They asked about the outcome of cases submitted to the Tribunal of Constitutional
Guarantee., inquired whether cases of mistreatment by prison wardens in the
penitentiaries had been thoroughly investigated and requested further information
about the status of "flying squadrons". Lastly, clarification was sought of an
incident that had occur~ed on 10 January IC88 involving the mining co-operative,
which had allegedly resulted in deaths, lajuries and disappearances.
326. In his reply, the representative 01 the State party explained that the
essential functions of the national police in the interrogation of suspects were
established in article 3 of the Organic Law on the National Police of 7 March 1975
and police inve.tigation. were regulated by articles 49 to 51 and 67 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure of 1983. While that Code al~o provided an institutionalized
basis for the criminal police, that police force had not yet been established
becausft of budgetary limitations. The Offico of the Public Prosecutor had se~t out
to all police offices copies of basic documents, including the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, th~ Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of
Prisoners and the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading
Treatment or Punishment and wished to see them faithfully observed by all police
personnel. A human rights seminar had beon held in July 1986 for chiefs of police
and Ecuador would soon deposit its instrument of ratification of the Convention
against Torture. In some iAolated cases, where members of the Ecuadorian police
had been accused of violating article 7 of the Covenant, they had been tried by
competent jUdges and, when found guilty, had been sentenced in accordance with the
law. No one had died in custody in the period under review. The police had orders
to exercise restraint in the use of firearms and to cause as little harm as
possible. Grounds for using firearms included s6lf defence, case~ of mutiny or
rebellion by subordinates, and attempts by prisoners to escape. If the police
violated the rogulations concerning the use of firearms, they were subject to trial
and punishment in accordance with the provisions of the Police Code.

327. Responding to other questions raised by members of the Committee, the
representative explained that three-month vaccination campaigns had been organized
and a programme providing free medicine to children under six years of aqe had been
established. The death penalty had been abolished by the 1906 Constitution, the
maximum prison sentence being 16 years. Ecuador supported the principle of the
inadmissibility of war in international relations and had repeatedly agreed to the
need for general and complete disarmament, beginning with nuclear disarmament.
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3J8. Attempts had been made to portray Ecuador as a country ot terrorilm where
groupl ot idealists were fighting again.t M represlive State. On the contrary,
hum.n right. were r ••p.cted in Bcu.dor .nd, although certain violalionl might occur
from time to tim., such incidents in no way conltitut.d a pattern. Mo.t c•••• ot
dilapp••ranc. could be explained by the fact that a p.r.on might be declared a.
mi.ling before the police bad had a chanc. to notify anyon~. ~he Mini.try of the
Interior had report.d that, lince 1986, there had been no complaint. of
di.appearance.. There were no paramilitary .quad. in Icuador nor any death
squadl. Ba.ed on a few exception. to the general princlpl~ of respect for human
rights, paral~el. were being drawn between Ecuador .nd another country where there
had been grave human right. violation.. Such. comparilon was inaccurat. and
completely unacceptabl.. The term "flying wquadl" might refer to 9roups of from
four to six policemen who patrolled the street. in small trucks and dealt with
.erious .ituation., they were regular member. of the police force and subject to
the rules gov.rning that force. Detail. concerning the inoident at the mining
co-operative had been distorted erroneously in order to place the blame 'for human
rights violations on the Government. The people involved had been removed under a
perfeotly legal procedure. It was true that two deaths had r.sulted, but the
alleqation that 35 per.on. had disappeared was an exaggeration on the part of tho.e
who ~ished to imply that a massacre had taken place.
Liblrty and security of glrlQQ
329. With reference to that i.sue, members of the Committee asked und.r what
circumstances and for how long perllons could be held in prAventive detention
without being churged with a crimi.lal offence, what mealures the Government was
takin9 to addre.s problems in that area, what the maximum length of detention and
detention pending trial was, what was done to ensure that a per~on's arrest and
where.bouts were reported, who was re.ponsible for contacting tho family of a
person who h.d been arrested and how quickly afte~ an arrest that was done.
Members also wished to have additional information on the law and practice relating
to institutions other than pri.on., on the apparent jurisdictional conflict between
mayors and pre.ident. of municipalities, on thy one hand, and judg•• or other
officiall relpoD.ible for the custody of detainee. on the other, OD remedie., other
than habeas corpul, available to persons detained wrongfUlly and their
effectiveness and on recent practices cODcerning the grantiD~ oi hobl.s corpus.
330. Memberm also wished to know whether there were any safeguards to .nsure that

persons in preventive detention were not .ubject to treatment inconsistent with the
Covenant, whether there were provisions prohibiting incommunicado detention and
grantin9 accesa to other detainees or to per.ona, .uch as doctors, laWJ/er. and
family member., a. well as ensuring that detainee. were held in publicly recogni.ed
pl.ces and whether the detention, the name of the detainee and the pl~r.e of
detention were entered in a central regiltlr. One member alse expressed conc.rn
that approximately 60 per cftnt of detainees remained unsentencld.
331. Respondinq to que.tions raised by members of the Committee, the repre.Hntatlve
of the Statl party indicated that preventive detention and detention pending trial
could not exceed 24 hours, even in caKe. of flAgrApte d.licto. In prActice, a
per.OD could be held p.nding trial for more than 24 hours, depending on a number of
circumstance., such a. the type of crime or public reaction to a particularly
monatrous crime' such case., however, were exceedingly rare. When a person was
detained, his lawyer and family were informed immediately. There were no
inatitutions ot detention other than prisons, which w.re known as social
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r.habilitation c.ntres. The .pp~rent contlict between municipal authorities and
jUdq.s r ••ult.d from the fact that the 194~ Con.titution had giv.n mayor. the pow.r
to int.rv.n. in ca••• which hod b.en dG~id.d by juJqe.. Such intervention wa.
impo•• ibl. und.r current law nut municipal authorities in the oppositon sometime.
att.mpt.d to apply the 19t6 law.
332. R••ponding to oth.r gue,tionl, the r.pr•••ntativ• • ald that r.medi •• other
than hobe•• corpu. includ.d th. rem.dy ot complaint (UQ.llIro:-'L..d§_nqUUA), .pplication
for revi.w (recurlo dl reyiai6n) and the pos.ibility 01 being r.l ••••d on b.il.
Furthermor., und.r the Code of Criminal Procedur., a judge wa. requir.d to retrain
from i ••ul.nCj an order of pr.ventive det.ntion if the maximwn .tintenctt in a c••e
under Inve.tlgatlon did not ~~ce.d one year. It was inconceivable that .nyone
could be imprilon.d indefinitely in Ecuador without claims being brought by his
family. There wa. no constitutional or leqa1 provlDio~ for a central register of
per.ons held In pr.v.ntiv. d.tention.
Treatment of prisonerl And

othl[~tA1~

333. With r.f.r.nce to that iSlue, membera of the Committee wiNhed to have further
information on th. term, "cla.",ification by biotyp.". r.t",rred to in article ') of
the G.n.ral R.qulations for A.ppllcation of the Codet of E_ecution 01 Sentencet. and
Social Rehabilitation. They also wished to know whether the United Nation.
St&ndard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners were complied with and
whether relevant r.gulations and directives w.re a~cessible to prisoners, what the
practical situation was conc.rning sanitary conditions and medical services. what
the conditions of d.t.ntion were in the tour types of social rehabilitation contres
r.f.rr.d to in paragraph 34 or. the report CCCPR/C/28/A.dd.8). whether
non-Cjov.rnmental organi.ations could monitor conditions of detention or visit
d.tain••• and how the treatment of those awaiting trial differed from that of
convicted prison.rs. It was al&o ask.d what remedies w.re available to d.tain••••
whether wardens could be challenged before the courte. whether mea.ure. were taken
to .xp.dite the trial ot juv.nile. in accordance with the requirement. of
article 10, paragraph 2 Cb). ot the Covenant. whether the period of detention prior
to conviction was automatically taken into account, whether there was any provision
for Iemission on grounds at good conduct and wh.ther there was any system of loevi8w
at parole whereby a prisoner could be released und~r supervision.
334. In his reply. the repre"entative .xplained that the concept of "biotype" was
neces.ary in ord.r to develop e scientific classification of people for the purposft
of .oclal r.habilitation. Th. ofJtablishrll.nt of specific Cr ":ninal tendencies,
deriving trom factors ranging frem abnormality to immatuci y. made it p08sible to
standardize th.rapeutic norrn~. thereby not only .aving money but also reducing
recidiviasm and time spent in pchon. The United natinns Standard Minimum Rul.s for
the Tr.atm.nt of Pri.on.rs w.r. observed to the .xt~nt that social rehabilitation
c.ntres made complianc. possible. All social rehabilitation centre. had
professional staff whose furction it WBS to mak. rftgulations and directives known
and acc.ssibl.. Owing to eC0nomlc constraint•• conditions varied from one pei.on
to anoth.r but. in so far a~ the infrastructure allo~ed. prisoners enjoyed the
minimum conditions .st,ablishod by the United Nation.. Spous•• had vi"iting rights
in prisons and all d.t.ntion centre. and prison. had medical facilities. Ther. was
no judicial body r.sponsible fer monitoring pr180"er~ in Ecuador. However. every
year the judges of the provin~ial higher courts met to di.cus. problems that aro.e
in their work and in connection with prisons •
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335. The treatment ot otfen~er. varied accor~ing to the cateqory ot offence.
Persona on trial, su.pects, and certain economic otfen~er" ,uch a, ~ebtor" were
hel~ in ~etention centre. or in the ~.t.ntion sections of prison"
never in the
prisons themselves. Juveniles r8c.ive~ protection un~er the Minor.' Co~e. Special
minors' court, were presi~e~ over by lawyer. and ha~ ~octor. an~ e~ucationali't. on
the pan31. Such courts were accountable to the Ministry of Social Welfare.
Sentence. took eftect from the first day that the otten~er had been deprlve~ of hi.
liberty an~ could be re~uce~ if there were extenuating oircum,tance.. They were
subject to review by the Supreme Court or by the ju~ge who had pa••ed the original
sentence, if there was .ufficient evidence to suggest that the person concerned was
innocent.

Bight to a fair trial
i~sue, memonr. ot the Committee wished to know whether
there were guarantees tor the independence ot the judiciary an~ sought turther
information on the disagreement that had arisen in 1985 between the executive an~
legislative branches concerning the indepen~ence of the ju~lciary and the
constitutional machinery established for appointing i~s members. In that
connection, it wac asked what .pecific action had been taken by the Minister of the
Interior on his own responsibility. Mombers also inquired whether there were legal
guarantees with regard to the right of all persons to a fair and public hearing by
a competent, independent an~ impartial tribunal, whether there were measures to
onlure in practice that an accused person coul~ ofter a ~efence, whether free legal
services an~ assistance to criminal defend~nts was availnble, whether any judgo,
had been ~ismissed or obliged to pay damages for having undUly delayed the
administration "t ju'tice, what the practice was with regard to artlcle 227 (4) of
the Penal Code and what constituted a punishable delay in the administration of
justioe. Information was also sought on the lemoval of eight judge, in 1986, on
the dismissal ot. judges in 1987 and on the length of criminal proceedings in
Ecuador.

336. With regard to that

337. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that the Constitution
guaranteed the autonomy ot the judiciary and prohibite~ any authority from
intervening in its affairs. The National Congress had been in violation of the
Constitution when it ha~ declared that the terms of oftir.e of Supreme Court jUdges
had en~ed. However, the disagreement betwoen the executLve and the legislat.ive
branches had been settled by an agreement on the election of the current Supreme
Court. Regarding the independence of the judiciary, the representative stated that
members of both the Gupreme Court and the other tribunals were elected by
Congress. He noted that reforms were needed in that regard and that the st
'ture
of the jUdiciary should be improved,
338. Accuse~ persons were tried in public by a panel of three ju~ges and could,
with the permission of the pre.iding judge, examine the witne.,e.. A judge could
be disqualified from a triol if he had formerly presided over trials with the same
parties or if there were bloo~, financial or legal ties betw.en him ftn~ the
parties. Article 271 of the Pe~al Code established prison penalties for biased
jUdges and court officials. The State was required to provi~e public defence
counsel for persons belonging to indigenous populations, workers and all persons
lacking economic means. The main problems hampering the administration of justice
in Ecuador were undue ~eluys in tLe conduct of trials, the parties' non-compliance
with legal requirements, biase~ judgements, bribery and corrupt.ion. Legal
sanctions to correct such problems ranged from fines and criminal charges to
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dismissal of judges. In tb~c conn~ction, it was very significant that the Supreme
Court had had the courage to sanction eight of its members in 1986.
Freedom of movement and expuldop of alieps
339. In conne~tion with that issue, members of the Committee wished to know what
restrictions these were on the freedom of movement of aliens and their choice of
residence, what legal provisions existed and what the practice was concerning the
expulsion of aliens, in the light of article 13 of the Covenant·and the Committee's
general comment No. 15 (27), and what legislation governing the right of asylum for
political offences had been adopted pursuant to article 43 of the Constitution.
Observing that the Minister of the Interior could, at the request of a foreign
State, order aliens to be interned, some members wondered how long such internment
lasted and whether it was compatible with tho Covenant. Regarding deportation
~roceedings, it was asked whether the alien was permitted to choose his own counsel
and whether he could be expelled to a country where he might be in danger of
persecution.
340. In reply to those questions, the representativ& of the State party emphasized
that the restrictions on the freedom of movement and choice of residence of aliens
were prescribed by law and concerned incitement to domestic or foreign political
conflict and to civil war. Furthermore, he drew attention to the legal provisions
governing the expulsion of aliens. The grounds for expulsion were aimed, ~
~, at illegal entry into the country and conviction of a flagrant offence.
In
addition, the Migration Act stipulated that the alien would have a counsel
designated by the court. No alien would be deported to a country in which he could
suffer the death penalty and no aliens were currently interned in Ecuador. Lastly,
he referred to the various national and international rules which guaranteed the
enjoyment of the right of asylum in Ecuador.
Right to privacy
341. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee asked what legal regime
governed lawful interference with correspondence, teleph~ne and telegraphic
communications and what. the practice was in that regard, whether there had been any
complaints conc~rning abuses and arbitrary actions by the police against citizens
and, if so, what measures had been taken to prevent the recurrence of such acts.
342. In reply to those questions, the representative of the State party said that
Ecua~~rian law guaranteed the inviolability and secrecy of correspondence.
Those
principles applied equally to cables, telegrams and telephone conversations, and
the only exceptions were those prescribed by the National Security Act.
Furthermore, the Flindamental Law on CO"lllllunications provided that in the event of
war O~ internel disorder or in an emergency the commander of the armed forces
should take control of communications. In addition, the use of private papers as
evidence in jUdicial proceedings could not be contemplated uDle~s the inve~tigat;ion
established that they had a direct bearing on the offence in question. As to
possible abuses and arbitrary action by the police in that c.oDLection, the
representative stated that, when such cases opcurred, an investigation was carried
out and, where appropriate, penalties were applied. Thus in 1986, the Minister of
the int~rior had asked the General Commander of Police to investigate such
activities on the part of certain police offi~ers.
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Freedom of religion and expression
343. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee asked what proceduces
existed for legal recognition, authorization or toleration of various religious
denominations and what limitations there were on freedom of the press and the mass
media under the law. They wished to receive further information on any cases
involving arrest and detention for the expression of political views and on the
implementation of the provisions of the Constitution guaranteeing freedom of
conscience and religion. In addition, they asked whether authorizations for the
operation of television channels and broadcasting stations and for the publication
of periodicals had been denied and, if so, t"hat reasons had been given for such
refusals. In this connection, one member requested clarification as to whether the
television station "Ortel" had been granted authority to broadcast.
344. In reply to those questions, the representative explained that anypne could
worship as he chose, subject to the restrictions prescribed by law to protect
security, public morality or the fundamental rights of otherR. With regard to
freedom of the press clnd the mass media, he drew attention to the constitutional
and legal provisions protecting th~t freedom and egplained that the Government was
its guarantor and that all currents of political opinion or religious faith had
access to the mass media. N£vertheless, in the event of an incorrect statement or
aspersion on the honour of another, a right to free rectification was available and
the Code of C~iminal Procedure contained provisions concerning libel and slander.
In that connection, only one case of insult to the President of the Republic had
been reported since 1984.
345. With regard to the ciosure of broadcasting stations, the representative
explained that they had come about as a result of politically motivated work
stoppages. Such closures had,. for example, taken place in October 1987 during a
24-hour state of emergency and on the occasion of the kidnapping of the President
of the Republic. Lastly, the representative drew attention to the fact that the
Director of the Telecommunications Institute had decided, despite the opposition of
the Association of Engineers and the Association of Television Workers, to accept
the decision of the Court of Constitutional Guarantees granting "Ortel" authority
tc broadcast.
Free~

of assembly and association

346. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee asked what legislation
existed to implement the provisions of article 19, paragraph 3, of the Constitution
and what the actual situation was with respect to the existence and functioning of
trade unions in Ecuador. In addition, it was also asked how trade unions could be
dissolved and whether civil servants had the right to strike. Noting that trade
unions were permitted in Ecuador only if they did not engage in political or
reli~ious activities, some members requested ,clarification of the scope of Decree
No. 105, which stated that the act of inciting to or participating in a collective
work stoppage was a punishable offence.

I

347. In reply to thosa questions, the representative of the State party reviewed
the various legal provisions guaranteeing the right of association and of free
assembly for peaceful purposes and the right to form trade unions and works
committees. In addition, he emphasized the distinction between legitimate strikes
and wurk stoppages on political grounds, stating that the latter, organized by
infiltrators, were illegal and violated social harmony.

Ir
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culture. Nevertheless, ethnic minorities were protected by the State and matters
of land titles were regulated by the Institute of Agrarian Reform.
Gtneral Obstryations
354. MAmbers of the Committee expressed appreciation for the State party
representative's co-operation and readiness to engage in a dialogue with the
Committee. They observed, however, that, while the representative had endeavoured
to reply to many questions, some important ones had remained unanswered. Members
explained that their concerns with respect to a number of issues had not been fully
allayed, pointing, inter alia, to involuntary disappearances of persons, the
behaviour of the military and paramilitary forces, freedom of association, the
granting of habeas corpus, the independence of the jUdiciary and the situation of
ethnic minorities. They hoped that such concerns would be brought to the attention
of the Government.
355. The representative of the State party thanked the members of the Committee for
their attentiveness and assured them that his country would continue to respect
human rights within the framework of the rule of law.
356. In concluding consideration of the second periodic report of Ecuador, the
Chairman also thanked the representative for his co-operation.
Franct
357. The Committee considered the second per~odic report of France
(CCPR/C/46/Add.2) and the additional information (CCP2/C/20/Add.4) submitted
following examination of its initial report at its 80Jth to 803rd meetings, held
from 30 to 31 March 1988 (CCPR/C/SR.800-803).
358. The report was introduced by the representative of the State party who said
that the fortieth anniversary of the Universal Declaration of HumaD' Rights, the
forthcoming celebration of the bicentennial of the Declaration of the Rights of Man
and of the Citizen and the commemoration of the French Revolution were appropriate
occasions for reflecting on human rights and the foundations of French democracy.
The establishment of a secretariat of State for human rights, the recent
reorganization of the Consultative Committee for Human Rights, the acceptance of
the individual petition procedure provided for under the International Convention
on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination and the accession to the
Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights were
indicative of the French Government's concern for human rights issues.
359. Since submission of France's initial report, recognition of the equal dignity
of individuals had been given further expression de jure and de facto and, in
particular, efforts had been made to reach complete equality between men and women
and to improve the situation of children. A national advisory committee on ethics
had also been established in order to deal with new questions arising from
scientific and medical progress and a report had been drafted by the Council of
State concerning certain ethical questions relating, inter alia, to intervention in
the human body and human procreation.
360. The representatIve also drew attention to the fact that France had been the
first country to adopt complete and consistent anti-racist legislation. The Act of
3 January 1985 had allowed anti-raci6t associations to bring civil suit in respect
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of certain racially motivated crimes or offences, the Acts of 13 and 25 July 1985
had introduced a new criterion regarding discrimination based on ~ , and the Act
of '30 June 1987 had eliminated any possibility of invoking "legitimate motive" whea
discrimination was based on race. Some problems of illegal immigration, which was
dangerous in many ways, were handled in a humanitarian manner by the Office for the
Protection of Refugees and Stateless Persons, the decisions of which were subject
to appeal. New legislation concerning the entry and length of stay of aliens in
France had been adopted containing provisions regarding expulsion and escort to the
frontier and resort to emergency procedures.
361. Referring to ~~her measures, the representative explained that, in order to
relieve the Council of State of a heavy burden of cases, it had been decided to
establish five administrative chambers of appeal. In addition. owing to the
constant increase in the prison population, a modernization plan had been adopted
in 1986 that would increase prison capacity. Lastly, with regard to the overseas
departments and territories, regimes had been established to take into account the
unique conditions in those areas and to give their inhabitants the power to control
their own destiny.
Constituti~4al

and legal framework within which the Covenant is implemented

362. With regard to that issue, membArs of the Committee wished to receive

information on the relationship betwe~n a general principle of law derived from tbe
judicial practice of the Council of State and rights explicitly mentioned in the
Constitution or in legislation, on Act No. 86-1020 and its amendments concerning
the new legal procedure for terrorist offences, particularly the separate
procedures, the abs&uce of a jury and the exclusive competence of Parisian courts
and on activities relating to the promotion of greater public awareness of the
provisions of the Covenant and the Optional Protocol. In that connection, it was
asked whether any publicity had been given to the fact that the second periodic
report was being considered by the Committee, what measures had been taken in order
to publicize the Covenant in the overseas departments and territories and whether
there were any courts of appeal and legal practitioners and training institutions
existing in New Caledonia. Members also requested examples of the activities of
the Consultative Committee for Human Rights and the ombudsman (mediateur) and
additional information concerning the recent report of the Council of State on
legal ethics.
363. In addition, members wished to know whether there had been jUdicial or

administrative decisions in which the Covenant hud been directly invoked, what
legal status the Covenant had in the French legal system, especially with regard to
the relation between the Covenant, the Constitution and the European Convention on
Human Rights, whether the Constitutional Council had necessarily to be consulted
before a treaty was ratified, what means were provided in French law to resolve
conflicts between a treaty and a law after the former had entered into force and
whether any individual had the right to challenge the constitutionality of proposed
legislation. Clarification was also sought as to the legal system in the overseas
territorial units; one member wondered, in connection with the "Hiengheue case" in
New Caledonia, whether criminal law was applied differently in New Caledonia and in
France.
364. In his reply, the representative of the State party explained that the general
principles of law could be defined as unwritten rules identified by the judicial
precedents of the Council of State based on an interpretation of the preamble to
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the Constitution or on French practice. They play.d an important part in the
functioning of the Administration, .specially sinc. the Con"titutional Council
largely followed the jUdicial precedentl of the Council nf Gtate.
365. The ~onlultativ~ Committee for Hlun~n Rightl nod ;i~~n ite opinion on a .eri••
of draft lawl relating, inter alia, to the reform ot the Nationality Cod., French
foreign policy in the fIeld of human right., raciam and xeno~hobia, the
implication. of biological 8cience. for human right., in.truction in num.n rights
in .econdary schools ond the right. of the child and of r.fug.... Th. ombud.man
(mjd1otlU[) waa empowered to make recomn,endotionl and draw the att.ntion of the
Government and political official I to the .hortcomings and errorl of the ser·.ices
und~r their authority.
Citi ••nl could apply to him or-ly through th.ir
pllrli.,lJlentory representative.. In 1987, of the 4, S..7 ca.es con.ider.d, the
inte~veneion of the ombudsman h.d resulted in the d.cision beinq changed in
1,018 c......
366. with rega~d to the ~nactment of legialation to c~mbat terrori.m, the Act of
9 Sept.mber 1986, al am.nd.d, hod eatabllsh.d a special procedural regime
applicable to off.nces de.med to be ntl"ted to .n individloal or collective
undertaking aimed at .eriou. d!aturban~~ of public order (ordr. »ublJC) through
intimidation or terror. In view nf the very nature of ter~orilt act
it had not
been thought appropriate to categorize t.rrorilm as a specific, singl0 offenc••
N.v.rtheless, although the Government had not wish.d to re-e.tabli.h the State
S.curity Court to try terrorilt offences, 0 sp.cific legal regime hod b.en
introduc.d. Under the netl legislation, terrorist offence. were dealt with by •
Ipeci.l Court of Asli.e and t.ried by a panel of lix independent jUdge.. appointed
for a strictly limited period by the President of the Court of Ap~eal.
361. With ref.rence to the dissemination of information, the r.pr••entative aaid

that the t.,o Cov.n nta had been pUblished in the Journal ofUci.l on
I February 1981 .nd in collections ot tr••ti.s and diplom.tic documents. They were
studied in I.cond.ry achools as part of a special COUr.S8 in civic.. A reform had
be'n initiated, which would require students to take an .xamination in civic.
before they could receive their bachelor', degre.. The Covenant. were also taught
at l.w faculti.s aa w.ll .s tk. Ecol. notionale d. la maqiatratur••
368. Turning to questions conc.rning the st.tus of the Covenant, he .ald that there
had b••n about 20 judlci.1 d.cielonn in cases wb.r. the Cov.nant had been directly

invok.d before the courts. Those decisiona had d.alt, In particular, with the
~CQP' of fre.dom of movement, the re~ulation. for election to the European
P.rliament and the applic.tion of the principle of non bj, • .1JL1.4I.m. Moreover, the
influ.nc. of the Covenant was gaining ground, .specially among member. of the l.gal
prof.saion. Whil. comp.tibility of the Cov.nant and the Constitution was not a
probl.m, the r.latIonlhip b.tween ~t and national iaws was more complicated. If a
l.w preceded rt treaty. the lattee took prec.dence in all ca.... :ivv.ver, if a law
was promulg.t.d .fter a tr.aey, judicial courts t.nded to qr~nt priority to the
treaty while administrative courts tended to apply the la',. Th. Covenant and the
European Convention on Human Rights differed wid.ly .s one v•• regional and the
oth.r int.rn.tional. France had acceded first to the European inatrument, however
the French Governm.nt'a decl.ration reg.rding articl •• l~! 21 and 22 of the
Covenant dl~ not imply that the provisions t the European Convention on
Human Right. took predec.nce over thos9 of the Covenant.
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369. With regard to questions concernlnq thA clti.en. ot the French overseaa
tarritorie., the repr.sentativ. atreas.d that they enjoyed t.he same rights and
treedom. aa in m.tropolitan France. Althouqh c.rtain leqlalat!on enacted in France
waa ~dapt.d in the overs.as territories, legislation relating to oivil and
political ri9hts ftpp~iad automatically to both Franoe and itl t.rritories. The
cuu~t ayltem in an overlea~ territory was the same aa that of metropolitan France
and jUdgea were called upon ~o •• rve either in m.tropolitan France or ov.r ••ae. In
the "8ienghene ca••··, the jury had been .elected by ballot in accordance with the
proc.dure e.tabli.hed under the Pf:nal Coc1., an examinlnq maqiatrat. had been placed
in charge of the cas. and the prosecution had be.n conducted under the authority of
the public pros.cutor. Nevertheless, although the State had called to~ s.ver.
p.nalti.s, the accused had ultimatoly been acquitted.

Sblt-detlrrninotlOA
370 .. In connection with that hsue. members of the Committee wished to know "hat

France'. position was with regard to self-determination in gener~l and specifically
with regard to the struggle tor self-determination of the South African. Namib.tan
and ~al.stlnian peoples. Information was also .ought concerninq the special status
ot the hland of Mayotte and clarification was r8C\uested aa to whether any
individual right~ were currently not applicable to the overseas territorieB. It
",as asked whether the dGrogatll>n in .... spe.::t. ot Polyn.sia ha~ been reported in
accordance with the Covenant, why the derogation waa n.ed.d and what the current
situation was in that r.gard, wh.ther a state of omergency had b.en proclaimed in
N.w Cal.donia in 1985 and in Walli. and Futuna, and if so. whether artiole 4,
~aragraph 3, of the Cov.nant had been complied with, and which anthority de lIt with
violations of human rights in t.rritori.a outaide metropolitan France. Additional
information was reque.ted concerning the outcome of the referendum of
13 September 1987 in New Caledonia and subsequent dc',elopmenta rftlating to
"elf-determination in that territory. It was further a.ked how ch. people living
in New Calejonia 'Iers condidered from the point of view of the concept of a
"pftople" as expressed in article I of the Covenant, what the legal status of the
Xanaks waa. what proportion ot the voting populatiQn in the relerendum had been
indigenol1s and whrther there had been an increase in the non-indigenoua ~opulatio"
over the pest three years. Membor. wondered whether self--determination should be
allowed for people who only had a tempo~ary connection with the country in whIch
the right was to be exercised and whether people from New Caledonia had butt" a},le
to testify before the COllcts on that quftstion. They al.o asked whether people who
had lived in the territory for only a fow Y8~rs had had the right to participate in
the referendum and whether people who did not normally live in New Caledonia had
been able to vote in the referendum.
371. RespondJng to questions raised by members of t.he Committee, the reprosent:fttive
Ol thp State party Naid thpt the right of peoples to ~elf-d8t8rmination was
enshrined in the preamble to the French Constitution and wa3 one of the basic
principles of French policy. For many years, France had insistently and
unequivocally called for the abolitIon of .AllAI.thJtl~, which denied the ma10rity of
the people of South Africa their basic rights. In order to induce the
South African Government to ongage in a dialogue with all compo~ents of
South African society. France had implemented a policy of pressure and had takon a
number of meaaur9S at both the nat.iona) and the intecnatio~al levels1 for Jnstance.
it had been at the origin of SecurIty Council ros~lution 569 (1985). In order to
find a solution to the Namibian problem, France had participated in the formulation
ot the l1nited Natlens plan for the independonce ot Namibia. l'mbodied in Security
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Counoil re.olution. 385 (1976) and 435 (1918) which con.tltuted, in the viev of the
French Government, the only acceptable basil for a final .olution of the question.
The e.tabli.hment, in June 1985, by the South African autho~itie. of an interim
Government in Namibia wa. In total oontravention of the United Nation. .ettlement
plan and France w~. committed to mem!ure. to induce the South African Gov6rnm~nt tu
r ••rect its obligations.
372. Regarding the question of Pa1e.tine, th. French pOlition 'la. based on the
principles se~ forth in the Venice Declaration of June 1980. A French-Egyptian
draft resolution on Lebanon and Palestine had confirmed the right to e~i.tence and
security of all State. of the region and the legitimate rights of the Pale.tinian
people. The convening ot an international conterence re.tricted to permanent
members ot the Security Council an~ the partie. directly concerned vas ~on.ldered
by the French Government as the most realistic way to secure peace in the
Middle Eallt.
373. Responding to other que'tionl raised by membera of the Committee, the
repre~.l\tative explained that the people ot Mayotte had voted in 1916 to remain
part of the French RepUblic. Mayotte had a ~ regime, intermediate
betveen the over.ea. deparlments and territories and .ome consideration had been
given to makIng it an overseas department. All civil and political rights applied
in the overseas t6rritories, the sole peculiarity of the legal syatem in the
territories being the matter of "personal status", which was a concept under
trdditional custo~ary law.
314. Regarding the procl4mation of ntates of emergency in the over.ea. territorl~.,
the representative explained that a latent soclal crisis had existed between the
Government of the Territory of ~Tench Polynesia and group. of dockere .ince the end
of 1986 and that, after a number ot discurbanc•• and tire., the High Commis.ioner
had proclaimed a .tate of emergency on 24 October 1987. The measures taken had
b.en confined to a night-time curfew and the closure of drinking e.tabli.hment••
Calm had been rapidly restored and the utate of emergency had been 'nded on
5 November 1987. By the end of 1987, all claim. f,or compenlation had be'd ~.,et and
the Prench Government had allocated pr 110 million in reparation. for the ~amage
suffered by the victims. A state of emergency had also been declared in
New Caledonia on 12 January 1985, following serious incidftnts that had o('(:urred
during elections to the territorial. auembly in November 1984, it had 1a':.\"8d until
30 June 1985. In the Wall!s and Futuna Illands, after a very short contllct
between traditional chiefs, which had posed the risk of the vio1ftnt expuliJion of a
member of the ddministration, the senior administrator had decreed a state of
em&rgency which had lasted only 25 houre.
375. Referring to the referendum of 13 September 1987 on self-determination for
New Caledonia, the representative explained that his Government had had three major
concern. in conducting the exefcisel to allow the people of New Caledonia to
determine their future, to ensure that the wishes of th~ people of the territory
were respecttid and to restrict the electoral roll to inhabitants with a direct
interost in the future of the territory. The vote had been restricted to
inhabitants of the territory with at least three years' residence and hud b~en
p1ac~d under the protection of ~he judiciary.
Although lhe pro-independence
parties had called for a boycott, 59 per cent ot the electorate had voted,
98 per cent had stated their prefftrenc~ for remaining within the Republic, a figure
that represented 57 per cent of th& ~lectorate.
Followin~ the referendum, ne.
legislation had been enacted to provide the territory with a stable institutional
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system. It had been dIffioult to find an objective and simple criterion tor
eliqibility to take part in the r.ter~ndum in New Cftledonia other than a period of
resi~ence.
The three-year period had been chosen because that was the term of
service for military personnel. The composition of the electorate had been
determined by Parliament and had been approved by the Constitutional Council.
Statistics on the indigenous component of the population di6 not exist because ~ll
citl.ena, re9ardles~ of ethnicity, were considered to be citi~ens of the French
Republic.

Non-dilcrimination

awl~lity

ot the

IIXOI

Co~nittee wished to have
information about the activities undertaken by the equal opp~rtunity bosrds
attached to various ministries and asked in which reapecta the right. of aliens
were restricted as compared with these of cltiaens. They alao wished to know how
France dealt with migrant workers' rights. Referring to the Fr~nch reservation to
article 27 of the covenant, one member raised the question of France's compliance
with article 2, paragraph 1, and article 26 of the Covenant, which prohibited
di~crimination on the basis of language, rGgardle.s of whether an individual was a
m,mber of a minority. In that connection, it was aaked to what extent a language
oth.~ than French could be used in oftic la1 business and in dealing with the
authoritie~. With respect to the leqal regime of property in marriage, it was
ftsked whether wives needed to obtain the consent of their husbands when taking
important decIsions concerning common possessions.

376. Witb reference to that issue, membwcs of the

317. Responding to questions raised by members of th. Committee, the repre.entative
of the State party pointed ~ut that the Conseil euperieur de l'egalit'
professionnalle (Supreme Council for Professional Equality) was a body which
advised various miniatrie., deplt with job equality for women and made
recommendations in such areas as protessioual equality, the status of women,
craining and opportunities tor women to start their own buaine.~. Aliens enjoy_o
the same rights as French nationals a~ long as they did not disturb French internal
order. The right to I'eside in France, how8ver, could be denied to those likely to
threaten public order, an~ the right to work might be denie~ under specific
con~itions.
Aliens did not have the right to vote, but some local communities ha~
allowed them to participate in advisory bodies. Although there was no generally
established channel through which they could make themselves heard, various
informal or aemi-formal means of doing so were avall~ble. Efforts were made to
take the views and problems of foreign residents into account.
318. Responding to othor questions raised by members

~f the Committee, the
representative pointed out that the 3tatus of French as the only official language
~at;ld b~ck to the early sixteenth century.
All official acts were drdfted in
French. However, the language used in Alsace-Lorraine and Polynesia had a special
status. In lome regIons, there was a renewe~ interest in local languages, such a8
BretJu and the lDngue~~, which could be taught in schools in the same way as
foreign languages. In cl"imina! cases, courts were obliged to provide an
interpreter if the defendant did not speak or un~erstand French, and that also
applied in the case of a Breton who maintained that he ~id not speak French.
~egarding th& regime of community property, under the French regime wives had equal
rights with regard to the management an~ disposal of all property acquired during
the marriage. Either spous~ could dispose of property individually except real
estate and other major items which could atfect the family as a whole. In the
latter cases. spouses would have to take a joint decision.
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lUgbt to life
379. With reterence to that issue, members of the Committee wishe~ to receive
additional info~mation on article 6 of the Covenant to the extent made necessary by
the Committee's general comments Nos. 6 (lfi) and 14 (23) and on the level of child
mortality in metropOlItan France an~ in the overseas departments and territo~iea.
They ftlso askwd what the regulations were governing the use of firearms by t'ne
police and gendarmes and whether there were differences between normal police
regulation~ and those applying to anti-terrorist actlvitie~.
380. In his raply, the representative stated that France had the right and the duty
to defend itself in accordance with Article 51 of the Ch~rter of the
~nited Nation~.
France considered ita nuclear arsenal aa weapons of deterrence,
the aim ~eing to avert a possible attack. Since 1945, it h~d been responsible for
only 9 per cent of tho total n~mber of nuclear tests perforned and it submitted an
annual report to the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic
Radiation. The level of ambient radioactivity in the area c,f Mururoa was lower
than in the rest of the world. France waD ready to contribute to efforts to reduce
the arms race, but that would take time. Calls for ending nuclear tests would only
be significant when disarmament had been achieved.
381. Regarding child mortslity. the repr~s.ntative pointed out that the differences
in rates ~.n metropolitan France and in the overseas departments and territories
could be explained by the fact that overseas departments and territories were. to a
lar9~ extent. rural communiti~s in parts of the world more often atfocted by
~nd.mic diseases.
The geographical nature of those areas. particularly the larg'
number of islands they comprised. also madft it more difficult to maintain effe'~tive
health faci~~ties. Nevertheldss, it was hoped that it wo"ld soon be possible to
achieve a greater degree of uniformity.
382. Heg, 'ding the use of weapona by security force., the repre.entative explained
that force could only be used in exceptional circumstance. and individual ~olicemen
were entitled to use force only as a means of selt-defence, subject to strict
conditions. GendarmeD were permitted to use torce when warnings or police comman~s
had been ignored and no other means of arresting or immobilizing the oftendel' were
available and he cleary intended to escape. If the use of torce was not in
accordance with the law. those responsible could be tried tor murder or
mane.laughter. In 1986. 12 persons had died as a result of the use of tirearms by
poli~emen and si~ had died in 1987.
There was no special provi&ion regulating the
use of weapons by police in application of anti-terrorist laws.

3q3. With reference to that issue. members of the Committee wished to have
information aLout law and practice concerning preventivo detention in pp ~l
institutions and in institutions other than prisons or tor reasons unconnected with
lhe commission of a crime. They also asked whether resort to the "immodJ<'lte
appea~ance" procedure had actually produced the expected benefits ar..d whether the
application of that procedure had created any difficulties with respect to the
protection of the right to defence. It was a15" asked what the respective maximum
period of detention in custody and of pre-trial detention wa5, how soon after
arrest a detainee's family was informed and when the detainee could contact a
lawyer, under what circumstances an accu~ed person might be kept in prison alone.
day and night, 3nd whether thoru was ~ form of incommunicado detontio..
Referring

to the ca.e of two persons who had been detained in one ot the overseas territories
tor perIod. of up to 190 days, one member wished to know whether such persons, if
convicted, would be entitled to have the period already aerved taken into account
in th~ir .entences.
384. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that provisional
detention was a medsure authorized by a judicial authority, was Klways implemented
in detention centre. and only applied to serious ottences. A special rGgime was
accorded to minors, who w~re .upposed to be hous.d separately trom the adult
population or, failing that, in a special prison loc~tion. A study nndertaken in
1.982-1983 had shown, however. that 72 ot 109 detention centre. did not make .pecial
provision. for minorll. Under the Government's plan for modernization of penal
institutions, it was envisaged that that .ituation would be corrected. Accu.ed
individual. who were .eparat.d trom convicted individuals had .pecific rights
concerning communication, correspondence and conditions ot datention. Overcrowding
in prisons was a serious problem, since only 34,100 place. _ere available tor
49,330 detainees a. ot January 1908.
Provisional detontion in in~titutions other
than detention centre. did not occur, although in special circumstance. an
individual could be tran~terred to a medical or psychiatric facility.

385. Re.ponding to other que.tions ral.ed by members ot the Committee, the
lepresentatIve said that "immediate appearance" Ilnd other rapid procedure. hAd
produced positive result. while continuing to guarantee the right. ot the
defendant. Detention in custody could not exceed 48 hours. However, in cases
involving drug trafficking or terrorism, two further prolongationn wore possible,
brlnginq the total amount of time to four days. Regarding provisional detention,
in ca.e. Involving minor offences the maximum period of provisional dotentlon WDS
normally four months. Provisional detention for minors under 16 years ~f age was
limited to 10 days. Uh~er the law, there wa~ no theorotical limit to provisional
detention for serious crimes. However, a detainee could request the examining
magistrate to release him. If th~ decision was in favour of continuod detention.
the accused had the right to appeal to a higher court whic}l, under a 1987 law that
would enter into lorce on I Vecember 1988, was obliged to decide 0n the matter
within 15 dayll. The detaine8 usually requested that his family should hit
InfCllmod. Once the 24-hour period of custody had expired and the case came before
a judge. the accused had the right to contnct a lewyer "nd to comwlt him freoly.
Long ptu'iods of detltntlon were de<ll'cted from an eventual sentence. The plovlslons
for kee~ing accused persons in prison alone in order to prevent them tron. heing
with persons who might harm them should not bit confusltd HJth solitary conf inoment.
The latter was regulated by othor rules lhat wore applicable to specific caA08.

Right to

Cl

"ail' trial

386. In connection ",ith thftt issue, members of the Committeo wish., I tu know whether
article 115 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. which provided tor the formality of
"first appearance", except in cases of emergoncy. was compatlble with article 14.
paragraph 3 (b), of the Covenant and whether ~rovisions of French legislation
relating to the bearing of costs by the accused were 'ompatible with article 14 ot
lhe Covenant. Additional information on article 14 01 the Covenant. pursuftnt to
the Committee's general comment No. 13 (21) was also sought.
387. In his reply, the represontntive oxplained that article 115 ot the Codo or
Criminal Procedure, which allowed oxaminIng magi~t~aLe8 to question tho accused
immediately. was only app licftble III CMItIS of emorgency. The axami n inq IlIDql "U'al.e
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and the Procureur both ha~ to be pre.ent .imultaneou.ly at the .cene of a flagrant
orime in or~er for the provi.ion to be applie~. Artiole 281 of the Co~. of
Criminal Prooedure provJ~ed that the co.t of .ummoning witn••••• , when th.y wer.
aummon.~ at the r.qu•• t of the accu.ed, wa. born. by him.
In practic., thi.
provision was appli.~ when witn••••• who had no knowl.do. of a ca•• w.r•••k.d by
the accuI.~ to b• • ummon.~ aa witn••••• before the A•• i •• Court. A d.cr••
providing that the State h.d to beer the COlt. of an interpr.ter for • d.f.n~ant
unable to pay for an interpreter himself wa. iSlu.d on 4 Augult 1987.

388. With

reg.r~

to that iIIU., member. of the Committee wilh.d to receiv.
information about the .pecial regulationl governino the mov.ment of
alieni within French territory. Claritieation wa• •ought on the circumltance.
which might lea~ the Mini.try of the Interior' to order Bp~cial Burveillance
mea5ure. in respect ot aliens and on the circumst.nc•• under which administrative
authorities might refule to illu. a passport. It wal a110 ask.d wheth.r employment
with or assistancG to an internationnl organization of which Franc. w•• not a
member had ever led to a declaration of lo~. of Fr.nch nationality, whether an
alien who was facing expulsion und~r the emergency procedure had an etf.ctive
opportunity to request a stay of proce.dinga pri~r to hi • •xpulsion, whether an
appeal again.t an 'Jxpulslon order had susp.nsiv• • ttect and what proc.dural
gu&rantees ensured that a perlon was not expelled to a jurisdiction where he might
be SUbjected to torture. In the light ot the Committee'l general comment
No. 15 (27), supplementary infnrnlation was also requested on the position of aliens
\n France.
a~ditional

389. One member wished to receive clarification on the differ_nees between the
normal and the emergency expulsion pl'ocedure. It Wa., asked, in particular, wh.ther
the emergency procedure was not in fact becominq the norm, which ot the two
procedures had been used in the expulsion in 1987 of a group of aliena to Gabon,
whether, since group expulsions were not compatible witn articl. 13 of the
Covenant, the calas had been reviewed individually, and whether it had been
possible to appeal aqainat the decision in a way that made the remedy under
article 13 an effective one. Additional information was also sought on a new law
which had allowed the expulsion in 1986 of 101 Malian immigrants and, on the
expulsion of Basqlle .eparatists from France to Spain.
390. In his reply, the

rapres~ntative stated that alien. had an absolute right to
live anywhere within Fre~ch territory, but had to inform the authorities within one
week of any change of residence. In certain cases, an alien could be required to
restrict his movement to a certain number of dopartments. Nationals an~ aliena
could be barred from certain portions of the territory on the eame jUdicial basis.
In addition, aHevs were subject to an administrative m.asul·e restricting their
movements to certain areas if the Government could show that their pre.ence in a
given location eould be dangerou~. Special surveillanc~ in respect of aliens was
ordored only In oxceptional circumstances and was subject la revi8~ by a judge.

391. The power of the administrative authority to revoke passports had been limited
by separate decisions involving the Court of Cassation in 1984, the Jurisdictional
Conflict Court in 1986 and the Council of Stilte in 1981. The Court of CaBs~tion

had ruled that tho Government could not preve~t ft porson lrom leaving the national
teritory by refusing to issue a passport or by rovoking it. even if the person was
a tax 8vador". 'rhe Council of State hl'\d ruled that thfl Govel ument could not, on the
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basis of an individu~l's past record and without a court order, prevent him from
leavinq the national territory. Therefore, freedom to come and qo could only be
restricted in cases involvinq either convictions for procurinq or trafficking in
druqs or threats to national security or public safety.
392. Responding to other questions, the representative said that the employment of
a French national in an international orqanization of which France was not a member
had never led to the loss of French nationality. An appeal aqainst an expulsion
order did not have suspensive effect; such a measure was suspende6 only if an
administrative court ~~anted a stay of proceedinqs at the request of the person
involved or his attorney - requests that could be made under either the normal or
the emergency procedure. In no case could a person be expelled to a country wbare
his life ant.. freedom would be at risk. An alien was £l:.:e to ind.!l.cate that he did
not wish to be expelled to his ~ountry of oriqin and co'"ld not be expelled to a
third State without his consent. With regard to the Basque separatists, Spain
being a democratic country in which human tights were protected, persons expelled
there were in no danqer. Aliens enjoyed the s&~e rights as French nationals and
meas~reS limitinq freedom of expression could only be applied when the exercise of
that riqht posed a threat to public order.
393. The expulsions to Gabon had involved persons belonqinq to two revolutionary
movements. As for the Malians, some of them lacked visas, others had re-entered
the country illeqally after havinq been convicted of crimes, and still others were
subject to expUlsion for other reasons. It had been necessary, for technical
reasons, to charter an aircraft and that was why they had all been transported out
of France at the same time.
Right to privacy
394. With reqard to that issue, membe~s of the Committee wished to have
clarification of the basis for determining whether the establishment of a computer
file on an individual was submitted for approval or merely brouqht to the notice of
the National Committee on Computer Science and Freedom. In that connection, it was
asked whether the National Committee had ever refused to establish a file and, if
so, on what qrounds and whether there had been any complaints from individuals
regarding their personal files and what the outcome of such cases had been.
Additional information was also sought as \'0 the meaning of the terms OIfamily" and
OIhome" in the context of the protection of private life, and on the law and
practice relat:ng to telephone ~apping, the use of listening devices and
"bugging". In partiCUlar, it was asked whether there was any form of control of
official telephone tappinq for reasons of national security, public order or
similar situations and what listeninq devices could be used in police
investigations.
395. In replying to the questions posed by members of the Committee, the
representative of the State party explained that under the Act of6 January 1978
the establishment of a computer file on individuals was based on a number of
distinctions, such as whether a file posed a real danger to privacy and whether it
had been compiled by a public or a private person. Computer files containing
personal information established for the State, a public institution, a territorial
subdivision or a private judicial person managinq a public service were submitted
for approval to the National Committee, while files established by other persons
were merely brought to the Committee's notice. The Committee had refused 20 out of
3,059 requests to establish a file. In certain cases, the Committee's approval had
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allo b.en conditional on compliance with certain prerequisite. and it had made
numerou. recon~endat!one tor preventing abusee. It had aleo become customary tor
individuals to con.ult their tiles and, if they encountered any obstacles to their
rlqht of acoe •• , the Committee was .mpow.red to .njoin public or private person. to
provide the information requ•• ted. In som. c •••• , problems had to be rererred to
th. 1udioiary by intere.ted partie. or the COlMlittee itseU.
396. Th. notion ot priv.te lite w.s not nec.searily limit.d to the definition. at
"home" and "family". It eufficed for a judq. to det.rmine wh.ther a vlolation at.
an individual's emotional lif., basic aap.cts of hi. personality or hie identity
constituted lnvaeion at priv.cy. Private life w.s protect.d whenever it w••
thr.atened irre.p.ctive of the place where the attack waa committed or of the
per.on. involv.d. Telephone tapping by px'ivate individuale was puni.hable by two
months' to on. year's imp~i.onm.nt. Provieions of the Pen.l Code had .tipulated
the Council of State would draw up a list of the d~vice. d.veloped for carryinq out
operations that Interfered with private life, but r.pid technologic.l developments
had madft it impossible to dr.tt a regul.tory text. JUdicial tapping wa. not
Ixpres.ly provided for und.r the law, but waa based on the Cod. of Criminal
Procedure, which permitt.d the .xaminin9 maqi.trate to tak• •ny action to obtain
information which he ~eem.d usetul to •• tablish the tacts. The leqality of
telephone tapping by the judioiary had been upheld by the Court of Ca••atlon.
Tapplnq for the purpose of criminal inv.stiqations could only be orderc~ by an
.xamining maqiltrato and had to b. carri.d Qut under his 8uporvi.inn. If the Court
ot. Cassation coneidored that such telephone t.pping had b.en carried out in
violation of the right of the det.nc., the tapping would b. t.rminat.d and the
information withdrawn from the file. A. to other sophisticated devices which made
it poaeibl. to intercept private conversaliona, the r.pre •• ntative pointed out
that. sinca Fr.nch criminal procedux. was •••• ntial1y a written procedur., evidence
that could not bo readily transmitt.d in writing and put into a file could not be
lubmitted Cor lrGe discu.don by the parties and could there for. not serve a.
ground. for bringing charqes against an accu.ed p.rson.
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397, With rereronce to that i.su•• m.mb.re of the Committee wished to havo

information on new legislation concerning the ownership of the media and its impact
on freedom of .xpraesion. In that connection, it was asked whether, in vi.w of the
leqaliaation of private radio and tel.vision broadcasting, France wa~ givinq
consideration to c",ithdrawinq its res.rvations to artiCle 19 of the Covenant.
Members a180 wish.d to know the 1.gal basis for France's declaration that
articles 19, 21 and 22 of the Cov.nant woul~ b. implemented in accordanc. with
articlos 10, 11 and 16 of the European Covention on Human Rights. whether s.rvic.
by conscientious objectors un<.'er the Act of 27 June 1983 conten"ed the sam. rights
as regular military service nnd whether the Act oC 28 July 1894 was still in .ffect
and. if so, what wall meant by "anarchist propaganda" in the modern context.
398. In addition. m.mber. asked what the basic philosophy behind French le~islation
governing freedom of expressIon was. why certain books ha~ been bann.d by the
Ministry of the Intorior as beinq harmtul to France's rolation~ with oth.r
countries. whether freedom of .xpression was curtailed during olection campaigns
and whether elections had ever been invalIdated on the ground of abuse of fre.dom
of expn.ssion, what the I'dtuation had been during the referendum in New Caledonia
in that respect and whether the results of tho referendum could have been
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challenged before the courts on that ground, whether the National Committee on
Communication and Freedoms (CNCL) had jurisdiction in overseas territories, whether
operating licences had been obtained by radio stations in New Caledonia and whether
journalists were protected from the owners of powerful media. It was also asked
whether the requirement that officials be reserved with regard to the expression of
their opinions was compatible with article 19, paragraph 2, of the Covenant, and
information was requested on the regulations governing the conduct of senior
officials and career members of the armed forces and on the extent to which the
French public was informed about developments within the public administration.
399. In his reply, the representative of the State party drew attention to the fact
that the legal regime governing the media had been completely revised in 1986 with
the introduction of new laws designed to prevent concentration of ownership liable
to affect freedom of expression. The 1986 laws were based on four major principles
with regard to ownership: transparency, guarantees with regard to the publisher,
restriction of foreign investment in existing companies and prevention of
monopolies. In the area of television, no individual company could own more than
25 per cent of a national channel and there were strict rules with regard to the
ownership of more than one channel. It was forbidden to set up two national
channels or two regional channels in the same region, and excessive concentration
of ownership involving more than one type of medium was also prohibited. Since the
principle of a broadcasting monopoly was no longer upheld, France had withdrawn its
reservation to article 19 of the Covenant.
400. Turning to other questions, the representative explained that service by
conscientious objectors conferred the same rights as normal military ac~vice. He
also stated that, as a country bound by the provisions of the Covenant and the
European Convention on Human Rights, France was eager to ensure that the two were
legally consistent and that their provisions were applied uniformly. In
particular, France was concerned that article 21 of the Covenant did not, as the
European Convention did, provide for the possibility of restricting the ex~rcise of
the right of assembly by the armed forces, the police and public officials. In the
interest of public order, France wished to retain that possibility. The Act of
28 July 1894 had not been applied in practice for over 50 years and the term
"anarchist propaganda" had to do with the disruption of social order by
non-constitutional means. The enforcement of freedom of expression varied
according to the sector. The exercise of some ~orms of expression, such as the
theatre, could be limited by economic problems. In connection with morality and
pornography, a system of ratings was applied to films. The Act of 29_July 1881 on
freedom of the press allowed the Minister of the Interior to ban foreign
publications, but for many years that prerogative had been exercised only in cases
of pornography, ~acist propaganda and publications prejUdicial to France's foreign
relations. Consideration was being given to modifying the legislation.
401. There was concern in France over the fact that the publication of opinion
polls might influence election results, and consideration was being given to
further legislation on this subject. All referendums were preceded by political
campaigns during which equality of access to the media was ensured by law. The
Council of State and the Constitutional Council could declare elections invalid if
there had been irregularities. The National Committee on Communication and
Freedoms (CNCL) was the competent regUlatory c'Jdy in France's overseas territories
as well as in metropolitan 'France. As to the freedom of expression of public
officials, the preamble to the Constitution of 194~ as well as Act No. 83-634 of
1983 on the rights and obligations of public officials ensured that no official
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would suffer in his work because of his opinions. belief or ethnic or1g1D. The
obligation to be reserved in the expression of opinions had been carefully defined
in French jUdicial precedents. Public officials could belong to any political
party. stand for elected office and be seconded to serve if elected. without losing
their civil service status. With regard to the dissemination of public
information. the Committee on Public Access to Documentation had been established
to determine what could be printed by the press. Within each Ministry, the
Minister issued instructions on what should or should not be pUblicized.
Freedonl of assembly and association
402. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to receive
additional information on the law and practice relating to demonstrations,
inclUding demonstrations by students and unions as well as the practic~ under
article 7 of Act No. 86-1020 of 9 September 1986 relating to action to combat
terrorism and attacks on State security.
403. In his reply, the representative pointed out that the basic Act of 1881
guaranteeing freedom of assembly had been developed by a decree-law of
23 October 1935 which covered all public demonstrations. That law required that
mayors or prefects should be given advance notice of demonstrations by the
organizers. Those authorities then either iS3ued a permit or banned the meeting in
the interest of public order. Although the law prescribed p~nalties for
unannounced demonstrations, they had rarely been applied. Article 7 of the Act of
9 September 1986 was an administrative measure to be taken at the highest level of
Government - by decree of the President of the Republic in the Council of
Ministers. Two groups had been dissolved under article 7: an Iranian terrorist
group on 26 June 1987 and a Basque separatist group on 27 July 1987.

Protection of the family and children
404. In connection with that issue, members of the Committee wished to know whether
the legislation concerning the establishment of joint parental authority for
children of divorced parents had been adopted by Parliament.
405. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that the Act
of 27 July 1987, providing for parental authority over children of divorced
parents, which had just been adopted. greatly simplifed the legal proceedings
involved and made joint parental authority the norm, although a jUdge could rule
otherwise if it was in the child's interest. The Act also provided that the
child's own wishes should be heard,

Right to participate in the conduct of public affpirs
406. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to have additional
information on the effect of the Act of 27 June 1983. amending the National Service
Code with regard to eligibility for election to public office or appointment to the
civil service.
407. In reply, the representative stated that service as a conscientious objector
had no effect on eligibility for public office or the civil service.
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Rights 2£ min2ritiQ§
408. With refarence to that issue, members of the Committee inquired whether the
Government had taken any measures to assist in maintaining native cultural
traditions or languages in various regions of the Republic where such traditions
existed.
409. In his reply, the representative of the State party pointed out that the
Government's concept of State neutrality applied to the field of culture, where
State intervention was generally considered unlawful and even dangerous. The
Government encouraged the development of regional cultural associations and
activity centres and regional languages were taught in secondary education on an
optional basis. Under the Constitution, in New Caledonia, Wallis and Futuna and
Mayotte, civil status, marriage, adoption, affiliation, inheritance and ownership
were governed by the customary law of the territories concerned. In New Caledonia,
the Act of 22 January 1988, on the status of the territory, provided for the
establishment of a customary assembly. The Act of 6 September 1984 on the status
of French Polynesia recognized the cultural identity of the territory and that
principle was protected under the Polynesian Constitution which provided for the
teaching of the Tahitian language as part of the normal curriculum of primary
schools. In general, the overseas community itself laid down the policies for
developing their cultural traditions and the State provided financial support for
activities ~arried out within that framework.
GQnQral 2bseryations
410. Members of the Committee expressed appreciation and satisfaction to the
delegation of the State party for its co-operation and competence in responding to
the Committee's questions. However, members stated that more detailed information,
perhaps in a separate report, should be provided on the situation in the overseas
departments and territories with respect to all the articles of the Covenant, not
merely article 26. They also considered that it would be potentially useful for
the authorities in those departments and territories to participate in the
preparation of subsequent reports. Members indicated that all of their concerns
had not been fully allayed. Some referred in that regard to the right to liberty
and security of person, while others referred to the right to privacy and still
others to the rights of minorities. They also expressed the wish that public
awareness of the rights guaranteed under the Covenant, especially in the overseas
departments and territories, should be increased.
411. The representative of the State party said that the dialogue with the
Committee had been a very constructive exercise and that he would transmit the
observations and recommendations made by the Committee to his Government.
412. In concluding consideration of the second periodic report of France, the
Chairman also thanked the delegation for its spirit of co-operation and expressed
satisfactio~ at the very constructive dialogue that had taken place.
Australia
413. The Committee considered the second periodic report of Australia
(CCPR/C/42/Add.2) at its 806th to 809th meetings, held on 5 and 6 April 1988
(CCPR/C/SR.806-809).
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414. The report wall introc'ucfJd by the representat.ive of the. State party who
reaffirmed hi~ Government'lI support for the Committee'. work and not.d that the
scrutinity of r~port' by the Committee and its dialogue wit~ St.te. p.rti•• had
r.sulted in incr••••d un1er.t.ndinq by .11 parties of their obliqation. under the
Covena~t. The repr.sentative recalled that the implem.ntation of the Covenant in
Australia wall signific.ntly affected by the division of political .nd leq.l
responsibilities betwe.n the Federal Gove~nment ana the qovernm.nt. of the v.riou.
Austr.alian Stateo .nd Territories, .s provided by the Conlltitution• •nd that the
implementation of • given article of the Covenant dep.nd.d OP the juri.diction th.t
had the constitutional power to enforce it. A small number of civil and politic.l
ri9htll were protected by the Constitution while others wcre embodi.d in g.n.r.1
1~qis1ation and common law.
Legislation protectinq certain specitic human right.
naG be.n .dded . t the tederal level. ~uch as the Racial Di.crirninatiun Act of 1975
and the Sex Discrimination Act ot 1984. and tour of the six Statea h.d·a~opt.d
similar laws.
415. Reviewing developments since the considbration ot Australia's initial ~eport
in October 1982, the r8pr~s.ntative pointed out that th~ tormer Hu~an Riqht.
Commi •• ion had been replaced, in December 1986, by the Huma~ Rights and Equal
Opportunity Commission. ot which tho Internation'11 Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights formed the basic charter, and that A.ustralla had ratified the Convention on
the Elimin&tion of All Forms of Dis~rimination against Women in 1983 and had
enacted the ~ffirmativ~ A.ction (Equal Opportunity tor Women) Act in 1986.
Legislation had al80 been introducod recently to allow ratification by Australia of
the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degra~ing Treatmunt or
~unish.1 "'It an~ Australia also remaintu:! commi tteet to the adoption of IS second
Optional Protocol to th~ Cov~nant outlawing capital punishment. Other relev~nt
developments Include~ the elabol~tion of guidelines based on the United Nation.
btandard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prilloners, the establishment of a
constitut.ional commission to recommend desirable changes \n the Con.titution In the
ar.a of individual bnd democratic rights, initiatives to est~blish a data
protection agency and to enact a Privacy Bill. n~d a variety of !~itiatives and
proposallt relating to the improvement of the status and condition of Aboriginals
and T~rres !.~rait Islanders. including, in particular, improving the po!ition of
Aboriginals In the criminal justice system. Efforts were alao under ~ay to .n.ure
the continued impro" "ment of the status of wom~n tt.rough programmes that enabled
them to exercise ft real choice in their careers and life-styl~s, and to make accee~
to government programmes broader and more equitable.

COI1a.tlt"tiQ.nol.

on~

lOgOl trAmuwQrk.",Htlln which th" Coyunant

l~lmRllment.I'3

416. With reference to that iI'HIUO. rnftmbefs of the Committee wished to receive
intormation concerning the effectiveness of the ombudsman's powers in pr0viding
rpmedie~ 0- necessary legislative changes, the relationship hetween the rederal
Co~rt and the High Court. th~ clrcumstnncell under which appeals were permitted
against the decision8 of non-judir.ial persons and authorities. the status of the
new Human Rights an" Eq~lal Opportunity Commil:\lion and its ability t" monitor
:ompliance with the Covenant and to rocelv8 complaints trom individuals, -nd the
eftorts un<'t'o' way to mftl..\ the ftntirft population aware ot thft rights gU8.tll.l1teed
under thu Covenant. Memb8ra also asked about the m8~lning of the statement in
pllraqraph 53 of the ropol t that. " p l'iur to 01' without legislative implementation,
some of t.he (equi rements of t.he Covenant may be implerr,ented ut. '10 administrative
level" nnd wonderec1 whothor a 11 tho r iqht.s gunrftnt.oec1 un(1er tile Covenant were

Jallau1. under State and tederal law, notwithstanding the abaence ot legialatlon
incorporatinq the Covenant or a bill of rights.
4.17. Further, l1lelllbera wished to know whether th~ fact that th~ Covenant hftd been
annexed to the Human Rlqhts and Equal Opportunity Commission Act meant that it had
actually been incorporate~ into natlonal law, whether that Commission was empowered
to intervene in cou~t proceedings, whether it had taken concrete m.asures to
familiar i •• the judiciary with the gUBrantbes provided under the Covenant, what
typical complaint. were received by the Commission and how it had dealt with them.
They alia aske1 on what grounds, other than lack of jurisdiction, the ombudoman
could d~cline to investigate a complaint, whether th~ High Court could 8uspenu the
~pp\ication of a law end had compet.nce to interpret all parts or the Constitution,
what type of in~truction was provid~d to prison officiale and police oftic_rs with
regard to the rights contained in the Covenant f.nd what ~tep. had been taken by the
federal Government to ensure the implemdntation of the Covenant in the Northern
Territory. It was also ar,I'"'' whethe~ the Constitutional C"mmission had
re.ponsibility for bri~giny £Late constitutions into line with the provisions ot
the Covenant, why a bill had been introduced to incorporate the Conveution against
Torture and Other Cr'.el, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or. Punishment into national
law, when no attempt had b~en made to incorvorats article 1 of the Covenant, why it
was considored necessary, since Australia had withdrawn most of its re.ervatiolls to
the Covenant, to maintain t~e reservation to article 20 and why the a~vocacy ot
national or racial hatred was not punishable under the Racial Disc~imination Act,
and wheth~r human rights information was provided in all Australian schools and as
part of Aboriginal educcstion programmos.
in~Qrming the media ot the tact that Australia's
report was before the Committee ~ould havo boon a usoful way to alert public
opinion to the Committee's concern that the Covenant did not have the forco of law
In Australia. They recalled, in nddition, that article 50 of the Covenant
stipUlated that its provisions extended to all parts of federal States without any
lImitations or exceptions.

418. Members also observed that

419. Responding to quest.ions r'ai,..,l by members ot t.he C!lmmitte••

the reprosentative
of the State pprty ~xplalned that the phrase rOlatinq to administrativo
implementation used in pa~agraph 53 of the report was intended only to convey that
not all the rights in the Covenarlt noeded to be implemented through l&gislation.
since aome ot the requiremnnts of the Covenant could be met in whole or in pa~t
t.hrough administrat\vo measures, such as instructions is .. uo~ by po:lce
authorities. Not all rights guaranteed by tho Covenant were necessarily available
through specific State or federal legislation but they wore nevartheloss !ully
pcotected. For example, freedom of expression WOB not specifically guaranteod by
law but the only limitations on that right were those provided by law. Tho
Government ~nd its officials had no powers indepondent of the law hy which thoy
could act to attect adversely the intorests of AU8tr~lians. Prio~ to rntl!ication
of the Cov~nant, there had been e~tonsive consultations between the Fed~ral
Government and State g,:>Vernments wJ th a viow t.o identi tying any pl'ovisions in the
law which were inconsistent with the Covenant, and action which might be needed to
enaur6 complidnce with the Covenant. Whorp inconsistencies or obstacles had boen
perceived, laws or administrative pr~clice5 had been chacqed or an epproprlnle
resorvation had bflen formulated.
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Rogar~ing the eftoctivouess of th. ombudsman,
:ho r.pr.sonta~ive stat~~ that
the ombudsman's pow.r. w.r. r.comrnen~atory an~ hi. recommen~ationa wern not alwaya
follow.~.
During the 1986187 reporting y..ar, the ombud.man h.~ dealt with 3,708
writton ~omplai~ta and 12,107 oral complaintl. About 25 ~er oent ot the writtun
complaint~ and 39 per cent at the oral complaintl had been relolved .ub.ta~tially
or partially 1n favour of the oomplainant. The decision of the ombudaman not to
investigate a particula~ case oould b. b~ •• ~ on the 9round. that the complaint wa.
trlvoloue or that the com?lah~\ant had not had recourse to the appropriate
remodi.s. Whore a c~mplaint coul~ not oth.rwis. be re.olved. the ombudsman wa.
empowered to .uhmit a report to the Prime Minist.r and. ,ltimately, to Parliament.
Also the onbu~.nllm wa. an u.~i~iQ member ot the Admini.trative R.view Couinci!.
which w~. a high-l.vel body •• tablished to advi.e the Attorney-Oanaral on
administrative law iasue~.

421. The Federal Court was subordinate to the High Court. which had b~en .et up
under the Constitution an~ was at lhe opex ot the ~ustralian judicial .y.Lem. Many
of the decisions tak.n by non-ju~icial person. and authorities under Commonwealth
law were aubject. to revi.w by the Administrative App.als Tribunal, which had broad
pow.re in moat ca.... The r~deral Court ha~ jurisdiction to hear appoal~ on
que.tions of law conc.rning any ~.ci5ion by the Tribunal. Th. High Court'. role in
re.pect ot the Administrativ. App~als Tribunal W6. limited to the det.rmination at
app6als trom th. F.e~eral Court.
422. The Human Right. and Equal Opportunity Commilsion wa. a p.rmanent,

in~ependent

bo~y

established by ted.ral law with broad statutory powers to inve.tiqate rn4ttera
relatlng t·, human rights on its own initiative. at the requ.st of the
Attorney-looeral or on the balis of a co~plalnt trom an indlv. al. Th. Pre.ident
of the Commis.ion was a 1u~ye in the Federal Court. The other three membera of the
Commission - The Human Rights Commissioner, the Rac. Discrimination Commimlioner
an~ the Se. DiscriminRtion Commission.l· - were qualified lawyers and h,~ broad
experience in human rights and pUblic a~ministration. The Human Riqhts
Commi.sioner gen.relly ~.alt with the Federal and Stl'lte Cjlov.rnments at a very
s~nio~ level an~ hed th, lamA rank as the deeretacy of a federbI d.partment.
Th.
Commission could inquire into any ftcl or practice that might be inconlllistelll with
or contrary to humlm rights. Its jurisdiction with respect to in~lviduftl
complaint.s cuv.r.~ 8Bver. international i~l'Jtrument8, including the Covenant. Thore
was no limit to tho int.rvention of t~e Com~is81on In court CAses exc.pt that it
hD~ ':0 have thB conlllent of tho judges involved.
Th. Commissiun con~ucted .~ucat.ion
programmes in schools in conjuctlon with Stat.e .~ucation authorit.i ... s as well as
Informftlion programme. outsiae formal educational structures that focuaed on groups
of particular conce.:n, such aa homelesf childulD lhld migrant women, and pro'iJ":'amm.a
with other organizfttionlli on subjects sllch as racism in the place of work. Among
ita information activities, the Commidsion issued nuwlletters. published paper. and
I'eports and distributed poatera and other materials. An intensive I?ublic education
proqr"amm. was cftrrle~ out ~ur1nCJ Human Rights Week in Australia. Laatly. the
Commission conl1ucted conterencea an~ s.minara on subjects of particular concern
WlUIH'8 the law was dftf iei.nt and the Cov.nant was especielly important.
For
example, common law had little to say rtlgardiug the rights of .uch minorities as
the disabled. t.he mentally ill or children. and th~ Commission h~~ tried to
compensate for the ftblUIDCe of ft bill ut rights by fl>cusiug on them.
423. As lo quostions concerning the incorporation of the Covenant into Australian

law, tho repre$ontative pointed out that a whole range of reme~ies were utili ••d to
lmplftlnBnt thft Covenftnt within the Ilmlt.l'I of t.hft Australian system of government, lo

which the ~ommon-law background was fun~amental. It was important not to approact.
reports from an over-theoretical standpoint. The Australian system, compl~x aa it
wa., worked reasonably well, and respect for human rights in Australia was on a pa~
with that in any other coantry. Australia had inherited a cultural difficulty with
prinoipla. that were enshrined in lofty declaratory oonstitutionH that might
ultimately .erve to restrict rights. The vitality of the constitul'onal ~ebate in
Au.tralia had produced a dynamic syRtem brinqinq minorities at the State and
federal level. into close consultation and fostering great familiarity with the
Covenant.
4~4. Re.pon1ing to other questions, the represontative noted that courts had the
power to declare a law invalid and to grant spoclfic remedies where appropriate.
The primary forum for ensuring that the Statea agreed to propollo~ federal action,
and took actlon themselves, was th~ Stftndinry ~ommitteft of the Attorney-Gener&l,
which held regular discussions concerning human dghts. The exception relating tc'
the judicial interpretatio~ uf law~, m8ntiull~d in pdrdgraVh 55 of the report,
applied not only to the Northern Te~ritory but to all States, the Northern
Territory being treated dS a State by tha Faderal Governm~nt.. The Con~titut!onal
CommissIon was to report by 30 .TU.8 1988 on propol!led amendmontl!l to t.he
Const~tution.
The scope of its review did not extend to each State Conatitu~~on,
but .uoh constitutions were I!luhject to the Federdl Consl\tntion. Furthermore, the
Individual and Democratic Rights Conunittee of the Commhsioll had recomm.nde~ that
all e.istiag constitutional quaranteel!l ahoul~ l~ made to apply to the States. That
Co",~nmittee had also recommenl'.ed that certain rights, sl\ch as the right to vote and
to due process of law, shoul~ be en8hrine~ in the Constitution and that a
refer.n~um should be hel~ to t~hat en~.
The President of the Human Rights an~ Equal
Opportunity CommIssion ~ed given the education of judges the highest. p~iority and
had establishe~ a high-level comr~ittee whose 801e function was to conduct courses
and seminars for ju~ges. Tho complaints 10dl0d with the Commission coverd~ the
entire spectrum of the articles of the Covenant, with about one third relating to
cHlicriminatio(j on grounds of sex or r'\ce. The reason tor inLro~ucln9 legislation
in relation to the Conv~ntion again~t Torture and Other Cruel Inhuman or Degr8~ing
Treatment or Punishme~t, with which Australia already comp]ie~ fully, WNS to giv~
eftect to the requirement of univQT. al jurisdiction.
~25. Finally, reqarding AuStcbllo'u reservation to article 20 of the Covenant, the
GovArnmeJlt ha~ not decided to tako action to remo",e it b .::ause Australi3 hnd
di1ticulty with any restrlct!on on freodom of speech. There were a number Jt
are8S, however, Buch as under th. Human Rights and Equal 0PPol'tunit.y Act 1986,
where the Government could and dl~ t.ake legal action tf, proscribe incitement to
racial or religious h~tred.

51.1 '=~a.tJum1.nAtJ.on
~26. In connection with that Isl'lue, members of the Conunittee wishe~ to know
Australia's posi~ion with regar~ to self-det.'rmination in general, and specirically
with r8gar~ to the BtTugylo for 8elf-det,)rmination of tho Eo~th African, Namiblan
an~ Palestinla~ ?~opIe.
They a~~o a3ked what Australia's views and actions ha~
b.en with r~gar~ to the situation in Now Cale~onia.
It was als0 asked whether it
would be pOl'lsibie to allow t.ht! Tl.lrrel'l Strait. Islanders, some of wlu:," 'II."re
apparently press ing for Independollcfl according to nows roport.s, le oxpross t.hei I"
viewB on self-determi"atlon ir n loferondwn, aR the people of Lhe COC05 (Keolinq)
Islands had dono.
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t27. In his reply, the repr••entative of the State party .aid that hi. Gov.rnment
had activaly advroat.d and voted for decolonlaation and for the right of
Non-S.lf-Govern~ng T.rritorie. to •• If-d.t.rmination.
AUltralla had been the
adminiatering Pow.r for Papua New Guinea, Nauru and the COCOI (K~.ling) Illand.,
and .ach of tho•• Territ.ori.l, in clol. co-op.rat.ion with the Bp_, lal Committ.e on
the SituAtion with r.gard to the Impl.mentation ot the D.claration on the Granting
of Ind.pend.nce to Colonial Countri•• and Peo~l•• , of which Au.tralia wa. a men~.r,
had b.en able to e.ercis. the right to aelt-determination. MOlt eec.ntly, in 1984,
the C~COI (Koeling) Ialanderl had opted to~ integration with AUltralia in an aot of
.elf-drterminntion und.r United Nations .up.rvision. Au.tralia had allo givon
vigorous support to Security Council re.·)lution 435 (1978) on Namibian
lnd.pendence. AuatraliA unequivocally rejected .All.U:taJ.d .snd had tak.n ft nwnber of
specific steps, including various r.striction, on contacts with South Atric. and
rupport for the impolition of mandatory aanetiona, to bring pre.sure to bear on the
South African authorities to dilmantle that ayltem. With regard to the Middle
Eaat, Australia believ.d that the ".cur! ty of aU Stat"a i., the [09ion 'abauld be
protected amd that a r ••olution of the conflict in the territoriel occupi.d by
I.ra.l requir.d r.cognit.io~ of the riqht or the Pale.tinians to •• If-det.rmination,
including their right to choose InG"pendence if thoy 10 de.ir.d.
t28. Auatralia consi~.red that the rig~t of .elf-determination wa. not fully
e•• rci.ed by sim91y galn\09 independence after ~ colonial era. It interpreted
self-d.termination a. the matrix of civil, political and oth.r right. required for
the meaningful pl:irticipation of ci thenll in the kind of d.cidon.·mak!nq that
enabled them to have a say in their future. Self-determination included
pnticipation in fre., fair and regular .le~Lions and the ability to occupy public
office and enjoy freedom of apeech and association. The Torre. StrGlt raland.,
unlike the Cocoa (lCeteUnq) Il'llands, wnich had been administerod uuder a Unite"
Nation. Tru.teeship Agre.menl, had always formed part of Au.tralia. The concern.
of som. Torre. Strait Illahder. relating to .ell-managem.nt and autonomy ~ad
already received attention and an inter-d.partmental comn,ittee had b.en .et ur by
the Prime Mini.ter to atu4y wh.th~r thoaQ concernl could be eddr••••d more
appropriat.ly. A".tzoali!"·. position with l'egal'd to NfW Cl:iledc'\ola waa that the
Special Committ•• on the Sit.uation with rl";Jard to the Implementation of the
neclarat10n on the Oranting of Independence tu Colonial Countries und Peoplee
ahoult' p .. ay a role in t.he exercise o! aelf-determlnation by an Non-Solf-Governing
Territories, and Australia had therefore supported the inclusion of N.w Caledonia
in the lillt of avch t.rrltori•••

420. With

to that i •• ue, ffl~mbor. of the Committ.s wiehed to r.celve
concerning l~A implication. of the con~titutional inability of the
Federal Government to enact natl<.mal legi.lation on all a.p.ct. of
non-cHllcrim1natlon al:j.:-lntit women, the area In which auch dhcdmination still
existed in law and \n practice, any plana to 8ptend the Federal Affirmative Action
(!quel Employn,.nt Opportunity for Wom.n: Act 1986 lo Abori<}inal peo:,le. and
restrictions on the right ot aliens as compared with those of ciLi ••n.. It waa
alfto asked whether the 550 Aboriginal civil serv~nts in Queensland w.r. employed
under condition. equal to tholle off~r.d tv non-Abodqinala.
ref.renc~

Inr(lrma~lon

430. In bia response, the representative of the State party scid that th~ Federal
Parliament had lh. power lo <Jive effect tu intenlational convention. and the
implications of constitutional Umi tat tons on thft powers of tho Ftlderal Parliam.nt
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had not yet proved 2.i<::nificant. The Federal Sex Discrimination Act allowed for
some temporary exemptions from full compliance with its provisions in such areas as
restricting the employment of women in the processing and handling of lead or in
mining, but such exemptions ~~re kept under regular review. There were also some
exemptions of indefinite duret:lc,·' which related to differential entitlements to
certain benefits, principally benafits available to widows but not widowers and
benefits made available at an earl.hn: age to women.
431. There were no plans to extend the Fedoral Affirmative Action Act of 1986 to
Atoriginals, but each federal department and statutory authority was required under
the Public Service Act, to produce an equal employment opportunity programme for
women, immigrants, Aboriginals, islanders and the disabled. Aliens had no right
to vote in elections to the Australian Federal and State parliaments or to stand
for election, could not become members of the federal yublic service or the Defence
Force, were not entitled to passports or to protectiv~ by Australian diplomatic
representatives while overseas, had to have ~ resident return visa in order to
re-enter the country and had no right to register any child born overseas as an
Australian citizen by descent. Access by aliens to social security or federal
medical benefits depended to some extent on residency requirements. In general,
Aboriginals and islanders employed in the public service were entitled to the same
benefits as other public servants.
Right tQ life
432. With regard tQ that issue, members of the Committee wished to receive

informatiQn cQncerning article 6 of the CQvenant, pursuant to the Committee's
general comments Nos. 6 (16) and 14 (23), regulations on polic~ use Qf firearms and
cQmplaints, if any, Qf violations of such regulatiQns and infant mQrta1itl rates
and life-expectancy rates for AbQriginals as compared with the rest Qf the
Australian pQpulatiQn. Members alsQ wished tQ receive clarificution Qf the
apparent overlapping between Australian criminal law and AbQriginal custQmary law
and the consequent exposure of Aboriginals to double jeopardy and asked about the
outcome of the inquiry into the deaths in prison of 17 Aboriginals since 1980 by
the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Deaths.
433. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that Australia

regarded the nuclear non-proliferation regime as central to the preservation of
international peace and security and was also committed to a comprehensive nuclear
test ban as well as to comprehensive nuclear disarmament. His Government
considered the world overarmed and supported the reduction of nuclear and
conventional arsenals to levels consistent with legitimate defence needs.
Australia's own military force structure were defensive in nature. As a member Qf
the SQuth Pacific Forum, the Government had in 1985 joined in declaring the South
Pacific a nuclear free zone and had signed and ratified the Treaty of Rarotonga.
434. Police officers were entitled to use reasonable force when making an arrest
and, under the Australian Federal Police Act, might be justified in using a firearm
in specific circumstances, such as self-defence, the defense of other persons
threatened with serious violence and the apprehension of fugitives. Any police
officer who discharged a firearm was required to furnish a report and improper use
of such arms was investigated and sanctiQned under criminal law. Infant mortality
rates for AbQriginals, while declining, were still nearly three times as high as
fQr the non-Aboriqinal population and life expectancy was 20 years less than for
Australians. Maternal and infant health were important parts of the activities of
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the Department of l~original Affairs. The Government's approach was based on
improving the envh'onmental conditions in which Aboriginals lived. Work had
started on the preparation of a comprehensive Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
health policy with the establishment of a working party, scheduled to report in
early 1989.
435. Regarning the role of Aboriginal law, the representative said that it would be
difficult to reconcile the two systems of law. For example, tribal law did not
accord equal rights to women 4 whereas the promotion of women's rights was required
by the Australian legal system ~nd the international human rights instruments to
which AU3tralia was a party. The issue of customary law had originally beeu
approached from the standpoint of the English common-law system, but an effort was
now being made to devise a new approach, perhaps based on the "family law" model,
which provided an alternative to standard adversarial proceedings. The question of
double jeopardy did not arise as such, since Aboriginal customary law ~as not
formally recognized. Australian courts sometimes imposed lesser sentences in cases
where the offend~r had already been the object of trib~l punishment, but they would
not do so in the case of a serious crime such as murder. The Royal (Muirhead)
Commission had been established in August 1987 to investigate Aboriginal deaths in
prison and was scheduled to complete its work in December 1988. The Minister for
Aboriginal Affairs ana the Minister of Justice drew up a code of conduct, in
September 1987, to protect Aboriginals in prison.

Liberty Bnd security of person
436. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know what the
maximum period of pre-trial detention was and how soon after arrest the person
involved could contact his lawyer or have his family informed, under what
circumstances solitary confinement was permitted, whether corporal punishment was
permitted in private schools and within the f~ily, whether the use of corpc~ol
punishment in schools had given rise to litigation or complaints and, if so, how
such matters had been handled, whether a person detained against his will in a
psychiatric institution could apply to an independent body to challenge his
detention and whether there had been any legislative follow-up to the report of the
Australian Law Reform Commission (No. 31) in respect of the interaction of
Aboriginal laws and the general law. Members also asked the representative to
comment on the retention of whipping in the criminal codes of certain States and
Territories, in the light of the Committee's general comment No. 7 (16), and
inquired whether a convicted person's sentence was automatically suspended upon
appeal until it had been reconfirmed.

437. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that, generally,

there was no statutory limit to pre-trial detention. Persons in police custody had
to be presented before :\ magistrate as soon as was practicable - in the State of
Victoria, the period for doing so was specified as six hours. It was up to the
court to decide whether or not a person was to be kept in custody until his trial,
but a person could apply for bail - and reapply if necessary - until he was
convicted. Some jurisdictions also allowed the accused to apply for presentation
of an indictment to permit an immediate trial. The sentence imposed by a court
took effect as of the date of conviction. A relative, friend or lawyer could
normally be contacted immediately after arrest and a person could contact a lawyer
as soon as practicable after being brought to a police station. Solitary
confinement was permitted only in Queensland and Western Australia, where such
confinement could be ordered for a maximum period of 72 hours by prison
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superintendents and up to 30 days by the Director of Prisons. Prisoners could be
held iL protective custody when at risk from other prisoners in al~ jurisdictions.
Draft q1lldelines l based on the United Nations Standard Minimum Rules for the
Treatment of Offenders l were currently under consideration. They would prohibit
all cruel and inhuman or degrading punishment l including prolonged solitary
c~nfinementv Whipping l which had not been resorted to in practice since 1943
had
now been dropped from Western Australian law - the last State where that form of
punishment had still been on the books.
1

438. Australian logislation took conscious and deliberate account of the rights of
children as laid down in the Declaration of the Right.s of the Child (General
Assembly resolutio~ 1386 (XIV) of 20 November 1959)1 as well as those provided for
in the Covenant. Among those rights were the right to "special protection" and to
protection from cruelty and abuse. Corporal punishment had been abolished in
government schools in New South Wales l Victoria and the Australian Capital
Territory and was being phased out in South Australia. Where parents specifically
objected to it l corporal punishment could not be administered and excessive use of
it could lead to disciplinary proceedings against the teacher involved or to
actions in tort by the parents. However I the use of corporal punishment in schools
had given rise to very little litigation l with most cases being resolved by
negotiation. A national inquiry being conducted on the situation of homeless
childred indicated that various forms of abuse in the home were involved in the
ma)ority of cases. Corporal punishment both at school and in the home was matter
of great concern and the cause of problems in society with which the country was
not coping very well.
439. Persons forcibly detained in mental institutions could generally apply to the
magistrate's court for release. All States provided for the right of appeal to an
administrative body comprising mental health specialists I lawyers and lay persons I
with a further right of appeal to a court on questions of law. Report No. 31 of
the Law Reform Commission contained 38 recommedations l relating mainly to sensitive
and complex administrative questions currently falling within the exclusive
jurisdiction of State and Northern Territory governments. Federal State
discussions were under way on the implications of each of the recommendations and
it was generally agreed that no federal legislation should be enacted until those
implications had been fully examined and the desire of the Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Island communities for federal legislation - and their need for it - had
been clearly established. In generall the Law Reform Commi~sion had concluded that
special measures for the recognition of Aboriginal customary laws would not be
racially discriminatory and would not involve denial of equality before the law l
provided such measures were reasonable responses to the special needs of the
Aboriginal peoplel were generally accepted by them and did not deprive them of
basic human rights. Particular rights were conferred only on Aboriginal persons
who suffered the disadvantages or problems which justified such action and were not
conferred on the Aboriginal people as a whole. An Aboriginal accused of committing
a serious offence could be punished only under the law of the State or Territory in
vhich he resided. However for less serious offences the recent practice of the
courts had been to recognize customary law and to mitigate the sentence or impose
no sentence in cases where an offender had earlier been tried under customary law.
I

I
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4.40. With reference to that hp-ue, members of the Committ.ee request.d additional
information on article 14 of the Covenant, pursuant to the Committ•• •• g.n.ral
comment No. 13 (21). They also wished to know whether Parliament h.d ev.r a~opted
retrospective c:riminal legislation, whether administrative proc.durew w.r. adequate
to guarantee full compensation for miscarriages of justice and what limitation. on
the capacity of macried women to deal with ~~Qperty were still in .ffect following
enactment of the Married Person's Property Oroinance of 1986 in the Austrblian
Capital T~rritory. M.mbers also raquested further intormation concerning Ta.manian
statutory provisions relating to thft presumption of innoconce, the reayons tor
maintaining Australia's reservation to ftrlicle 14 of the Covenant, the legal
disabilities of childr8d born out of wedlock, the absence of legislation
guarant.eing the riqht to legal aid in the T~rritorie. of Christmas I~land and the
~ocos (Xeeling) Islands, the controversy relating to the removal of judge., the
circumstances under which the bur~en of proof in a criminal trial miyht be shifted
to the accused and the limitations on the rule again8t double jeopardy. They a1ao
asked whether any progress had been made with regard to the statutory right of an
accufted person to the assistance of an interpreter during trJal, to what extent
resort waa had to lmprisonment for inability to fulfil a contractual obligation and
whether any affirmative action had beRn taken to ensure that judgeB were not drawn
exclusively from the privileged sections of society.
441. In his reply, the representative of the ~tate party said that retrospective
criminal lbW had never been enacted in any Australian jurisdiction and that
administrative procedu~:es fu':' \y guaranteed the provision of compensation for a
miscarriag~ ~f justice.
In ~ew South Wales, a person convicted of an offence who
consid~rud that th~re had been a rnidcarriage of justice could apply under the
Crimes Act either to the Governor or to the Supreme Court for an inquiry subsequent
to conviction, which could rQsult in the quashing of the conviction. While there
waft no explicit provlsion as to comptlnsa~.ion, in practice a petition for an U
gratia pLymont would be made. In Tasmania, the provision of compensation for a
miscarriage of justice was guaranteed under tho Costs in Criminal Cases Act 1976
and remedies might also he aVLilable for f~lse imprisonment. There were no
limitations on the capacIty ot .narried wom.n to doal with property, either in the
Australian CapituL Territory or in the States, apart from restrictions contained in
instruments ~xecuted before the curlent legislation came into force.
442. The presumption of innocence was a fundamental precept of the Australian
system cf j lstico and the prosecution in crl~inal trials had the tIaditional burden
of provin9 guilt "bEynnd a reasonable doubt". The evidentiary burden of proof was
shifted to the accused only under certain limited circumstances, for example~ to
establish the defence of provocation. It was the genPIal rule that, if the accused
produced sufficient evidence to raise the issue, the judge in a jury trial was
required to put t.o the jury the q\l*,stion of whether a defence ex:'. sted. The
Taamanian Law Reform Commission hall suggested a n~ber of procedural improvements
in that regard in its report of July 1981. There was currently a vigorous debate
in Parliament concerning legislation which sought either to reverse the presumption
of innocence or to establish a difterent standard. All States except Western
Australia and the NorLhern Terri~ory had enacted equality of status legislation,
under which all distinctions between c~ildren born in or out of wedlock had been
eliminftted. In Western Australja, various statutes had been amended to abolish
existing disabilities th~t had affected children born out of wedlock. The
provisions relating to children in t:he Family Law Act, 8S amended by the Federal
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Parliament in 1981, concerning maintenance, custody, guardianship and access,
applied to all children and to their parents, whether or not they were married, in
New South Wal•• , Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania, the Au.traliau Capital
Territory, the Northern Territory and Norfolk Island. Elsewhere, the provisions
appl~ed only to children born of a marriage and to partiel to a marriage.
Judicial
office was held in high re.pect in Australia and wae open only to euit6bly
qualified and experienced lawyers. The AUltraliar. political system draw b sharp
line between the executive and the judiciary and the standards expected of judgel
were different from those expected of politicians. While there had been
considerable controversy over the trial of the High Court Judge who had been
convicted of acting improperly in relation to a social acqua1 ~ance, the ~emoval ot
a judge WftS a very rare occurrence. The reason for maintaining Australia's
reservation to article 14 of the Covenant was the requirement in r~~aqraph 6 of
that article for Itatutory compensation in ca~es of miscarriage of justice, ~hereas
in Australia the procedures tor glanting compe~sation did not necessarily have a
statutory basis. The compenaation pr~c.dure for miscarriage of 1ustice related to
situations where there had been judicial err~r, not to errors that might have been
committed by a jury. Remedies available under State Debt Acts allowed for seizure
of property for non-fulfilment of contractual obligations but not impri~onment.
Where required, interpreters were made available in court in accordance with
national guidelines. In the period covered by the report, there had been more
appointments of women and minority ethnic groups, not only to superior courts but
also to courts ot summary jurisdiction. Recently, an Aboriginal woman had been
appoint"d as a ma~istrate in Sydney.
Fre.dom of moyement

an~

expulsion of aliens

443. With reference to ~hat issue, members ot tile Committee wished to receive
information on the position of. aliens in Australia, pursuant to the Committee's
general comment No. 15 (21), and on the applicati~n of the conditions for refusal
of a passport, including the number of such refusals. Members also wished to know
whether appeals against deportation orders had suspensive effect and whether. in
deporting an alien couple who had stayed beyond the authorized time-limit for their
visit and who had had a child in Australia. the Government was not, in effect.
requiring an Australian citizen - the child - to leave the country of hi8
nationality.
444. In his reply, th~ representative of the State party explained that under
Australian law any individual, whether or not he was a citizen. could bring an
action in court to defend his legal interests. Similarly. an alien charged with an
offence was in t~e same position as a citizen. The fact that a conviction miqht
lead to deportation was not considered to be discriminatory. Australian law
allowed an alien, lawfully within Australia but subjoct to deportation. to
Challenge that deportation in the Federal Court and to appeal to the High Court it
granted leave. Under the Passports Act of 1938, the Minister could refuse a
passport, bLt his decision was appealable, No record of refused passports was
maintained, but refusals were extremely rare and probably there had be~n none
lrithin the p~st five years. The courts could and did issue interim injuctions to
prevent deportation until the relevant appeal was heard. Regarding the deportation
of an alien couple with an Australian-born child. the representative said that
Auatralia's non-discriminatory immigration policy. based on skills. employment in
Australia and family ties, was subject to abuse. since aliens who gave birth to a
child in Australia could invoke the child's citizenship as grounds for remaining in
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the country. However, the Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission was
continuing to pursue the examination of the issue with the Government.

445. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know what the

term "prescribed authority", mentioned in the report meant, whether licenled
commercial and inquiry agent3 were authorized to monitor personal conversations by
means of a listening device, whether there had been any developments in Parliament
with respect to draft legislation relating to privacy and data protection and why
the recent attempt to sim~lify an~ ~nify the defamation l~ws had failed. Members
also wished to know whether the Privacy Bill that had recently been introduced in
Parliament would provide for the general protection of privacy, including
regUlation of dala collection by private individuals ~nd businesses as well as by
government agencies, what specific remedies were available in cases of violation of
the right to privacy and how the Statement of Principles of the Australian Pre.s
Cou~cil and the Code of Ethics affectsd the audio-visual media.
446. In responding, the represAntative of the State party explained that the

Attorney-Gener.al was the "prescr ibed author i ty" in cases involving national
security and a judge of the State Supreme Court was the authority in matters
invol~ing narcotic offences.
Under toderal law, it was an offence for commercial
and inquiry agents to intercept telecommunications by the use of listening
devices. The use of listening or recording devices to monitor or record perlonal
conversations was a matter regulated by State law, he stated, and legal provision.
varied from State to State except that, in general, a converftation could be
recorded or monitored only by a person who was party to it and with the consent of
the other party or parties. The Privacy Bill and related legislation were
reintroduced in the House of Representatives in September 1987 and a Senate
committee was also currently considering proposals relating to a national
identificatiolJ system, privacy legislation and data protection. On
29 Septomber 1981, the Prime Minister had announced that the Government w~uld Dot
be proceeding with th~ Australian Card legislation but would g" ahead with privacy
logislation and proposals to establish a Data Protection Agency. It was very
difficult to achieve uniformity in the area of defamation and the situation
remained unsatisfactory in that respect.
441. The ?rivacy Bill was limited to federal matters and was not designed to

regulate t~e collection of personal information by individuals and businelse.. The
right to privscy bel~~ a new area of jurisdiction, the relevant federal and State
legislation was st1l1 in the process of being sorted out. The Principles of the
Australian Press Council were non-legal in nature and purely voluntary. Visual
media, on the other hand, were governed by legal standards esta?lished by the
Australian Broadcasting Tribunal. General remedies protecting the right to privacy
included the right of access to reco~ds held by federal agencies, as provid~d for
under the Freedom of Information Act, and the right of access to data protection
agencies, as set forth in the Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Co~ni8sion Act and
the Privacy Bill.
f.I~Q.m.2.t.._UPIe.~~j,Qn.LP[Qhibi t
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448. Wit.h referE:;nce to those issues, members of the Committee wished to know
whether the Government had taken any decision to prOhibit, through legislation, the
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dissemination of raciat propaganda and, if 80, what provisions such legislation
contained. Members also wished to receive additional information on the dtatus and
composition of the Australian Press Council and the procedure for the renewal of
broadcasting licenc~a. They alao wished to know about the Australian Broadcasting
Corporation'. policy of neutrality an~ asked whether it could be chal] 'nged before
the Australian Broadcasting Tribunbl or the courts.
449. In his reply, the representati.e of

th~ State party said that his Government
had some difficulty with any proposals that would restrict freedom of speech and
had, accordingly, maintained a reservation to article 19 of the Covenant. The
whole issue of restricting freedom of expression had been examined by the former
Human Rights Commission and was under active consideration at the federal level.
Applications for the renewal of broadcaatinq licencas were considered at a public
inquiry by the Australian Broadcasting Tribunal, which inquired, in particular
into the applicant's record with respect to the fair presentation of public
issues. The Australian Broftdc3sting Corporation's policy of neutrality, which
consisted of presenting opposing points of view, was protected by legislation ftnd
bolster~d by tradition.
The Corporation did not come under the jurisdiction of the
Tribunal. The Australian Press Council was a voluntary body composed of managers
of the leading newspapers and its role was to consider complaints from the public
and to guard against offensive reporting.

f~~dom

of

~Imbly

and A8sociatiou

450. With referenc& to th~t issuB, members of the Committee reque~' Jd clarification
of the legal situation on peaceful assembly in Australia and aske' whether it was
consistent with the Government's obligations under the Covenant. They also asked
for an elaboration of the circumstances which led to the deregistration of the
Builders Labourers' Federation and inq~ired whether there was any judicial remedy
in cases where an induBtrial union was deregister~d and what measures hdd been
taken to pr~vent abuse of. laws relating to freedom of association.

451. In his reply, the representative of the State party explainod that under
common law the rights of peacefvl assElmbly and free<'\om of association could be
exerciaed, aubject only lo reatrictio:l& bdsed on public order and public safety.
Statutory provisions required the organizers of public assemblies to notify the
public authorities of proposed as~emblies and processions and to enable those
authorities to object to or prohibit ~uch assemblies in the interest of public
order. The scope for judiclal, and administrative review of such decisions varied
from State to State. In certain respects, the laws of the States could be amended
to bring them more clodely into line with the Covenant. Regarding the
deregi8tration of the Eluilders Labourers' Federation, the Australian Conciliation
and Arbitration Commmission had found that the Federation had, on numerous
occasions. committed fu~dam&ntal breaches of industrial agreements and of
undertakings given to the Industrlal Registrar, employers, the Minister of
Employment and Industrinl Relations and the Commission itself. Dereglstration did
not restrict freedom oI association at all, since ~he position of trade unions even
outside the industrial system - outside the Australian conciliation and arbitration
system - was fully guaranteed under law. Deregistration simply removed the
privilege of taking part in the arbitration system. It was always possible for
actione to be challenged in the courts and, in the case of the Builders Labourers'
Federation, s9veral such challonges had in fact been made, all of them
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unsuccessfully. The Commonwealth Crime. Act had n~v.r been u.ed a9ala.st trade
unions. even in extreme circumstances. and had not led to any lntringem~nt of
riqhts.
Right to participate in public affAirl
452. With reference to that iSlue. member. of the Committee requ~.ted clarification
of the measure. taken that had enabled Australia to ~ithdraw its reserv~tion to
article 25 (b) ot the Covenant. as well aa of the factor. responsible for the form
of weighted voting that was in effeut in Au.tral~a. Members also visbed to know
what progress h~d been made in implementing the equal employment opportunities
pI'ograrnmes required by the Public Service Act and what the positiotl was with
respect to equal employment opportunity in the public ~ervice 4t the State level.
453. In his reply. the representative of the State party explained thAt,no
partiCUlar n,casurtt had been taken to make the withdrawal of the reservation
possible and that its removal had foll,wed a review of all the reservations and
declarations made by Australia and consultationa witb the governments of the Stat.s
and the Northern Territory. The Government had observed that the withdrawal of
thal interpretative declaration would n~t impos. any additional international
obligations on Australia and considered that its re~entlon would have been
undesirable. since it might have suggested that Australia did not give its
unqualified support to the important principles embodied in article 25 (b). It was
the policy of the Australian Government to favour the one-votw-one-valul system
and. despite continuing controversy over tho issue. there was a clear move towards
that standard throu,ghout the electoral system. The Attorney··General was
considering a retelandum on the subject during the current year. The ~rigin of the
existing system. which also took various tactors other ::hsn pOIJulation into account
in determining electoral rol.s. was probably geographic~l. reflecting ~he fact that
Auatralia waa an enormous country where some very 1arge electoral districts were
sparsely populated. All federal departments had affirmative action programmes to
achi~ve equal employment opportunity and the greatest progress to date had been
made with respect to the advancement of women. Aboriginals and To~rea Strait
Islanders. The States had not laid down similar requirements in raspect of their
own public services departments.

Rights of minoritioA
454. With regard to that issue. members of the Convnittee wished to

r(~.lve

additional information concerning affirmative action measure~ adopt,o ~~ th.
economic an~ cultural spheres in favour of aboriginals living bcth Insi~e an~
outside Aboriginal communities and concerning the ,easons for the removal from
section 51 (XXVI) of the Constitution of the clalllse referrin'} loo th... 'ooriqinal
race. Members also wi~hed to know whether the Government. ha~ any plan& to
establish an electoral Aboriginal commission and to address the issue o! Aboriginal
land rights. what percentage ot the total hudget had been allocate~ to the Ministry
of ~origJnal Affairs. wheth.r Aboriginals had a language of their ~wn and if any
measure. had been taken to promote its teaching and what kind of .y~tdm had
replaced the earlier arrangements tor the care of Aboriginal children which had
been characterized as "excessive intervention" by governments. One member. who was
of the view that article 21 of the Covenant ha~ never really b' an meant to cover
in~igenous people~
but rather thQ religious and ethnic minoritie~ of the kind
foun~ in European countries, wished to know Australia's vievs concerning the nued
for a separate convention covering the rights of autochthonous peoples.
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455. In his re.ponse, the representative of the State party said that succ~ssive
federal gove~nment. had taken special measures to accelerate access to service. for
Aboriginals and Torres Strait 'Islandere and to provide the baais for further
econom!", social and
'al advancement. The aim was to bu!ld ~ more secure future
for tho~8 people and l provide not only a solid foundation for future achievement,
but also choice of options not previously available. Significant improvements had
been made and increased assistance had been provided in such areas as health an~
legal services, education, employment and enterprise development, housing, land
rights and the protection of cultural heritage. Despite such achievements, much
remained to be done and many Aboriginal and Island people still lived in
unsatistactory conditions. Section 51 (XXVI) of the ~onstitution had provided,
before it was amended in 1967, that Parliament could make laws with respect to the
people of any lace other than the Aboriginal race. Aboriginals and Islanders had
been specifically excluded 5i1)Ce they were considered to fall within the
jurisdiction of the individual States. The 1967 amendment had removed that
discriminatory provision and had enabled the Commonweolth ~arliament to make
special laws for tho.e group., including the establismnent of a broad range of
assistance programmes. The Fedftral Government'. p~ans to establish an elected
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission, as well a8 it.s policy with
respftct to Aboriginal l~nd r~ghts, had been set out in a stat~m~nt delivered 0
Parliament on 10 December 1987 by the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs. Init~al
consultations with the groups concerned indicated general support for the principle
of establishi~g such a commission as well as a desire for additional information 011
key issues, A series of follow-up meetings were to be held as soon as possible
with a view to receiving further feedback rega~din9 those issues.
456. The Ministly of Aboriginal Affairs had been allocated some SA 394 milli(Jr- in
the 1987/88 budget, to be divided among a wide range of legal, social and cultural
programmes. There were several hundred Aboriginal dialects, and the Australian
Institute for Aboriginal Studies had programmes to preaerve them and te~ch them in
the schools. It wae now a~k~owledged that the public policy regarding the care of
Aboriginal Lhi1dren, particularly during the post-war period, had br'n a seriouD
mistake. The p~actice of taking Aboriginal children awa7 from their parents and
placing them in foster homes or institutions had been extremely offensive to
l~original and Island communities.
Tbe erroneous and paternalistic view on which
that practice had been based had been replaced by the recognItion that Aboriginal
people should be treated like anyon~ else.
457. rdgarding the need tor 8 separate convention applying tu Aboriginals, the
representative said that Australia had from the outset actively supported the
Working Group on Indigenous Populations, which wa~ drafting principles and minimum
international standards applicable to indigenous populations. The WorKing Group
was making a very useful contribution by focusing on those aspects that were
distinctly applicable to indigenous populations and taking care not to undercut the
existing framework. Australia ha~ al~o been closely involved in the negotiations
within the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of
MinOI'ities relating to the drafting of a declaration on the rights of minorities.
There could be no question, however, of the Covenant's central importance.

G§nerAl

obaervat~

458. Members of the Committee expressed appreciation to the delegatlnn of
Australia, noting that the answers to the Committee's questions had been frank and
complete and that the Con~ittee's dialogue with the delegation has been
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satisfactory fr.,m every point ot view. Several members expresled their great
apprftciation for the vigour with which the Humal. Rights and Equal Opportunity
Co.~ission was carryiug out its mandate.
The ~ommittee felt that the creation of
institutions such as the Commission could also prove invaluable to other countriel
in their etforts to promote equality of opportunity tor disbdvantaged and minority
groups, The C:onunittl!'e not,ed that the situation \)f the Abodginal people in
Australia continued to present a real problem and w$lcomed the fact that the
Government hdd frankly acknowledged the persistence of many difficulties in that
regard and wal endftavouring to d.al with them.
4~9. The representative ol the State party said that his delogation ha3 found the
proceedings instructive, "~eful and fruitful and assured the Committee that itl
comment:.II, which would p:rovide a new element in an already lively debate in his
country on how best to protect human rights, would be brought to the attention of
the Australian authorities. Australia was aware that thera was still room for
improvement in its treatment of human rights, but the repres~ntative believed that
his country's record was on a par with that of any other country in the world.

460. In concludiug the consideration of the second periodic repurt of Australia,
the Chairman once again thanked tho deleg~tion for engaging in an excremely
constructive dialogue with the Committee. The ability and willingness of each
member ot the A1',strallan delegation to respond to the many quest ~ons that had been
raised was particularly appreciated.
IlJtlgiwn

461. The Committee considered the initial rttport of Belgium (CCPR/C/31/Add.3) at
its 81!:)th, ~, 6t,h, 821st and 8l2nd meetings, held on 12 and 15 July 19"8
(CCPR/C/SR.815 and 816, 821 and 822).
462. The report was introduced by the representative of the State party who,
underscoring the lonq national tradition of respect for human rights, stated that
an extensive campaign to dissemina~e the text of the Co~enant in several languages
had been conducted prior to its rat~ficativn by Belgium on the occasion of the
thirtieth annivttrsary of the Unive~sal Declaration of Human Rights. That tradition
had been fur~~er s~rengthened by the increasingly important role played by the
right of individual recourse to the organs set up by the European Convention on
Human Rights. Hb emphasizod that his Government intended to ratify the Optional
l'rotocol to the Int~rnational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and make the
declaration provided for in article 14 of the International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Racial niscriminati0n.
463. The represen~ative then referred to certain ls~iftlation in force when the
report had been drafted. He describ~d the relevant provisions relatidg to
compensation for unlawful arrest or detention. religious lreedom and the protection
of ideological and philosophical minorities. In connection with the latter, he
drew particular attention to the most recent report of the National Commi~sion ot
the C~ltural Pact containing statistical information on the complaints lodg~d
concerning violations of the law known as the "C...ltural Pact".
464. With regard to new developments which had occurred since the r9port had been
drafted, the representative outlined the reforms being undertaken at the level of
each community in respect of the legal protection of young peeple. Similarly, he
drew attention to the Act of 14 July ~987 relating to the procedure for recognition
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of the Itatua of polltical refuge.a which, ~LJllJ.Ja, had extended the Bcope of
activities ot the GenerLl Commiaaion 0" RetuQees and Statel.ss Persons. Lastly, he
referred to the reform of the law on filifttion, the main object of which wfta to
abolish any hi.rarchy and any diacrimination among filiations, and which had been
carried out by adoption of the Act of 31 March 1981.
465. Th. m.mbera of the Committee welco.'1ed the report, which contained much
information and had b.en drafted Itrictly in conformity with the Committee's
general guideline. on the form and content of reportr.. They also expressed
particular latiataction at the information furni.hed by the repreaentative of
Belgium in hia introductory atatement. They considered, however, that the report
could have laid C'Jr.ater atresa on the factors and, possibly, the difficulties
affecting the implementation of the Covenant and partiCUlarly those stemming from
the country'a mUiti-ethnic and multi-cultural character. They also wished to have
additional information on any difficulties that might have been experienced by
Belgium in respect of its obligation to submit reports under the various
international human rights inatruments ratified by it, and more particularly the
Covenant, 3S well aa on the way their preparation was organi.ed in Belgium.
~in8l1y, membere pointed out that the general comments adopted by the Committee had
not given riae to sufficient observations in the report.
466. Referring to article 1 of tha Covenant, members wi8hed to have information on
Belgium's position in respect of apArtheid and the right of the peoples of Namibia
and Palestine to self-determination. In that regard it was asked whether economic
sanctions had been adopted again, :. the South African aparth.tid. regime.
461. With regard to article 2 of the Covenant, members of the Commitlee wished to
re~eiv. additional information on the prohibition of discrimination on grounds of
race and language. In particular, they inquired about the respective spheres of
competence of the communities and region8 in Belgium ~nd the exact status,
composition and powers of thf' Nation~! Commission of the Cultural Pact. Moreover,
noting that Belgium had many foreigners on its territory, particularly migrant
workers, they inquired to what extent the principle of equality before the law,
defillw1 in artiCle 26 of the Covenant, wfta guaranteed to them and what the
excaptional cas•• , referred to in article 128 of the Constitution were, in which
they ~id not enjoy the same rights aa national..
Further, m~mbers wondered
whether the di.tinction drawn between foreign nlinor. and Belgian minors in the
implementation of the law providing for the social and judicial protection of young
perlonl might not l.ad to discrimination. Lastly, clarification was sought as to
the repre.entation of the various ideological ~nd philosophical trends in the
composition of the management or administrat.ion of cultural institutions, services
and facilitie8.
468. The members of the Committee also wIshed to have more detailed information on

the legal status of the international instruments relating to human rights, and
more eapecially the Covenant, in Belgian internal law. In particular, they
inquired about the place occupied by the Covenant within the 3elgian legal order
and asked whether there wa~ a syatem to monitor the constitutionality of laws and
which authorities were competent to interpret the provisions of the Covenant and
settle any conflicts between them and the provisions of internal law. Noting a
divergence of opinion between the Court of Cassation, on the one hand, and the
Government and the Council of State, on the other, they inquired whether the
pro/islons of the Covenant wore directly applicable. Moreover, members indicated
their concern about the apparent difference in status between the Covenant and the
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European Convention on Human Rights, and request~d additional information on ~he
reservat.ion deposited at the time of ratification, whereby articles 19, 21, and 22
of the Covenant were applied in conformity with articles 10 and 11 ot th~ European
Convention. In addition, it was asked what the limitations on the competence ot
the courts were in cases ot a political nature, whether the special regime for
ministers mentioned in articles 90 and 134 of the Constitution applied only to
questions of impeachment or whether it afforded wider protection for ministers
against legal proceedings, what the dividing line was between civil a~d political
rights and whether there were any administrAtive decisions which could not be
contested befor( a court. Lastly, it was asked whether measures had been taken to
give wide publicity in all official languages to the provisions of the Covenbnt in
schools an~ ~niver~ities and to the police.
469. With reference to article 3 of the Covenant, members of the Committee w!aheo
to have statistical informaticn on the proportion of women in the main ~nstitutions
of the State. Questions were also raised regarding the scope ot application of the
limitation provided in lespect of employment in educational establishml,nt~ and tht
practical consequences of th, withdrawal by Belgium of one of its reservations to
the Convention on the Political Rights of Women. It was also asked whether an
amen~ment of the constitutional provision restricting th~ exercise of royal powers
to men, which had led Belgium to enter a reservation to that provision of the
Covenant, was envisaged.
470. With regard to article 4 of the Covenant, members of the CommittJe inquired
why, in t~me of war, aliens could be remuved from certain places even if they were
not nationals of an enemy country.
471. With reference to artiCle 6 of the Covenant, melnbers of the Committee

wi~hed

to know why Belgian legislati0n, under which a minor over the age of 16 could incur
the death penalty, had not been brought into line with the Covenant and how often
the death penalty provided for in the Military Penal Code had been carried out.
Observir.\g that the death penalty was in fact not applied, a member aaked why
capital punishment had not been abolished. Referring to general comments
Nos. 6 (16) and 14 (23) of the Committee, members also wished to receive additional
information regarding tho measures taken by the Government in order to reduce
infant mortality, incr&ase life ~xp~ctancy and combat malnutrition and epidemics.
412. In connection with articles 7 and 10 of the Covenant, members of the Commitee
asked what remedies were available to persons claiming that they were tortured,
whether provision was made in Belgian legislation to ensure that any statement
obtained under torture wa~ not used as evidence in any proceedings and how many
pOlice officers, prison warders and other public officials had been charged and
convicted for the physi~a~ torture of a person. More detailed information was also
requested on the treatment of transsexuals, the implicit permission for organ
transplants given by the donor or hIs family and the situation of the patient in
the context of psychiatric treatment and "~dical experiments. It was also asked
what the functions Bnd composition of the administrative commIssions attached to
each prison establi~!~ent were, what the conditions of detention for minors were
and, in partiCUlar, whether they were held separately fron. adults, why there was no
total se~aration between unconvicted ~erBons and convicted persons, whether Belgium
had problems of ovnr-population in prisons, how Boon the family of the accused was
in{onned in case ,)1 a prohibitior. on commurication and whether the conditions
governing lifa iml.nisonment: varied depending on whether it was handed down directly
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by the courts or resulted from the commutation of the de&th penalty handed down
a civil or military court.

b~'

473. With regard to article 9 of th. Coven~~t, additional information was requested
on the recourse. available to persons deprived of their freedom, the system of
~elease ~n security, particularly in the case of security paid by a third person,
the muilllum duration ot' pre-trial detention, the average time-span between the
arreat of ~n accused person and his trial at first instance and the reasons why a
person committed for trial might not communicate with his counsel before the first
hearing. Lastly, further information was sought on the other types of deprivation
of liberty mentioned in the repo~t such as a&ministrative detention or custody.
474. with regard to article 1J. of the Covenant, additional information was
requested on imprisonment for debt under Belgian law.
475. With reterence to 5rticle 12 of the Covehant, members of the Committee asked
what the sit.·tation was in respect of the status of alienlt in Belgium and what
problems an~ difficulties nad arisen in practice. In particular, further
infor.mation was sought as to whether it was possible to derogate from the right of
an aUen freely to choose his residence and it was asked whether any suc~
providons fell within the framework of the exceptions listed in article 12,
paragraph 3.
With regard to article 13 of the Covenant, concern was expressed ov~r the
expulsion of foreiqneLs of Asian origin and, in that connection, it was
asked what proviaJons had bee~ made for dppeal against such decisions.
4~O.

rece~t

477. With respect to 'lrticle 14 of the Covenant, members of the Committee wished to

secure more inf~"
.ion about the representation of the three Belgian linguistic
communities \n tne Courc of Cassation, the organization of the bar, the sY4t~m of
legal aid, the clrcumstances and conditions in which a jUdg~ might be dismissed or
suspended. the system of ~emuneration of judges, the procedure applicable lo minors
and, particularly, the p~riod of time during which provisional measures might be
taken b~fore the hearing by the childrrn's judge. Lastly, one member pointed out
that t.he term "proof of innocence" u~ed in the Act of 20 April 1974 seemed to be
incompatible with the principle of pre~w.:ption of innocence provided for unt!.er the
Covenant.
478. Regarding article 16 of the Covenant, further information waa sought

concerning the procedure of "jUdicial interdiction" mentioned in the report.
479. With regard to article 17 of the Covenant, tae members pointed out that the
Committee had adopted general comment No. 16 (32) at its thirty-second session. In
that connel~tion, they l,sket! what interpretati~n waB given by Belgium to the terms
"family" ,..nd "domicile", what Belgium's practice was in respect of the automatic
processing of personal data and what rights indJviduals had in that regard, whether
individual petitions had been brought and what the\r consequences had bef
Additional information was also requested on the suppressir-n of telegraph nd
telephone communications and on the difference of treatment that appean,d t:o exist
between Belgian nlinors and foreign minors in the protection of their private life.
480. In relation to article 18 of the Covenant, members wished to receive

additional nformation concerning the reli~ious denominations recognized in
Belgium, the rights enjoyed by non-recognizod denominations and the criterion of
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national interest on which the granting ot legal recognition w~. baled. One member
also inquired about the lituation ot conlcientioul objectorl with regard to acce••
to civil service posts and a~',e~ whether compulsory voting was compatible with
article 18, paragraph 2, ot the Covenant.
481. With reterence to article l~ of the Covenant, ~ome memberl alked whether
Belgium had enacted leglslaticln concerning the di&uemination of intoruation by the
authorities.
482. With reterence to articles 21 and 22 of the Covenant, lome members asked ta~
further particulars concerning the restrictionl applied to public open-air
meetings. They also asked whother action had been taken to give ettect to the
recommendations of the International Labour Organisation concerning the settlement
of industrial disputes, and whether military perlonnel alone were denie~,th. right
to st.rike.
483. With reference to article 23 of the Covenant, it was asked whether tbe
amendments made in the legiftlation concerning descent~ hQd abolished all difterence
o! treatment between childreu born out ot wedlock and those born in wedlock. It
was wondered wh? active members ot the police force could not contract marriage
unless pr.viously authorized to de so and whether there were any other exceptionl
to article 23 of the Covenant, and it was asked what the Belgian view of the beat
interests of the child was, especially where they might be held to conflict with
the interests ot a parent.
484. With regard to article 25 of the Covenant, it was asked to what extent aliens,

and, and more specifically migrant workera, had an opportu~ity of participating in
public life. So far as compulsory voting was concerned further particulars were
requested concerning penalties applicable to citizens who did not vote.
485. With reference to article 27 of the Covenant, the members regretted that

~he

subject had not been elaborated more fully in Belgium's report. In that r.spect
tlIey asked, intR.-ill.A, for pllrticularB coacerning th6 enjoyment by minorities of
the rights guaranteed by the Covenant, the effoct of linguistic differences on
civil and I,olitical rights, anit the meaning of the terms "ideological and
philosophical minorities" mentioned in article 6 (b) of the Constitution.
486. In reply to questions asked by members ot the Comm~ttee concerning
difficulties encounter~d by Belgium in preparing its initial r~port, the
representative of the State party ~xplained that changes had occurred in some of
the services concerned and that in a1dition, because the task was a novel one, the
officials responsible had had to change their methods of work. Furthermore, the
~eport had been dr~~~)~ in co-operation with various ministerial departments and
se'C'vices, including \ '< v responsible for justice and foreign affairs, with the
consequen~. that the ploress had taken quite a long Lime.
Despite th~ difficulties
it had had to contend wIth, the Belgian Government stressed that the sylt"m of
submitt~ng reports had the merit of encouraging the States pa~ty to carry out a
kind of examination of conscience demanded by the international community.
Nevertheless, the Govt'rnment hoped that the forthcoming meetinq of preoiding
officers of the bodies Bet up under human Lights instruments would consider in
detail mea5ures that might be adopted in order to improve in certain respects the
proC'edure of preparation and 5 'bmission of reports by StHte authorities.
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481. Referring to the question, concerning his cuuntry's position with respect to

and peoples' rights to self-determination, the representativft stressed
that the oportb'1a policy in. South Africa was in utter conflict with the most
fundamental human rights. Nevertheless, it was aelgium's consistent policy to
~~c11ne to apply comprehensive economic sanctionsl it preferred to use, as a
political signal, any means of pressure at the dlspoaal of the inLernational
community. Regarding the application of the sanctions ordere~ by the United
Notions, he said that Belgium's position might change if South Africa failed to
heed th. appeals addressed to it. So far as the Namibian and Palestinian peoples
were concerned, he said that Bel.qLum's position was bl\sed on S9curity Council
resolution 435 (1978) an~ on the Venice Declaration of th~ F~ate~ men.bers of the
European Community, res~ectively.
~tb.id

488. Regarding the prohlems connected with discrimination based on race or
language, he referred, first, to the various reports submitted since 1978 to the

Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination and explained the provisions
of the 1981 Act concerning the prevention and punishment of racist and xenophobic
agitation and utterances. With regard to the language problem in Belgium, he drew
attention to the three stages in the process of institutional reform. The first
h~d been the 1970 Constitution which had recognized the existence of cultural
communities, Iftuguage groups and economic regionsl French, Dutch and German
reqions and a bilingual region for Brussel~, together with three socio-economic
regions - Walloon, Flemish and for Brussels - had thus be~n created. The secnnd
stage had bedn the 1980 constitutional reform which had extended the powArs of the
communities and established a court of arbitration to settle conflicts between
national laws and community or rogional decrees. Following a prolonged political
crisis, a new adjustment was under discusBion furthering the above-mentioned
trends. Lastly, with regard to the special status of the eight communes along the
language frontier between the Flemlsh and Walloon communities, he drew attenio" to
the significant differences in the concepts of law of the Dutch-speaking and
French-speaking communities.
489. In reply to other questions concerning equality before the law and

non-discriminat.ion, he explained that under article 128 of the Constitution there
wer.e certain exceptions to the equality of treatment of aliens and nationals. For
example, only certain categories of alien were eligible for the benefit of judicial
assistance, and only non-profit-making associationM, at least three fifths ,f whose
members were Belgians or ~liens entered in the population register and living in
the territory, could claim their rights and obligatiolls with respect to thirrl
parties. Similarly, certain restrictions were applicable with respect to
deprivation of liberty and the right to vote and to be eligible for office. He
added that there was a possibility of disccimination between foreign minors and
Belgian minors, depending on the attitude take by the courts. Some judges held
that they had jurisdiction with respect to aliens under the age of 21 years by
r~ason of their personal status, whereas others applied the legislation concerning
the protection of young persons. This discrimination should however disappear, i~r
parliament was considering a bill that would fix the age of majorlt.y at 18 years.
490. In reply to a number of questions concer"ning the status of the Covenant in
Belgian law, he explained that traditionally Belgian doctrine was dividec into two
opposing schools of thought, known respectively as the dualist and the monisl
school. In order that it should he operative in domestic law a treaty must first
hllve been "received" according to a specific procedure and must have been ratified
by the King. Having been ratified and havjng been published in the M2.illtVJu..b.§.lqe.,
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the Covenant had accordingly become part of Belgian dome.tic law. Neverthele•• , in
orderto produce its effects in internal law a treaty muat furth~~more have a legal
object and itl provision. muat be directly applicable. Since the Covenant did not
contain any provision expr~8s1y specifying that laat point, it ~aa for the court to
determine whether a rule of the Covenant produced direct effecta for the benefit of
individuals. It was in keeping with that attitude that on 11 January 1984 the
Court of Cassat.ion ha\l. l.·uled that article 9, paragraph 2, of the Covenant was
directly applica1)1e- a ruling conflicting with the view of the Council of State
and the Government (',t tht} time. Furtt.ermore, an internatioual norm producinq
direct effects pr$'\l1!;'J~d over rule. of dome.tic law, even tho.e enacted
subsequently. Rel'l'J("dncJ to the status of the Covenant and of the European
Convention, he explainvd that neither of the two inltrument. was subordinate to the
other, even though the p14lJlic and practitioners of law were more aware of the
European instrument becaus~ it had been ratified earlier and providod for different
machinery.
491. In reply to other que.tions in connection with article 2 of the Covenant, he
gave an explanation concerning the legislative provisions which mad. an .xception
regarding the instituti~n of criminal proceeding. against minist.rs. The object of
those provisions was to avoid a situation in which ministers might L- .xpol.d to
the risk of large nwnbers of judicial proceedings by rea.on of the exercise of
their functions, end to leave it to the highest court of the land to d.al with
problems requiring careful consideration. The provision. had only rar.ly be.n
applied. He adl1ed that penalti.s other than removal from office were prescribed by
the Penal Code, that the demarcation between civil rights and political right.J had
become very complex, inasmuch as the citizen possessed more and more political
rights as a beneficiary of services provided by the State, that the Council of
State issu.d its ruling. by means of ord.rs on applir.ations t.O let asi~e acta under
regulations by the administrative authoriti.s, that the B.lgian Gov.rnment had
taken ~ll nec.ssary action to pUblicize information relating to the Covenant, and
that human rights w.re given gr.at prominence in the programmes ot traininq of
pupils, students, the military, the gendarmerie and the police.
492. In reply to questions in connection with article 3 of the Covenant, he
provided a large nl~ber of 6tatistical data showing the increase in the number ot
women holding ~"espllnsible posts in the various ag.ncies of the Stat.. Regarding
State establishments of supervised education and observation centr•• , he said that
the aupervi.ory personn\Jl had '.0 be of the sam..... as the minor. entrust.d to
them. With r.gard to the withdrawal of a reservation made by Belgium to the
Convention on the Political Right8 of Women, h. said that, und.r the International
Labour Conventions, special provisions might still be prescribed, according to the
88X of the person concerned, regarding aCC~S8 to certain jobs, in the light of the
working conditions. Lastly, reterring to the provision d.bar~ing women from
~cceding to the throue, he explained that that waB one of the provisions of the
COlllititution proposed to be amended and that for historic reasons questions
r8J~ting to the royal family had always been very delicate.
493. With reference to article 4 of the Covenant, he explained that the statutory
provisions concerning the removal of Rliens in time of war dated from the Second
World War; those provisions were to Qe reviewed.
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494. In reply to questions asted by membelS concerning IIrticle 6 of the Covenant,
he e.plained that, as the death penalty was no longer entorced in Belgium, it had
never been envisaged tn repeftl the provisions under which a minor over the age of
16 years might be liable to that penalty. Be.ides. in time of peace the death
penalty vas invariably commuted, whether the person concerned was a member of the
armed torces or ~ civilian, into imprisonment tor lite. The possible ratification
of Protocol No. 7 to the European Convention on Human Rights concerning the
abolition ot the death penalty was under consideration. That wa., however, a
delicate question since the authorities were feartul ot reviving a dispute which
was no longer topical and which might have 'lntoreseen repercussions.
495. In reply to questions asted by members in connection with articles 7 and 10 of

the Covenant, he explained that, regarding confessions that might have been
extracted under torture, the person concerned could withdraw the contession at any
time and that the judge evaluated the situation as a whole according to his
conscience. So far a. the authorities were aware. only on4 or two cases of
torture, in the mitigated meaning of the term, were reported in anyone year; the
persons responsible had been reprimanded or suspended from of11,-e or dismissed. He
added some particulars concerning the treatment of transsexuals and the
consequential change in personal status. An Act dated 13 June 1986 concerning
organ transplnnts had entered into force; it stated that, in the event of the
removal ot an organ from a living person. the knowing consent of the donor was
required; whereal, in the case of the removal of an organ from a corpse, consent
was presumed. since transplantli were prohibited only ill cases where there was an
objection in writing. On the protection of persons 8uffering from mental ~iseases.
he said that such a person, with respect ~o whom a judicial decision had been made
and who had accordingly been committed to the psychiatric section of a pr.ison
establishment. was free to apply for discharge on the basis of a medical I'eport by
a doctor of his choice and was tree to use any legal rem6die. to produce evidence
of hi. state of health. Furthermore. a psychiatrist could recommend that a patient
should be treated outside a psychiatric establishment if the family or friends of
the patient provided support. He added that. 80 Car as medical experiments were
concerned. the knowing consent of the person concerned was likewise required. and
in bny case such experiments on prisoners were prohibited.
496. In reply to other questions

by memb~rs concerning conditions of
detention, he explained that the administrative committee attached to every
penet~ntiary establishment included among its members - depending on the size of
the establishment - between three and nine members appointed for six years by the
Minister of Justice, the Procureur du Roi ond the burgomaster were ~!tici2
members of such Committees. They communicated tl) the Mlnister any relevent
information and proposals and performed the function of supervising the conditions
of detention. In addition. in pursuance of a decision by the European Court of
Human Rights. th~ legislation concerning the detention of minors would be amended.
In general it was the object of the authorities to reduce the prison popUlation
through early discharge. the possible abolitiun of short-term sentences. an
adjustment of the terms of imprisonment. and recourse to alternative penalties. An
order bailning all communication could not bs made by a judge for a period exceeding
three days. such period not being renewable, such an order applied to all persons
concerned. including the prisoner's Idwyer. and the prisoner and his family were
informed accordingly. He added that. in CBses where the death penalty was
commuted. the legal regime applied. including the rules governing conditional
release. was the s~e as that applicable to a sentence of life imprisonment.
aske~
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491. With

refe~~r.ce

to article 9 of the Covenant, he stated that the court of
summary jurisdiction was henceforth empowered to determine whether a particular
case of detention contl·avened the law. As a consequence, the time-lll'l\its had
become very short, since the summary jurisdiction procedure was extremely rapid.
Bail required for the purpose of obtaining a person'. release could be posted by a
third party. There was no specific rule concerning the duration of detention
pending traill such detention might continue as long as there were grounds for it
in the light. of the public interest ftnd 8ecurity. Nevertheless, the Government
intended to revie~ the legislation concerning the grounds for detention pending
trial as appraised by the court and the rules concerning the duration of ~ach
detention. Any person detained was entitled to contact a lawyer immediately after
the first hearing by the court, which had to take place within 24 hours. So far aB
other kinds of deprivation of liberty were concerned, the representative explained
that an Act of 11 February 1988 provided additional safeguards with re.pect to
custody or administrativt detention.
498. In reply to questions in connection with article 12 of the Covenant, he
explained that a Royal Order dated 7 May 1985 had forbidden aliens to settle in six
communes of the BrU8sels urban area, the reasons for the ban inclUding financial
constraints, the obsolete state of the dwelling8 and the lack of infrastructure.
Tha answer to the question whether the enactment, pursuant to which exceptions
could be made to the principle of an alittn'f) freedom to choose his residence, was
compatible with the relevant provisions of the Covenant depended on how the
expression "public interest" and "ordrepublic" used in the relevant provirlion were
interpreted.

499. With reference to article 14 of the Covenant, he explained that the Court of
Cassation was composed of 26 judges, of whom 13 were Dutch-spe~king and 13
French-speaking. With regard to the Independence of the jUdiciary, he stated that
the Government had no means ot exerting pI 'S8ure on judges, that jUdges were
appointed for life, that they could not be moved without their consent, and that
their salaries WAre fixed by law. Belgian law fully respected the principles that
an accused was invariably presumed to be innocent and that the onus of proof fell
on the prosecution.
500. Commenting on questions raised under article 11 of the Covenant, the

rep18sentative stated that wire-tapping was formally prohibited, that in a court of
law a judge could obtain information on the times, the names of callera and
subscribers and the number ot call~, but that the content of telephone
conversations remained confidential, and that the national register contained data
such as name, date of birth, place of birth 3nd sex.
501. In reply to questions asked by members ot the Committee concerning article 18
of the Coven~nt, he stated that the six religions recognized were the Catholic,
Protestant, Israelite, Anglican, Islamic and Orthodox religIons, the decisive test
being the number of persons pr~ctis!ng the religion in quostion in Belgium. The
sole consequence of th~ statutory recognition of a religion was that the State p~id
the salaries of the ministers of rellg10n and established lhe appropriate managment
bodiesl the State had no right to intervene in other matters and all other
religions could be freely practised and professed. He added that conscientious
objectors who respected the obligations implicit in their sLatus were d~emed to
fulfil the statutory conditions concerning access to the public service. So far as
compulsory voting was concftrned, he stated th3t that requirement was not
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incompatibl. with paragraph 2 of the articl. in qu.stion, for it was open to the
.lectors at any time to d.posi~ a blank or void ballot paper.
502. With r.f.r.nc. to articl. 19 of the Cov.nant, he stated that, despite
diff.r.nc.s of opinion on the sUbject, the Belgian Government was planning to make
providon in the Constitution for the principle that administrative aCLion8 mU8t be
pUblic and sub.tantiated by r.a.on., and to improve the relationship between
members of the public and the authorities.
503. Regarding que.tions rais.d under articles 21 and 22 of the Covenant, the
repr.~Antative .tated that no pr.f.r.nce was given to the negotiation procedure
rather than the dialogue proc.dur. in dealings betw.en the authorities and
trade-union organisations. Although in theory the law forbade Helgian civil
.ervant. from .triking, in actual practic. they had resorted to strike.
504. Replying to qu.stion8 asked under article 23 of the Covenant, the
repr.sentativ. said that in the ca•• of divorc. the inter.sts of the children took
pr.c.d.nc. Ov.r tho.e of the par.nts. In addition, h. explain.d that it was
ess.ntial that the spou••• of police offic.rs .hould b. above suspicion 1 therefore,
the marriage of a m.mber of the police force bad to be authori.ed by the commanding
officer.
505. With resp.ct to articl. 25 of the Cov.nant, he .tated that the penalties
applicabl. to persons who did not appear at the voting stations w.re very mild and
rar.ly .nforced.
506. Th. m.mbwrs of the Committ•• warmly thank.d the representative of Belgium for
having answer.d mo.t of the qu.stions in such d.taill it was noted, howev.r, that
som. ot tho•• qu.stions ha~ not b••n touch.d upon or call.d for a more sp.cilic
answer. Th.y .xpr••••d the hope that the ••cond p.riodic r.port would contain the
nec.ssary information and clarifications.
507. The Chairman expr.as.d his thanks to the delegation of Belgium both for the
information providwd and for the clear and objective answers given to queati0ns
asked by members.

Co10mb 1.A
508. The Committee consid.r.d the second periodic report of Colombia
(CCPR/C/39/Add.6/R.v.l) at its 817th to 820th and 822nd me8tings held
15 July 1988 (CCPR/C/SR.817-820 and 822),

fro~

13 to

509. The report was introduced by the repr.sentative of the State party who gave a
general idea of thn economic, social and political situation in Colombia, its
conRtitutional and inatitutional evolution, the considerable changes that had
occurred in Colombian s~~iety a. a result of ra~ld evolution and the problems
stemming theretrom, .fhich the Government wab endeavouring to cope with while
resp.cting the democratic political tradition, the rule of law and respect for
human rights.
510. The representative of the State party referred to the difficulties arising
from economic reatrictions, terrorism and drug traffickig encountered by the
Colombiau Government in implementing the provisions of the Covenant and emphasized
that the current crisis in Colombia was not due to any aging of the national
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institutions, but rather to the structural changes which had becom~ necessary in
the light of the economic realitias of the contemporary world. Iu that dif:icult
s~.tuation, the Colombian Government, endeuvouring to maintain the rule of law
despite advecsity, had launched a campaign to promote human rights, particularly in
military institutions, schools and universities and legal and political circles.
At the institutional level, a post of Presidential Adviser for Human Rights had
recently been established while a bill had been drafted on the office of the
personerQ (a kind of mediator appointed by a municipal council) and would be
submitted to parliament at its next session. He also mentioned that the Office of
the Presidential Adviser for Human Rights had, in co-operation with other
institutions, begun the establishment of a data bank which would make it possible
to centralize all information concerning the situation of citizens in regard to
human rights. In that connection, ~eference had been made to article 121 of the
Constitution with the indication that, from 1968 onwards, all decrees issued by the
President of the Republic by virtue of the powers conferred upon him by that
article were subject to automatic review for constitutionality. Lastly, the
representative of the State party declared that the Colombian Government was
determined to resolve all the difficulties encountered in the application of the
rights set forth in the Covenant in the democratic ways which it regarded as the
sole means of ensuring respect for fundamental rights and freedoms.
Constitutional and legal framework within which the Covenant is implemented
particularly during the state of siege
511. In that connection, members of the Committee asked for information concerning
the impact of the state of siege on the exercise of the rights guaranteed by the
Covenant, partiCUlarly with regard to the functioning of the judicial system. They
asked whether there had been judicial decisions in which the Covenant had been
directly invoked before the courts and, if so, whether examples could be given.
Questions were asked about the procedure employed for the exercise of the right of
petition referred to in chapter 11, paragraphs 12 to 14, of the report (concex'ning
article 2 of the Covenant), and whether a petitioner who had failed to obtain
satisfaction by means of that procedure could appeal to the courts. The members
also asked questions concerning the respective powers of the Government, pazliament
and the courts when the state of siege was in force, the effects of decisions by
the Supreme Court declaring certain decrees and laws to be unconstitutional, the
position of the Covenant in relation to the Constitution, laws and decrees and the
effects of a declaration by the Supreme Court that a law or decree was incompatible
with the Covenant. Questions were also asked regarding the curreLt state of the
bill amending article 121 of the Constitution and how the existing restrictions on
civil liberties would be r~duced if the state of siege currently in force were
replaced by a "state of alarm" or a "state of internal strife". It was also asked
what measures had been adopted to familiarize the general public with the
provisions of the Covenant and the Optional Protocol.
512. Furthermore, the members of the Committee asked questions concerning the
training of the members of the armed forces and police forces and their
sensitization to human rights problems and the role and influence of the
non-governmental organizations in Colombia with regard to the protection of human
rights; it was also asked whether military courts existed in Colombia and, if so,
what their powers were, particularly during the state of siege. Additional
information ~as also requested on the actual organization of the state of siege
and, in particular, concerning the many legislative texts adopted in the context of
the state of siege which might entail derogations from some articles of the
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Covenant. It was asked whether current legislation permitted members of the armed
forces to be jUdged by military courts for acts not connected with their military
duties. It was also asked what happened if there was a contradiction between the
Covenant and domestic legislation and whether a citizen could appeal to a high~r
court against any decision under that legislation which he considexed to be in
violation of the provisions of the Covenant, whether the right of petition meant
the right to petition the courts and how many petitions had been submitted and what
their nature and outcome had been. Members also asked whether any specific
legislation had been enacted to incorporate the C,'venant into the legal system of
Colombia, whether the Supr6me Court had jurisdiction over cases in which domestic
law was at variance with the Covenant and whether it had given a ruling on any such
cases, and whether the Covenant took precedence over Colombia~ legislation that
pre-dated it, over legislation promulgated subsequently and over emergency decrees
in respect Q~ rights that could be derogated from under article 4 of the Covenant.
More info~ation was requested about the decrees that hud been enacted under the
state of siege, the area covered by them and how they affected the everyday life of
the people, how far the milita~y courts complied with articles 4 and 19 of the
Covenant and what steps had been taken to ensure the independence and impartiality
of the judges of a higher military court. In connection with article 121 of the
Constitution, it was asked whether it was possible for all ministers to be helo
jointly responsible if the state of siege had been wrongly decla~ed or improper
measures had been taken, and whether the responsibility of the President could be
challenged.
513. Replying to the questions by the members of the Committee, the repl~sentative
of the State party declared that article 121 had always been applied in Colombia
with full respect for the rights of the citizens. The procedure for implementing
that article had been described. It had been pointed out that there were laws
which could not be suspended, even during the state of siege, and relevant examples
had been quoted. At the same time, once the stat~ of siege had been proclaimed,
the Government was empowered to take certain steps to restrict political
quarantees. Such steps were still automatically subject to the constitutionality
checks carried out by the Supreme Court. In the event that the Supreme Court
declared the provisions of a decree to be unconstitutional, they were no longer
applicable. Info~atiDn concerning the bill to amend article 121 of the
Constitution had been supplied and, in particular, the Committee had been informed
that the bill provided for three separate situations, according to the degree of
seriousness and the nature of the circumstances, namely, "the state of alarm", "the
state of internal strife" and "the state of siege", the last of which could be
proclaimed only in the case of foreign war or aggression. As for actual practice,
the representative of the State party said that recourse to article 121 of the
Constitution had never been genuinely linked with the state of siege. Restrictions
on freedom had been very minor and only temporary. It had been mentioned that the
state of siege proclaimed under article 121 of the Constitution did not affect the
operations of the judicial sys~em. Since the provisions of the Covenant formed an
integral part of the Col~mbian juridical structure and legislative system, they
could be invoked before the ~ourts. At least one case was known in which the
provisions of the Covenant had been invoked before the competent court: the
complaint had been judged admissible and the State had been sentenced to pay
compensation. As for the right of petition, not only Colombian citizens but also
foreigners had the right to submit petitions to the authorities. In some cases, a
petitioner who had not obtained satisfaction could ,appeal to the courts. The
effect of decisions by the Supreme Court declaring certain decrees and laws to be
unconstitutional were very important, since in that way the Supreme Court exercised
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ongoing constitutional supervision of legislation: if the ,~ourt declar~d a certain
instrument to be unconstitutional, it immmediately became null and void. The
measures adopted to famil~rize the general public and the members of the armed
forces, in particular, with the provisions of the Covenant had been described.
514. With respect to other questions raised by the members of the Committee, the
representative of the State party said that a conflict between domestic legislation
and the Covenant was unlikely to arise, because constitutional ~nd legal t~xts in
Colombia had been drafted in line with t ' , ) provisions of the Covenant, thRt under
article 121 of the Constitution some laws could be suspended, but under no
circumstances could the death penalty be imposed and that the rights under
articles 6, 7, 8 and 15 of the Covenant were protected irrespective of the state of
siege. A detailed description was given of the role played by the military forces
in the Colombia political system and, in that connection, it was state~ that in
Colombia the military could not bfl con~idered to have become a "State within a
State", a force above the law. Since it was essential to have a procedure for
dealing with any offences committed by military personnel, two new codes, a
military penal code ~nd a military code of procedure had been drafted and were
expected to be adopted by the end of 1988. Concerning the collective
respollsibility of ministers, he pointed )ut that Colombia had a presioentia1 and
not a parliamentary system of government. Thus th~ President did not act alone,
but with the collective agreement of all the ministers. Political control over
presidential action rested with the National Congress, and judicial control was
exercised by the Supreme Court. As for the position of non-governmental
organizations in Colombia, many of chem were engaged in work on human rights, with
a particular role in that field b~~ng played by the Colombian Human Rig~ts
Commission.
Self-determination
515. On that point, some members ~f the Committee asked what Colombia's position
was with regard to the right of self-determination in general ano, more
specifically, with respect to the struggle of the South African, Namibian and
Palestinian peoples for self-determination.
516. The representative of the State party, responding to that question, sai~ that
Colombia had pursued a consistent policy of support for self-determination in
general. It had been a member of the united Nations Council for Namibia since its
establishment, and supported the just struggle of the Namibian people for
self-datermination. Col?mbia had no relations of any kind with South Africa. It
sympathized with the Palestinian people's efforts to obtain self-determination and
supported the vari~us Security Council resolutions on the matter.
Non-discrimination and eguality between the sexes
517. On that subject, some members of the Committee asked for ;nformation
concerning the measures adopted to ensure equu1ity with regard to tae enjoyment of
the rights set forth in the Covenant, with an indication of the results of such
measures, and concerning the status of women, particularly statistical data on
their participation in th~ political life of the country. They also asked about
the effects of marriage on a woman's nationality, the status of aliens and the
extent to which the rights of aliens were restricted compared with those of
citizens, and the status of women belonging to the indigenous population of
Colombia.
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513, In his reply, the rsp~esentative of the State party declared that the
Colombian Government was making efforts in difficult circwlstances ~o achieve
effoctJ.ve e.njoyment by all of the rights specified in the Covenant. In parti~ul&.r,
tho Office of the I:'residential Adviser for Human Rights was active in promoting
human right~ 6nd was studying the possibility of establishing an ombudsman o~
public advoc~te for human rights. Women enjoyed all political rights and, since
1957, when wor.len were granted the right to vote, they had held posts as ministers
and deputy mlnisters. He provided the data on the percentage of women in the
labour force, demonstratinq that between 1964 and 19B3 their participation had
risen from 18 per cent to 40 per cent. However, the unemp}(lyr.lent rate among wornen
was higher than amon,g m,'u, and women also tended to be paid lower salaries than
men. Married women enjoyed the same rig~ts in regard to nationa!ity as their
h~sbands.
Aliens in Colombia did not enjoy political rights but had equal civil
rights with citizens, except in respect of certain ~egulations concerning entry
i~to or departure from the country, and where criminal offences were concerned.
hs
for the status of women belonging to the ~'ldigenous population, the representative
of tbe State party said that their situati~n was less encouraging than that of
women in general and that indigenous women suffered discrimination because of
cultural traditions.
Right to life and

prQhib~tiQn

of torture

519. In that connection, members of th~ Committee expressed the wish to have some
extra information on article 6 of the Covenant, in accordance with the Committee's
general comment 6 (16), particularly paragraph 4 thereof, and general
comment 14 (23). They also wished to know what laws and regulations were
applicable to the use of firearms by the police and security services, whether
there had been any violations of those laws anJ regulations and, if so, ~~at steps
had been taken to prevent them recurring, whether there had been any prosecutions
under article 279 of the Criminal Code or for acts of torture liable to a heavier
punishment than those provided for in the said article, and, if so, what the result
of such prosecutions had been, and what positive steps &lLd been taken to reduce
infant mortality.

520. It was also asked whether Decree No. 0070 of 1978 was still in force end, if
so, whether the Government intended to repeal it, whether the armed forces applied
the 1949 Geneva Conventions ~I when combating insurgents, whether the Code of
Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials was in force in Colombia and whether the
responsible officials were aware of its provision~. Statistical data were
requested concerning the number of police officers who had been punished for
exceeding their powers in some other way, together with the number of offences of
th~ kind that had been committed.
With reference to terrorism and, in particular,
to the activities of paramilitary organizations, it was asked whether the members
ef such organizations were prosecuted and sentenced and whether the Colombian
Government was eZfectively combat,iug the "death squads" and other private militias
as well as the phe:4omencn kn(;wn as "drug-related terrorism". Further information
to supple."'ent that contained in Lhe second periodic re;?ort was requested with
regard to the effective a~plication in Colombia of tha Convention against Torture
and Other C~uel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment.
521. The members of the Committee were also interested :n knowing how the Colomb~an
Government WaS r~rying to resolve the serious problem of the involuntary
disappearance of persons and, more precisely, what specific st~ps had b63ll taken by
the Government and how many persons were currently missing_ In the same context,
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it was asked what the specific purpose of the Colombian Go~ernment had been in
invitiug the Working Group on Enforced or Involuntary Disappearances to visit the
country. It was also asked whether article 279 of the Criminal CQde also applied
to armed forces perso:.nel, and particularly to the special police corps, or whether
acts committed by those categories of persons came under the Military Crimin~l
Code, whether any ';pecial courts had been established in the country by legislative
decree to deal with political offences, whether the law provided for compensation
of 'the victims of tortllrl~ and whether confessions or stataments obtained under
torture could be used in a trial. in v~ew of the climate of violence prevailing in
Colombia, the n.embers ~ished to know how the leg1timate objective of repressing the
violence could :he achif!ved by lhean'S which were compatible with respec::t for hunan
rights and what the poyers of the Presidential Adviser for Human Rights were and
whet.her he could cake initiat.ives in specific cases. With reference to .
paragraph 32 of the report, it was asked whether abortion was also punishable in
the event that it had been ordered or practised by a doctor to save the mother,
~~2. The representative of the State party, replying to the qUf!stions asked by the
mambers of the Committee, said that the ~~nstitution of his country cl~arly
stipulated that the State was obliged to protect th~ lives of the citizens and of
persons present in Colombia ~d that thg Colombian Government was doing its best to
comply with that obligation 1n difficult circumstances, while preserVing the legal
system and the functioning of the courts. In a situation of confrontation and
violence, one of the Government's objectives was to disa~ the population, since
only the sacurity servi~es should be entitled to r9sort to armed force. Mcr~~ver,
the security services could make use of their weapons only in accordance with
administrative regulations; failure to observe those regulations gave rise to
administrative and criminal sanctions. He emphasized, however, that the
initiatives should not come from the Colombian Government alone, the international
community was also bound to take action knowing that, for the right to life to be
respected, collective solution~ ~ould have to be found. As for enforced or
involuntary disappearances, he said that the problem should be considered not in a
bilateral context, but in the context of multilateral conflicts in which groups of
insurgents against the authorities, the drug-trafficking underworld and, possibly,
agents of the State were lmplica~ed. The State had the situation in hand and the
number of missing persons was relatively small. In that conne~tion, he recalled
that the Colombian Government had invited the Working Group on Enforced or
Involuntary Disappearances to visit the country to help it to shed light on the
caees of missing persons, since that would enable it to resolve them.

523. As for torture, Colombia had ratified the Convention against Torture and Other
Cruel, Inhuman or Degradi~g Treatment or Punishment, which consequently formed part
of the domestic legal order and the Criminal Code, which defined torture as a
punishable offence enta~ling, in the least serious case, ~ne year's imprisonment.
Thus, every member of the police or the armed forces who engaged in acts'of torture
was guilty of an offence. In addition, in accordance with the Code of Criminal
Procedure, confessions or statements made under t~rture had no legal value, and no
exception was pe~itted in that area. The prDvisions punishing acts of torture
were rigorously applied. On the problem of infant mortality, he said that the
reduction in infant mortality was a constant concern of the Colombian Government
a~d he quoted examples of steps taken by the Government.
Abortion was regarded by
Colombian law as an offence, even where the purpose was to save the mother. That
fact was due to the cultural tr.aditions - particularly Catholic ones - which
~revailed in Colombia, but the ~olombian authorities were considering the
~~ssibility of modifying legislation in that area.
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524. In reply to the other que~tion. asked by the members of the Committee, the
repre.entative stated that Decree No. 0010 ot 1918 was no longer in force, since it
had lapsed with the lifting of the .tate of siege. On the subject of the
ob.ervation by officials of the armed forces and security forces of t~e 1949 Geneva
Convention., it had been indicated that anyone who violated the law, wheth~r a
civilian or a soldier, was regarded as an offender. In addition. the Government
had taken preventive action by launQhing an information :::ampaJgn to senlithe the
members of the armed force. to the question of human rights. A. for the exact
number of policemen arl~ soldiers found guilty, the statistics were unfortunately
rather .ummary. Nevelthele•• , two recent examples had been mentioned. With
reference to the problem of combating terrorism, he emphasized that the Govern~ent
was endeavouring to combat polit1cal terrorism with the greatest respect for
legality and, both in thd ca.es of acts of terrorism committed by private militias
and those committed by drug traffickers, it had not remained inactive, despite the
difficulties and serious dan~ers with which it was confronted. As for the exact
nature of the powers entrusted to the Presiaential Adviser for Human R~ghts, the
representative of the State p~rty pointed out that the type of p~st in question did
not e.ist in any other Lati.i1 Amer~can country and that the Adviser was neither an
ombudsman nor a public advocate b : 'Io!'8S responsible, in accordance with the mandate
given him by the Government Attorney, for supervising the co-operation of the
••ecutive power with the judiciary in all matters relating to respect for human
rights. He was not empowored to carry out investigations and could not influence
member. of Ule j·,diciary, but was rfllsponsible for ensue ing that the State react'8d
promptly and effectively to solve all problems concerning human rights.
[reedom ADd

socuri~

of persQA

525. With reBpe~t to that question, members of the Committee asked in what
circumstnnces and for how long ~rivate individuals could be held in pre-trial
detention without being charged 6nd which authorities were entitled to order such
detention, what remedy was available to persons (and their families) who considered
they had been ~et~ined illegally and how effective such remedies were, what the
maximum period of pre-trial detention waa, and how soon after a person had been
arrested his family was informed and how ~oon he was able to contact his lawyer.
They also asked for information concerning detention in establishments other than
p~isons for r~dsons other than breaches of the law.
526. In his reply, the representative of the State party explaIned that provisional
detention was regulated by the Code of Criminal Procedure, that detainees could 1l0t
be held incommunicado for more than tbreu days and that every detainee could
request the services of a lawyer. If, within eight days of his arrest, no charges
had been laid aqainot him, the detainee had to be released by the director of the
establishment in which he was being held, as for the authorities entitled to order
detention, everything depended on the type of jurisdiction covering the offence.
The detainee was entitled to engage his own lawyer to ensure his defence. In the
event of arbitrary deL'ntion, the detainee or hIs family could t.ake action against
the State and obtaJn compensation. If it was not a cade of provisional detention,
according to articl~ 439 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, a person who nad not
been indicted after 120 days of deprivation of freedom was released, without
prejud.,ce, however, with the possibility of sU~8equent prosecution. As for
detentiol1 in establishments other than prisons, it had already been ~t~ted that, in
the ca~e of Colo~bia, there was no detention in psychiatric establi~i~entG.
Howevec, there were in fact mil tary prisons.
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527. With .. eterened to thl'lt :1 ISsue, member. of the Committee wished t{ know whether
t.he United Nations Standa,rd Minimum Rules for the Treatment of ")r1&oners were
complied with, what the rol~ of the Prison Social Service was in enguring such
compliance and whether tl'le relevant regulations and directives were known :md
accessible to prisoners. With reference to paragraph 51 of the report, additional
information was requested c,)l:,cerning the role of the Prison Social Service in
assisting former priaonere and concerning the rroblem 0% overcrowding in prisons.
528. The representative of Ue State party, respomHng to the questions raised,
said that the Office of the !residential Adviser for H,~an Rights informed
prisoners and prison authorities of the relev~n~ ~dgulations and directives with
the hel~ of the Ministry of duetice and the Assistant Prosecutor-General for Human
Mights. It was also promoting the work of the Pr ison So~ial Service by 'encouraging
prisoners to follow courses l.n prison with a view to fin"ing employment on
completion of their sentenc... 'l'urning to the question of overcrowding in prisons,
the representative of the St"te party said that. he had no relevant st.atistics but
that. they would be supplied t.o the Committee latet. The Ministry of JUl'tice was
plannin~ the construction of additional prisons in order to provide more space tor
prisoners.

529. With regard to that issuft, members of the Committee wished to havp necessary
additional information on article 14 in accordance with the Committee'6 general
comment 13 (21) and requested further information concerning the availability of
free legal assistance to c~iminal defendants and the organization and functioning
of the bar In Colombia. They also wished to know more about t.he actual
implementation of the comprehensive judicial reform adopted in January 1981, and
asked whether the "sy6tamat.hation p:e.n" mentioned in peragraph 81 of the report:.
had been implemente':' and t.o what ext ..nl it had helped to reduce lile backlog of
cases before municipal criminal courts in Bogota, and w~ether the Senate hod
completed action on the govftrrunent proposal relating to the planned reform of the
civil, labour, juvAnile and administrbtive Cc.ux'tr..

530. Members also wished to have ~dditional information on the role and functions
of the judicial police and the changes that had taken place with respect to the
10les of the judge and the jury. They also wlshe~ to know what type of punishment
was prescribed for a lawyel' who refused to act a& defence counsel, how and by whom
the evaluation of magistrates and jUdges was carried out, and, since the d~gr.,e of
probability that could be taken as proof of guilt could have far-reDching
consequences for judicial Bcllon, what level o[ proof was required under Colombian
legislation.
531. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that the substance of
the provisions of article J4 of the Covenant had been incorporated in litle III of
the Constitution and in the revised Code of Cri~inal Procedure, that the defendant
lacking financial rusource6 had the right to free legal assistance from a
registered lawyer through the Office of tha Public Advocate, that the
implem~nlation ot a comprehensive judicial reform in January 1981 and the
"systematization plan" had ("ncountered a number of diffic'dties, but that the
backlog of cases await.lng (\ final decision would be proces(;sd by the end of 1988,
and thac a code for the protection of juveniles was beIng pre~8red. H~ also
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indicated that the Congress cUlrently had before it bills deali~g with the reform
of the civil Bnd administrative courts and axplained the organi~ation of the bbr in
Colombia.
532. Responding to other Questions raised by members of the Committee, the
representati"e of the State party explained that the term "jucUcial police" was
used, since the term "criminal police" might be considered to infer that t:ue police
themselves were involved in criminal activities, thftt under the earlier system the
judge initiating the investigation had remained in char9~ of the case throughout
the trial, but under the new system there was one jUdge with technical expertise
who carried out the investigatioD and another who conducted the trial, and that one
Df the shortcomings of the jUdicial system w~s that ~here were no modarn
investigation agencies. Referring to paragraph 93 (c) of the report, he said that
the provision concerning presumptio~l of innoceDce wa~ categorical. It was also
indicated that the gravity of the offence was not determined subjectively by the
judge, article 421 of the Code of CriMinal Procedure contained a list of offencas
punishable by imprisonment. With reference to the question concerning the
obligation to act as defence counsel, he said that the u8nctions were of an
administrative nature and were applied on the grohnd ~f a breach of professional
ethics.
Right to priyac¥. frgedom of religion ond 81preQ91on
533. With regard to those issues, members uf the Committee wished to know what
procedures existed for le~al recognition and authori~ation of various roligious
denominations, whether legal recognition had ever been r&fu~ed on the grounds that
a religious cult was contrary to Christian morality and, if GO, which authority
determined what was contrary to Christian morality, and what limitations, if any,
W4re currently placed on the freedom of the press and the mass media in view of the
e.isting state of siege. It was also asked whether the Government, in its
commitment to human rights, could do Dnything to protect journalists w~ose human
rights were threatened or who had received death tbreats or had been kidnapped
because they had published unpopUlar views.
534. I~ bis reply the representative of ~he St~te party said that the Constitution
provided for reli9ious tolerance and freedom for all reli9ions that were not
contrary to Christian morality and not in breach of public order. The Ministry of
Justice was responsible for relations with pal'ticular denominations. A rulo
providing (or reco9~itioD of the Catholic Church had been e.tended to other
churches in recent yoars. No authorization was needed for a person to practise his
r~li9ion. With respect to freedom of the press he said lh~t various shades of
political opinion were represented in the Colombian press and in that connection he
referred to the Inter-American Press Association, which had reco9nlzed that treedom
of the press had been given practical effect in Colombia.

Freedom Qf assembly and apsQciatign
535. With respect to that issue, members of the Committee wished to have more
information on tho situat!on of trade unions in Colombia.
536. The raprosentative of the State party informed the Committee of the current
situation of trade unions in CQlombia and stated in particular that freedom of
association and the ri9ht t~ s~rike were constitutionally 9u~raDteed in Colombia
e.cept in the case of the public servi~es. However, the exact definition of the
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latter was currently being recDusidered. Trade-union activities and workers'
rights were governed by the Labour Code. In numeric .. l terms, t.rade-union
membership was extremely 10wI only about 20 per cent of the ove~all labour force
belonged to a trade union.
f.rotocUon. of thL fDrolly And chUdrAn... including ,the right to maul'
531. With reference to that issue, the members of the

wished to hove
additional information concllrning the law and practice regarding the equality of
spouses.
Co~nittee

538. In his reply, the repre.entative of the State party said that spouses enjoyed
full equality before the Jaw in Colombia.

539. With regerd to that issue, the members of the Committee wished to ht..';e more

information on the exercise of and restrictions on political rights, and on
legislation and practice regarding access to public services. They also wished to
know what problems were associated with the mayoral elections held in March 1988
and what lessuns could be drawn from them.
540. In his reply, the representative of the State party declared that the
political rights esteblished in article 25 of the Covenant were enshrined in the
Colombian Constitution. All Colombian citizens over 18. both men and women,
enjoyed absolute equality. Regarding access to public service, some qualifications
were required for public posts but there were no restrictions as Buch. The mayoral
elections represented a great step forward in terms of decentralization of the
election procedure and no claims had been made that th· Government had brought any
pressure to bear on voters.

Rightli of minox.it.io&
541. With regard to that issue, th~ members of the Committee wished to know how
large the indigenous population was compared to other ethnic groups in Colombia and
how the rights provided for in article 21 of the Covenant wer'e ensured with regard
to such groups. It was also asked what the pelcentage of participation by
Colombian citizens of African origin W8S in the judiciary, the administration, the
National Assembly and schools. Further information was also requdsted on the
actual organization of indigenous comml.mi ties. With reference to the two "Indian
leaders" who had been the victims of F.o-called death squads, clarification was
requested of the term "Indian leader" in that context.
542. Replying to the questions raised by the members of the Convnittee, the
representative of the State party said that, technically speaking. the indigenous
popUlation in Colombia amounted to about 400,000 or 450,000 out of ~ total
population of more than 20 million. They had been able to maintain their identity
to some extent, although intermingling with the remainder of the population ovor
five centuries had in St>me ~8ses resulted in 6 los~ of cultural identity.
Reoervations had been established for the indigenous population and were
admiuistered by an indigenous governol' and indigenous mayors, functioning within
the structure of the Colombian State. Recently, tile President of the Republic had
anpounced the granting of 5 million hectares of land to the indigenou8 population
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with full riqhts over the soil and &ub~oil, which brought the total area of land
allooated to the indigenous population to 10 million heotares.
543. Turning to the question of the situation of Colombian oitizens of African
origin, the representative of thu State pal'ty said that the area ocoupied by that
group was traditinnally underdeveloped and that there waw a lack of State presence
in the form of .:tduoation, b 11th services, and so on. One of the aims of the
National Rehabilitation Plan was to remedy that situation and to develop the
poorest areas - the 1iI0-callod "forgotten zones". Suoh areas produced many teachers
and their politioal representation was in all respeots equivalent to other areas.
The Indian problmn varied from region to region 1 it W6S certainly true that the
Indians in the Pacific ooast area, who were sandwiched between guerrilla fighters
on the one hand and traditionally hostile landowners on tho other, were very
vulnerable to hostile action. The solution which the Government was attempting to
pursue, as in the case of other indigenous populations, was to make grants of land
to Indian groups and at the same time to ensure that the land that they already
own~d was not taken away from thom.
General obseryatioDS
544. Members of the Committee expressed appreciation to the representative of the
State party for the spirit of co-operation and openness he had shown in informing
the COlnmittee of the very complex situatioD in Colombia and the difficulties the
Government was facing in the field of human rights. They also noted that the
exchange of views had been frank and that an impressive and genuine dialogue had
taken place. While the Colombian Government's efforts to maintain democracy and
enforce the rule of law, especially those relating to the National Rehabilitation
Programme, jUdicial reform and the appointment of the Presidential AdvlsAr for
Human Rights were to be welcomed, it was clear that the Govermnent had not yet made
sufficient progress in all those respects. The violent confrontation of different
elements in Colombia, political and drug-related ter~orism, the excosBive role
played by the military and the almost pormanent state of emergency seriously
affected human rights and were of the greatest concern. Some members also pointed
out that for th.,)se reasons some articles of the Covenant could not yet be
implemented iu Colombia.
545. The representative of the State party suggested that it would be useful if
some machinelY could be devised to enable the Committee to receive information
between periodic reports so as to remain in touch with developments in Colombia.
He shared the concern expressed by some members at tho continuing state of siege,
but stressed that the Government of Columbia was determined to implement its plans
for social change within the rule of law.
546. In concluding consideration of the second periodic report of Colombia, the
Chairman once 8gain expressed the Committee's thanks to the Colombian dalegation
for a sincere and co-operative discussion. He said that the democratic traditions
of Colombia had been threatened by violence, but that the dialogue with the
Committee had demonstrated that the Govermnent of Colombia was determined to remain
within the rule of law in its struggle to counter those threats.
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BA1:bado.
547. The Committee considered the .econd periodlc report of Barbados
(CCPR/C/42/Add.3) at its 823rd, 825th and 826th meetings, held on 18 and
19 July 1988 (CCPR/C/SR.823, 825 and 826).
548. The report wo. introduced by the representative of the State party who drew
attention to certain new development. since the cunsideration of his country's
initial report, notably the entry into force of the Community Legal Services Act in
1981, the ~amily Act in 1982 and the Administrative Justice Act in 1983. Th08e
legislative mealure. ~~lped to bring the laws of Barbados into closer conformity
with the provisions of thft Covenant and removed certain ambiguities that hod been
noted by the Committee when it examined the initial report. He also informed the
Committee that on ombud8man, who enjoyed the confidence of both the Government and
the opposition, hod been appointed and was now in 0 position to e.erci.e his
functions fully.
c.onaUt.l.lUa.nAl and legal frDlDework within

"hi~lL.the

Coyenant il

il'f'l~lemenu.12

549. With regard to the issue, members of the Committee "ished to know what the
Covenant's legal status was in relation to the Constitution and domestic lows, "hat
happened in case of conflict between the latter and the Covenant, whether on
individual had any recour8e in ca.e. where rights, guaranteed under the Covenant
but not protected under the Constitution or laws of Barbados, were violated, what
the powers, functions ond activities of the ombudsman were and whether he was fully
independent of the executive power, whether there hod been any factors or
difficulties affecting the implementation of the Covenant, and what efforts hod
been made to disseminate information about the Covenont 4nd the Optional Protocol,
particularly to schools, universities ond to low enforcement personnel.
550. Members also wished lo know why the domestic low relating to the death penalty
had not been brought into line with article 6 of the Covenant, whether all the
rights guaranteed under the Covenant were in fact protected in Barbados, whether
the provisions of the Covenant could be invoked before the courts directly or
indirectly, whether appeals were still referred to the Privy Council in London,
whether any lows adopted prior to 1966, such ft8 the low of 1936 relating to
emergency powers, were still in force, although not in conformity with articles 12
to 23 of the Constitution or with the Covenant, and whether the legol prOfession
and the bar in Barbados we.) adequately informed about the provisions of the
Covenant.

551. In his reply, the representative of the State party explained that, although
the Covenant did not have the force of law in Barb~dos, its provisions, with only a
few exceptions, were reflected in the Constitution and domestic law. The fact that
the provisions of the Covenant had not been incorporated into domestic law did not
mean that there was necessarily 0 conflict between such law6 and the Covenant. At
the same time, the low authorizing the imposition of the death penalty on minors
under the age of 18 was clearly in conflict with article 6 of the Covenant and
required revision, a matter that would be brought to the attention of the
appropriate authorities.
552. The ombudsman WAS also empowered to investigate alleged violations of rjghts
through abusive, irregUlar or inadequate administrative actions by both central
authorities and paras total bodies ~nd to make observations concorning the general
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comportment of administrative authorities. In addition, he could apply to the High
Court whenever he oon&idered that a right had been violated or was not protected
under the ConliJtltutlon and exiwt!n9 lawlll. The ombudsman's tenure - and hence hia
independence - wa~ proteoted under article 105 of the Constitution.
553. Regarding the dissemination of information concerning the Covenant, he said
that the members of the bar were very active 1n bringing the provisions of
international human rights instruments to public attention - which was reflected in
the inarea8ing number of human rights complaints being lodged - and that Goverlmlent
ministers referred frequently in their public statements to the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and to the Covenant. There was also a very active
Amne&ty International chapter in Barbados, whioh frequently brought alleged human
rights violation& to the attention of the government authorities. National
legislation was not identical in every respoct with the provisions of the Covenant
but the divergenoies did not pre&ont major diffioulties. The Goverlvnent of
Barbados was not indifferent to the need for compatibility between domestic law and
international obligations and was proceeding to make necessary modifi'ations as
rapidly as was practical. The ombudsman also had a role in that regard, since he
could intervene in cases where he found that rights guaranteed undor the Covenant
we,e not adequately reflected in domestic legislation.
554. Responding to other questions, the re~rosentativo said that he l1ad alluded to
certain difficulties relating to the implf.mentation of the Covellant in his
introductory remarks and that the matter "'Quld be treated more fUlly in his
country's third periodic report. ~he courts of first instance in Barbados were the
magistrates' courts, which handled both criminal cases and minor civil cases. The
Hi9h Court dealt with more serious civil and penal matters and had unlimited
original jurisdiction as well as an appelate court function in respect of
judgements rendered by lower courts. Its own judgements could only be appealed to
the Privy Council. Cases involving minors were handled by minors' courts that sat
alclDgElide the magistrates' oourts. Litigation relating to labOU1" law or
administrative matters was handled by either the magistrates' courts or the Higl1
Court, depending on the seriousness of the matter. Persons seeking compensatioll
for the violation of their oonstitutional rights could apply for redress to the
Right Court and there had been a number of instances in which such persons had
obtained relief. No state of em6rgency had been proclaimed in Barbados since 1937
and the Government did not consider it necessary to adopt any special measures
currently in that regard.

Non-discrimiaation ond eguality of the Gexos
555. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know the notura
of the relation~hi~ between the Women's Affairs Bureau and the National Commission
on the Status of Wwnen and asked what the formec's ~ctual or planned activities
were, whether there were any current plans to ammend the Constitution, particularly
by the deletion of paragraph 3 (a) and (b) of article 23, how many women there wero
in Parliament, in tha judiciary, the public service; the universities and the
professions, whether discrimination on the basis of sex in such areas as adoption;
marriage, divorce, nationality or inheritance existed; what percentage of the
population was of Asian origin and whether such persons were subjected to
discrimination on the qrounds of 1anqu8qe.
556. In his reply, the representative of the State party explained that the
establishment of the Women's Affairs Bureau had been recommended by the National
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Commi.sion on the Statu. of Women, The National Commi •• ion had been ftstablished to
study the role of women in society and the best way to en.ur. equality of ••••• in
Barbados, Ther. had been notable progress i~ that regard in recfint years,
including the adoption et laws relftting to the ownership of property, the status of
children, family rights and inheritance. The Women's Affairs Bureau, on the other
hand, was compos.d ol civil servants and dealt with specific queslions of
discrimination against women and provided advice to the Government in that area.
There were no current plans to delete paragraph 3 (a) and (b) from article 23 of
the Constituti~n.
551. Responding to questions relating to th. e.cent of wom.n's participation in
various fields of activity and the sCholarisation rate for girls, the
representative stated that his Government was seeking to promote equality of the
seXOB and that there were no longer any fields of activity strictly reserved to
members of one or other sex. Women were serving in the Assembly as well as the
Senate, held leading po.ts in the public service, served as judges, doctor. and
lawyers, and played an important role in the schuol system. Their numbers in the
professions and in higher posts were still limited, but prospects for significant
further improvements in that regard over the next decade were encouraging. There
was no pay discrimination on the basis of sex and there was currently full equality
of sexes with respect to adoption, marriage, divorce and inheritance. Undor the
new legislation on the family, couples who had lived together for at least five
years were recognised as constituting a family and each partne~ had custodial
rights over the children. However, no action had been taken in the area of
acquisition of n~tionality by marriage, despite a recommendation by the National
Commission on the Status of Women that such inequality should be eliminated.
Right .tQ..-lib
558. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know how often
and for what crimes the death penalty had been imposed and accually carried out
since the consideration of the initial report of 8arbados, whether there were any
plans to bring the law concerning the impositiDn of the death penalty on persons
under 18 years of age into conformity with article 6, paragraph 5, of lhe Covenant
and what measures had been taken in the field of health care, pBrticularly with a
view to reducing infant mortality. It was asked whether there were laws regulating
the use of firearms by the police, whether such laws had ever been violated and if
so, whether such violations had ever led to loss of life and had been inv0stigated
and followed up. Members a180 requested additional information on article 6 of the
Covenant, in accordance with the Committee's general comments Nos. 6 (16) and
14 (23).

559. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that, i~ the view of
the Government of Barbados, the right to life had far greater implications than
merely those relating to the death penalty, At the same t.ime, it ·..,as clear that
the Government would eventually need to address the question of eliminating the
provision that allowed the imposition of the death penalty on minors under 18 years
of age. As a general rule, the deftth penalty W8S conunuted to a sentence of life
imprisonment. The public authorities had taken a number of measures in the field
of health care, including the creation of numerous polyclinics throughout the
country ftnd intensive campaigns for the mass vaccination of children. The health
care of children and of oldftr person~ received priority and was provided free of
charge under the social security system to children under 16 and adults over 65
years of age as well as to the chronically ill. The police in Barbados were
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generally unarmed. Any abuse o~ regulations relating to the use of force was
subject to sanction by a disciplinary c~mmittee. Police officers and security
agents suspected of wrong-doi~g were subject to prosecution in the courts and in
some instances prison sentenc~B had beun imposed. Victims of such abuse could also
apply to the courts for compensation.
Liberty and

.ecurity~f

persQn

a~trlatment

of prisone"

o~thl[

detaineos

560. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know what the
maximum period of detention was, whether bail was available to everyone regardless
of their means and whether thecft were any possibilities for release pending trial
other than bail, whether persons detained in mental institutions, or their families
or lawyer., could apply to the courts fQr celease, whether the State accepted
responsibility for providing compensation to persolls who had been unlawfully
detained, whether per.sonft awaitihg trial wer~ detaine~ ~eparately from convicts and
whether juveniles were held separately from adult~, and what regulations governed
the treatment 01 pr.isoners and detainees. It was asked whether sanctions had ever
been taken against police officers or prison guards who hod violated such
regulations and, if so, how co~~on such occurrences were.
561. Memb~rs al&o asked whether there were any special prisons, what the maximum
allowable period for holding prlsoners in "temporary solitary confinement" was and
whether such confinement was the most severe form of detention, how frequently
detainees made use of their right of recourse to the High Court on the grounds of
encountering unreasonably long delays before being bruught to trial, whether
nursing mothers in detention w~re held in separate quarters from other d~tainees,
what the law and practice was relating to the arrest of juveniles and what specific
role parents or guardians pleyed in that regard, whether imprisonment for failure
to honour a contractual obligation was permitted under the law, and what the
relevant procedures and practices were in respect of habeas cQrpus.
562. In his reply, the represe~tatlve of the Statq party said that a person under
arrest was normally brought before a judge on the d~y of arrest or on the following
day but there was no maximum limit to the length of preventive detention.
Detainees could apply to the High Court for release p~ndin9 trial under the
habeas co~ua procedure. Peruons confined in mental institutions or others actIng
on their behalf could al80 apply to the High Court for release. Bail was availahle
for all crimes and offences except murder. In cases involving the payment of
compensation for unlawful detention, the Rtate conformed to . ~le jUdgement of the
courts. Detainees awaiting trial ~ere separated from convi. Led persons and minors
were held separately from adults. The conduct of prison officialQ towards
prisoners was subject to the r .. l~vant prison regulations and had to be in
conformity with them.
563. Responding to other ques~ions, the repre&entbtlve said female detainees
accompanied by small children "flre kept in sepalat.e quarters away from other
prisoners and that prison authorities were eager to foster, to the maximum extent
possible, normal relations between mothers and th6ir chi~dren. It. was up to the
courts to determine the extent to which delays in brin1ling an accused person to
trial were reasonable. There W6G no fixed minimum ag~ in respect of the arrest or
detention of juveniles, but they were hold in special establiRhments, away from
adults and there were separate facilities for boys and girls. A person could not
be imprisoned for debt, but if he railed to settle thE d6bt, after having been
ordered by a court to do so and found to be capable of doing so, he could be gaoled
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for contempt of court. Complaint. could be lodged against prison officials for
violations of hwnftn rights on the same basis as against any other official who had
contravened the law. Police officers had been prosecuted ftnd punished on several
occasions for unlawful detention or mistreatment. Solitary confinement was a
pubIshment reBorted to only for brief period8 for violatior.8 of prison rules.
Under the law, all detainees had t.he right of recourse to bobeAB.c~UR1la proceedings
and to engage a lawyer for the purpose.

564. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know how soon
after arrest a person could ~ontact his family or lawyer, whether any consideration
was being given to withdrawing the reservation of Barbados to article 14,
paragraph J (f), of the Covenant, since enactment of the Community Legal Services
Act, 1981-33, and how the bar was organized. Members also t'equested additional
information on article 14, In accordance with the Committee's general comment
No. 13 (21) and asked for clarification as to whether persons acccused of theft or
in detention could benefit from legal assistance under the new Lvgal Service. Act.
565. In hiR reply, the representative of the State party said that all personu
taken into police custody had to be presented to a judge as quickly as possible and
that usually occurred within hours after the arrest. The Bar Association was
represented on the Consultative Council of the Judiciary as well as on the relevant
section of the Education Council dealing with the teaching of law at the University
of the Caribbean. The Bar Association also reviewed draft legislation and could
make recommendations and suggestions thereon to the Government. All detainees
could apply for legal assistance on an equal footing. The independence of the
judiciary in BarbadoB wall fully guarant.eed and all citizens who considel7ed that
their rights had been violated by the State could apply to the courts for redress.
f..1:eedom of moyamtlllt ond expulsion of _ oliens
566. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know whether
any restr~ctions on the freedom of movement of public servants or law enforcement
officers were currently in effect and, if 80, whether such restrictions were
compatible with article 12 of the Covenant. They also requested additional
information on the position of aliens, in accordance with the Committee's general
comment No. 15 (27).
561. In his reply, the representative stated that there were no restrictions
~ the
movement of public servants or law enforcement officers except those made nee. ~8ary
by the requiirementtl of the pUblic service. Security personnel who were sometimes
away from their posts without authorization were declat-ed to be "absent without
lesve·'. While aliens did not specifically enjoy constitutional protection,
article 2l of the Constitution provide~ for liberal access to Barbados and afforded
considerable protection against expUlsion.

568. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know whether any

legislation regUlating wiro-tapping or electronic surveillance was being
contemplated.

569. In hi. reply, the representative stated that his Government had no official
position on wire-tapping or electronic surveillance and that Buch sophisticated
methods were Bc~rcely in use in countries like Barbados.
Fr••dom of nliiliD ADd ••prasI10D« prohihitioD o.f... lfor propagApdA ADd Adyocacy
natiQDal « ....I:Acial .o[ religious .Jlatred

ot

570. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to receive
information concnrning lAWS and regulations pertaining to the recognition of
religious sects by the public authorities, the controls e7~~~i8ed on the freedom of
the press and the mass media, in accordAnce with the law, And the practice in
Barbados in respect of the availAbility of information relating to administrative
and governmental acts. Members Also wished to know whether any legislation
concerning the prohibitio~ of propagandA for war was being contemplated, whether
there we~e Any plans to accord explicit constitutional protection to the right to
seek information, whether laws relating to official secrets were still in effect
and, if so, whether the Government envisaged their abolition.
571. In his reply, the representatJve of the State party said that freedom of
religion was guaranteed under the Constitution and that thare was no State religion
in Barbados. The press And other. media operated under ordinary laws and were not
subjected to official control of any kind. Barbados had not formulated An official
position in respect of the prohibition of WAr propaganda. The restrictions
embodied in the Official Secrets Act were consistent with the provisions of
Article 19, paragraph 3 (b), of the Covenant and there were no plans to abolish
thAt Act. The freedom to receive ideas, which was eJlplicitly guaranteed in the
Constitution, subsumed the freedom to "seek" information. There were, in practice,
no restrictions on access to government information And such public documents as
the records of parliamentary proceedings and the Offl~iAl-GA.&tt§ were available to
anyone who wished to buy t~~m.
freedom of assembly and as.ociation
572. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to receive
additional information concerning the practical Application of section 31 of the
Public Order AcL and the relevant laws and practices relating to the establishment
of political parties, including the number of such parties and their representation
in Parliament. Members also wi&hed to know how trade unions were organized and
re9ulated and what type of offences carr.i~d the penalty of loss of civic rights
guaranteed under article 25 of the Covenant.
573. In his reply, the representative explained that, in one case involving the

application of section 31 of the Public Order Act, in which that Act had been
challenged in the magistrate's court, the court had found against the complainant,
since it had been proven to its 6atisfaction that he had wrongfully acccused
someone of murder at a pUblic meeting. There were no restrictions on the
activities of political parties in Barbados. There were two major parties and
three smaller parties, but the latter had only a limited appeal and, since
independence, only the two main parties had been in public office. The activities
of trade unions were regUlated by a law enacted in 1964. Their officers were
elected by the membership annually. Some of the larger unions sponsored
educational and training activiti88 for their members. Under section 8 of th€
Representation of the Peo~le Act, a ~erson was disqualified from voting or holding
office if he was actually serving a prison sentence or had been sentenced to a term
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of imprisol~ent exceeding 12 months in Barbados, or if he had been sentenced to
death by a court in any part of the Commonwealth.

fUlttCt.J.UD at tho tAUlily And
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574. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to receive
additional information ~oncerning the system ot prolection of children, a.
envisaged undur Rrticle 24, paragraph 1, of the Covenant and the right of children
to acquire a nationality.
515. Responding to the questions raised by members of the Committee, the
representative of the State party explained that, in cases where no paternity had
been established or where there was no presumed paternity, the law provided that ~n
application could be made to a court tor a declaration of pater~ity. A child born
in Barbados acquired the right to Barbadian nbtionality even it both pafents were
stateless. The relevant legislation provided an important protection tor children
and had been adopted upon the recommendation of the National Commission on the
Status of Women. Further important protection for children was ottered undel' the
Family Act of 1981, which put the union of a cohabiting couple on the same legal
footing as that of a married couple.

Right.

gf

min~u: iUt.l

5'16. With ['egard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know whether

were any special factors or difficulties affecting the enjoyment by
minorities of their rights under the Covenant.
th~re

517. In responding, the representative staled that a considerable number of Asian
immigrants had arrived in Bal·bados in recent years. The children of those Asian
immigrants were fully integrated in the country's school system and provisions had
been made to enable immigrants to practise their various religions.

578. Members of the Committee thanked t.he rf"prasentat.ive ot the State party for his
co-operation with the Committee and 101' having enyaged in a useful and candid
dialogue. Satisfaction was expressed over the improvements that had occurred .ince
the consideration of the initial reporl of Barbados, including, in particular, the
appointment of the ombudsman, the enactment of important legislation, such as the
Community Legal Services Act, the Family Act and the Administration of Justice Act,
the enhanced role of the Bar Association in the promotion and protection of human
rights and the steps that had been taken to heighten pUblic awareness of human
riyhts issues. At the same time, members noted that the second periodic report of
Barbados was rather short and contained few details in respect of relevant
legislation, case law, public debate or the practical application of the provisions
of th~ Covenant. It was hoped that such information, including a systematic review
of the compatibility of domestic legislation with the provisions of the Covenant,
would be provided in the third periOdic report.
579. Attent.ion was also drawn by membels of the Committee to the fact that in
certain respects the laws of Barbados were still not fully compatible with t.he
Covenant, not.ably in respect of article 6, relating to the death penalty for
minors, nrtiela 3, I egaldillg the position of women as far as It,e acquisition of
citizenship was ~oncerned, and article 11, in so far as its guarantee against
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imprisonment for debt did not seem to b6 fully effectlve in Barhados. Accord.l.ngly,
they expreR.ed th. hope that the com~~nt. of membera regarding those and other
i8luel would be brought t.o the att'Jntion of the authorities.
580. The representative of the State party welcomed the foregoing comments and
assured members that he wnuld draw the Government's attention to the points they
had rai.ed and woul~ urge 'he competent authoritie. to introduce improvements,
before the ne.t report was .ubmitted. Barbados was proud of its hum~~ rights
record and would continue to seek to meet the Committ~e's requirements as well as
possible.
581. Tn concluding consideration of the s~~ond periodic report of 8arba~oB, the
agaln e.pre8s~a appreciation to the representative of the State party for
th~ consid~rable efforta he had made to reply to the many questions that ha1 beon
posed by memberB, a8 well. a8 to the point8 contained in the list of issues drawn up
by the Con~~ttee earlier, which he had not had a chance to revi&w prior to his
arrival. Although more nteti8tical data and information on legislation and
practice ~ould need to be provided in the third periodic report, during the open
discussion with the repre8entative of the State party, the Committee had become
better acquainted with the progress that 83rbados had achieved thus far in
implementing the Covenant.
Cbal~man

~82. The Committee considered the second periodic report of Japan (CCPH/C/42/Add.4
and Corr.l and 2) at its 827th to 831st m.etings, held from 20 to 22 July 1988
(CCPk/C/SR.821-831).

583. The report was introduced by the representative of the State party who
referred to legal measures taken by Japan both at the international and the
natlrnal level t~ strengthen human right. since the consideration by the Committee
of ,lis Government' s initial repo~t in 1981. Those measures incl uded rati f icatiun
of the Conventiol~ on the E~imination of All Forms of Discrimination ag~i~st Wom~n,
accession to the Convention relating to th~ Status of Refugees and lh r Protocol
thereto, modification or ~n~ctment of domestic legislation relating to luman rights
matters, such as acquisition of nationality, equal employment opportunities, mental
he~lth, profes8ional activities of foreign lawyers and registration of aliens.
584. The representative of Japan further e.plained the p~lit;cal structure and the
judicial system of his country under the Constitution of 1946 which, intJu AliA.
provided for the separation ot an~ a balanced relationship among the leglslative,
the executive and the judicial pvwers. He emphasized, in particular, that the
Constitution guaranteed the independauce of the judiciary ~nd he provided
info~mation on the structure and functions or the five kinds of courts existing in
Japan in accordancfl with the Court Organization Law of 1947. The SupI"eme Court,
which was the high~st Court in the country was vested with the power '~make rules,
the High Courts had jurisdiction over appeals lodged against judgements I'endered by
the District Courts or the Family Courts, the Diat "ict Courts tried all cases in
the first instance except thos~ ppecific~lly coming under the original jurisdiction
of the other courts, t:...: Family Courts had juris,1iction over a] I disputes and
conflicts within the family as ~ell as on all related dome~tic affairs of legal
significance ond cases inVOlving juvenile delinquents and the Summdry COUlts tried
~ivil cases involving claims not ~xceeding 900,000 yen and cartpin minor cri~linal
cases.
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585. The representative ot Japan pointed out that his country's legislation was
gradually and steadily evolving to deal with new phenomena emerging in Japane.e
8o~i~ty, whlcb was b8coming increasingly awftre ot the importance of human rights.

586. The members of the Committee wished to have further d.tails on the Itatus of
the Covenant in the Japanese legal system. They asked, lo~ example, whether the
Covenant could be invoked directly betore the courts and, it 10, whether there had
bedn C6ees in which that had been done. They aleo aeked for inform~tion on the
remAdies available to individuals who claimed that theiL rights under the Covenant
had been violated, particularly with regard to the right of ecce~s to the courts
provided for in article 32 ot the Japanese Constitution. The members of the
Committee also wished to know what other measures had been taken since the
I~onsid~ration of Japan's initial report to publicize the Covenant, what,activities
the Civil Liberties Bureau ....and the Civil Liberthts Commis.loners had carr •. ed Jut
recently and what factors and difficulties, if any, affected the implementation of
the Covenant in Japan.
587. Some members of the

exprebsed intereat in knowing wtat would happen
If, in a Japanese court, one party invoked the provisions of the Covenant, while
the opposing party celied on the Constitution, and in whose favour the cou~t would
find. They also asked whether any case of conflict between the provisions of the
Covenant and those of domeRtic ll;/islation had actually occurred ard whether Japan
had any permanent procedure for challanging a law, before or after its adoption, on
the grounds that it was unconstitul10na! or, in partIcular, that it was at odds
with a l~mdMlentl.· right embndied in chaptet III of I. he Constitution 0" in the
Covenant. It was u ... 80 a8\ed whether the report 8u~;,eitt.ed to the Committee by .Japan
we~ circulated nationally and whethert was widely discus.ed, whether the~e was
resiatencl! to modern law on tne part of the population, or behaviour "'~ich ran
counter to the legislation, whether the inmates of Japanese prisons were informe~
of t.hei r rights, ",hether there ",as l< procedure enabling them to appeal to an
independ~nt authority and whether prison 8taff were familiar with the relevant
United Nations rules. Further information was alao requested on the proportion of
Civil l.ibertios Commissioners who were from Ainu, ::h1n6se Plnd other n.inorities, t.he
nAture of the powers of investigal ion of national institutions concerned with thd
protec:tion and r,romotJ on of human r ight.s, the relationships between such inquiries
and 1udicial inquiries and the fundamental rights which were most frequently the
subject- of compl~ints. Toe Committee also wished to know the reasons which had
pr~v:~l\ted Japan loom rall fying the Optional Protocol h' t.he Covenant and req1le8ted
informftt.ion on lhe review of eJdsting legislation which the Japaneee Goverrun8!lt had
conducted before ratifying the ~uv~nant and tt~ interpr~tation of the provisionG 0f
aft.lcles 12 and 13 of the Japanese Constitution under whic~ human I-ightB could bllt
n;st.ricted·Jn account of "public welfare". RCitgaI-ding equality between men and
... ~men. the Committee asked whetht!lr it was true that ft Japanese wOl"king woman wa6
automatically dismiRsed when she married, w~ether she had any a~~inistrative remedy
and what altent ion ..,ftS being acccorded by the author it ies to "desert ion", whi ch
veemed lo be a facl oC Japanese society.
Co~nittee

588. Replying to the questions raised by the members of the Committee,

the
representative of Japan said that, undor article 98 of the Japanese Constjtution,
in the event of a conflict, treaties cOllcluded by Japan took precedence ove~
national legiRlction. After referring to the provisions of the Constitution
concerning the judlciary, access to the court~ and the procedure8 whereby an
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individual could apply to the State for redress, he provided detailed information
on the various remedies available to injured pa~ties in Japan in the event of
violation of a right by a State authority or an individual and in cases where
violation of human rights constituted an offence under the relevant provisions of
the Code of Criminal Procedure. He pointed out that the State provided assistance
to persons without the means to bring a civil suit, including aliens.
589. With regard to measures taken to publicize the Covenant, he said that a human
rights week was held each year. The Ministry of Justice and other bodies were
making efforts to publicize the ~lli~,ersal Declaration of Human Rights and the
Covenants and to ensure that they were observed throughout the country. Those
activities had taken on special significance in 1983, with the celebration of the
thirty-fifth anniversary of the adoption of the Declaration. Ceremonies and
publications were planned for the end of 1988 to commemorate the fortieth
anniversary. The media also gave wide coverage to campaigns to promote human
rights, and the press had given special attention to the submission of the report
to the Committee. Human rights were also taught.in primary and secondary schools.
590. He explained that members of the Bureau and the Civil Liberties Commissioners
co-operated closely to increase public awareness of human rights. The Min~.stry of
Justice and the National Federation of Consultative Assemblies of Civil Liberties
Commissioners organized yearly publicity campaigns with a central theme. In 1986
and 1987, those campaigns had focused on the elimination of ragging and corporal
punishment in schools, the status of women and the rights of the disabled. In
1988, the main themes of the campaign were the internationalization of society and
human rights, as well as the fortieth anniversary of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights. The information activities of the Bureau and Civil Liberties
Commissioners also took the form of inquiries into human rights violations and
advisory services to deal with specific problems. In 1986, more than 392,000 cases
had been dealt with by the advisory services.
591. He said that the implementation of protection of human rights was hampered in
Japan by a number of deeply-rooted prejudices and practices, as well as by new
problems such as the influx of illegal foreign workers, remunerated forced labour
and prostitution.
592. The provisions of article 9, paragraph 3, of the Covenant had in fact been
invoked in proceedIngs in which an alien had applied for release on bail. No
conflict between the provisions of the Covenant and Japanese legislation had ever
arisen. Moreover, there existed in Japan a system whereby any court could
pronounce on the constitutionality of a law, although the final decision lay with
the Supreme Court. The reports submitted by Japan to the Committee were circulated
to the members of the Diet (parliament) concerned and to interested individuals.
While conflicts between ancient cultural traditions and current legislation were
inevitable, the Japanese authorities were nevertheless endeavouring to bring those
traditions into harmony with the modern legal system. Prison authorities and
detainees were informed of the rights embodied in the Covenant, the Standard
Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners and, in general, the substance of
texts adopted by the United Nations in the field of human ~ights. The role of the
Civil Liberties Commissioners was to endeavour to redress violations without it
being necessary to resort to jUdicial proceedings. They had no jUdicial powers
and, in order to obtain legal redress, individuals had to go through the courts.
The grounds for the complaints made included abuse of authority, violence in the
home and invasions of privacy by the media.
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593. His Government had undertaken to carry out a careful study of the effect of
national legislation with a view to the possible ratification of the Optional
Protocol to the Covenant. At the time when the Coven~t had been ratified, there
had been no conflict between its provisions and Japanese legislation. There was no
definition of "public welfarE''' in Japanese legislation, so that it was for the
courts to adopt their own interpretation in each case. Nor was there any rule
compelling working women to give up their jobs when they married or had children,
and any practice of that kind would be opposed by the authorities.
Self-dete~ination

594. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know what
Japan's position was with regard to the struggle for self-determination of the
South African, Namibian and Palestinian peoples and whether the authorities had
taken any concrete measures against the apartheid regime in South Africa. They
asked, in particular, whether consideration had been given to dealing with indirect
investment in South Africa, whether any violations of the regulations on direct
investment existed and, if so, what action had been taken and whether Japan was
prenared to consider the imposition of economic and monetary sanctions against
Sout). Africa.
595. The ~epresentative of Japan stated that his Government co-operated fully with
international efforts to eradicate apartheid. It had no diplomQtic relations with
South Africa; it had imposed restrictions on sporting, cultural and educational
exchanges and suspended the issue of tourist visas to South African nationals as
well as the air links with that country. All direct investment in South Africa had
been banned. Furthermore, Japan provided humanitarian and educational assistance
to the victims of apartheid in South Africa and participated in the United Nations
programmes of assistance to those victims. His Government was convinced that
Namibia should be given independence as soon as possible and it supported the
recognition of the right of Palestinians to self-determination and survival as a
nation. The banning of indirect investment in South Africa was legally outside the
Japanese Government's control; in the few cases of contravention of the banning of
direct investment, the Government had warned the firms in question with successful
results. The question of comprehensive economic and monetary sanctions against
South Africa should be discussed in United Nations forums.
State of emergency
596. on that subject, members of the Committee wished to know what legal provisions
relating to the introduction of a state of public emergency existed in Japan and
whether they conformed to article 4, paragraph 2, of the Covenant.
597. The representative of Japan stated that there was no provision in the Japanese
legal system for the suspension of public rights. No public emergency had in fact
occurred in Japan. If such an emergency were to threaten the life of the nation,
the Government would take appropriate measures.
Non-discrimination and

e~uality

of the sexes

598. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know what laws
and practices gave effect to the provisions of article 2, paragraph 1, of the
Covenant relating to non-discrimination based on colour, language, political and
other opinion, national origin, property or other status, and whether the adoption,
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in 1985, of the law concerninq the promotion of equal opportunity and treatment for
men and women in employm~nt and oth.r w.lfare mea.ur•• for women workers and of
other reform. had led to any meaEurab1e progr.... They a180 wished to receive
information conr.erning the number and proportion of women in parliament and in
othe~ hi9h public office!. the lib.ral profe.~ion., the .enior ranks of the civil
.ervie,. bnd prlv~t. busine.s. and a.t~d for clarification of the special probl.ms
of the re.idents of th. DO\la di.trict. and the e.t.nt to which the measures heing
tak.n to improve their circumstanc•• had b••n .ucce•• ful. In addition, th4Y aske~
in which r ••pect. the rights of alien. were re.trict.d as compared with those of
Japane.e citi.ens.
599. Que.tion. w,re raised, in particular, with reqard to tha situation of foreign
women who had emigrated to Japan and did not have Jap~nese nationality, the problem
of pro.titution in Japan and mea.u'ea taken to control it, the situation ol Koceans
living in Japan, the aystem of registration of aliena, especially In connectlon
with compulao .. y Ungerprintinq, the legal meaAures tor the protection of the Ainu
and Okinawan people. again.t di.~riminatory attitudes of society, the requirement
of Japane.e nationality for teachinq in schools and the existing legal measures
concerning the mentally ill, which deemed to allow certain forms of
discrimination. Furthermore, it was obser~ed that there appearftd to ba a
dhcrepallcy between the Covenant and article 14 01 ths Japanese Constitution
concerning equality as far a. the enumeration of the grounds for discrimination was
conc.rned and clarification was requftsted on the .ub~ect.
600. In his reply, the repre.entative of Japan referred to provisions prohibiting
all forms of di.crimination in hi. country. The Law of 1985 concerning the
promotion of equal opportunity and treatment for men and women in employment and
other w.lfar. meague.s for wom.n work.rs entail.d, in particular, the inclusion of
women in t.he majority (If job.. Women and men received equal t.reatment In
vocational tl'aininr,i' The Equal Employmek1t Opportl,lni tie. Act had induced
'ltnterprlse. to far.ilitate th.. working conditions of w.>men and, although the Act did
not provide exprflsly for equal wage., it had contributed substantially to reducing
the gap between the starting wagss for men and women.
601. The repre.entative .tated that the number of women members of the Diet had
increased from 21 out of 733 in 1970 to 29 out of 760 in 1987. He also provided

figures IhowJng the increasing participation of women in local assemblies and
public service. He added that the Japane.e reliding in Dowa district8 had been the
subject of social di.~r;mination since the seventeenth century, but th~ situation
was now in the prace.s ot being rectified throuqh legal and other measurey to
improve their social and economic conditions. Regarding the rights of all~ns whose
status wal not exprel.ly mentioned in the Japanese Constitution, the representative
referred, in particular, to recent legislation improving their situatJon and
pr~viding for r.gulation of their immigratiQn and r~sidence in the country.
With
reqard to the immigration ol women to Japan, especially from Soutl.--East Asian
countrie., the rftpre.entative .~plained that, in most ca.es, it was illegal
immigration and the immigrant' were e.poaed to exploitation and other abuse.. The
JapaneBe Government was taking measures in consultation with the ::ountrieR of
origin of the inni~rants to solve the problem. Foreigners charq~d witrl being la
Japan illegally could ~ppe81 tn the Minister of Justice. Prostitution waG illegal
in Japan and was contLolled by a prostitution prevention law, due attention being
given to protecting the human rights 01 prolti tut~ J. As (or the Koreans 11 ving in
Japan, the repre.entative stated tbat 130,000 ot them had beAn granted ,Jftp~nese
nat.lonality by the end of 1986. The oth6rs hed the 1eqal status o[ foreign
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nationals and those who had been living in J~pan betel'. August 1945 were accorded
.pecial treatment. With the exception of suttrage and other rights, which by their
nature belonged to Japanese nationals on.Jy, all !undMlental human rights were
guaranteed to Koreans and other for.igners living in Japan. Alien regi.tration and
the enactment ot laws and regulationl governing the en~ry ot aliens and control ~t
th.ir activities un~.r reasonable con~ition. w.re matters withi~l the discretion of
any ~over.i9n Stale. Fingerprinting had b.en introduced to enGure th~ accuracy ot
regiMtratio~ details.
It was applied without discrimination to all allena ot 16
yearR 0(' more iltaying in the country for on. year or more and was in no way
designed to infringe t.heir human rights.
602. The r.pr.sentative further 8tated that no discriminatory treatment was
~ucrently practiled against the p.opl. of Okinawa, although the Civil Liberties
Bureau in the Ministry of Justice had rec.ived som. complaints in relation to the
Ainu. Ther. was an adequate legal framework to protect t.hen: at the government
lev.l, but th.re was some dibcrimination at the lavel ot society, which the Civil
Llb~rti.8 Bureau was endeavouring to .radicate.
Concerning the employment of
for.ign.n.' in education, the raprelentative stat.d that hls Government considered
that posts connected wlth the public service or public activities, which involv.~
the tnerc.l.e of public power, should be h.ld by Japan.,_" citi.ens only. T.ach.rs
at th., .l.m.ntary, middle and ~i9h-8chool l.vela were required to t.ake part in the
managem.nt of pUblic activities. Except at univer.ity l.vel, th.retore, teachers
had to be of Japanese nationality. Aa for the mentally handicapped, eflorts were
bein9 made in Japan to ease th.ir difficulties and help them to b.com. tull memb.rs
of soci.ty. With regard to the qu.stion at a discrepancy betw•• n article 14 of the
Constitution and the provisions of thp. Cov.nant, th~ repr.s.ntative of Japan stat.d
that, on 28 O.cemoer 1918, the Supreme Court h3d rul.d that the fundamental human
rights guarante.d in chapt.r III ot the Constitution, with the exc.ption at rights
which by their nature should b. reRtrict~a to Japanese citizens, should b• •qually
gua~ant.ed to foreignecs living in Japan.

lUghttg 1.Ue
603. With referenen to that. iS8ue, members of the Commit.t.... request.d additional

information on the implem.nt.at.ion by Japan of articl. 6 of the Covenant in
accordanc. with the Committee's general COl'Mlents Nos. 6 (16) and 14 (23). 'ft.ey
wish.d to know, in part.icular, how many death sent.nces had b.en imposed ~'lling the
r.riod trom 1985 to 1988 and wh&t factors might account. for any incr.ase. oc
d.er.as.a in this respect over ea~lier periods. They recall.d that, ~nd.r
articl. 6, paraq~aph 2, of the Cov~l1~nt, the death s.nt.nc. might be imposed only
for the moat serious crim•• and they ask.d what crimea f.ll within that cat.gory,
how many persons were on ~eath row currently and how much time normally .laps.d
betwe.n the imposition and the .xecution of the death sentence. They also asked
what rules and regulations govorned the uso of firearms by the police and security
forces and how the infant mort.ality rate of minorit.y groups compared to that. of the
r~st of the popUlation.
604. Some members also asked how manl persons under sent.nce of death had b.en
pardoned, had benefited from an amnesty or had hdd their &ente~ces commuted, which
author{ty wes empower.d to ~.cid~ on the legitimcy of the use of rireftnuR by the
police, palticularly when such UBe result.d in death, whether Japanese r.gulations
were consistent with the principles set forth by lhe United Nations in the Code of
Conduct tor Law Enforcement UfficialR, whether any decision had been taken by the
Jftpnnes. authorit.ies to reduc., as onvisaged in the initial report, from 17 to 9
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the number of crime. li.ted in the Japane.e Criminal Code a. being punishable by
the death penalty and in how many ca.e. over the past five year. the reopening of
the trial of an individual sentenced to death had re.ulted in a reversal of the
verdict. Further detail. were al.o regue.ted on the difference. between the
treabment of prJ..oner. awaitin9 e.ecution and the treatment ot other prisoners.
e05. In hi. reply. the repre.entative of th. reporting State referred to medic~1
programme. and le9al mea.ure. taken in hi. country to control various categorie. of
di.ea.ea. ae Itated that the average life expectancy in Japan in 1987 .tood at
75.61 year. tQr men and 81.39 yesl. tor women. Under the Maternal and Child Health
taw. the Child Welfare L~w and related law., mea.ure. to protect the health ot
expectant and nur.in9 mother. and infant. were being implemented. The infant
mortality rate, whioh had .tood at 9.3 per thou5and live births in 1976, had tallen
to 5.2 per thou.and J.n 1986. A. for the number of death .entenceE;, the
repre.entative .tated that they were steadily decreaHing. During the decade from
1965 to 1974, there had been 90 irrevocable death ••ntence.. During the period
from 1975 to 1984, the number had fallen to 30 and, between 1985 and 17 June 1988,
to 15.
606. In accordance with article 9 ot the Code of Criminal Procedure, the death
.entencs wa. applied .paringly and only to the moe~ .erious crime8, which tell into
two categorie.. The fir.t cove~ed crime. re.ulting in death, the second,
in.urrection. An amendment to the Code of Criminal Procedure wa. under
con.ideration to reduce the number of capital offence. in the first category and to
eliminat~ tho.e in the .eoond oategory.
At the end of 1987, 27 persons had been
awaiting e.ecution. Tho average period between the irrevocable death sentence and
e.ecution wa. .even year. an~ one month, taking into account requests for the
reopenin9 of proceeding. or application. for amnesty. The representative added
that article 7 of the Police Dutie. Execution Law allowed policemen to use weapons
only in circum.tance. in which there was a reasonable need to do so. During the
pa.t decade. there had been only 13 ca.e. in which the u.e of a hand-gUll by a
policeman had led to death, and in each ca•• the rules had been .trictly ap~li.d.
607. The repre.entative e.plained the procedure by which an amne8ty could b.
granted in Japan and added that. between 1945 and early 1988, in the c~.es of 25
per.on• •entenced to death, th. penalty had been commuted to lite .entences at hard
labour. Tbe total number ot amne.tie. granted in respect of all .entence.,
includin9 death .entenoe., had been 187 in 1985, 199 in 1986, &nd 9~ in 1987.
P'urthe't'more, the National Public Seuurity Commi~.ion dltalt with que.t..ione
concerning the training and equipment ot the police and the lawtuln.sD of the u.e
of force by the police. Complaint. could, however, be 8ubmitted t.o the pl.:lSecutor,
which would lead to the in.titution at inquiries in the police force. and where
appropriat.e, to the in.titution at criminal proceeding. under the rele~ant
provi.ions of the Criminal Code. Prl.oners under 8enten~~ of death received the
.ame treatment a. othel' prl.oner., except that they were held in separate
quarter.. Between 1982 Rnd 1986, the ca.es of thre~ persons under sentence of
death had been reopene~.

608. In that connection the members of the Committee asked for partiCUlar.
concernin9 the practice at administrative confinement pursuant to the Prevention of
Pro.tltution Act, the maximum period during which persons could be held in custody
pending t~ial, and the time-limit within which the family of a detainee was
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informed. Several questions were asked concerning, in particular, one of th~ forms
of deprivation of liberty, namely, the committal to an institution of persons
sUffering from ment.al disease. It was asked what. safeguards were offered to such
persons on the occasion of an involuntary committal, who made the diagnosis, who
made the con~ittal order, to which court an appeal could be addressed at the time
of committal and flubseq\lently, whether the statutory ~:emedy of hAb.fiL~1",p'u. waB
available, whether there was a right to dMl8ges e.md compensation in cases of
irregUlar committal, what the function of the court was with regard to respect for
the rights at ment~l patients, and how many mental patients were hospitalized. It
was also asked what wes the ratio of persons in custody ~ending trial to the total
nwnber of persons being ~l'osecuted undar the crimlnal law. Furthermore,
particulars were reque8te~ concerning the way in which the detention procenur~ was
carried out and the procedure for Obtaining damagtis and con\~ensation on the grounds
of mistakes made by the police or the judiclal authority.
609. In reply, the representat~ive of Japan stated that the Prflvdntlon of
Prostitution Act, in section 5, prescribed ft penalty of imprillonment. for a term nf)t
exceeding six mont.hs and a fine not exceeding 10,000 yen for procuring on a public
thoroughfare or incitement t.o prostitution by advel'tisements. In section 17,
paragraph 1, of the se.me Act, the sentehce of impr!sorunent imposed under section 5
could be replaced by committal to a re-education centre. He gave particulars
concerning the procedure for arrest and pre-trial detention under the Code of
Criminal Procedure. He explained that the total time during which a ~uspect could
be held without charge after arrest was 72 hours. If the time-limit was not
respec~ed, the suspect was rele~sed.
The court was empowered to order detention
for a ptiriod of 10 daya, whiCh could be prolonged for 8 further 10 days on the
application of the prosecution. If at that point the trial procedure had not boen
initiated, th~ SU8pe~t was released. A further limit to th~ period of d9tention
was that the person concerned could be releasod on bail, which was gen~rally
granted except in cases of spe~lally 8eriou~ offences or if there was a risk that
the accuse( might destroy evidence. Under Japanese law there was no provision
requiI'ing that the family must be informed after the arrest; in practice, however,
the family was informed immediately if the detainee so requeRted, provided that the
proper conduct of the iuquiry was not thereby jeopardized. He provided Rome
stathtical data concerning persons under det,ention and compensation awarded In
criminal cases. He added that under the Codlt of Criminal Procedure no arrest Could
take placft without a court order and that. the decision to award compensation was a
ml'ltter for the Prosecutor-Generftl attached to the highest court in the distd,ct.
If l~~ persnn concerned was not satisfied with the decision he could institute
civil proceedlngB in the courts in order to apply for additional compensation.
610. Regarding t,he committal of mentally -111 pel'sons. under a recent ly enacted law.
psychiatrists were responsible for deciding on the need for h08pitali~ation and for
anr ~e8triction8 on potlents' activities. A Psychiatric Review Board had been
est..'bllshed in each prefecture to examine t.he need for continued hospital T,l'Ition
and. based on t.he results of the review, the Prefectural Governor had to 'ake the
necesBal'y action.
If appropriate meftRUreS were not. then taken t.he patient was
ent.itled to bring proceedings against tho Prefectural Governor.
In &ddition to
hD1U'Qfi CUr""Ii, t.he Adminlalr'ative Litigation Law, the Code of Civil Procedure and
the Code of Criminal Procedure provided opportunit.ies for patients to bring
proceedlllgl'; in cases uf alleged v101atlon6 of theil hwnan r ight6 In psychiall- lc
hospit81H.
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IXAatmlnt of PI!loners and

QL~~tainea&

611. In that connection, the members of the Committee aske~ for particulars
concerning the practices Bnd circumstances of "imprisonment with hard labour" and
"detention in a labour centre" mentioned in the report.
Furthermore, in connection
with the g~neral practice of holding persons awaiting trial in police cells, they
asked what safegu~rds had been provided in conformity with the provisions of the
Covenant, whether the United Nations Standard Minimum Rules for the TreAtment of
Prl.oners we~e applied a~1 whether the relevant regulations and directives were
known to an~ could be consulted by detainees.
Information was also requested on
the current .tatus of the ~raft legislation concerning ~etention centres and
institutions for holding persons awaiting trial that were subject to the auth~rity
of the police of the prefecture.

612. Some members wondere~ whether the principle of using police cells AS places
for holding detainees was not in itself fraught with the risk of infringement of
the human rights of detainees, particularly since the information at their disposal
reported disturbing practices regarding police cells and the conditions of
detainee. in general. They pointed out, inter aliA, that the regime of solitary
confinement encouraged - according to many sources of information - physical and
psychological maltreatm~nt and they asked what procedure was followlad in cases
whe~e a court found that confessions had been extracted by coercion, how article 38
of the Constitution, which contained provisions on that subject, was applied,
whether members of the police had been brought to trial on a charge of having used
torture, and wh3t action had been taken AS A result of inquiries conducted by
Associations that endeavoured to d~fend the human rights of detainees.
613. In reply, the representative of Japan referred in particular to detention in a
labour centre in pursuance of article 18 of the Japanese Criminal Code. He gave
some particulars concerning the "police cells" in which persons might be held,
provided that they were not kept there continuously.
He a~ded that members of the
Japanese police force were highly trained an~ had received guidelines concerning
human rights. Any complaint by a pr laoner concerning the treatme;lt he was
receiving was promptly communicated to the c;'ief of police of the prefecture, who
would then institute an inquiry and inform the prisoner of the results. The Code
of Criminal Proce~ure itemized all the cases in which confessions were not
admissible in evi~enc8 and the COUlt coul~ ~ismiss any deposition if it had doubts
regarding the circumstGnces in which the deposition hD~ been made. Draft
legislation provi~ing for greater protection of prisoners had been submitted to
parliament. The United Nations Standar~ Minimum Rules for the Trftau~ent of
Prisoners ha~ been translated into J~p8ne~e and widely publicized in Japan and
their implementation was guaranteed by administrative orders. Draft legislation
concerning centres for holding per'sons in custody pending tr ial, which took into
account principles laid down in the legislation of other countrieb and the United
Nations Standar~ Minimum Rules were under consideration in pa~liament. Th~ draft
legislation containe~ specific provisions ':oncerning the treatment of any person
held in a police cell after arrest.
614. The representative pointed out that during the period from 1983 to 1981, only
one police officer had been prosecuted on the grounds of abuse of power reSUlting
in death and there had been no prosecution of such officers on the grounds of acts
of violence or ~ruelty. In that connection, he stated that, whll6 he could not
altogether ~eny the possibility of isolated case6 of excess by police officers, he
had heard of no specific case in which such officers had tortured rletainees.
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Prisoners were entitled to tile a complaint with the Ottice of the Public
Prosecutor who exerci.ed strict control over the police.

615. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know why the

principle of the presumption of innocence had not been reflected thus far in either
the Japanese Constitution or legislation, and how Kokuku, quasi-Kokuku and
extraordinary ~uku app~als differed from each other. They recalled that, under
article 2, paragraph 3, of the Covenant, each State party should undertake to
develop th4 possibility of judicial remedy and they asked whether that requirement
had been taken into acccuunt when the Mental Health Law had been revised in 1987.
Explanations were requelted, in particular, with respect to the right of a prisoner
to communicate with his counsel and the concept of "grey and indecisive innocence",
which was expressed by the Chief Justice after the conclusion of 8 case with a
verdict of not guilty.
516. In hi6 reply, the representative of Japan stated that the presumption of

innocence was firmly established as a fundamental principle of criminal procedure
and had be0n fully respected in judicial practice. He further explained that und~r
th~ Code of Criminal Procedure, sentence was pronounced by court judgement.
Other
decisions by a court of first instance or by a judge were generally made in the
form of a ruling order. IQkuku appe~ls against a judgement rendered in the first
instanco by a district court, family court or summary court could be lodged with
the High Courtl those against a judgement in the first or second instance rendered
by the Court with the Supreme Court and those against a ruling to which no
objection wan allowed in the Code ot Criminal Procedure with the High Court. An
extraordinary KQAuAU appeal could be filed with the Supr Ime Court only on such
grounds as violation of the Constitution and incompatibility with judicial
precedent. Ouasi-KQkuku appebl against a decision prescribed in article 429 of the
Code of Criminal Pro~edure, which was rendered by a judge \n respect of such
ma~ters as de~ention and release on bail, could be lodged with the court to which
the judge was attached.
617. The representative then referred to the possibility of judicial remedy which
had been developed by the law with regard to persons in psychiatric hospitals and
provided information concerning the structure and functions of the Japanese bar
under the Practising Attorneys Lew of 1949. He pointed out that unconvicted
persocs were given sufficient guarantees to ensure that they could receive
documents and lOt her material from their counsel. As a general rule, detainees were
also permitted tRee persons other than their counsel and to recaive documents
from them. Under article 39, paragcaph 3, of the Code of Criminal Procedure, if it
was essential for the investigation, the public prosecutor or investigating
n,agisU"ate could designate the date, place and time at which an interview with the
accused was to be held, provided that the ability of the a~cu8ed to prepare his
defence was not prejudiced thereby.

heedom of movement cnd eK.PuJ,Ji,lQn

at ulie.uli

618. On t.hat subject., members of thf'l Conunittee r.sked whether

there were any
rest..rict.ions 011 the freedom of movement of a1ier.<; within ,Japdn other thall those
which were applicable also to citi:o:ens Rnd restrictions I'elat, Iq to "provisionally
landed "liens" or spec ial cl.u.es. MoreovfH, in the I1ghl. oC tht' Commi ttea' s genera 1
conunont No. 15 (1"1), they request.ed l'lddltlonal information on the position of
a I 1enl> in .J apan .

619. In his reply, the representative oC the reporting State ~efe~red to article 22
of the Japanese Constitution, which guaranteed freedom ot movement to both Japanese
citi.en. an~ aliens, and legislation r~levant to the requirements for entry of
aliens in Japan. He stated that an alien who had been refuHed entry by the
immigration authorities might lodge an appeal with the Minisll'y of Justice. By a
decision of the Supreme Court of 28 September 1918 foreigners living in Japan
enjoyed the same fundamental human rights as Japanese citizens, apart from voting
and certain other rights expressly reserved for Japanese citizens. The conditions
govet'ning the residence and activities of foreigners in Japan were laid down by the
immigration authorities. Investigation of offences carrying the penalty of
depo~tation was carried out initially by the immigration control officer.
If
groul 18 for deportation were found, the person concerned could request a hearing by
the special inquiries officer and, in the event 01 an adverse rUling, lodge an
appeal with the Ministry of Justice, which waB the final authority on deportation.

620. With regard to that issue, members of the Co~nittee requested additional
information on article 11, in accordance with the Committee's general comment
No. 16 (:l2), and clarification on the concept of "the right to por'trait". They

also requested a description of Japanese laws and practices relating to the
collection and use of personal data by public agencies or private entities. In
addition, they asked how the use of electronic listening and viewing devices was
regulated, whether an individual had the right to ascertain in intelligible COlm
whether personal data relating to him were stored on data files, and, if so, what
data and for what purpose, and which public authorities or p~ivate firms controlled
such data.
621. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that, if the

infringement of privacy constituted an offence, the individual concerned might
lodge a complaint with the pUblic prosecutor or investigating magistrate, in
accordanc~ with the Code of Criminal Procedure, requesting redress for the damage
caused and restoration of the original condition, In addition, he could request an
investigation by a civil liberties commissioner on grounds of violation of his
human rights. Regarding the concept of "the right to porteai l", he explained that
the Supreme Court had ruled that the photographing of a person's face by the police
without good reasons was contrary to article 14 of the Constitution. With
reference to the othor questions raised, he stated that. the Instalment Salos Act
relating to computerized information in the private sector, amended in 1984,
provided that information acquired in connection with credit transactions should
not be used for any other purpose; article 21 of the Constitution guarante~d
security of all means of communic6tion, while the Telecommunications Act prohibited
any violation of telecommunications security; a Bill recently submitted to the Diet
would cover the handling of controversial pertional data by public institutions,
combining the protection of individual rights with efficieut administration.
f'rUQQm _0' l'.ollfjlioU iWQcxprclilUofu p[Qblb.ition Q[ lHopa,fjlDnUO {Qr; Wi.H amI advocacy

Q.t ,.• Ilk.i~l,.Q.,[ ..r.o1 i~J. Q Wi .ha t.rtu1
622. On that SUbject, memben; of the Committee asked whether 1'e11g10ns were
officially 1'ecognized or registered in Japan and, if 60, what the relevant legal
b~siA and procedures were, yhat controls were exercised on freedom of the p1'ess and
mass media in accordance with the law alld what concrete measures had been taken to
ensure compliance with the provisions of article 20 of the Covenant. Members o(
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the Committee stre••ed that legislative ?rovision. again.t propaganda for war had
to be enacted by a State party, if it was to fulfil itl obligations unde. that
article.
623. In his reply, the representative of Japan referred to constitutional and other
leqislative provisions guaranteeing freedom of religion and ••pre•• ion and
regulating the preBB and other ma•• media. He atated, in particular, that no
religious education was imparted by the State, that reli9ioua organisations were
not required to be registered, that dissemination of war propaganda in his country
was virtually inconceivable and therefore no need had ariaen in his country for
Bpecific legislation on the matter.

raa.ilml1,...Q.f alllmbly And ..aociailiD
624. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee aaked about the
relevant laws and practices relating to the eatablishment of pOlitical parties, the
organization of trade unions, the si.e of their membership and the percentage of
the labour force belonging to trade unions.
625. The representative of the reporting State replied that political parties could
However, the Political Fund.
Regulbtion Law regulated e.penditure on political activities and 27 organi.ation.
had been recogni.ed as partie. under that law. The main political part i •• had
representatives in both hou.es of the Diet. The repre.entative also referred to
a~ticlee 21 and 28 of the Japanese Constitution relating to trade unions and the
right to strike and recalled that Japan was a party to the International Labour
Organisation Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organi.e
Convention, 1948 (No. 81) and the Right to Organise and Conective Bargaining
Convention, 1949 (No. 98).
bA organi.ed freely in Japan without restriction..

i'IotectlQJl-.O.L_t.he.- family And

child[JW,~JlC..1uding

. _t.a.- right to maru

626. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee asked how the right of
men and women ot marriageable age to m~rry and to found a family was recogni.ed in
Japan, what measures the Governm8nt was taking to eradicate child prostitution and
what the position was in Japan with regard to corporal punislunent.
627. The representative replied that article 24 of the Japanese Constitution
affirmed ~hat marriage was based on the mutual con.ent of the intending .pou,e••
In 1986, a total of 967 female juveniles under 20 years of a9~ had been counlel1ed
fOI prostitution.
Relevant laws were the Child Welfare Law and the Prostitution
Prevention Law, and the police endeavoured to locate and protect juvenile victims
of prostituti~". Corporal punishment in school was prohibited by law.

628. In respect to that SUbject, members of the Committee wished to receive
information concerning the exercise of and restrictions on pol\tical rights. They
also !'lsked how equitable access of membflrfll of ethnIc, I·el igio"6 or Ilnquistic
minorities to public services was ensured.
629. In his reply the represontative of Japan referred to the Public Office.
Election {.aw, "hleh contained provisions regarding the election of members of the
two houses of the Diet. and members of the assemblies of local pUblic bodies, and

'.
'
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the National Public Service Law and the Local PubHc fJ'ervlce r.. aw, which guaranteed
that the recruitment of public officialR was based on fair and c~mpetitive
examlnat ',y.m
He stated Lt,at e1ua1 access to the conduct of pubEc aftain' was
9uaranteed tn everybody und\.r la.w.
~lghl.

Qf minQritie,

630. ~e9ar~ing that issue, members of the CQmmittee asked whether ther~ were, in
Japah, an; special factors and diffic~lties concerning the effective enjoyment by
mino~itie8 Qf their rights under the Covenant and, in particular, what thA
situation was in regard tQ Kor~ans, Chinese, the Utari people and the DQwa people.
631. In his reply, thL representative of .Japan provided figures concerning the
composition 0' the JroupB of ~el'sons refer~od to in the question and ~tated that in
Japan no one was denied the right to enjoy hid own culture, to practise his Qwn
religion, or to uSP. his own language.

n.neral c.PDVDftnta
632. The memhers of the Committee "xpcesBed satisfaction with the thorough,

constructive and fruitful dialogue which had taken place betwuen the
representatives of Japan and the CQmmittep. They noted with appreciation that the
report had already been publicly discussed in JLp~n ~.id that many non-governmert.al
organi.ation~ and 9roups had been Involved, in their opinion that demonstrated the
keen interest in human rights matters that ~xi6ted in Japan. T~.y n~ted that many
61ements of traditional law existed in .Japanese society, they h"d the impression
that ill. tt.e cu=.:ent state of aff"lrs, .Japanese legisletiQn was an amalgam of
variQus le9"1 concepts Dnd was expected to evolvo fur-there Hence it was someLimos
difficult to determine with certainty ~hether so~e provisions of the legisletion
were l:on,pbtible with the Coven~mt. They noted t.hat some improvements in the
Jlllpane:ie le~,al r.;ystem from the point Qf view of human rights could al ready he "een,
in particular with n'gar i to the ban on war prcj)agl',nda, the hurnan rights "ClIentel
pat1e.ntn, the mftnag~mff.nt of penitentiary establishment.s cmd the use of police c"tUs
fvr holding p~rsons awaiting trial in cULtody. They also refelred to the CQmments
rn~~~ i ! l th~ cours" of the consideratio~ of the report cLncerning the dirficultie~
In Ilbteining uat.uralisation in Japan, allegat.ions of mttltreatment of prisoners, the
epplicatlon of the dtiath penalty, and cer~ain forms of discriminatiQn against
.:erl4iu Gtimic groups and c"rtain communities of the Japl1nese pOl'ulation as well as
l'Ig,tdnst wom"n and allen.. Th.. mttmbers exprebsed the view that the aneasurey needed
to de81 with the question~ raised related to both l~JislatiQn and practict. and
they expressed th~ 'lope that the Japanese Goverr~ent woulrl take the r.ommit, ee's
comments into account.
the conclusion of consider~tion of Japan's second periodic report. the
Chair~an also thanked the Japanese delegation for its contributiQn to a fruitful
<1ialug"" with the t:ommltltfe and eJlpressed the hope that 311 quest; 'HiE left in
abeyano::e at the current s~s8i~n would be .iealt with in Japan's ne.
periodiC' rel"lI to
631.

(\n
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IV.

634

.n the

GENERAl, CIJ4MENTS

or

THE CCNMITTEE

Committe~'s 9uid~linel

on the form and content of periodic report.
Stat•• parties to the Covenant we~. urq.d to take the C~~ittee'~
yeneral comments into account in implellentlng the Covenant whan preparing their
report.. During an extended di.cu•• ion of the role of the qeneral comment.. in the
preparation of periodjc . eporta and of their impor~ant beftring on th6
implementation of a numb.,- of article. of the Covenant at it. 758th meet inq,
member. reiterated their concern that the general COmflents w~re not yet being taken
into account .ufficiently by State. partie~. In order to elicit ftdditional
lnformatior. concerning the implementation of relevant articles of the Cov.nant. the
Committee decided to includ", on a .ystematic basi., in thlll lis':s ot !Blues
pre~,ared for States parti •• prior to thu conlid~ratio" of their periodic reports,
appropriate questions relatin~ lo the degree to which the standards contained In
th" general comments were being ob.ervec!.
(CCP~/C/20),

635. The Committee hegan dilcussion of a general comment on a~ticle 17 of the
Covenant at its thirtieth sel.ion on the balis of an initial draft pr~pared by its
Working Group. It cant inueCl its ccnlidfn ation of thllt c;J8neral comment at 1tl
763rd. 710th, 77lst, 777th, 718th, 18lnt and 1Ylst meetin~l, during its
thirty-first and thirty-~econd ••,.ions, on the basis of successive drafts r.vised
Jy it.c W.Jrklng Group in the light of the Cumments and propol ... ls advanced by
members. The Committee ado[Jted its gerJeral comment on article 11 at the 191st
mee~ing, held on 23 March 1988.
Pursuant to the request of the Economic and SOl ial
Council, the Con~lttee trftnsmitted the general comment to the Council at its ri'~fit
regular session in )988.
636. At ity 833rd meeting, the Commi' t~; (!~c~~ed to 6ta~t preparatory work on
general comments on provisions of the Cov~nftnt regarding non-discrimination and on
the protection of the family and thl!t child.
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v.

COIISIDERATIe-

or

CCf4&·.UNICATI~S

UNDER Tit! OPTIOOAL t'ROTOCOL

6'7. Under the Optional protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and

Political Right., individual. who claim that any of their rights enumerated in the
Cov-nent have b.en violated and who have ••hau.t.d all available dome.tic rem.di ••
may Ih,loftllt writt...n communication. to the Human IHght. Committee tor cODsidMation.
Of the 87 Stat~. that have acceded to or ratified the Co?nanL, 42 have accepted
~he compete~ce of the Committee to deal vith individual complaint. by ratifying o~
t '~edin~ to the Optional Protocol (.ee Annex I to the pu.ent report, a.ct. D).
No
communication can be received by the Committee if it concern. a State ~~cty to the
Cotenant that i. not alao a party to the Optional Protocol.

638. Since the Co~mittee started it, work under the Optional Plotoc01 a~ it• •econd
les,ion in 1977, 316 communicat'ln. concerning 28 State. parties have been placed
before it for ron.ideration (236 of the.v were placed before tie Committee from its
aecond to its thirtieth ,e~8ion" 80 further communications have been placed betore
the Committee since then, that i., at its thirty-fir8t, thirty-aecont1 P,~''l~
thirty-third .ea.ion8, covered by the pre.ent report). A volum6 containing
selected decisions ~nd.r the Optional Protocol from the second to the ,iateenth
.e.eion (JUly 198~) was published in English iu 1985. 11 The French and Spanish
verllon of t~e publ{cation came out in 1988. A volume containing .elected
decisions trom the .eventeenth to the thirty-second sessions is forthcoming. T' ~
Committee be1ieve~ it eatremely important that the publication ot this aecund
volume ahould proceed at all due apeed.
ti39. The statuI of the 316 communications 80 far plnceel
Committ..e for con... lderatlon ill as fo1lowllr
( a)
Proto~ols

the Hwnan Rights

betor~

Concluded by views under artir.le 5, paragraph 4, of th,. Opt. lonal
85,

(b) Conclud6d in another manner (inadmiGsible, c1iRcont.inuec1,
withdrawn)r 12!;,
(c)

Dec1l'1rt,d ftdmhllible, but not yet concludedr

(d)

Pending at

th~

pre-admhdbility stager

8u~p(Jnc1ec1

or

221

84.

640. Dur .. nq tb, thirll'-first to thirty-third sessions, t.h" Committee examinud ft
numb"r of communication. l!Iubml'.:ted un~er the Optional PI ,:t l(;ol . 1 t conel uded
cons!'l6ration of eight Cft8e. by adopt.ing it. vlew~ thereon. Thes» are ('asea
Nos. 159/1983 (Cariboni v. Uruguay), 161/1911] (Henera Rublo v Colombia). 116/1984
(Lafuenh. Penarrieta "ltAl. v. Bollvia), 188/1984 (M8l't,lnez POl'torrea1 v. the
Dominican Republic), 191/1985 (Dlom v. Sweden). 194/1985 (Miango v. Zaire).
197/1985 (Kltok v. Sweelfln) and 20111935 (lIendrik& v t.ho t-4eth811ands). Th"
Committ.ee alar.. concludad consideration ot 13 r81.8S by dl!claring thflOl lnadmiHIOlble.
Theee are cases Nos. 204/1986 (A. P. v. Italz), 212/1986 (P. P. C. v. the
Netherlands), 224/198" (A. and S. N. v. Norway), 22711987 (0. W. v. ,JftJT1alcft),
228/19P'i (Co L. D. v. France), 236/1987 (V. M. R. B. v. Canada}, 24]/11107 (S. R. v.
rran~e), 245/1981 (R. T. Z. v. the Net.herlands), 2!)lI1937 (C. ,1. V • • 'l'Unnica),
0

,

1'1

257/1987 (L. C. v. Jamaica). 267/1987 (M. J. G. v. the Netherlands). 285/1988

(L. G. v. Jamaica) and 286/1988 (L. S. v. Jamaica). The texts of the views adopted
on the eight cases. as ~ell as of the decisions on the 13 cases declared
inadmissible. are reproduced in annexes VII and VIII to the present report.
Consideration of two cases was discontinued. Procedural decisions were adopted in
a number of pending cases (under rules 86 and 91 of the Committee's provisional
rules of procedure or under article 4 of the Optional Protocol). Secretariat
action was requested on other pending cases.
B.

Growth of the Committee's case-load under the Qptional Protocol

641. Since the Committee's 1987 report to the General Assembly. AI four more States
have ratified or acceded to the Optional Protocol. thus raising the number of
States parties to 42 out of the 87 States parties to the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights. The Committee welcomes this increased participation in
the procedure governed by the Optional Protocol and expresses the wish that the
procedure will. in the coming years. become truly universal.
642. Increased public awareness of the Committee's work under the Optional Protocol
has also led to an exponential growth in the number of communications submitted to
it. In the period between the 1985 and 1986 reports. the Committee registered 22
new cases; in the period between the 1986 and 1987 reports. 25 new cases were
registered; in ~he period covered by the present report. 80 new cases were
registered. When the 1986 report was adopted, the Committee had before it 33
pending cases; by the adoption of the 1987 report. 49 cases were pending; by the
time of adoption of the present report. the Committee had before it 116 pending
cases. These figures show a very substantial increase in the Committee's work-load
over th~ last two years.
643. While the Committee recognized that it must continue to deal with
communications thoroughly and expeditiously. it stressed that its growing case-load
and the substantive and legal complexity of communications necessitated increased
Secretariat assistance. Unless the work-force at its disposal was increased. the
Committee feared that it would not be able to fulfil its responsibilities. It
therefore welcomed the assurances given to it at its thirty-third session by the
Under..Secretary-General for Human Rights that. despite the existing financial
limitations. he would look into the possibility of strengthening the staff.
C.

Joinder of communications

644. Pursuant to rule 88. paragraph 2. of the Committee's provisional rules of
procedure. "the Committee may. if it considers appropriate. decide to deal jointly
with two or more communications". During the period covered by this report the
Committee adopted three decisions to deal jointly with similar communications.
D.

Nature of the rornmittee's decisions on the merits
of a communication

645. The Committee's decisions on the merits are non-binding recommendations and as
such are referred to as "views under article 5. paragraph 4. of the Optional
Protocol". ~fter the Committee has made a finding of a viOlation of a provision of
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the Covenant, it always proceeds to ask the State party to take appropriate steps
to remedy the violation. For instance, in the period covered by the present
report. the Committee found that two States parties were responsible for the
violation of the right to life (article 6) of the victims concerned. In its views
in case No. 194/1985 (Miango v. Zaire), the Committee urged the State party "to
take effective steps (a) to investigate the circumstances of the death of
Jean Miango Muiyo, (b) to bring to justice any person found to be responsible for
his death, and (c) to pay compensation to his family". In case No. 161/1983
(Herrera Rubio v. Colombia) the Committee similarly indicated that the State party
was under an obligation "further to investigate said violations. to take action
thereon as appropriate and to take steps to ensure that similar violations do not
occur in the future".
646. Violations of the provisions of the Covenant have been found by the Committee
in 73 of the 85 commu4ications concluded with the adoption of views.

E.

Individual opinions

647. In its work under the Optional Protocol. the Committee strives to reach its
decisions by consensus. without resorting to voting. However. pursuant to rule 94,
paragraph 3. of the Committee's provisional rules of procedure. members can append
their individual opinions to the Committee's decisions.
648. During the sessions covered by the present report, individual opinions were
appended to the Committee's views in case No. 201/1985 (Hendriks v. the
Netherlands) and to the Committee's decision declaring communication No. 228/1987
(C. L. D. v. France) inadmissible (see annex VII, sect. H and appendices 1-11 and
annex VIII. sect. E).

F.

Issues considered by the Committee

649. For a review of the Committee's work under the Optional Protocol from its
second session in 1977 to its thirtieth session in 1987, the reader is referred to
the Committee's annual reports for 1984, 1985, 1986 and 1987 Which, inter alia.
contain a summary of the procedural and substantive issues considered by the
Committee and of the decisions taken. ~/ The full texts of the views adopted by
the Committee and of its decisions declaring communications inadmissible under the
Optional Protocol have been reproduced regularly in annexes to the Committee's
annual reports.

650. The following summary reflects further developments of issues considered
during the period covered by the present report.
1.
(a)

Procedural issues

The reguirement of exhaustion of domestic
article 5. para. 2 Cb»)

reme~ies

(Optional Protocol.

651. Pursuant to article 5. paragraph 2 (b), of the-Optional Protocol. the
Committee shall not consider any communication unless it has ascertained that the
author has exhausted all available domestic remedies. However. the Committee has
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already established th~t the rule of exhaustion applies only to the extent that
these remedies are effective and available and the State party is required to give
"details of the remedies which it submitted had been available to the author in the
circumstances of his case, together with evidence that there would be a reasonable
prospect that such remedies would be effective" (case No. 4/1977, Torres Ramirez v.
Uruguay). ~I The rule also provides that the Committee is not precluded from
examining a communication if it is established that the application of the remedies
in question is unreasonably prolonged.
652. In case No. 224/1987 (A. and S. N. v. Norway) the authors did not bring their
case before any jUdicial or administrative instance in Norway, arguing that
remedies would not have been effective, because the practice they were challanging
was legal in Norway and because the Covenant could not be directly applied by
Norwegian courts. Moreover, the authors decided to appeal directly to the
Committee, arguing that the exhaustion of domestic remedies would be prolonged and
be "a waste of time and money". The Committee asked the State party to explain the
remedies available to the authors, in partiCUlar to clarify whether there was a
competent tribunal or constitutional court in Norway, in which the authors could
test the legality of the Day Nurseries Act as amended in 1983. In an extensive
reply, the State party submitted that "Norwegian courts have given considerable
weight to international treaties and conventions in the interpretation of domestic
rules, even if these instruments have not been formally incorporated into domestic
law", adding that "the possibility of setting aside a national statute altogether
on the grounds of conflict with the Covenant cannot be disregarded". Moreover, the
State party indicated that the authors could ~ave argued that the Act in question
was in connict with article 2 (1) of the Norwegian Constitution, under which "all
inhabitants of the Kingdom shall have the right to free exercise of their
religion". In the light of the State party's explanations and the author's
comments thereon, the Committee observed:
"that the authors have not pursued the domestic remedies which the State party
has submitted were available to them. It notes the authors' doubts whether
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights would be taken into
account by Norwegian courts, and their belief that the matter could not be
satisfactorily settled by a Norwegian court. The State party, however, has
submitted that the Covenant would be a source of law of considerable weight in
interpreting the scope of the Christian object clause and that the authors
would have stood a reasonable chance of challenging the Christian object
clause of the Day Nurseries Act and the prevailing practice as to their
compatibility with the Covenant had they submitted the case to the Norwegian
courts; the Committee notes further that there was a possibility for an
expeditious handling of the authors' case before the local courts. The
Committee finds, accordingly, that the pursuit of the authors' case before
Norwegian courts could not be deemed a priori futile and that the authors'
doubts about the effectiveness of domestic remedies did not absolve them from
exhausting them. Thus, the requirements of article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the
Optional Protocol have not been met" (see annex VIII, sect. C).
(b)

NQ claim under article 2 of the Qptional Protocol

653. Article 2 of the Optional Protocol provides that "individuals who claim that
any of their rights enumerated in the Covenant have been violated and who have
exhausted all available domestic remedies may submit a written communication to the
committee for consideration".
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65~. Although at the stage of admissibility an author need not prove the alleged
violation, he must submit sufficient evidence in substantiation of his allegation
to constitute a wma facie case. A "claim" is therefore not just any allegation,
but an allegation supported by a certain amount of substantiating evidence. Thus.
in cases where the Committee finds that the author has failed to make at least a
prim~facie case before the Committee. justifying further ~xamination on the
merits, the Committee has held the communication inadmissible, declaring that the
author "has no claim under article 2 of the Optional Protocol". During the period
covered by the present report the Committee has used this formula in declaring four
cOlmnunications inadmissible (see annex VIII, sects. B, F, Hand K).

(c)

Interim measures under rule 86

655. The authors of a number of cases currently before the Committee are convicted
persons who have been sentenced to death and are awaiting execution. These aut~ors
claim to be innocent of the crimes of which they were convicted and further allege
that they were denied a fair hearing. In view of the urgency of the
communications, the Committee has requested the two States parties concerned, ~der
rule 86 of the Committee's provisional rules of procedure, not to carry out the
death sentences until "the Committee has had an opportunity to render a final
decision in this case" or "the Committee has had an opportunity to cond.der
further ••• the question of admissibility of the present communication". Stays of
execution have been granted in this connection.
656. In view of tb~ growing number of communications from persons awaiting
execution, the Committee appointed one of its members, Mr. Andreas Mavrommatis,
Special Rapporteur on death penalty cases, and authorized him to take rule 86
decisioDs on behalf of the Committee.
2.
(a)

Substantive issues

ExpUlsion of aliens (Covenant, article 13)

657. The Committee has had the opportunity of expressing its views on the position
of aliens under the Covenant in its general comment No. 15 (27) adopted at its
twenty-seventh session. 11/ Its understanding of the scope and application of
article 13 has also been, reflected in the Committee's views in case No. 58/1979
(Maroufidou v. Sweden, adopted at the Committee's twelfth session) 11/ and
No. 155/1983 (Rammel v. Madagascar, adopted at the Committee's twenty-ninth
session), 11/ and in the Committee's decision declaring inadmissible case
No. 173/1984 (M. F. v. the Netherlands. adopted at the Committee's twenty-third
session). U/
658. At its thirty-third session, the Committeed examined communication
Ho. 236/1987 (V. M. R. B. v. Canada), which involved a number of issues related to
asylum, immigration and deportation proceedings. In declaring that communication
inadmissible, the Committee noted that a right of asylum was not protected by the
Covenant and, with respect to article 13, observed:
"that one of the conditions lfor the application !"If this article is that the
alien be lawfully in the territory of the State'party, whereas Mr. R. has not
heen lawfully in the territory of Canada. Furthermore, the State party has
pleaded reasons of national security in connection with the proceedings to
deport him. It is not for the Conlmittee to test a sovereign State's
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evaluation of an alien's security rating; moreover, on the basis of the
information before the Committee, the procedures to deport Mr. R. have
respected the safeguards provided for in article 13" (see annex VIII, sect. F).
(b)

Double jeopardy (Covenant, article 14, para. 7)

659. Article 14, paragraph 7, of the Covenant provides that "no one shall be liable
to be tried or punished again for an offence for which he has already been finally
convicted or acquitted in accordance with the law and penal procedure of each
country".
660. In communication No. 204/1986 (A. P. v. Italy), the author claimed a violation
of article 14, paragraph 7, because he had been convicted in 1979 by the Criminal
Court of Lugano, Switzerland, for complicity in the crime of conspiring to exchange
currency notes, which came from the ransom paid for the release of a person who had
been kidnapped, and because he was again convicted in absentia in 1983 by the Milan
Court of Appeal for an offence arising out of the same kidnapping. In declaring
the communication inadmissible ratiQne materiae under article 3 of the Optional
Protocol, the Committee stated:

..... article 14, paragraph 7, of the Covenant, which the author invokes, does
not guarantee non bis in idem with regard to the national jurisdictions of two
or more States. The Committee observes that this provision prohibits double
jeopardy only with regard to an offence adjudicated in a given State" (see
annex VIII, sect. A).
(c)

Egua1itz befQre the law. principle Qf non-discrimination (Covenant, article 26)

661. Following the adoption of the Committee's views at its twenty-ninth session,
in 1987, in cases Nos. 172/1984 (Broeks v. the Netherlands) ~I and 182/1984
(Zwaan-de Vries v. the Netherlands) lRl recognizing that the scope of article ~5
extends to rights not otherwise guaranteed by the Covenant, the Committee has
received an increasing number of communications concerning alleged discrimination
in contravention of article 26 of the Covenant.
662. As the Committee, however, observed in the Broeks and Zwaan-de Vries cases:
"The right to equality before the law and to equal protection of the law
without any discrimination dQes not make all differences of treatment
discriminatory. A differentiation based on reasonable and objective criteria
does not amount to prohibited discrimination within the meaning of
article 26." U/
663. A number of the communications received latterly have been declared
inadmissible, since the authors failed to make at least a prtma facie case Qf
discriMination within the meaning of article 26.
664. In case NQ. 212/1986 (P. P. C. v. the Netherlands), the author had alleged
the application of a law providing for additional assistance
tQ persons with a minimum income was linked to the person's income in the month of
September. Since the author had not been unemployed in September, the annual
calculatiQn showed a figure higher than his real income fQr the year in question
and he did not qualify fQr the desired additiQnal assistance. In declaring the
communicatiQn inadmissible, the Committee stated:

discrimin;~tion because
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"The Committee has already had an opportunity to observe that the scope
of article 26 can also cover cases of discrimination with regard to social
security benefits (communications Nos. 172/1984, 180/1984, 182/1984). It
considers, however, that the scope of article 26 does not extend to
differences of results in the application of common rules in the allocation of
benefits. In the case at issue, the author merely states that the
determination of compensation benefits on the basis of a person's income in
the month o~ September led to an unfavourable result in his ca~e. Such
determination is, however, uniform for all persons with a minimum income in
the Netherlands. Thus, the Committee finds that the law in question is not
prima facie discriminatory, and that the author does not, therefore, have a
claim under article 2 of the Optional Protocol" (see annex VIII, sect. B).
665. Two other cases concerned the different treatment of soldiers and civilians.
In declaring communication No. 267/1987 (M. J. G. v. the Netherlands) inadmissible,
the Committee stated:
"The Committee notes that the author claims that he is a victim of
discrimination on the ground of 'other status' (Covenant, art. 26, in fine)
because, being a soldier during the period of his military service, he could
not appeal against a summons like a civilian. The Committee considers,
however, that the scope of application of article 26 cannot be extended to
cover situations such as the one encountered by the author. The Committee
observes, as it did with respect to communication No. 245/1987 (R. T. Z. v.
the Netherlands), that the Covenant does not preclude the institution of
compUlsory military service by States parties, even though this means that
some rights of individuals may be restricted during military service, within
the exigencies of such service. The Committee notes, in this connection, that
the author has not claimed that the Netherlands military penal procedures are
not being applied equally to all Netherlands citizens serving in the
Netherlands armed forces. It therefore concludes that the author has no claim
under article 2 of the Optional Protocol" (see annex VIII, sect. K).
666. In case No. 191/1985 (Blom v. Sweden), which the Committee declared admissible
and examined on the merits, the main issue was whether the author of the
communication was the victim of a violation of article 26 of the Covenant because
of the alleged incompatibility of the Swedish regulations on education allowances
with that provision. In deciding that the State party had not violated article 26
by refusing to grant the author, as a pupil of a private school, an education
allowance for the school year 1981/82, whereas pupils of public schools were
entitled to education allowances for that period, the Committee stated:
"The State party's educational system provides for both private and
public education. The State party cannot be deemed to act in a discriminatory
fashion if it does not provide the same level of subsidy for the two types of
establishments, when the private system is not subject to State supervision.
As to the author's claim that the failure of the State party to grant an
education allowance for the school year 1981/82 constituted discriminatory
treatment, because the State party did not apply retroactively its decision of
17 June 1982 to place qrades 10 and above under State supervision, the
Committee notes that the granting of an allowance depended on actual exercise
of State supervision; since State supervision could not be exercised prior to
1 July 1982 ••• , the Committee finds that consequently it could not be
expected that the State party would grant an allowance for any prior period
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and that the question of discrimination does not arise. On the other hand,
the question does arise whether the processing of the application of the
~udolf Steiner School to be placed under State supervision was unduly
prolonged and whether this violated any of the author's rights under the
COV~lla~t.
In this connection, the Committee notes that the evaluation of a
school's curricula necessarily entails a certain period of time, as a result
of a host of factors and imponderables, including the necessity of seeking
advice from ~~rious governmental agencies. In the instant case the school's
application w~s made in October 1981 and the decision was rendered eight
months later, in June 1982. This lapse of time cannot be deemed to be
discriminatory, as such" (see annex VII, sect. E).
(d)

Protection of the family, protection of children at the dissolution of
marriage (Covenant, article 23, paras. 1 and 4)

667. Communication No. 201/1985 (Hendriks v. the Netherlands) concerned a divorced
parent who claimed that the Netherlands courts' failure to grant him access to his
son constituted a violation of article 23. The Committee found no violation,
stating that, while the Netherlands courts recognized the right of children to
permanent contacts with both parents and the right of access of the non-custodial
parent, that right could be denied in the best interests of the child and that it
was for the local court and not for the Committee to determine what constituted the
best interests of the child in the particular case. The Committee also explained
its understanding of the scope of article 23 as follows:
"In examining the communication, the Committee considers it important to
stress that article 23, paragraphs 1 and 4, of the Coven~~t sets out three
rules of equal importance, namely, that the family should be protected, that
steps should be taken to ensure equality of rights of spouses upon the
dissolution of the marriage and that provision should be made for the
necessary protection of any children. The words 'the family' in article 23,
paragraph 1, do not refer solely to the family home as it exists during the
marriage. The idea of the family must necessarily embrace the relation
between parents and child. Although divorce legally ends a marriage, it
cannot dissolve the bond uniting father - or mother - and child; this bond
does not depend upon the continuation of the parents' marriage. It would seem
that the priority given to the child's interests is compatible with this rule"
(see annex VII, sect. B).
(e)

Protection of persons belonging to minorities (Covenant, art. 27)

668. Communication No. 197/1985 (Kitok v. Sweden) concerned an ethnic Semi and
reindeer breeder, who complained of an alleged violation of article 27 of the
Covenant, because he had been excluded from membership in the Sami village (Sameby)
by decision of the Sami community on the basis of the Reindeer Husbandry Act.
Mr. Kitok's appeal to a Swedish court, under the same Act, was unsuccessful. One
of the questions examined by the Committee was whether reindeer husbandry
constituted a cultural activity. The Committee observed:
"The regUlation of an economic activity is normally a matter for the
State alone. However, where that activity is an essential element in the
culture of an ethnic community, its application to an individual may fall
under article 27 of the Covenant".
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WhU. the Committ•• found that the uUQ...ltt.giA of the R.ind•• r Husbandry Act was
r.asnnabl. and consistent with article 27, it non. the 1•••••pr••••d grave doubt •
• s to whether c.rtain provision. of the Act and their application to Mr. Kltok
could be d.emed compatibl. with artic!. 27 of' the Covenant I
"It can thus b. s •• n that the Act provide. c.rtain crit., La for
participation in th. lif. of en .thnic minority wh.r.by a perlon who ia
ethnically a Semi can be held not to b. a Semi for the purpo••• of the Act.
Th. Committee has been conc.rn.d that the ignorin9 of obj.ctiv• •thnic
criteria in determining memb.r.hip ot a ~'lnority, and the application t~
Mr. Kltok of the de.ignated rul.c, may h~ve bee" disproportionate to thfl
legitimate .nds sought by the legislation" ( ••• annex VII, sect G).
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(A/4~/40),

ann•• VIII,

ANNEX I
Stat., parti., to th. !nt.rnational Coy.nant on Ciyil AD4
fglitical Rights and to the Optignol fcgtocol ond~At§A
~hich boye mode the declorotign under article 41 of the
Cgyenont, 01 At 22 July IP88
DAt. gf r.cei[~~
the inltrument gt
rotificotign or
DCcIssion (a)
A.

Dot. gf entry
into forrt

State, partios t2-tho International CoyenAnt OD Ciyil
Ind foliticll Rightl (87)

Afghanistan

2~

January 1983 (a)

24 April 1983

Argentina

8 August 1986

8 Novembn 1986

Australia

13 August 1980

13 November 1980

Austria

10 September 1978

10 December 1978

Barbal'\os

5 January 1973 (a)

23 March 1976

Belgiwn

21 April 1983

21

Bolivia

12 August 1982 (a)

12 November 1982

Bulgaria

21 September 1970

23 March 1976

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic

12 November 1913

23 March 1976

Cameroon

27 June 1984 (8)

27 September 1984

Canada

19 May HI76 (8)

19 August 1976

8 May 1981 (a)

8 August 1981

Central African Republic

Jll'~

1983

Chile

10 February 1972

23 March 1976

Colombia

29 October 1969

23 Murch 1976

Congo
Cost.a Rica
Cyprus

5 Octcber 1983 (a)

5 January 1984

29 November 1968

23 March 1976

April 1969

23 March 1976

2

Czechoslovakia

23 December lQ75

Democratic People's Republic
of Korea

14 September 1981 (a)

Democratic Yemen

9 February 1987 (a)

Denmark

6 January 1972

Dominican Republic

4 January 1978 (a)

Ecuador

6 March 1969

~3

March 1976

14 Decemtar 1981

9 May 1987
23 March 1976
4 Aprll 1978
23 March 1976

Egypt

14 January 1982

14 April

El Salvador

30 November 1979

29 February 1980
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1~82

Date oL.nc1lpt-.QL
the iDst[~lnt ot
aili.~illoD
~u.J.gJl

St atl-»Jl[.t:l

!qu8torial

Guin~a

Finland

Dato .o.f Intry

ot'

into fQ.l'-C..e

(a)

25 September 1987 (a)

25 December 1987

19 Auqullt 1.975

23 March 1976

4 November 1980 (a)

France

4 February 1981

Gabon

21 January 1983 (a)

21 April 1983

Gembia

22 March 1979 (a)

22 June 1979

8 November 1973

23 March 19715

17 December 1973

23 M:uch 1976

Guinea

24 January 1918

24 April 1978

Guyana

15 February 1977

15 May 1977

Hungary

17 January 1974

23 March 1976

Iceland

22 August 1979

22 November 1979

India

10 April 1979 (a)

10 July 1979

Iran (Islamic Republic of)

24 June 1975

23 March 1976

Iraq

25 January 1911

23 Merch 1976

Italy

15 Septembar 1978

15 December 1978

German Democratic Republic
Germany, Fodftral

R~public

,Jamaica

of

23 March 1976

3 October 1915

Japan

21 June 1919

21 Septomber 1979

Jordan

28 Mei'

23 March 1976

197~

Kenya

1 Mny 1972 (a)

Lebanon

3 Nrvember 1912

23 March 1976
(0)

23 March 1976

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya

15 May 1970 (a)

23 March 1976

Luxembourg

18 August 1903

18 November 1983

Madt"ga8car

II

June 1911

23 March 1976

Mali

16 JUly 1974 (a)

23 March 1976

Mauritius

12 December 1973 (a)

23 March 1976

Mexico

23 March 1901 (a)

23 June 1981

Mor-golla

18 Novembel 1974

23 March 1976

Morocco

3 Mav 1919

3 August 1919

Netherlands

11 December 1918

11

New Zealand

28 December 1978

28 March 1919

Nicaragua

12 March 1980 (a)

12 June 1980

Niger

., March 1986

(8)

13 September 1972
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1

March 1979

June 1986

23 March 191t)

StAt. llArty

DAt. ol. I.c.ipt of
the inltrum.nt n(
atiUcation or
occ••• JJm (a)

Dat. of .ntrJ:
lAta fore.

8 March 1977

8 ,·'In. 1977

P.ru

28 April 1978

28 July 1978

Philippin••

23 Octob.r 1986

23 January 1986

Poland

16 March

18 Jun. 1977

Portugal

15 Jun. 1978

Pan.A

Romani.
lwaDda
Saint Vinc.nt and the Grenadin••

1~77

15 September :1.978

9 D.oember 1':'74
16 April 1975 (a)

23 March 1976
23 March 197

9 NQvember 1981 (a)
1985 (a)

9 February 1982

San Marino

18

O~tob.r

S'Il'9al
Bpain

13

r.b~uary

27 April 1977

27 July 1977

Sri Lanka

11 June 1980 (a)

11 September 1980

Sudan

18 March 1986 (a)

18 June 1986

Surinam.

28 D.cember 1976 (a)

'1

1978

18 January 1986
13 May 1978

March 1977

6 D.cember 1971

l3 March 1976

Syrian Arab Republic

21 April 1969 (a)

23 March 1976

Togo

24 May 1984 (a)

24 Augu.t 1984

Trinidad and Tobago

21 December 1978 ( a)

21 March 1979

Tunhia

18 March 1969

23 March 1976

Ukrainian Sovi.t Sociali.t
R.public

12 November 1973

23 March 1976

Union of Soviet Sociali.t
R.public.

16 October 1973

23 March 1976

Unit.d Kingdom of Great Britain
and North.rn Ir.land

20 May 1976

20 Auqu.t 1976

United R.public of Tanaania

11 June 1976 (a)

11 September 1976

f;".d.n

Uruguay

1 April 1970

23 March 1976

V.neau.la

10 May 1978

10 Augu.t 1973

Vi.t NMI

24 S.ptember 1982 (a)

24 Decemb.r 1982

Yugol1avia

2 June 1971

Zaire

1 November 1976 (a)

Zambia

10 April 1984 (a)
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23 March 1976
1 February 1977
10 July 1984

JatLli rlceipt of
thl inltr.~.Dt of
ratificatiQn Qr
Dcceel!Qn (a)

B.

DDt~ Qf entr~

J..iltQ...

Statll parti•• tQ tb' OgtioDol PrQtucQl

Argentina
Austria
Barbadoe

8 August 1966 (a)

[Cl

L~)

8 November 1906
10 March 1988

10 December 19B7
5 January 1973 (a)
19~2

'0

12 November 1982

BoU"ia

12 August

Came roan

27 Jun. 1984 (a)

21 S.ptember 1964

Canada

19 May 1976 (a)

19 Augult 1976

8 May 1981 (a)

8 August 1981

Central African RepUblic
Colombia
Congo

(a)

23 March 1976

23 March 1976

29 Octobdr 1969
5 October 1983 (a)

5 January 198.;

29 Nov.mber 1968

23 March 1976

Denmark

6 January 1912

23 March 1916

Dominican Republic

4 January 1978 (a)

Ecuador

6 March 1969

Costa Rica

4 .,prl1 1978

23 March 1976

December 19C 7

Equatorial Guinea

25 September lQ81 (a)

2~

Finland

19 August 1975

23 March 1976

France

17 February 1984 (a)

11 May 1984

Gambia

9 September 1988

9 June 1988 (a)

Iceland

22 August 1919 (a)

22 November 1979

Italy

I!' September 1978

15 December 1978

Jamaica

3 October 1915

23 Mrrch 1976

LUJ(ombour~

18 August 1983 (a)

18 November 1983

Madagascar

21 June 1971

..\ karch 1976

Mauritius

12 December 1973 (a)

23 March 1976

Netherlands

11 Decel1"ber 1978

11 March 1919

Nicaragua

12 March 1980 (a)

12 June 1980

7 March 1986 (a)

1 June 1986

Niger
Norway

13 September J972

23 March 1916

Panama

8 March 1971

8 June 1971

Peru

3 October 1980

3 Januftry 1981

Portugal

3 May 1983

3 August 1983

Saint Vincent and the Grenadines

9 November 1981

San Marino

(8)

18 October 1985 (a)
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9 February 1982
18 January 1986

Stale party

Date of receipt of
the in.trwnent of
ratification or
acce.. ion ( a)

Date of entry
into force

Sen"qa1

13 February 1918

13 May 1Q18

Spain

25 January 1985 (a)

25 April 1985

Surlneme

28 December 1916 (0)

28 March 1917

6 December 1911

23 March 1916

T09 0

30 March 1988 (a)

30 June 1988

Trinidad and Toba90

14 November 1980 (a)

14 February 1981

Sweden

1 April 1970

Uru9uay
Veneaue1a

10 May 1978
1 November 1971' (a)

Zaire

10 April 1984 (a)

Zambia
C.

23 March 1916
10 AU9ust 1978
1 February 1971

10 July 1984

States which hay. mode the declaration under article i1
2t-th. Covenant (22)

State .a.ilY
Argentina
Austria
Belgiwn

Yalid from
8 August 1986
10 fJeptembl\tr 1978
5 March 1987

Valid until
Indefinitely
Indefinitely
Indefini tely

Canada

29 October 1979

Indefinitely

Denmark

23 March 1976

Indpfinitely

Ecuador

24 August 1984

Indefini tely

Finland

19 August 1915

:tndefinitely

9 June 1988

Indefinitely

Germany, Federal Republic of

28 March 1979

21 March 1991

IcelAnd

22 August 1979

Indefinitely

Italy

15 September 1918

Indefinitely

Luxembourg

18 August 1983

Indefinitely

Netherlands

11 December 1918

Indefini tely

New Zealand

2., December 1978

Indefini tely

Norway

1.3 March 1976

Indef hli tely

9 April 1984

Indefini tely

23 October 1986

Indefinitely

5 January 1981

Indefinitely

Gambia

Peru
Philippines
Senegal
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StAtl pArty

Volid hOlD

YAl1d untU

Spain

25 Jaruary 1985

25 January 1988

Sri Lanka

11 J"me 1980

Indefinitely

Sweden

23 March 1976

Indefinitely

United Kinqdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland

20 May 1976

Inctefinitely
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ANNEX II
Mlmblrlh~Q

and officlrl

the Human Right. Committee. 1287-1988

)f

A.

Mlmb' uhip

Nom' of mlmb.r

CQuntry of nationality

Mr. Andres AGUILAR*

Venezuela

Mr. NiBute ANoo**

Japan

Ms. Christine CHANETu

France

Mr. J08.ph A. L. COORAY**

Sri Lanta

Mr. Vojin DIMITRIJEVJ.C**

Yugoslavi3

Mr. ()nran EL-SHAFEI**

Egypt

Mr8. R08alyn HIGGINS*

United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland

Mr. Rajsoomer LALLAH*

Mauritius

Mr. Andreas V. MAVROMMATIE*

Cyprus

Mr. J08eph A. MOMMERSTEEG**

Netherlands

Mr. Anatoly P. MOVCHAN*

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

Mr. Birame NDIAYEu

Senegal

Mr. Fau8to PCCAR*

Italy

Mr. Julio PRAOO VALLEJO**

Ecuador

Mr. Alejandro SERRANO CALDERA*

Nicaragua

Mr. S.

Kenya

MOS

WAKO*

Mr. Bertil WENNERGREN**

Sweden

Mr. Adam ZIELINSKI*

Poland

*
**

Term expires on 31 December 198 q

•

Term oxpires on 31 December 1990.
B.

Officers

The officers of the Committee, elected for two-year terms at the
102nd meeting, held on 23 March 1981, are as followsl
ChairlllADz

Mr. Jullo Prado Va11ejo

Vice-Chairmenz

RAppO[te~:

Mt'. Joseph A. L. Cooray
Mr. Bieam. Ndiay.
Mr. Fausto Pacee

Mr. Vojin Dimitrijevic
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ANNr.x Il I

Ag.nda. of the thirty-fir.t. thirty-••con4 and thirty-third
1 • • • ioD. of the HumAD Right. Can,itt••
Tbirty-fir.t ••••ion
At it. 758th m••ting, on 26 Octob.r 1987, the Committ•• ado~t.d the followinq
provi.ional aq.nda , ••• CCPR/C/49), .ubmitt.d by the S.cr.tary-G.n.ral In
accordanc_ with rule 6 of the provi.ional rul.s of proc.dure, a. the aq.nda of it.
thirty-flr.t •••• ionl
1.

Adoption of the ag.nda.

2.

Organilational and oth.r matt.r8.

3.

Submis.ion of report8 by Stat.s partie. under articl' 40 at the Covenant.

4.

Consideration of reports submitted by States parties under article 40 of tho
Covenant.

5.

Conlideration of communications under the Optional Protocol to the Cov.nant.

1h!rtY-I.cond •• s~
At its 787th meeting, on 21 March 1988, the Committee adopt.d the following
provi5ional agenda \see CCPR/C/53), submitted by the Secretary-Gen.ral In
accordance with rule 6 of the provisional agenda of its thirty-Iecond 8e•• lonl
1.

Adoption of the agenda.

2.

Organisational and other matters.

3.

Action by the

G.n.~a1

A8 ••mbly at its forty-second 8'8,ionl

(a)

Annual r.port submitted by the Human Rights Committ.e under articl. 45 of
the Covenant,

(b)

Reporting obligations of States parties to United Nations conv.ntion. on
human right ••

4.

Submission

5.

Consideration of reports c 11bmitted by States parties under article 40 of the
Covenant.

6.

Considerltion of communications under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.

7.

Future meetings of the Committee.

o~

cepurts by States parties undar articl. 40 of the Covenant.
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Thirty-third •••• ion
At it. 813th meeting, on 11 July 1988, the CommitLee adopted the following
provisional agenda :.ee CCPR/C/SS), submitted by the Secretary-General in
accordance with rule 6 of the provi.lonal .ules of procedu~e, as the agenda of its
thir~y-third ses.ionl
1.

Adoption of the agenda.

2.

Organiaational and other matters.

3.

Submission of reportoJ by £tates parties unde': article. 40 of the Covenant.

4.

Reporting obligationG by States parties under United Nations instruments on
human rights.

S.

Consideration of reports l:lubmittea by States partieIJ under r.rticle 40 of the
Covenan'••

6.

Consideration of

7.

Annual report of the Committee to the General Assembly, thr~ugh the Economic
and Social Council, under article 45
the Covenant and article 6 of the
Optional Prot~col.

communir~tions

under the Optional Protocol to the
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~ovenant.

ANNEX IV
Submission of reports and additional information by St~tis Partiis
under articb ,*0 "L.the Covenant d'ldng the period unde!;' re\dew lAl

J2At..~.Qf.

Date due

S1;atfls parties
A.
saint Vincent
and the
Greuadines.

submission

Date of written remind~)
sent to States whose
reports have not yet
been submitted

Initial raports of StatiS parties due
8 FebI'uary 1983

ROT YET RECEIVED

i~-li81

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

(7)
(8)
(9)

1Jolivia

11 November 1983

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)
( 5)
(6)

(7)

Viet Nam

Z3 December 1983

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
( 5)
(5)
(7)
(8)

B.
Gabon

:l0

bl

10
15
13
15
6
8
7
1

May 1984
Mal 1985
August 1985
November 1985
May 1986
August 1986
April 1987
December 1987
6 June 1988

17
5
6
8
7
1
6

May 1985
August 1985
May 1986
August 1986
April 1987
December 1987
June 1988

ZZ
9
18
6

May 1985
August 1985
November 1985
May 1986
August 1986
April 1987
December 1987
June 1988

8
7
1
6

initial reports of States parties due in 1984
April 1984

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)
( 5)

(6)
(7)

(8)
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15
5
15
6
8
7
1
6

May 1985
August 1985
November 1985
May 1986
August 1986
April 1987
Decembel' 1987
June 1988

Dat. of

Stat... parti••

Dat. 4u.

c.
T090

luhmi•• ion

Dat. of written r.mlnd.~)
I.nt to Stat'l yhole
r.port. hay. Dot y.t
b•• n lutnitt.d

Initial rftport. Qf Stat•• par tie. due in 1985

23 AU9u.t 1985

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)
(2)
(3)

(t)
(5)
(6)

C.eroon

26

Sept.mber 1985

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)
(2)
(3 )

(4)
(5)
(6)

D.
San Marino

Argentina

November 19B5
May 1986
AU9u.t 1986
April 1987
December 1987
June 1988

November 1985
May 1986
AU9u.t 1986
April 1987
December 1987
6 June 1988

15
6
8
7
1

Initial reportl Qf Stat•• partl•• 4u. In 1987

17 January 1987

NOT YET RECEIVED

(3)

May 1987
December 1987
6 June 1988

(1)

(2)

Sudan

15
6
8
7
1
6

1
1

9 JUne 1987

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)
(2)

1 Decemhftr 1987
6 June 198u

17 June 1987

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)

(2)

1 December 1987
6 June 1988

(1)
(2)

1 December 1987
6 June 1988

7 lIQvember 1987

I.

NOT YET RECEIVED

laitial report. Qf Stat•• partiel 4ue in 1988

Philippine.

22 January 1988

22

Democratic
Y.... n

8 May 1988

NOT YF

March 1988
~
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RECEIVED

StAtO' pArti••

r.

OAto duo

Qate of written reminder(l)
.ent to State. Yho'e
1:..lQUln..L hay. no t y. t
beon lubnlttld

DAte of
luhgtilllion

Stcond periodic r.port. of State. parti•• due in 1983

Zaire

30 January 1983

NOT YET RECEIVED

Libyan Arab
Jamahirlya

4 February 19P3

NOT YET RECEIVED

~I

(l)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

(8)
(9)
(10 )
Iran (Illemic

21 March 1983

NOT YET RECEIVED

Republic ot)

(1)
(2 )
(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(l0)
Uruguay

21 March 1983

28 July 1988

Madagascar

3 August '983

NOT YET

REC~IVED

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
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10 May 1984
15 May 1985
13 Augult 1985
18 November 1985
6 May 1986
8 August 1986
1 May 1987
24 July 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988
10 May 1984
15 May 1985
13 August 1985
18 November 1985
6 May 1986
8 Au()ult 1986
1 May 1987
24 July 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988

15 May 1985
5 Augult 198',
18 November 1985
6 May 1986
d August 1986
1 May 1987
20& July 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988

Date

ot

written reminaer(s)
to Stat.. whol'
r..ta»Qll.LbAye not yn
been lubmittea

~

Date of
'ubmhlion

Stat.. pArti••

4 Nov.mber 1983

MauritluI

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)
(2 )

(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)
(7 )

(8)
(9)

G.

Second periodic report,
28 April 1984

NOT

ot
YE~

State. parties due .1n..-l2..U

RECEIVED

(1)

(l)
(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

CypruI

18 Augult 1984

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)
(7 )
(8)

(9)

Syrian Arab
Republic

18 Auqult 1984

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)
(2 )
(3)
(4 )

(5)
(6)
(7 )
(8 )
(9 )
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15 May 1985
:> August 1985
18 Novembur 1985
6 May 1986
8 August 1986
1 May 1987
24 July 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 198tt

15 May 1985
5 August 198'
18 November lY85
6 May 1986
8 August 1986
1 May 1987
1 August 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988
15 Ma.? 1985
5 AU~Tust 1985
18 November 1985
6 May 1986
8 August 1986
1 May 1987
7 Augu£t 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988

15 May 1985
5 August 1985
18 November 1985
6 May 1986
8 August 1986
1 May 1987
7 AuguGt 198'1
1 Decomber 1987
6 June 1988

~of

written reminderls)

.Ant. to State. "hoo
StaUs parUes
United King~om
of Great Britain
and Northern
Ireland dependent
territorial
H.

Date due
18 August 1984

Date of
,ubmillIon

reports haye not yet
been 'uhmItted

l5 May 1988

Second perIodic reports of State, partIes dUI in 1985

Ne" Zealand

2; March 1985

22 Junl 1988

Gembia

21 June 1985

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)

U)

India

9 July 1985

NOT YET RECEIVED

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

6
8
1
1
6

May 1986
Augult 1986
May 1987
December 1987
June 1988

(1)

9
18
6
8
1
1
6

Auquat 1985
November 1985
May 1986
Augult 1986
May 1987
December 1987
June 1988

20
6
8
1
1

November 1985
May 1986
August 1986
May 1987
December 1907
June 1988

(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

(7)

COlta Rica

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

( 5)
(6)

Suriname

2 Auqu,.t 1985

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)

(5)
(6)

Italy

1 November 1985

25 July 1988
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9 Auqust 1985
18 November 1985

«)

November 1985
May 1986
AUqUllt 1986
May 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988

18
6
8
1

Statl' par1..a.u
Vlnl.ulla

Datl dUI
1 Novlmblr 198!»

Datl ot
'uhmh.ion
HOT YET RECEIVED

Datl Qf writtln rlmindlr(l)
••nt tQ State. whQ"
repQrta haYI not yet
beln luhmitted
(1)
(2)
(3 )

(4)
(5)

(6)

1.

SlcoD4 plriodic report. of Statl' par tie. dUI in 1986

El Salvador

28 February 1986

NOT YET RECEIVED 4/

Lebanon

21 March 1986

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)
(2)
(3 )

(4)
(5)

(6)

Dom.lnican
Republic

29 March 1986

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

Klnya

11 AprH 1986

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

Mali

11 April 1986

NOT YET RECEIVEO

(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

United Republic
of Tan.ania

11 April 1986

NOT YET RECEIVED

( , )

(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

Nicaragua

20 November 1985
6 May 1986
tJ Augu.t 1986
1 May 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988

11 June 1986

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)
(2 )
(3)

(4)
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May 1986
August 1986
May 1987
August 1987
December 1987
6 Junl 1988

10
8
1
13
1

6
8
1
1
6

May 1986
AugulJt 1986
May 1987
December 1987
June 1988

10 May 1986
8 Augu.t 1986
1 May 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988
10
8
1
1
6

May 1986
August 1986
May 1987
December 1987
June 1988

10
8
1
1
6

May 1986
1.ugust 1986
May 1987
December 1987
June 1988

8
1
1
6

August 1986
May 1987
December 1987
June 1988

Stat.1 DI,rti.1
Jamaica

Dat. due

Dat. of
1 1Imb,ion

1 AUCilu,t 1986

NOT Y£T RECEIVED

DatA of writt.n remin4.r(.)
••nt to Stat.. whol'
r.portl hay. not y.t
b••n luhmitt.d
(l~

(1)

(3)
Norway

1 AUCilu,t 1986

4 January 1988

Sri Lanka

la S.pt.mb•. 4.986

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1~

(2)

(3)
31 October 1986

Morocco

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1~

(2)

(3 )

Nether1an4.

31 October 1986

Panama

:n December 1986 AI NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)

(4)

Jordan

22 Janual'Y 1987

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)
(3 )

la April 1987

(1)

NOT YET RECEIVED

(2)
(3)

Mexico

22 June 1987

23 March 1v88

Central African
Republic

7 AUCilu.t 1987

NOT YET RECEIVED

Icelan~

30 October 1987

NOT YET RECEIVED

Democratic
P.op1e',
Republic of
Kor.a

1 May 1987
1 December 1987
6 Jun. 1988

1 May 1987
13 AUCilu8t 1987
1 December 1987
23 June 1988

S,cQnd g.r10d1c r.gortl of Stat.. gart1.. due 1n 1987
(2 )

Guyana

1 May 1987
1 D.cember 1987
6 ,June 1988

21 Juno 19118
(2)
(3 )

J.

1 May 1987
1 Dec.mb.r 1987
6 Jun. 19b8

13 Octob.r 1981

NOT YET RECEIVED
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1 May 1987
1 Dec.mber 1987
6 Jun. 1988
1 May 1987
1 Decemb.r 1987
6 June 1988

~I

(1)

1 December 1987

(2 }

6 June 1988

0:·

23 June 1988

States parties
K.

Dote due
~d

Date of
submission

periodic reports of States parti,s due in 1988
(within the period under review) gl

Saint Vincent
and the
Grenadines bl

8 February 1988

NOT YET RECEIVED

Canada i l

8 April 1988

NOT YET RECEIVED

Auatria

9 April 1988

NOT YET RECEIVED

Peru

9 April 1988

NOT YET RECEIVED

Egypt

13 April 1988

NOT YET RECEIVED

L.

Date Of written reminder(a)
sent to States whose
reports have not yet
been submitted

(1)

6 June 1988

Third periOdic reports of States parties'due in 1988
(within the period under review) il

Czechoslovakia

4 February 1988

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)

6 June 1988

German
Democratic
Republic

4 February 1988

8 July 1988

Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya ,kl

4 February 1988

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)

6 June 1988

Tunisia

4 February 1988

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)

6 June 1988

Iran (Islamic
Republic of) ,&1

21 March 1988

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)

6 June 1988

Lebanon ,&1

21 March 1988

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)

6 June 1988

Uruguay

21 March 1988

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1)

6 June 1988

Panama ,&1

6 June 1988

NOT YET RECEIVED

AI
From 26 July 1987 to 29 July 1988 (end of the thirtieth session to eno of
the thirty-third session).
For a complete list of States parties whose initial reports are due in
see CCPR/C/SO.

~I

1988

1
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Pursuant to t.he Committee's decidon taken at it. 739th meeting, the ne"
date for the submission of Zaire's second periodic report i . 1 February 1989.
I'AI

dl
of

~l

At the Committee's twenty-ninth session, the dead1ire for the .ubmf 8ion
Salvador's second peri~dic report was set for 31 December 1988.

AI
At its twenty-fifth 8e88ion (601st meetinq), the Committee decided to
extend the deadline for t~e submissio•• of Panama's se~ond periodic report from
6 ,June 1983 to 31 December 1986.
11
Pursuant to the Committee's decision taken at it. 794th meetinq, the ne.
date for suhmission of the second periodic report of the Central African Republi
is 9 April 1989.

gl
For a complete list of States parties whoae second periodic reports are
due in 1988, see CCPR/C/51.

bl

The State party's Initial report has not yet been received.

il
See Official Records ot the GODeral Assembly, fortieth Se.8ioD,
Supplement No. 40 (A/40/40), para. 40.
jl
for a complete liat of States parties whose third periodic reports are
due in 1988, see CCPR/C/52.

kl

The State party's secona periodic report
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ht8

not yet been received.

ANNEX V

StatuI of rlportl conlidlrld during thl plriod under rl~
lAd of rlportl Itill plnding blfore thl Committll
Statel par tie'

Datl of
'ubmi"ioQ

Datl 4Wl
A.

Central African
Republic

HaAtingl at which coo.id.red

Initial rlport,

7 June 1982

28 October 1987

790th, 7911t, 79"th
(thirty-••cond •••• ion)

20 July 198"

15 D.cemb.r 1987

815th, 816th, 821.t, 822n4
(thirty-third ••8.ion)

24 June 1987

772nd, 773ld, 776th,
(thirty-fir.t •••• ion)

Zambia

~

July 1985

Guinea

31 October 1985

12 October 1987

788t~,

Philippine.

22 January 1988

22 March 1988

NOT YET CONSIDERED

792nd
(thirty-••cood •••• ion)

B.

Slcond periodic rlport.

1983

28 July 1988

NOT YET CONSIDERED

Uruguay

21

Ecuador

4 November 1983

14 Augu.t 1985

79ftth-799th, 831.t, 832~d
<tbirty-.econd and
thirty-third •••• ion.)

Unit.d Kingdom
of Gr.at Britain
and North.rn
Ir.land d.p.nd.nt
territori••

18 AU9U.t 198"

25 May 1988

NOT YET CONSIDERED

Trinidad and
Tobago

20 March 1985

19 May 1987

764th-167th
(thirty-fir.t .'.8ion)

N.w Z.aland

27

22 Jun. 1988

NOT YET CONSIDERED

Colombia

2 Augu.t 1985

2" September 1987

817th-820th, 822nd
(thirty-third •••• ion)

Denmark

1 November 1985

15 July 1986

178th-1818t
(thirty-first .e8.10n)

Italy

11 Nov.mb.r 1985

25 July 1988

NeT YET CONSIDERED

Mar~h

~~rch

1985
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Qlte Qf
.uhmi•• ioA

~~.

&.tot•• partio.

Meeting. It

w~

con.ld.red

11 April 1986

24 June 1987

823r4, 825th, 826th
(thirty-third •••• ion)

Portugal

1 Augu.t 1986

1 May 1987
30 June 1988 AI

NOT YET CONSIDERED

Japan

31 Octob.r 1986

24 Dec.mber 1987

827th-831.t
(thirty-third

Barbados

Norway

.~ •• ion)

Australia

12 Novemb.r 1986

14 May 1987

806th-809th
(thirty-.econd •••• ion)

N.ther lands

31 Octob.r

21 Jun. 1988

NOT YET CONSIDERED

Franc.

3 February 1987

18 May 19S7

SOOth-803rd
(thirty-••cond •••• ion)

Rwanda

10 April 1987

10 April 1987

782nd-785th
(thirty-fir.t •••• ion)

Mexico

22 June 1987

23 March 1988

Nen YET CONSIDERED

~986

C.
German
Democratic
Republic

third geriodic report.

4 February 1988

D.

8 July 1988

NOT YET

CU~oIDERED

Additional informAtion .uhmitted 'ub•• ~u.nt to ••aminAtioD
ot initial report. by the Cgmmitte.

IitAtA.L parti. .

I2At.L of .ubmi••ioA

~eting.

at which con.iderld

lenya IJI

4 May 1982

NOT YET CONSIDERED

France

18 January 1984

800th-80lreS
(thirty-second ••••10n)

Gambia DI

5 June 1984

NOT YET CONSIDERED

Panama III

30 July 1984

N()T YET CONSIDERED

~I
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Stat.. parti••
E.

Pi·.C. of lubmil.ion

MI.ting. at which considered

Additional information 'ubmitt.d 'ub••gu.nt to '.aminatioD
cf ••cond p.riodic r,port. by th, Committ,.

rinland

4 ·Jun. 1986

NOT YET CONSIDERED

Sw.d.n

1 July 1.986

NOT YET CONSIDERED

Not••

bl
At it. tw.nty-fifth •••• ion (6u1.t m••ting), the Committ.u decid.d to
con.ider the r.port t09.th.r with the State party" .ocond p.riodic report.
~I

Th. r.port wa.

con.~

,r.d t09.th.r with rranc.', ••cond periodic r.port.
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ANNEX VI
alnlrol Q.OJDIIlfIDt 01 und.r .rticll 40. p.ragr.ph j . of lUl
lDtlrnot1,QDAJ.._CoYln.nt on Ciy1,l .nd PoHtical pight. ~I III
Gln.rol conunont l6-ill.LJ1/_ (art. 17)
1.
Article 17 provides (or the right of every perlon to b. protocted againlt
arbitrary or unlawful intftrference with hil privacy, famIly, home or
corr.spond.nc., as wf.l1 .!!l,'1 a9ain.t unlawful attacka on hi. honour and r.putatioll.
In the view of the tVillmi t':ee, thi.a right ia r.quir.d to be guarantl.d .qoinat all
such int.rf.rences and at~.cka wheth.r they -!e~.t. from State .uthoriti.a or from
natural or le9al persons. Th. obli9atiuna impo••d by thia article require the
State to adopt l.gislativ. and oth.r m.a.ur•• to qiv• •ffecl to tb. prohibition
against such int.rferenco, and attacks as w.ll a. t~ th. protection of thi, ri9ht.
2.
ln this conn.ction, the Committ.e wish.a to point out that, i.n the r.porta of
Stat.s parties to the Ccv,n~nt, the L.c•••ary ottention i ' not beinq 9iv.n to
infcrmation concerning th. mannlr in which re.p.ct for thi. rigbt i. guarante.d by
le9111lative, administrative or judicial autboritiea and in gen.ral by the compet.nt
or9ans .stablished in the Stat.. In particular, insuffici.nt attention i. paid to
the tact that arti~le 17 of the Cov.nant deals with protection against both
unl~wful 3na arbitrary interfer.nc..
That means that it i. pr.ci ••ly in State
1'9islation above all that provision muat be mad, for the prot.ction of tbe right
set forth iu that articl.. At pr.s.nt, the reporta .ith~r .ay nothing about such
le9islation or provide lnsuffici.nt information on the sa~j.ct.
3.
The term "unlawful" means that no int..rf.r,nce can ta',. pl.ce ':lEc.pt in c••••
envisaged by the law. Int.rference authori.ed by State. can only take plac. on the
basis of law, whir.h itself must r.omply with the provision., aim• •nd objectiv.s ot
the Covenant.

4.
The .xpression "arbitrary int.rf.rence" is also relevant to the prot.ction o!
the right provided for in article 17. In the Committee'a vi••, the ezpr••sion
"arbitrary interf.r.:...Ice" can also uxtend to int.rfer.nce provided for und.r the
law. Th. introduction of the conc.pt of arbitrarine.s i. intend.d to guarant••
that even interf.rence provid.d for by law should b. in accordanc. with the
~rovisions, aims and obj.ctiv.s of the Cov.nant and should b., in any ev.nt,
reasonable in the particular circumstances.
5.
R.gardin9 the t.rm "family", the objectiv.s of '(.h. Covenant r.quire that, for
the purp~~.s of articl' )'1, this t.rm b. given a broad int.rpr.tation to includ.
all thos~ comprising the fLwily as und.rstood in the aociety ~f the State party
conc.rned. Th. t.rm "hom." in English, "1llJlIlU1" in Arabic, "Ib.!'':.hi1'' in Chine.e,
"domicile" in French, "lhUhbchl" in Russian and "dom1,c1.1io" in Spanillh, a. us.d
in articl~ 17 of the Cov.nant, i. to b. und.rstood to indicate the plac. where a
p.rson r.si~es or carri.s out his usual occupation. In this conn.ction, the
Committee invites Stat.s to indjcat. in th.ir r.ports the meaning 9iven in th.ir
society too the terms "family" and "hom....
6.
The Committee considers that the reports should inc. ld. information on the
authoriti.s and organs ~et up within the l.gal syat.m of the State which or.
com?etent to authori~e interference allow.d by the law. It ia also indi.p.nsable
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to have information on the authorities which are entitled to exercise control over
.u~h int.~f.renc. with .trict reg.rd for the law, and to know in wh~t manner dnd
throu9h which organ. perlon. concern.d may complain of a violation of the right
provid.d for in article 17 of the Covenant. In their report., State. should make
cl.ar the .xtent to which actual practice conform. to the law. State pftrty reports
.hould al.o contain information on complaint. lodged in re.pect of arbitrary or
unlawful interference, and the numb.r of any finding. in that ~egard, a. well a.
the remed!e. provided in .uch ca••••
7.
A. all per.on. live in .oci.ty, the protection of pri,'acy i8 neceslarily
r.lativ.. Howev.r, the compet.nt public authoriti•••hould only be able to call
for .uch information ~.latin9 to an individual'. private life, the knowl.dge of
which i •••••nti.l in th8 int.r••t. of .ociety a. und.r.tood und~r the Cavenant.
Accordingly, the Committ•• recomm.nd. that State• •hould indicate in their reports
the IGw. and r.qulation. that gov~rn Guthori.ed interferences with private life.
Even with r_CjJard to interferenr.e. that conform to the Covenant, relevant
l.gi.lation mu.t .pecify in d.tail the pr.ci.e circumstance. in which 8u~h
interference. may be permitt.d. A deci~ion to make u.e at .uch authorized
interfer.nce mu.t be made only by the authorit.y d•• ignated under the law, and on e
ca••-by-ca.e ba~i.. Complianc. with article 17 require. thftt l~e integrity and
confidentiality of corr.spondence .hould be guaranteed dWL~ and dl facto.
Correspondence should be d.liv.red to the addre ••ee without interception and
without being opened or otherwi.e read. Surveillance, whet~~r electronic nr
otherwise, interc8ptions of telephonic, telegraphic and other forms of
communication, wire-tapping and r.~ording of conversations should be prohibited.
Soarche. of a perlon'l home should be restricted to 6 ssarch for necessalY evidence
and should not be allowed to amount to harassment. So far aa personal and body
I.arche. are conc.rn.d, .ff.ctiv. mea.ur•• should ensure that such .earche. are
carried out in a manner con.i.tent with the dignity of the person who is being
IIIttarched. Perlon. being .ubj.ct.d to a body .earch by State officials, or medical
personnel acting at the request of the State, should \>nly be examhled by persons of
the same sex.
8.

State. partie. are under a duty themselves not to engftge in interforences
inconsi.tenl with articl. 17 of. the ~ov.nanl and to provide the legislat\ve
framework prohibiting .uch acts by natural or l.gal persons.

9.

10. The gathering and holding of perlnnal information on computers, data banks a~d
other devices, whether by public authorities or private individuals or bodies, must
be regu16ted by law. Effective mea.ure. have to be taken by States to ensure that
~nformation concer~ing a per.on'. private life doe. not reach the hands of personR
who are not authori.ed by law to receive, process and use it, and is never used for
purposQs Incompatiblft with the Covenant. In order lo have th6 most effective
protection of his private life, every individual should have the right to
ascertain, ir. an intelligible form, whether, and if so, what personal data is
stored in automatic data files and for what purposes. Every individual should alr.~
he able to ascertain which public authorities or prJ.vate individuals or bodies
control or may control their fil... If such files contain incorrect personal data
or have been collecte~ or processed contrary to the provisions of the law, every
individual should have the right to request rectification or elimination.
11. Article 17 affords protection to personal honour and reputation and States are
under an ohligation to provide adequate legislation to that end. Provision must
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allo be made for everyone effectively to be able to proteot bi•••'f 89ainlt any
unlawful attack. tbat do occur and to bave an effe~tive r. .edy avain.t tho••
relponlible. State. partie• •bould indicate in tbeir report. to wbat e.tent t,bl
bonour or rlputation of individual. i. protected by law and bow thi. proteotion i.
achieved according to their le9al .y.tem.
HQte.
For thl nature Lnd purpo.e of tbe general cOMMent., .el Official 'ecQr4.
'thirty-.i.th SI•• ion, Su;pl...nt 10. 40 (A/l6/tO),
anne. VII, introduction. For a de.cription of the bi.tory of th. Metbod of work,
th~ elaboration of Vlneral comment. and tbeir u.e, .el ibid., thirtr-ninth ••••iQn,
&~Qltment NQ. 40 (A/39/40 and Corr.l and 2), para•• 541-557.
For tbe t ••t of tbe
general commlnt. alrlady adoptld by the Committee, .ee ibid., thirty-.lath ••••iQn,
8uaPlomlnt NQ. 40 (A/36/40), ann•• VII, ibid., thirty-.eyenth S•••iQn. Su;pl...nt
NQ. 40 (A/37/40), annex V, ibid., thirty-.ighth S••• iQn, 8yppl....t IQ, 40
(A/38/40), ann•• VI, ibid., thirty-ninth S•••iQn. Sypplem.nt IQ, 40 (A/39/40 and
Corr.l and 2), annex VI, ibid., FQrti.th S•••iQn, Suppl...nt IQ, 40 (AltO/tO),
anne. VI, and ibid., FQrt,-fir.t S•••ion. Supplem.pt IQ. 40 (A/41/40), anne. VI.
Allo i ••ued .eparately in document. CCPR/C/2l and Add.1-5/Rev.l.
a/

gf the aenerol A.lambl"

h/
Adopted by the Committee at it. 79l.t me.tin9 (tbirty-.econd •••• ion),
held on 23 Marcb 1988.
~/

Al.o i.lued ••parately in document CCPR/C/2l/Add.6.

d/
The numb.r in parontb•• i. indicat•• tb••••• ion at wbicb the v.nlral
comment wa. adoptld.
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ANNEX VII

Vi••• of the HumaD Right. Committ•• und.r articl. 5. paragrAph-i.
of tbl OPtional Protocol to the Intlrnational Cov.nant on Ci~l
and Political Right.
A.

Submitt.d bYl
Alllg.d
~te

yict~1

CommuDication~_l50/l9P3

•. Coriboni y. UrugUAY
(Vi••• adg~tld gD 27 QctgbQr 10P7 ~ ~
,thirty-lir.t •••• ion)

Ruth Nagri de Cariboni (alleged victim'. wile) - 'ater joined by
Raul eariboni a. co-author
Raul Cariboni

party conc.rnldl

D~tA-Pf

communicAtignl

Uruguay
18 October 1983 (date of initial letter)

Dotl of dlcilion on A4mis.ibilityl

22 Octoblr 1985

Tbl Human Bight. Committee, e.tablished under article 28 of the Intet'national
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.
Mllting on 27 October 19'7,
UA~cgncludtd its rooneideration of communication No. 159/1983. ~ubmitted to
the Committee by Ruth Nagri de Cariboni and Rau1 Cariboni under the Optional
Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.

HAying tAk.n into Accgunt all written Informutlon mode available to it by the
author of the communication and by the State party concerned.
Adgpt, the followingl

Yiaw. under Article 5. PAragrAPh 4.L.Q' thl Qptional ..f.l:Qtocol
1.
The original author of the communication (initial letter dated 18 October 1983
and further .ubmiseion doted 10 July 1984). Ruth MO'dr i de Cartbon!, is a Uruguayan
notional re.iding in Uruguay. She submitted the communication on behalf of her
husband Raul COliboni do Silva. a Uruguayan notional born on 22 December 1930.
formlr profe.sor of history Dnd geography. who was detained in Uruguay from 1973
until 13 December 1984. He joined 011 co-author of the conununicol1on after his
relea., (letter of 26 August 1985).

Ruth Nagri de Coriboni state. that her husband was arrested on 23 March 1913
and alleges that he was subjected to torture. Confessions obtained under torture
wer~ allegedly later used in the penal proceedings leading to his conviction.
On
the fourth day after his arrest he suffered 0 heart attack. Subsequent to the
entry into force of the Optional Protocol for Uruguay on 23 March 1916.
Mr. Cariboni was alle~edly again subjected to torture (in April and May 1916) and
suffered a second heart attack.
2.1
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2.2 Mr •• Cartboni aleo .tate. that on 4 May 1973 Mr. Cariboni's ca.e was .ubmitted
to the military judge ~f first in.tance, who ordered his preventive detention. He
was kept incommunicado lor 42 day. with no acce •• to counsel. On 25 May 1973, he
was transferred to Libertad Pri.on. On 4 May 1973, Mr. Cariboni was charged with
"subver.ive a••ociation" and "attempt. aqain.t the Con.titution in the degree of
conspiracy, followed by preparatory act.... Proceeding. against him lasled for six
years and the Supreme Military Tribunal .entenced him i.1 1979 to 15 years'
imprisonment on the ba.i. of confe•• ions that had been extracted by torture. No
further remedies "ere available to Mr. Cariboni following the sentence of the
Military Tribunal, since the extraordinary review by cassation can only examine
errors of law, but not reopen the case to verify the facts. Mrs. Cariboni draws
attention to the irregularities in the proceeding. which were instituted against
Mr. eariboni by the military courts, in which violations of his riqht to a fair and
public hearing allegedly took place with regard to his right to an independent Rnd
impartial tribunal, since military court. during the year. of militar~ dictatorship
were neither independent nor impartial, hiB right to b. preBumed innocent until
proven guilty, becau.e he was presumed guilty as of the arrest and treated aB ~uch,
his right to be tried without undue delay, becau.e the sentence was pronounced Blx
and a half years after the arrest, his right to counsel, becauBe he had no legal
assistonce while he was incommunicado, and the sent.ence was based on confessions
obtained under torture during that period and his right not to be compelled to
testify against himself or to confess guilt, since he was tortured to obtain a
confession against himself in 1973 and in 1976. Mrs. Cariboni .tates that all
these alleqed violations of his right to a fair hearinq made possible his arbitrary
l5-year sentence.
2.3 Mrs. Cariboni further states that the conditions under which her husband
oervod his sent.ence were cruel, inhuman and degrading. The prison was used
exclusively for political offenders and it was administered by military personnel
on short-term .ervice and not by .pecialized personnel. Prisoners remained in
their small cells for 23 hours a daYI the one-hour "recreation" was allegedly
afforded arbitrarily and in an unpredictable manner. Prisoners were allo~ed to
cead only certain books and many had been withdrawn or even destroyed (books
donated by the International Co,nmittee of the Red Cross (ICRC) werA openly burnt in
February 1983). Visits from relatives were frequently cancelled arbitrarilYI
prisoners were isolated from the outside world and kept under constant
psychological pressure. Alleqedly, the purpose of detention in Libertad Prison was
thus not to rehaLilltatr the pri.oner but to break him physically and
psychologically. The gObl was to deperson~li.e prisoners, to keep them in
uncertainty, to deprive them of routine a·
an orderly schedule of activities, to
intimidate them by unannounced raids on their cells.
2.4 Mrs. Cariboni eupressed deep concern about her husband'~ state of health. She
mentioned that he had Buffered two heart attacks during torture. He was examined
in December 1976 at the Central Hospital of the Armed Forces and the medical bOBld
concluded that only heart surgery could save him. He was examined again in
December 1978 and in 1982 ftt a private clinic and advised to have special
examinations (phonocardiograms) every six months, but such examinations were not
made possible in the prison. Mrs. Cariboni also stated that her husband was listed
by ICRC among the prisoners in the most precarious state of health, after visits
made in 1980 and in 1983, and that he was in danger of dying suddenly unless he
received adequate medical attention and could enjoy conditions of life diflerept
from those he was subjected to in prison.
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2.5 Mr•• Caribonl indicated that the lame matter had been .ubmitted to the
Inter-American Commil.ion of Human Right. (IACHR) but that the ca.e had been
withdrawn by letter of 23 Augult 1983. The lecretariat of IACHR confirmed that the
ca.e of Raul Cariboni da Silva waa not before that body.
3.1 By itl decilion of 22 March 1984, the Working Group of the Human Righta
Connlttee decided that Mre. Cariboni wa. juatified in acting on behalf of her
hu.band and tranamitted the communication under rule 91 of the proviliona1 rule. of
procedure to the State party concerned, requesting information and obaervation.
relevant to the queation of admi.aibility of the communication. The Working Group
alao reque.tea the State party to provide the Committee with information on the
atate of health of Raul Cariboni da Silva.
3.2 Under cover of a note dated 6 February 1985, the State party turni.hed the
Committee with a lilt of namel of perlon. who had been released trom priaon .ince
Auquat 1984. The lilt contained the name of Mr. Cariboni da Silva, and gave the
date of hie releaee a. 13 December 1984. No further information ha. btien received
from the State party concerning hie caee.

By a letter of 26 Augult 1985, the alleged victim himself,
Raul Cariboni da SllV8, requelted the Ht·.mGA1 Righte Committee to continue
coneideration of the caae 8gainet the State ot Uruguay, although the current
Government of Uruguay, which took office on 1 March 1985, should not be held
morally reeponeible for the violati~~s of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Right. which he had .uffered. He confirmed the information eubmitted by
hi. wife, but added the following details and clarifications concerning hiB trial
and treatment whil. in detentionl
4.

"In the communication it il Itated that I was apparently convicted on the
balia of Itatementa e.tracted from me under torture in Mechani.ed Cavalry
Regiment No. 4, the unit where I wal detained. I confirm this, with the
following clarification. In the light of the statements in que.tion, the
Office of the Pro.ecutor reque.ted a lentence of nine years' imprisonment and
then, on the balis of the eame charges, without further judicial
inveatiqation, without any further charges and hence without further evidence,
I wal aentenced on firat instance to 13 years' imprisonment and on final
inetanc8 by the Supreme Military Court, to 15 years' imprisonment. Of thia 15
yeara' sentence, I served 11 years and 8 months in prison.
"It il thua apparent that, on the same charge, I was sentenced to .i.
years more than the penalty requested by the Office of the Prosecutor.
"rrom the f..>regoing, it will be clear that the effects of the violations
of h\wan rightl prior to the entry into force of the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Right. in connection with my arrest, interrogation and
trial in March-April 1913 e.tended well beyond the date of the entry into
force of the Covenant. The legal irregularities mentioned (increasing the
aentence from 9 to 15 years' imprisonment without any further evidence)
occurred Bubaequent to the entry into force of the Coven~ntl the sentence on
firat inatance wal handed down in 1911 and the sentence on second instance in
1919.
"The atatements which were extracted from me under torture do not include
any reterence to a classifiable offence or any act of violence and relate
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solely to participation in political, ideological and trade-union activities
considered as oftences by virture of the rules enacted under the state of
emergency bnd appl).ed during that period by the military courts. Thus, even
under torture, not a shred of evidence waB obtained to substantiate the
penalty requested by the Office of the Prosecutor and still less the heavier
penalties handed down by the courts of first and final instance.
"With regard to the torture to which I was subjected .~bsequent to the
entry in~o force of the International Covenant on Civil ~nd Political Rights,
I wish to state the followingl
"On 4 April 1976, I was unexpectedly taken from Libertad Prison early in
the morning. My head was covered with a hood and I was taken, lying on the
floor of a military vehicle, to the headquarters of a military unit which I ~
now able to identify as one of the places of interrogation of the
Antisubversion Commandos Organisation (OCOA) at the barracks of Mechanised
Infantry Battalion No. 13, at Avenide de las Instrucciones No. 1933.
"There I was kept hooded and sitting up straight day and night ('P~AAtQa
de sillo' or '~', in the jargon of the torturers) until 11 April 1976. I
was not allowed to move, and the little food I was given had to be eaten by
kneeling on the floor cnd using the same chair as a table.
"We were given the food - usually a very hot clear soup with hardly
anything in it - in a tin bowl and nothing else, 60 that we had to use our
fingers. Under the hood, I had been blindfolded with towelling material which
made my eyes inflamed and purulent, something that continued for a number of
days even after the blindfold was removed when I left OCOA on 11 April 1976.
My wrists were bound with wire all the time and I was taken only twice a day
to the bathroom.
"The only opportunity I had to slee~ was on the cement floor when I fell
unconscious from the chair, fainting from exhaustion or overcome by sleep. 1
was roused with kicks, even to my head, and only when I fell down repeatedly,
thus showing that I had no strength to stay seated in t.he chair, was I
permitted to lie on the floor. I was then allowed to sleep, for periods I
cannot estimate preciRely. I was not given any regular medical rare, and was
watched over only by a male military nurse who was on guard all the time.
"I fainted on several occasions and for two of them I have definite
reaBon to believe I was injected with substances about which I was not told
anything. There is no doubt that I waB given hallucinogenic substances, but I
do not know whether this was done orally (with the food) or by injection.
Drugs of this kind were certainly used, because their effects are clearly
perceptible.
"The method chiefly used in my case was mental torture. For many hours
at a time I could hear piercing shrieks which appeared to come (and perhaps
did come) from an interrogation under torturel the shrieks were accompanied by
loud noises and by music played at a very high volume. I was repeatedly
threatened with torture and on several occasions I was abruptly transferred to
other places, amid threats and ill-treatment.
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"I lost any notiun of time because I was hoeded for such l!l prolonged
period. and it was impo.sible to keep count of day or night. I suffered a
feeling of oppression and persistent pain in the chest. On two occasions. I
experienced suffocation and acute pain in the chest and shouted out to the
guard. The result was that J was ma~e to swallo~ pills. but was still kept
sitting up straight. with the hood on.
"On one occasion. I fainted with breathing trouble, while I was
semi-unconscious and 1n acute pain. I reali.ed I was being given an injection
and I heard someone say that it was a 'heart attack'. After that incident
(perhaps on the Thursd~y or Friday of that week). I was allowed to lie longer
on the floor. but after auscultation by somebot'ly (as I saili. the hood was
never removed). I was taken back to the chair.
"Two. perhaps three days later. t was se~t to the prisoner's depot at
Infantry Battalion No. 4. whIch had its h~~dquarters in Colonia, there I was
examined. on admission to the depot. by the unit's Army Medical Corps doctor.
He ordered that I should be provided with pillows and that my hood should be
lifted while I was in t~e cramped space (a stable box without doors) l ".Hre I
was to stay for approx~mately one and a half months, after which I was once
again transferred to Libertad Prison. I was taken back to the prison at the
end of May 1976."
5.1 Before considering any r.laim contained in a communication, the Human Rights
Committee must, in accordance with rule 87 of its provisional rules of procedure,
decide whether the communic~tion is admissible under the Optional Protocol to the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Ri~hts.

5.2 The Human Rights Committee therefore ascertained, as required under article 5,
paragraph 2 (a). of the Optional Protocol. that the same matter was not being
examined under another procedure of International investigation or settlement. As
regards the requirement of prior exhaustion of domestic remedies. the Committee
concluded. based on the information before it, t~at there were no further domestic
remedies that the author could have resorted to in the partiCUlar circumstances of
hIs case.
6.
On 22 October 1985, the Committee therefore decided that the communication was
admIsoible in so far as it related to evente said to have occurred on or after
23 March 1976. the date on whlch the Covenant and the Opt Imal Protocol entered
into force for Uruguay.
7.
In its Submission unde~ article 4, peragraph 2, of the Optional Protocol,
dated 24 July 1986, the new Government of the State party observedr
The unfortunate ev~ntB which occurred in Uruguay in 1973 led to 8
breakdown In the rule of law. ThIs state of affairs lasted until the year
1985, when the authorities elected democraticelly in 1984 took over.
"1.

"2. On 8 March 1985, the democratic Governmen: of Uruguay promulgated Act
No. 15,731 for the purpose of ensuring national reintegration and peace. In
this context, among othor measures, a broad and generous amneRty was
promulgated in respect of all political offenl:es, as well as all ordinary
military of(ences connected with political oflences, committed since
1 January 1962.
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"3. Pursuant to the above-mentioned Act. prisoners covered by it were
released. budgetary allocations for prisons were cancelled. all restrictive
measures still pending with regard to the property of the amnestied persons
wore li~ted and all sums of money deposited as bail were returned.
"4. As for public officials dismissed on ideological. political or
trade-union grounds~ or in a purely arbitrary fashion. Act No. 15.783 of
28 November 1985 acknowledged their right to be reinstated in t~~ir respoctive
posts. with restoration of their career rights.
"5. Since neither the original author of the communication.
Mrs. Ruth Magri de Ca:iboni. nor Mr. Raul Cariboni da Silva. seem to
appeared before the democratic authorities of Uruguay to claim their
it would be appropriate for the person concerned to be informed that
procedures provided tor in the Constitution and laws of the Repub~lc
Uruguay are available to him for the SUbmission of his case."

have
rights.
all the
of

The State party's submission. tvgether with the text of Act No. 15.737 were
forwarded to the author for comments on 4 September 1986. No further comments from
the author have been received.

8.

9.1 The Human Rights Committee. having examined the present communication in the
light of all the information made available to it by the parties as provided in
article 5. paragraph 1. of the Optional Protocol. hereby decides to base its views
on the following fact~. which appear uncontested.
9.2 Raul Cariboni was arrested on 23 March 1973. charged with "subversive
association" and "attempts again5t the Constitution in the degree of conspiracy.
followed by preparatory acts". He was forced to make a confession. which was later
used as evidence in the military penal proceedings against him. Proceedings
against him lasted six yearD. Although the prosecutor requested a sentence of nine
years' imprisonment. he was sentenced in 1979 to 15 years' imprisonment by the
Supreme Military Court. partly on the basis of his forced confession. He served
11 years and eights months of his sentence before his release on 13 December 1984.
From 4 to 11 April 1976. he was subjected to torture for the purpose of extracting
information with regard to his ideological convictions. political and trade-union
activities. His treatment during detention at Infantry Battalion No. 4 and at
Libertad Prison was inhuman and degrading.
9.3 In formulating it~ views. the Committee has taken account of the cha' 'e of
government in Uruguay on 1 March 1985 and the enactm~nt of special legisl, on
aimed at the restoration of rights of victint~ ol the previous military regime.

10. The Human Rights Committee. acting under article 5. paragraph 4. of the
Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. is
of the view that the facts as found by the Committee. in so far 68 they occurred
after 23 March 1976 (the date on which the Covenant and the Optional Protocol
entered into force for Uruguay). di6close violations of the International Covenant
on Civil and Political Rights. particularly of:
Article 7. because Raul Cariboni was subjected to torture and inhuman and
degrading treatment;
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Article 10, paragraph 1, because he was subjected to inhwnan prison conditions
until his release in December 1984; and
Article 14, paragraph 1, paragraph 3 (c) and paragraph 3 (g), because he was
compelled to testify against himself and was denied a fair and public heari~g,
without undue delay, by an independent and impartial tribunal.
11.1 The Committee, accordingly, is of the view that the State party is under an
obligation to take effective measures to remedy the violations which Raul Cariboni
has suffered and, in particular, to grant his adequate compensation.
11.2 The Committee expresses its appreciation for the measures taken by the State
party since March 1985 to ensure observance of the Cov~nant and co-operation with
the Committee.
B.

Submitted by:
Alleged yictim:

Communication No. 161/1983. Herrara Rubio y. Colombia
(Views adopted on 2 NOYember 1987 at the thirty-first
session)
Joaquln Herrera Rubio
The author and his deceased parents, Jose Herrera and
Emma Rubio de Herrera

State party concerned:

Colombia

Date of communication:

1 December 1983 (date of initial letter)

Date of decision on admissibility:

26 March 1985

The Human Rights Committee, established under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
Meeting on 2 November 1987,
Baying COncluded its consideration of communication No. 161/1983, submitted to
the Committee by Joaquin Berrera Rubio under the Optional Protocol to the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
Baying taken into account all written information made available to it by the
author of the communication and by the State party concerned,
Adopts the following:
Views under article 5. paragrQPh 4. of the Optional Protocol
1.1 The author of the communication (initial letter dated 1 December 1983 and
subsequent letter dated 4 October 1986) is Jaoquin David Herrera Rubio, born on
3 December 1958, a Colombian citizen, living in Bogota, Colombia. He submits the
communication on his own behalf and in respect of his decea:ed ~arents,
,Jose Joaqin Herrera and Emma Rubio de Herrera.
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1.2 The author allege. that on 17 March 1981 he wa. arre.ted in tartagena del
Chaira, Colombia, by member. of the armed forcea, taken to a military camp and
subjected to torture in an attempt to extract from him information about a
guerrilla movement. The author de.crib•• in detail the tortuL~' to which he wa.
allegedly .ubjected, ~n~luding heing hanged by hi. arm. and beaten until he lo.t
001180iou.ne•• and beinCjJ thrown into thu river Caguan indde a .ack until he nearly
drowned. He .tate. that he did not have any information concerning the movement,
but that hi. interrogator. kept on in.i.ting and he wa• •everely beaten. After
three day. he wa. transferred to the military barr~ck. of Doncel10 and a9ain
subjected to tortUl:e (".ubmarine", "h!lnging" and beatinCjJ')' In addition, he wa.
told that hi. parent. would be killed if he refu.ed to .ign a confe•• lon prepared
by hi. captor.. After .everal day. he wa. moved to the military barrack. of
Juananbu in the city of Florencia. He wa. again beaten (the name of the
r••pon.ible officer i. given) and threatene1 with hi. parent,' po•• ible death. He
wa. then taken before Military Tribunal No. 35 and allegedly forced to .ign a
conte•• ion, pleading guilty, lAter alia, of having kidnapped a man called
Vicente aaquero who later declared that he had never been kidnapped.
1.3 On 5 April 1981, the author was taken to the pri.on in Florencia and informed
that hi' parent. had been killed. At his request, he was immediately brouCilht again
before the military judge, before whom he retracted his "confe •• ioll" and denounced
the death threat. received earlier concerning his parents. Hi. n.w declaration
allegedly di.appeared from hi. dos.ier.
1.4 The author .t.ate. that on 13 December 1982 he was releaseu from prt.on due to
Amnesty Law No. 35 of 1982 coneelning political ~etainees.
1.5

With regard to his parents' deaths, the author state. the followingl
Hi. father, Jo.' Joaquin Herrera, 54 years old, wa. treaaurer ol lhe Council
ol Community Ar.tion (.l.wltILf1L.Ac~lon Comunal) in the village of aaUineta
belonging to the municipality of Doneellol his mother, !mma Rubio de Herrera,
52 yean old, had been .. leroted town Councillor fOl' the l.r..ot.tL.DllIlQ.trAtlcol
they were both farmers. In February 1981, his parent.' home way .earched by
approximately 20 memberB of the armed forre. and the author's father wa.
ordered to follow them. He returned ono hour later bearing .ign8 at beating,.
One week later the .Mltt group, part at the IlllttAlIQIL.Cg.l.wnh..1A, led by a
captain, a lieutenant ftnd a corporal (their name. are given), detained hi.
father for .everal houro during which he waR subjected to torture. The same
happened the following day.
On 27 March 1981, at 3 a.m., a qroup of individUAls in military uniform"
identified a8 members of the "counter·-querrilla", arrived at the home of the
author'. parents and ordered his father to follow them. When hi. mother
objwcted, she we. also obliged to follow them.
The author's brothers reported the disappearance of theil· p~rent8 innedietely
afterwards to th£ Tribunal of Doneello. One week later they were called by
the authorities of Doneello to identify the bodies of their parentsl their
father's body was decapitated and his hands tied with a rope.

1.6 With regard to the question of exhaustion of domestic remedies, the author
.tate. that from prison he wrote to the President of Colombi~, to the Oftice of the
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Attorney-General and to the responsible military authorities, but never received a
reply. He further states that the copies which he had kept of these letters were
removed from his cell by the prison authorities during a search. He adds that all
incidents complained of occurred in a region under military control where
violations of the rights of the civilian population have allegedly become general
practice.
1.7 The author claims that his communication reveals violations of articles 6, 7,
9, 10 and 17 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. He

indicates that the pxesent case is not being examined under another procedure of
international investigation or settlement.
2.
By its decision of 22 March 1984, the Working Group of the Human Rights
Committee transmitted the communication under rule 91 of the provisional rules of
procedure to the State party concerned, requesting information and observations
relevant to thp. q~estion of admissibility of the communication. The Working Group
also requested the State party to provide the Committee with (a) copies of any
court orders or decisions relevant to the case of Joaquin David Herrera Rubio and
(b) copieE of the death certificates and medical report~ and of the reports of
whatever inquiry was held in connection with the deaths of Jose Joa~uin Herrera and
Emma Rubio de Herrera.
3.
No reply was received from the State party in this connection. The time-limit
establIshed by the Working Group's decision expired on 15 July 1984.

The Committee found, on the basis of the information before it, that is was
not precluded by article 5, paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol from
c~nsidering the commu~ication. The Committee was also unable to conclude that, in
the circumstances of the case, there were effective domestic remedies which had not
been exhausted. Accordingly the Committee found that the communication was not
inadmissible under article 5, paragraph (b), of the Optional Protocol.
4.

5.

On 26 March 1985 the Human Rights Committee therefore decided:

(a) That, in addition to acting on his own behalf. the author was justified
in raising the case of his deceased parents, Jose Joaquin Herrera and
Emma Rubio de Harrera;
(b)

That tbe communication was admissible;

(c) That in accordance with article 4, paragraph 2, of the Optional Protocol,
the State party should be requested to submit to the Committee, within six months
of the date of the transmittal to it of the current decision, written explanations
or statements clarifying the matter and the remedy, if any, that might have been
taken by it;
(d) That the State party again be requested to furnish the Committee with
(i) copies of any court orders or decisions ,taken against JOaqu1n David
Herrera Rubio and (ii) copies of the .death certificates and autopsy reports and of
the reports of whatever inquiry was held in connection with the deaths of Jose
Joaquin Herrera and Emma Rubio de Herrera.
6.1 In its submission under article 4, paragraph,2, of tt.3 Optional Protocol,
dated 11 August 1986, the State party indicates that the killings of Jose Herrera
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--

and Emma Rubio de Herrera wer. duly inve.tigated an~ that no evidence was found to
lupport char'qe. aqainlt military peraoDnel. The investlgation wall theretore clo.ed
by order ot the Attorney-Oeneral delegate tor the Armed rorce., dated
i5 AuquBt 1984.
In a .ub.equent letter of the Attorney-Oenera' delegate for the
Armed Force. to the Colombian Attorney-Oeneral, dated 20 October 1.985, it iM .tated
that the dOIBier ua. clo.eda
" ••• becaU8e it wa••• tabli.hed that no member ot the armed force. took part
in those events. The repurt include. telegram No. 5047, dated 24 ~ay 1984,
signed by the commandinq of ticer of thd Ninth Brigade with headquarter. in
Neiva, .tating that the Honourable OJlciplinary Court had ~n 29 March 1984
a8cribed jurisdiction to inve.tigate these murder. to the Third High Court of
Florencia (C~queta) which, by telegram No. 157 ot 18 Se~tember 1986 addressed
to thi& office, reported that proceeding_ to date had revealed no involvement
of any member of the arme~ force. and that the d085ier had been temporarily
closed in conformity with article 473 of the Code of Criminal Pr~cedure."
6.2 'I'h" St.ate party also forwarded thtt text of a decision of the Penal Chamber c"
the Superior Court of Florencia, d,ted 18 Februa~y 1983, finding, atter a judicial
investigation lasting from ~4 September 1982 to 25 January 1983, that the killingl
had been perpetrated by armed persona, without, howf'Vdr, being 3ble to determine to
whlch group they belonged. 'l'hi. decision also quotus the testimony of the author's
brother Luil Herr3ra Rublo, who .tated that his parents had no enemies in the
commtmity and that they had only had problems with members of the Colombian army,
who had repeatedly ~earched t~eir home and detained his father ~n a previous
occa:don.
With rei ect to the criminal proceedings inftituted against t~e author and to
the author's b~~egations ~hat he had been Bubj&cted to torture, the
Attorney-Gen~ral Delegate for the ;rmed Forces stated thata
6.3

"The Military Court of Criminal Investigation No. 37 [hereinafterl
Court No. 31] attached to the Juanab~ Battalion (Floreneia), acting on a
report dated 11 Fe~ruary 1981, ligned by the officor commanding the Colombia
Airborne Battalion, opened on 18 February 1981 a criminal investigation
againlt Alvaro Hurtatls and others on th~ charge of rebellion (involvement in
the FARC (Fuer8as Armad&ti R"volucionarias de Colombia) rebol group), in
connect. ion with events that occurred in Caquet~ in the years 1979, 1980 and
1981. During this inveltlgation, the accused's Itatement given on
3 April 1981 implicated Joaquin Herrere Rublo (alias El Guara). who was
arrtt.tl!l(\ "'y a patr'ol of the Colombia Battaliol' on 11 March 1981 in Cartagena
del Chlar~ (Cdquet~). By decision dated 8 April 1981. Court Nu. 31 Qr~ered
the pre-trial detention of Joaquin He~rera Rubio on lhe charge of rebellion.
In nppllcations dated 1 May and 11 June 1981, Joaquin Herrera Rublo reque~ted
thJ permission of Court No. 31 to ma\e an addition la his unsworn etatemp,jt.
In this statement to the Court on 15 June 1~81 he gave an account of (118
tortures to which he had been subjocted by members of the Colombia Battalion.
The charges of torturtt wore also made on oath during the inquiry and Court
No. 37 also recttived a sworn st~tement about them during its proceedings.
Joaquin Herrera Rubio ~tated that the tortule described in the reports of the
Offlce of the Attorney-General of ~hd nation and In those In th~ possession of
the United Nations Human Rights Committee were inflicted on him 4n the
Colombia Battalion, that he did not know the names of the soldiers who
tortqrnd him since they bllndfnlded him first. that he brought no c~"rges
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again~t

the Military Court but that he did br!nq charge. aqain.t military
per.ounel, namely, Captain pere. and Lieutenant Moncaleano.
"By ~echion dated 24 June 1982, the Command of the Ninth Brigade - th.
Court of rirlt Inalanoe - referred the proceeding. to the Florencia High Court
(Allooation Oivi.ion) as having juriadiction. By prior deciaion No. 44 dated
lO A~ril 1981, i •• ued by the Comm~nd of the Ninth Brigade,
Joaquln Herrera Rubio had been .entenced to three year.' impri.onment for
breac\ of article 10, paragraph 2, ~f Decree 1923/78.
"The rlorancia High Court, according to the photocopy of the regi.ter
anne.ed, by court order dated 23 June 1983,. declared the amne£ty ~pp1icable
to the Inve.tigation by virtu. of the p~ovi.ion. ot Act 35/82 and con.equently
ordered tbat all proceedingl agalnlt Joaquin Herrera Rubio and other. on the
charge. of rebellion, e.tortion and ftggravated theft should be ~tayed. The
court decision ••• mad. no reference to and did not investigate tbe torturing
:.If Joaquin Oavid Herrera Rublo."
6.4 On 2] March 1986, the A~torney-aeneral Delegate (or the Armed Forces decided
not to op~n a form~l inve.tiga~~on with regard to the allegations of torture in the
author'. ca.e. The deci.ion read. in part.
"Mr. Herr.. ra Rubio complained of the alleged torture. to Court No. 37 in
ad4ition., made on 15 June 1981 and 28 Oct.ober 1981, to hi. statement a. an
accu.ed per.on. The.e .ta~ement. a •• ert that, when he wa. al~e.t.ed on
17 March 1981, army personnel from the Donc81lo Military Bas8 and the
Cartagena del Chaira Military Ba.e tortured him, but a. they blindfolded him
before do\ng 10, he could not identit} them.
"Tt.e r~orencia regional otfice of the Attorney·aeneral was In.tructCltd to
take a further statement trom Lhe complainant but it was not possible to
di.covsr hi. whereabouts in the Department oi Caquetal it wa• • tated that he
wa. po•• ib1y living in Puerto Llera••
"In Juir ie. were ordered to be r .ade at the Municipal Pr ison into the
phy.lcal condition of the complainant on his arrival there. The medical
officer in charge of pri.ona und~r the HighjCourt state. that, aJnce medical
record. for ea~h inmate had begun to be kept only from the last three months
of 1983, he cannot .ubltantiate the allegation.
"On the index
Herrere Rubio h.ld
ente~ed the pri,on
entered the p~i.on

card kftpt by the legal counsel's of tic a, relating to
on a charge of reb~llion. there ia no record that he
with marks of tClrture or injuries. It states that he
of the judicial district on 11 Augu.t 1981.

"In view of the difficulties of obtaining evidence about eventa ~hich
happened five years ago, thia office can take a decision only on the baail of
the account given by the alleged victim to Court No. 37 in 1981 •

.,
The ftuthor states in pa~
,;",il 1.4 above that. he hac' already b.en
released from imprisonment on 13 December 1982.
-';I
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"His statement on t.he alleged acts of torture are not credible in view of
the fact that three month. elapsed from the time of the alleged ill-treatment
before the complainant reported it to the Court. On witne.sing hi • •tatement
aB an accused person made on 3 April 1981, this uffice put on record that 'th~
accu.ea appeared normal phyaic.J.lly and mentally •.• ' J the perlon in q'l•• tion
under investigation for rebellio~ had been sentencud for illegal}y carrying
weapons. rinally, hi. charge. contain no .~ecific detAile."
7.1 In his co~nent., ~ated 4 October 198f, the author dl.mis.s. the State party'.
re.pon.e a. "a prime e.ample of the variOUI legal SUbterfuge) \l.ed I:y tlte arme~
forces, with the colluaion ol the other branches of government, t.o sale9uard their
impuni ty" .
7.1

The author refute. the Stato party'. argument. \n the following waYI
"In it. reply concecning the mu~d.r of my parents, the Colombian
Govarnment totally absolve. the armod force. from blame, claiminq that the
f,et of wearing military unitor~ i. in no way proof of the pr••ence of member.
ol the a~med forces and insinuating that the crim. might have been committed
by the FARe guerrilla group.
"This reply i. completely a..:. odds with the facttj of the ca.e, as reported
to the committee, member. of the armed force. repeatedly sear, "d the home of
my parents, tortured my father and repeatddly told me, while 1 ~a8 in prison,
that they would kill my parent., as indeed they did.
"Tho complaint submitted to the committee give. the nameB of veriouB
.erving member'. of the armed forcel responsible for the search"., torture and
threats, yet the Attorney-General has nothing to say on tho subject.
"

"The insinuation that a guet'rilla group .ueh as FARC carried out tbe.e
killings 19 absolutely inconsistent wit~ other information in the case
One
of the documents attached by the Attorney-General state. that I was charged
with rebellion becau.e ~f my allequd links with FARC. It alIa notes that my
mother was a councillol for the Democratic Front. a political organi.aton
en10ying FARC support in the region. It would therefore be absurd to ima~ine
that FARC could have committed this crime, when it thereby have been killin~
its own aympftthiaers.
"Regarding the torture or which I was a victim. the Attorney-General
states that the investigation into this matter was also closed because,
htttI aliol
"At the time, pria,;oners were not given a medical exwnlnatlon;
"1here are difficulties in obtaining eviderce about events which
happened five years ago;
"It was only three months after the ill-treatment that. the injured
party decided to report it.
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"The Att~orney-General faUs to explain why the petitions written by me in
prison and addressed to the Office of the President of the Republic, the
office of the Attorney-General and the Ninth Army Brigade went unanswered.

"
"The Attorney-General would also appear to be unawar" of the
presure on a prisonsr who has been subjected to cruelty and
harasBment and lacks any means of defence. Such prisoners often decide not to
file a complaint so as to saVd themselves or their families from further and
even more cruel acts in retaliation. So it was with me, in deciding to report
the torture aad threats which I had suffered only when I learned that my
parents had been killed by the armed forces and could not therefore ~d
subjected to further crIminal reprisals.
psycho~ogical

"Las~ly, in order to understand the nature ot this crime, the Committee
needs to have 80m8 idea of its context.

"In 198], the Department o:~ Caqueta was the scene of a military
~oun~~r-insurgency operation under cover of which all kinds or crimes were
committed.
"Since this is a semI-forest are~ somewhat isolateG from the centre of
the country and with poor communications, this operation waa largely paBsed
over in uilence by the media.
"Most villages in the area were Bubjected to stringent controls by the
armed forces on the s~PP08ition that every peasant was 'collaborating wi~h the
guerrillas'. MOBt of the popUlation Buffered Bearches, intimidation, plunder
of their household goods, crops an~ cattle, and ~ruel, inhump~ and 6egrading
treatment, torture was widely and sYGtemati~ally practised and there were
numerous diseppearances and killings. Many peasants were arrested and then
taken by military helicopter to villages whftre they were not known, there they
were killed and their bodies thrown on to a ro,d or into a river (the number
of pe r 80ns kil~ed may approach 1,000).
"This array of premeditated crimes had the full backing of the Vari01l9
branches of Government. That is why domestic complaints were useless and all
these crimes have so far gone absolutely unpunished."
8 1

The author's comments were transmitted to the State party on 27 November 1986.

8.2 In view of the conflicting statements by the parties, the Working Group of the
Hwnan Rights Committee, at a special 8~s8ion in December 1986, decided to requ8s~
more detailed information fr~m the State party. By notd verba1a of
18 December 1986, the following specific questions were formulatedz

(a) What investigations hav~ been undertaten with regar-d to those military
officers who have been specifically name~ by the author and accused o~ having
committed torture, carried out raids and made threats?
(b) What invdstigations aro now b8ing carried out with regard to the deaths
of the parents of Mr. Herrera Rubio and with regard to his allegatIons of torture?

(c)

Have charges been brought against anyone?
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9.1 Under cover of a note dated 2~ January 1987, the State party forward.d copies
of various document. relating to the inve.tigatlon of the author'. ca•• , but did
not provide Ipecific answers to the que.tlons po.ed by the Wortl~g Group. No
reference was made to the .pecific iasues rai.ed by the author in his comment. of
4 OctobtU' 1986.
The documents forwarded by th.. State pllrt~· appear to confirrn that no furt.her
Inve.t:igai:.ions have been undeltaken or are pending in the Herrero ('a.e.

9.:'.

9.3 By a further letter, dated 8 JUly 1981, the Ministey of Foreign Affairs of
ColoJllbia confh-med that the inve.tlgetlon. in the author's case have been concluded
and that no legal proceedings against mlitary personnel could be initiated be~au.e
of lack of sufficient evidence. The State party therefore requests the committee
to consider the explanations and statements already submitted in adopting }ts views
in the ca.e.
10.1 The Hwnan Rights Committee, having examined the present communication in the
light of all the information made available to it by the parties as provided in
article 5, paragraph 1, of th~ Optional P~otocol, hereby decides to base its view.
on the following facts and considerations.

10.2 Joaquin Herraro Rubio was arrested on 17 March 1981 by members ot the
Colombian armed force~ on suspicion of being a "guerrillero". He cleims that he
WIU' tortured ("l!Iubrnar ine", "hanging" and beatings) by Colombian military
authorities who also threatened him that unless he signed b confes.ion his parents
would be killed. On 27 March 1981, persons in civilian clothes and others wearing
military uniforms, identifying themuelves as memberB of the counter-querr!lla, ~ame
to the home of lhe author' 8 pluents and led them away by force. One week later the
bodies of Jose Herrera and Emmh Rubio de Herrera were found in the vicinity. At
that time the District of Caqueta is repol'ted to have been the scene of a military
counter-insurgency operation, during which most village. in the area were Mubjected
to stringent controls by the armed forces. The State party has shown that a
judicial investigation of the killing8 was c~rried out from 24 Sep~ember 1982 to
25 January 1983, and claims that is was establishod that no member of the drmed
forces had taken part in the killings. With respect to the author's allegations of
torture, the State party contends that they are not cr8dible in view of th. fact
that three months elapsed from the time ol the alleged ill-treatment befnl8 the
author's complaint was brouqht to the attention of the Court.
10.3 Whereas the Committeo considers that there is reason to believe, in the 1i9ht
of the author's allegations, that Colombian military persons bear responsibility
for the deaths of Jose Herrera and Emma Rubio de Herrera, no conclusive evidence
has heen produced to establish the identity of the murderers. In this connection
the Committee r~fer8 to its general comment No. 6 (16) concerning article 6 of the
Cove.,ant, which provides, .iJlttu __ Ali.A, that Stat&s parties should take sped fie and
effective measures to provent the disappearance of individuals and establish
effective facilities and procedures to ivestigate thoroughly, by an appropriate
impartial body, cases of missing and disappeared persons in circumstances which may
involve n violation of the right to life. Thp Committee has duly noted thn State
party's submissions concerning the investigations carried out in this case, which,
however, appeur to have been inadequate in the light of the State party's
obligati~n8 under article 2 of the Covenant.
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10.4 With re9ard to the author'e allegatione of torture, the Committee notee that

the author hae given a very detailed deecripton of the ill-treatment to which he
wag subjected and has provided the name. of member. of the armed forces allegedly
reeponeible. In thi. connection, the Committee obeerves that the initial
investigations conducted by the State p&rty may have been concluded prematurely and
that further lnveatigatione were called for in the light of the author's submission
of 4 October 1986 and the Working Group's requeat of 18 December 1986 fot more
preciee information.
10.5 With regar" to the bUt'den of proof, the Committee halll ah:eady established in
other caeee (f~r e.ample, No •• 30/1978 and 85/1981) AI that t:lie cannot reat ~lone

on the author of the co~nunlcatlone, aspecially considering that tbe author and the
State party do not alwaye have equal aCCPS8 to the evi~enee and that frequently the
State party alone has access to relevant information. In the circumstances, due
weight muet be given to the authors' allegations. It is implicit in article 4,
parograph 2, of the Optional Protocol that the State party has the duty to
inve.tigate in good faith all allegations of violation of the Cov~nant made against
it and its authoritie., and to furniah to the Committee the information available
to it. In no circumstancee ahould a State party fail to inveetigate fully
allegations of ill-treatment when the person Ot' persons allegedly r~sponsibl. for
th~ ill-treatment are identified by the author of a communication.
The State party
has in this matte I provided no precise information dnd reports, int8r_~liA, on the
questioning of military official~ accused ot maltreatment ot prisoners, or on the
questioning of their auperiore.
11. The Human Rights Committee, acting under article ." pal'agraph 4, of the
Optional Protocol to the International Covenant of Civil an~ Political Right., is
of the view that the facts a. found by the Committee disclose violations of thfJ
Covenant with respect tOI
Article 6, becau..e the Btate party failed to take appropx'iate meallures to
prevent the disappearance and aubeequent killings of Jos' Herrera and
Emma Rubio de Herrera and to inve.t.igate ettectively the reeponsibiUty for
their murdersl and
Article 7 and article 10, pftragraph 1, because Joaquin Herrera Rubio was
subjected to torture and Ul-treatment during hill detention.
12. The Committee, accordingly, is of the view that tho State party is under an
obligation, in accordance with the provisions ot articl~ 2 of the Covonant, to take
effective measures to remedy the violations that. Hr. HI!I['rttra Rublo has suffered and
further to investigate said violations, to take actiun th.reon as appropriate and
to take steps to ensure that similar violations do not occur in the future.
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C.

CQINDunlcatioD.liiL.. l16/lga4, LafuIDtl Plijarrilta It .AL......v:. Sgliva
(Vilwl adopttd DD 2 NOVlm~l( lRB1 ot thl thi(ty~~••••ioD)

SKbmittld byl

Juana Plnarrieta, Maria Pur a de TQro, It 01., later joined by
WaIter Lafulnte Penarrieta

AllAgld victiml
~totl

WaIter Lafulnte P~fiarrllta, M19uel Rodr.1gue. Candia,
Oscar Ruia Caelrl., and Julio Cear TQro Dorado

party cQDce(Dldl

Potl of communicotioDI

Bolivia
2 April 1984 (date Qf initial letter)

Potl of dlci,iQn DD .Admilsibilltyl

28 March 1985

~-Humon Rights CQmmit~, eBt~blished under artlele 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,

"-.it.t..J.Jlg

011

2 November 1987,

~1ng cQnclu~.d its consideration Qf communicatiQn No. 176/1R84, tuhmitted to
the Committee by Juana Penarrieta It al. under the Optional PrQtocol to the
InternatiQnal CQvenant on Civil and Political Rights,

lIu.1.JlqutaklD into oc..c.ww.t all written information made available tQ it by the
author of the communicatioH and by the State party concerned,
~r

the followingl

1.1 Ths authors of the cornmunlcation (inItial letter datdd 2 April 1984 and
subsequent letters dated 14 and 10 June 1985, 17 January 1980, 18 March Dnd
19 July 1987) are RQse Mary Garcla, a Bolivian citizen living in the United 8ta~I'
of America, and Juana Penar'rieta, Maria PlIra de Toro, Nelva B. de Toro,
Etty CacereG, Maria Luisa de Rui., Aurora ae Lofuente and SQfia de Rodrigu~.,
Bolivian citi.ens reBiding in Bolivia, on behalf of their relative.
Nalter Lafuente Penarrieta, Oscar RUl. Cacere., Julio C'.ar Toro Dorado aud
Miguel Rodriguez Candie, all Bolivian citi.ens, 3nd on behalf Qf three other
perRonB, ~imon Tapia Chacon, a Holivian citl&en (not related to the authors),
Rene Patrlcio Ll.~na Lira and Pablo Manuel ~.peda Camillierl, both Chilean citl.enB
(not related to the authors). The authors stated that. the alleged victims were
being held at. the San Jorge 8arracks in Bolivia and that t.hey were nQt in a
po.ition to ~reBent their own cllse to the Human Rights COmDlittee. The ~uthor.
claimed to have authority to represent all seven alleged victim ••
1.2 Miguel Rodrigue. Candia, Oscar Ruiz Ceceres, Simon Tapia Chacon and
Julio C~sar Toro Dorado were released on 24 April 1986, WaIter Lafuente Pefiarrllta,
Pablo Manuel Ze~eda and Ren' Patricio Lizftrna Wdre released on 24 Octob.r 1986.
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1.3 The author. Itated that the alleged victims w~re arrested on 24 October 1983
in the neighbourhood of Luribay (approximately 70 kilometres from La Paz) by
members of the armed foro •• on suspicion of being tlguerrl1luQi". It is further
alleged that during the first 15 day. of detention they were SUbjected to severe
tortur~, including physical beatings, electric shocks (plcena) and immersion in
water (lubmarlDQ). They were allegedly kept incommunicado for ~4 days. They were
allegedly h.ld under inhuman prison conditions, in solitary confi nemellt in very
small and humid cell. (two metres by two meters), and were denied proper medical
attention. Their state of health was very poor. It was not until 10 February 1984
that Pablo Manuel Zepeda C,~i11ieri, who was Buffering from a skull fracture, was
attended to by a neurologist.
1.4 Concerning the right to legal counsel, guaranteed under article 16 (4) of the
Bolivian Constitution, it is ~lleged that the detainees had no access to a defer..ce
lawyer until 44 days after their detention.
1.5 On 16 December 1983, the first public hearing took place. Defence counsel
argued that his clients could not be subject to military jurisdiction, since the
Hational Constitution itself clearly established that military jurisdiction could
be applied only in times of war or when a criminal act had taken place in e
territory under military juri.diction, and that the case should therefor~ b~
transferred to the regular courts.

1.6 On 8 February 1984, defence coun~.l again requested a change of jurisdiction.
He also pleaded that most of the provisions of the Military Penal Code were in fact
unconstitutional. On 13 February 1984, the appeal for annulment was presented
before the Supreme Tribunal of Military Justice without success. According to the
authors, all legal remedies to obtain a change of jurisdiction were turnej down by
the military authorities.
1.7 The authors state that the relntives of the detainees tried in vain to secure
their transfer to San Pedro Prison on the grounds that detention in military
barracks was nol lawful. They maintained that, owing to the political instability
in Bolivia and the arbitrary acts committed by a number of officers, there were no
quarantees of security tor the seven detainees.

1.a The indictment against the seven defendants was presented by the Military
Prosecutor on 18 July 1984, ninft months after their detention. The defendbnts
submitted their plea on 10 August 1984. On 3 Octoher 1984, they began a
hunger-strike, which continued until 2 November 1984. On 12 October 1984, the
Standing Court of Military Justice (Ir..ibWlJl.lferman6ntfL.dfLtllll.t..lclr..MU1..tar)
convicted the accused of robbery and iil~gal possession of. weapons and ammunition
belonging to the Bolivian army and of ~he use of false documents.
1.9

The suthors &tated that Presidential Decree (O§kro..tQ.Suprumo) No. 20,565, of
25 October 1984, order..d unrestricted amnesty (DIIlDfUit...iA .DIJlJil.lice.1rrestricto) for
the seven Luribay detainees, but the armed forces refused to comply with the
decree. On 30 October 1984, the Standing COU[·t of Mili'ary Justice referred the
case for tl&...-OUlc.i2 review to the Supreme Court of MU l' ary Justice (II i12unal
SllR[I.I!UL4L...J:.ll8t.J..C.!..ILIUli.tM), which, on 1 November 1984, retul"necl the case to thft
Standing Court for appropriate actIon, without itself Is8uing u release order. It
is further report~d that, on 15 November 1984, the Luribay detainees applied Cor
bDhG.D.Ii~Q[~\lJi to the District Court of La Paz (C~U.!..e.. ..llktrJ..tcl)' 8. c i v i 116n cout't.. ,
which found, on 16 November 1984, that the Presidential Decree of amnesty W&fi
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constitutional and that the military court should implement it. This d6cision waa
reviewed by the highest, judicial authority of Bolivia, the Supreme Court of
Justice, which found that the amne.ty decree was constitutional and that the
competent organs of the Armed forces were responsible for i.suing the release
order. Nevertheless, thd Luribal' detainees were not then relea.ed.
2.1 After ascertaining that the case. of the alleged victims had not been
registered for examination ny the Inter-N~drican Commi.sion on Human Rights, the
Workil~ Group of the Human RightG Committee, by its decision of 3 July 1985.
transmitted the communication, under rule 91 of the Committee's provisional rules
of procedure to the btate party concerned. requesting information and observations
relevant to the question of tho admissibility of the communication. The Working
Group also requested the Stale partyl (a) to provide the COllllllittee with copies of
any orders or decisions relevant to the case, and (b) to inform the Committee of
the state of health of the alleged victims.
2.2 The Working Group found that the authors were justified in acting on behalf of
WaIter Lafuente Penarrieta. Miguel Rodrlguez Candia. Oscar Rula Caceres and
J~110 Cesar Toro Dorade.
With regar~ to the other alleged victims. the Working
Group requested the authors to 1?rovide written evidence of their authority to act
on their bahalf.
3.1 In its response. dated 22 October 1985. to the Working Group's decision. the
State party sald that, on 12 October 19841
"The Standing Court of Military Justice of Bolivia, by virtue of its
jurisdiction, handed down a verdict and sentence at first instance against the
detainees, who had been charged with robbery and illegal possession of weapons
belonging to the Bolivian army, use of false documents and other offences. On
25 October 1984, the Constitutional President of the preceding Government, by
Supreme Decr~e No. 20,565, granted a broad and unrestricted amnesty to the
seven detainees, ordering them to be release~ and the record of the case to be
filed.
"On being informed of this Decree, the Standing Court of Military Justice
transmitted the 'record of the case to the Supreme Court of Military Justice
in order that, through its Appeals and Review Section, by means of
interpretation and review as referred to in article 38 (3) of the Military
Judicial Organization Act, it may trke a decision concerning priority in the
application of article 228 of the Constitution, with reference to
article 96 (13) of the Constitution, in re.pect of Supreme Decree No. 20,565
of 2~ October 1984, 80 that as a result of this review the appropriate legal
course may be determined'."
3.2 The State party furnished the Committee with copies of Presidential Decree
No. 20,565 of 25 October 1984 and of the decision of the Standing Cour~ of Military
,Justice, dated 30 October 1984, to refer the case for u.--.O.ffJ..c.i2 review to the
Supreme Court of Military Justice.
3.3

The State party further indicated that the detainees were in good health.

3.4 Lastly, the State party requested that the communJ ation be declared
inadmlGsible for non-exhaustion of domestir remedies, ~~nce the case was still
pending before the Supreme Court of MilitalY Justice.
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4.1 In a further submission, datsd 31 October 1985, the State party informed the
Committee that the Supreme Court of Military Justice had, on 14 October 1985,
handed down final sentence in the case:
"amending a previous sentence by the Standing- Court of Military Justice, whicb
sentenced the seven detainees, who had been charg-ed with a number of offences,
to six, four or two years of imprisonment.
"The decision of the Supreme Court of Military Justice, which is
unappealable, amends the sentence throug-h its Cassation and Single-Instance
Section, reducing- the sentence of imprisonment to three years for the
detainees Rene Patricio Lizama Lira, Pablo Manuel Zepeda Camillieri and
WaIter Lafuente Penarrieta, and to two years and six months for Simon Tapia
Chacon, Julio Cesar Toro Dorado, Oscar Ruiz Caceres and
Miguel Rodriquez Candia. The latter will have served their sentence on
24 April 1986 and the former on 24 October 1986, since the penalty runs from
the first day of detention."
4.2 The State party furnished the Committee with the text of the judgement of the
Supreme Court of Military Justice of 14 October 1985 and reiterated its request
that the Committee declare the communication inadmissible, this time "on the
grounds that the proceedinqii have been concluded" ("1"8 Que este proceso concluyo").
5.1 In their comments, dated 17 January 1986, the authors noted that the State
party in its two submissions made no mention whatever of the decision of the
Supreme Court of Military Justice, dated 1 November 1984, which, according to the
authors, provided for the implementation of the anmesty decree by the lower court.
They further pointed out that the amnesty decree had not been abrogated and that
the alleg-ed victims were still in detention, 15 months after the issuance of the
decree.
5.2 With respect to the state of health of the alleged victims, the authors noted
that the State party had not submitted any medical certificates nor any information
about their psychological state. Furthermore, they claimed that the alleg-ed
victims had been deprived of medical attention for the last 18 months.
6.1 Before considering any claims contained in a communication, the Human Rights
Committee must, in accordance with rule 87 of its provisional rules of procedure,
decide whether or not it i6 admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.

Article 5, parag-raph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol precludes the Committee
from considering- a communication if the s~e matter is being examined ~nder another
procedure of international investigation or settlement. The Committee again
ascertained that the case was not under examination elsewhere.
6.2

6.3 Article 5, parag-raph 2 (b), of the Optional Protocol precludes the Committee
from considering a communication unless domestic remedies have been exhaustod. In
that connection the Committee noted that in its submission of 31 October 1985 the
State party had informed the Committee of the conclusion of proceeding-s against the
Luribay detainees. The Committee thus concluded that domestic remedies had been
exhausted and that it was not precluded by article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the
Optional Protocol from considering- the case.
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7.
Although the authors did not specify which articles of the Covenant might have
been violated, the Committee observed that the allegations raised issues relating
to several of the rights guaranteed by the Covenant, including the rights protected
by articles 7, 9, 10 and 14.
8.
With respect to the standing of the authors, the Committee noted that they had
not submitted evidence of their authority to act on behalf of Simon Tapia Chacon,
Rena Patricio Lizama Lira and Pab10 Manuel Zepeda Camillieri.
9.

On 2

April 1986, the Human Rights Committee therefore

decided~

(a) That the communication was admissible in so far as it related to
WaIter Lafuente Peiiarrieta, Migue1 Rodr.igN~z Candia, Oscar Ruiz Caceres and
vulio Casar Toro Dorado;
(b) That, in accordance witn article 4, paragrr.ph 2, of the Optional
Protocol, the State party should be requested to submit to ~he Committee, within
six month~ of the date of the t~ansmittal to it of the current decision, written
explanations or statements clarifying the matter and the remedy, if any, that might
have been taken by it;
(c) That the State party should be requested (i) to provide the Committee
with copies of such court orders or decisions relevant to the case that hitherto
had not been furnished, including the jUdgement of the Standing Court of Military
Justice dated 12 October 1984, and (ii) to inform the Committee of the current
state of health of the alleged victims by furnishing relevant medical certificates
concerning them.

10.1 In a further submission, dated 30 May 1986, the authors claim that the
Bolivian Government has violated articles 3, 6, paragraph 4, 7, 9, 10, 14, 17,
paragraph 1, 23 and 26 of the Coven.ant.
10.2 With regard to article 3, the authors contend:
"In no case has there been equality of rights, on the contrary, rights
have been restricted even to the e~tent of preventing the use of mechanisms
recognized by Bolivian laws themselves (Political Constitution of the State)."
10.3 With regard to article 6, paragraph 4, the authors repeat that:
"on 25 October 1984, the Constitutional President of Bolivia,
Mr. Hernan Siles Suazo, issued a Supreme Decree (Ho. 20,565) declaring an
amnesty for the seven Luribay detainees. This Decree was issued und~r the
authority provided for in article 96, paragraph 13, of the Bolivian
Constitution and with the approval of the entire cabinet of President Siles.
"In this case, because of unknown interests involving the administrators
of military justice, the latter have not complied with a decre~ !laving the
above-mentioned characteristics despite the fact that the relevant military
legislation itself states in article 38, paragraph 4, that legal proceedings
brought against any person shall cease when an amnesty is decreed."
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10." "it~:. J('eqard to artic1e 7, the authors conten~ that the medicl&l certificates of
the d.~.ain.e" provi4. "evidence of the torture and tiegrading treatment to 'WhIch our
ulati v.s were subjected".
10.5

~lth

regard to

ar~lcl. ~t

~4e

authors claim thata

"All the paragraphs of this article have been violated in that our
relatives were arbitra~ily arrestedl at th~ ~ime of their arre.t, they were in
a civi.Han vU ,lag8 anl.1 were in no way endangering the countrY'15 int..u'nal
se~urity, lilt. alone externa~ ".fec,t.rity, since Bl)livla was not bnd is not at war.
"lrticl. 9 of th~ Bblivlan Constitution sti~ulates that, for a person to
be arrested, an order JIUSt be issued by a competent authoritYI in this case
th~ mill,~ry forces dl1 n~t have thH authority to deprive o~~' relatives of
th.h' frG' dOfi , The S~l\e article 9 ststes that no one may be held
incol'" .•lDic_de, even iu o1>vloully serious case., tor more that 24 hour., in
vlolatio~ of this constltutivnal provision, our relatives were held complet~ly
incommunir.~uc without m~dical attention or proper food for 44 days, and no
c~urt w~3 \nfo~moti of thtiir .itu~tion.
"'UL'thnr;lIoc.. , de.pite our demand. and pet-ition", including those tll human
rights ~~stitut!ons, our relativer. were not tol4 of the reaoon. f~~ their
detentIon.
"Thu right of recour.e to the cour .... to redress the illegality of our
relatlv4S' arbitrary detertion wa. not made effective, despite an applic~tion
to ~1S'/8 the jurisdiction of the Inilltar}l courts quasbed ~nd the case
tr~n~ferred to the or~inary co"rt....
10.6

W!t~ r~qard

to article 10, the authors maintain thata

'''rhe pcovi.lons of this art.J.cle have not been complied with .ince our
relat{v.s hd~e been treated as dangerous criminals without even havlng been
charged. turthtrmore, they have been rerried about from one pla~~ ~o anothrr
with an escort of 100 or so .,oldiers, who were J:lointing their weapons 110t only
at them, but also at us and thei~ defenders."
10.7 Witb eegard to article 14, the authors contend thatl

"Once the Military trial 1-egan - desl ',t.e everyth~ng stated about i t . lack
of competenc. and jurisdiction - the COUI~ wa. in no way impartial and even
disregarded its C~ regulations, tor the ~ole puroose of securing maximum
.entence. ~~ainat our relatives for non-dxistent offences.
"Choice ,r dflfence coun"el \'as also re.tricted sincs che Code of Milltary
Justice (Judicial Orgpniar-tion ~ct, art. 75) atipu,latea that per.on. charge~
with an offence shall have a. defence counsel cou~t-appointed military
attorh.ya in case. where the defence counsel fl~ely chos~~ by the persons
charged does not meet the requiroment. of the Standing C0 ct of Milltary
Ju&tlc....
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10.8 With regard to article 17, the authors maintain that:
"Ou.r relatives' privacy, honour and reputation have been severely
attacked. Our homes have been illegally searched at night (violation of
article 21 of the Bolivian Constitution) in an atmosphere of violence and with
an excessive display of repressive force, since defenceless women and children
were confronted with a group of heavily-armed men."
10.9 With regard to article 23, the authors claim:
"At no time has the State protected the detainees' families. On the
contrary, we have been insulted and ill-treated, and in many cases t~rown out
of offices where we went to request information on the fate of our relatives.
Thus, the provisions contained in articles 6 to 21 of the Constitution have
also been violated."
10.10 With regard to article 26, the authors add:
"At no time have the detainees been given equal treatment; this is simply
because of their different political ideas, and despite the fact that
article 6 of the Constitution guarantees all citizens equality before the law
and provides for protection of their rights and guarantees in accordance with
the Constitution."
11.1 In its submission under article 4, paragraph 2, of the Optional Protocol,
dated 24 October 1986, the State party argues that the full judicial proceedings,
which the State party encloses, establish that "the military laws and the Political
Constitution of the State were applied correctly". Thus, the State party contends
that there has been no violation of the Covenant by Bolivia and continues:
"The fact is that the defendants were found guilty of various offences
which led to sentences in first instance by the Standing Court of Military
Justice of six, four and two years' imprisonment on the seven detainees.
"Subsequently, the Appeals Division and Sole Instance of the Supreme
Court of Military Justice of the Nation reduced the penalties to three years'
imprisonment in thE. case of WaIter Lafuente Peiiarrieta,
Rene Patricio Lizama Lira and Pablo Manuel Zepeda, and to two years and six
months' imprisonment for the remaining detainees.
"According to the report of Colonel Rene Pinilla Godoy Dema, Judge
Reporter of the Standing Court of Military Justice,
Mr. Miguel Rodriguez Candia, Mr. Oscar Ruiz Caceres, Mr. Simon Tapia Chacon
and Mr. Julio Cesar Toro Dorado were unconditionally released and are now with
their families and in good health, as the Centre for Human Rights may
ascertain through the United Nations Resident Representative in Bolivia.
"With regard to the last three detainees, Mr. WaIter Lafuente Peiiarrieta,
Mr. Pablo Manuel Zepeda and Mr. Rene Patricio Lizama Lira, the last two of
Chilean nationality, they were released on this very day. according to an
official communication, in conformity with the judgement of the Appeals
Division and Sole Instance of the Supreme Court of Military Justice. which
forms part of the Bolivian jUdicial system and acts independently in
accordance with the separation of powers provided for in article 2 ~f the
Political Constitution of the State."
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11.2 The State party then requests the Committee to reverse its decision on
admissibility and to close the examination of the Luribay case. since "the seven
detainees have been unconditionally released and since the legal proceedings have
been concluded".
12. In their comments. dated 18 March 1987. the authors contend that the State
party has not refuted "in any way the statements by the relatives of the
eX-detainees in our note of 30 May 1986. which deals with the problem of substance
and not of form. that our children's detention was accompanied by torture. solitary
confinement. harassment. partiality. denial of justice and a whole series of
violations of the human rights set forth in the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights".
13. By a letter dated 19 July 1987. one of the seven Luribay detainees.
WaIter Lafuente Penarrieta, who was released on 24 October 1986. confirmed the
description of the facts set out in paragraphs 1.1 to 1.9, 5.1 and 5.2. and 10.1 to
10.10. Mr. Lafuente also confirmed that it was his wish that the Committee
continue consideration of his case.
14. The Human Rights Committee has considered the present communication in the
light of all information made available to it by the parties. as provided in
article 5, paragraph 1. of the Optional Protocol. Before adopting its views. the
Committee took into consideration the State party's objection to the admissibility
of the communication. but the Committee can see no justification for reviewing its
decision on admissibility on the basis of the State party's contention that.
because the victims have been released, the case should be considered closed.
15.1 The Committee therefore decides to base its views on the following facts,
which are either uncontested or are implicitly or explicitly contested by the State
party only by denials of a general character offering no particular information or
explanations.
15.2 Walter Lafuente Penarrieta, Miguel Rodriguez Candia, Oscar RU1Z Caceres and
Julio Casar Toro Dorado were arrested on 24 October 1983 near Luribay by members of
the Bolivian armed forces on suspicion of being "guerril1eros". During the first
15 days of detention they were subjected to torture and ill-treatment and kept
incommunicado for 44 days. They were held under inhuman prison conditions, in
solitary confinement in very small, humi~ cells, and were denied proper medical
attention. They had no access to legal counsel until 44 days after their
detention. On 16 December 1983 the first public hearing took place before a
military court. The indictment was framed by the Military Prosecutor on
18 July 1984, charging the accused with robbery and illegal possession of weapons
belonging to the Bolivian army and with the use of false documents. On
12 October 1984, they were convicted of those crimes by the Standing Court of
Military Justice. On 25 October 1984, the Constitutional President of the
Republic, Hernan Siles Suazo, granted a broad ~d unrestricted amnesty to the
Luribay detainees, ordering that they be released and that the record of the case
be filed. They were, however, not released. On 30 October 1984 the Standing Court
of Military Justice referred the case to the Supreme Court of Military Justice,
which did not order the release of the detainees. but handed down a final judgement
on 14 October 1985, sentencing the detainees to three and two and a half years of
imprisonment. The detainees were released on 24 April and 24 October 1986.
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15.3 In formulating its views, the Human Rights Committee also takes into account
the failure of the State party to furnish certain information and clarifications,
in particular with regard to the allegations of torture and ill-treat~ent of which
the authors have complained. It is implicit in article 4, paragraph 2, of the
Optional Protocol that the State party has the duty to investigate in good faith
all allegations of violation of the Covenant made against it and its authorities,
and to furnish to the Committee the relevent information where it contests the
authors' allegation. In the circumstances, due weight must be given to the
authors' allegations.
16. The Human Rights Committee, acting under article 5, paragraph 4, of the
Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, is
of the view that the facts as found by the Committee disclose violations of the
Covenant with respect to:

Article 7, because WaIter Lafuente Penarrieta, Miguel Rodriguez Candia,
Oscar Ruiz Caceres and Julio Cesar Toro Dorado were subjected to torture and
inhuman treatment;
Articles 9, paragraph 3, and 10, paragraph 1, because they were not brought
promptly before a judge, but were kept incommunicado for 44 days following
their arrest; and
Article 14, paragraph 3 (b), because during the initial 44 days of detention
they had no access to legal counsel.
17. The Committee lacks sufficient evidence to make findings with regard to the
other claims made by the authors.
18. The Committee, accordingly, is of the view that the State party is under an
obligation, in accordance with the provisions of article 2 of the Covenant, to take
effective measures to remedy the violations suffered by the victims, to grant them
compensation, to investigate said viol~tions, to take action thereon as appropriate
and to take steps to ensure that similar violations do not occur in the future.

D.

Submitted by:
Alleged victim:

Communication No. 188/1984. M8rtinez Portorreal y. The
Dominican Republic
(Views adopted on 5 Noyember 1987 at the thirty-first session)
Raman B. Martinez Portorreal
The author

State party concerned:

Dominican Republic

Date of communication:

10 October 1984 (date of initial letter)

Date of decision on admissibility:

2 April 1986

The Human Rights Committee, established under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
Meeting on 5 November 1987,
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HAxing conglud.d it. cons id. ration of communication No. 188/1984, submitted to
the Committ•• by Ram6n B. Martin•• Portorr.al und.r the Optional Protocol to th3
Int.rn~tional Cov.nant on Civil and Political Rights,
Having taken into Account all writt.n information made available to it by the
euthor of the communication and notlnq with r.qret that no information has b.en
receiv.d from th. State party Lc~~~rned,

1,
'rhe author of the communication (initial latter dated 10 October 1984 and
further lette: dat.d 30 Sbpt.mb.r 19&5 is Ram6n B. Martine. Portorreal, a national
of the Dominican R.public t,orn in 1943, at pr'tsent a practhiuq attolney, Law
Profe••or and Executive r)I'C,l,.tary of th. Comil.:it Dominican.o de 10s Derechos Huma:.oB
(COH). H. claims to b. -=,t~:I victim ot violations by the Government of the Dominican
Republic of artic1. 9 parftqraph. 1 to 5, and article 10, paragraphs 1 And 2 (a), of
the International Covenant on Civil and Politi~al Rights.
2.1 The author all.g•• that on 14 June 1984 at 6 a m. six members of the National
Polic. came to his home in Sar-to Domingo and tol1 him that au assistant uf the
prosecutor was with th6m and had rec.iv.d an order to have him arrested. He was
taken to the h.adquarters of the National Police, where he saw several political
opposition leaders (four names are given) who had al~o been arrested in the early
morninq. They were taken to the Casa de Guardia of the Secret Sdrvice where they
were put in a cell (known as the "cell of tha drivers"), where approximtitely 50
individuals wero beinq held. They learned that the Government had ordered a police
raid that day aqainst all leaders or personalities considered to be members of the
leftist opposition.
2.2 Later the same day, the author was allegedly separated trom the other
political opposition leed.ra and t~an.ferred to another cell (known as the "Viat
Nam cell"), measurfnq 20 by 5 m.tres, where approximately 125 persons accus~d of
conunon crimes were being held. Conditions wflle alleqedly inhuman in this
oV6rcrowded cell, the heat was unbearable, the cell extremely dirty and owing to
lack of apace some detainees had to .it on ••crement. The author further status
that h. received no food or water until the followlnq day.
~.3
On 16 June 1984, atter 50 hours of detentioll, the author and the other8 were
released. Th~ author points out that at no time during his detention was he
informed of the r.nsons for his ar~est. He maintains that his detention was aimen
at servinq the following purposes.

To intimidate COH because it had internationally critici3ed the Government'~
repr~ssion of a demonstration in April 1984 (no other ~etails are given),
To prevent thft Executive Secretary of COH from d~nouncing the police caid
agtiinat all individuals consi~ered to be leftist lea~era;
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To damsg. the r.puta~ion of CDM. Th. taot that the Ix.outiv. S.oretary of CDH
was arr.sted on the sam. day as leftist opponents ot the Gov.rnm.nt was us.d
by aome media to afHrrn that CDH was &11 anti-gov.rnm.nt.al and subv.rsiv.
orgftniaation.
2.4 concerning the exhaustion of dom.stic r.m.di •• , the author state. that,
although the Pen31 Cod. of the Dominican a.public provid•• that civil s.rvaut.,
agents or officials of the Gove~nment who have ordered or committed arbitrary act.
or acts against the fr ••Jom an~ political right. of one or ••v.ral individual. may
be aentelnc.d to civilian demotion (alilrAdAciOn.c:LvigO), th.r. i. no r.cours.
availabl. in the national penal law that would .nabl. him to pr•••nt hi.
accusations and to s.ek redrea.. Thft autho~ doe. not indicate wh.th.r the .ame
matter is being examined under ~nother procedure of internatioual inv.stigation or
settlement.
3.
By its decision of 5 July 1985, th. WOI:k1ng Group of the Human Rights
Committee transmitted the communication under rule 91 of the Committ•• ••
provisional rul.s of proc.dur. to the State party concern.d, r.qu•• ting information
and observations relevant to the question of admissibility of the commur.ication.
The working Group also requ.st.d the authol· to provide the C~mmitt•• with more
detailed informatlon conc.rning the ground. for alleging that there was no r.cour ••
available in the national p.nal law that ~ould enable him to pr••• nt the
accusations mad. in his communication dn~ to s •• k r.dr ••••

By letter dated 30 Septrmber 1985, the author indicat•• that chapter 11,
section 2,
the P.nal Cod. of the Dominican aep~hlic r.f.rA tr infringem.nt. of
liberty and that artic18s 114 to 122 deal with the p.nalti•• Lu I)e imposed on civil
servants and agents or represenlativ•• of the Government ord.ring or committing an
act that is arbitrary or constitutes an infLingement of individyal fr ••dom, the
volitical rights of ~n. or more citizens of the Conotitution. Accor~in9 to the
article in qll.estivn, the penalty iu civilian demotion (~lldDC16D c1ylcO). The
aut~or 31leges, however, that the ftrticles in question are a d~ad lett.r in the
Dominican Republic, since in the 141 y~ars of the Republic' • • xi.t~nc., no civil
servant has lI.en brought to trial for an offence aqetnst. this provl.ion. Ho
further aile4ft8 that the Uominican Code of Crimina! Procedure lay. down no
procedure tOI the onforcement at the dbove-m~ntioned artiC~8S of the Penal Cod••
There is no court to d.al with applications of this kind. Thu., the author
concludes, it is quite inconceivabld that any attempt to make u.e ot the procedur••
established by the pre8ent Cod~ of Criminal Procedure will prove Ducce.sful.
4.

5.

The time-limit for tho Observations requested from the State party under rule
~roceaure expired on 1 October 1985.
No
suhmissions were received from the Slat. party.
91 at the Committeu's provisional rul.s of

With reysrd to article 5, paragraph 2 (a), of the Jptional Protocol, the
ascertained that tho case was not being examined und.r an~Lh.r procedure
of international investiqfttion or settlem.nt.
6.1

Co~nitt8e

fL2 With regard ~o lnticle 5, paragraph 2 (b). of the Opt.ional Protocol, the
Com:ni.tt.ee could not conclude. on the basis of the information before it., and in the
absonce of 0 sul"n18~ion tram the State party, that there were available remedi.s in
the circumstances of the pre~ent case which could or should havft be.n pursued.
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7.
On 3 April 1986, the Human Rights Committee therefore decided that \he
communication was admissib1., and in accordanc. with article 4, paragraph ~, of ~he
Optional Protocol, r.qu~.te6 the State party to submit to the C~mmittee, within six
month. of the date of the transmittal to it of the Committee'. deci~ion, written
_xplanations or statements clarifying the matter and the remedy, ~fany, that might
have b.en taken by it.
8.
The time-limit tor the State party's sunmis"ion under article 4, paragraph 2
of the Optional Protocol expired on 6 November 1986. No oubmission has been
received trom the State party, apart from a note, dated 22 July 1987, stating that
the Government of the Dominican Republic intended "to submit its explanations
concerning communication No. 188/1984 ••• Dn~ the admissibility decisiox. adopted by
the Human Rights Committee on 2 April 1986, during the forthcoming General
As.embly". The Committee informed the State party that any submission should b&
addres.ed to the Committpe, care of the Centre for Hum~n Rights. No further
submission has be.n rer.eived.
9.1 The Auman Rights Committee. having considered the present con~unication in the
light of all the information mad. available to it, as provided in article ~.
paragraph 1, of the Optional Protocol, hereby decides to bale it~ view. on the
following fact. and uncontested allegations.
9.2 Hr. Remlon B. Martine. Portorreal i. a national of the Dominican Republic, a
lawyer and P.;xecutive Secretary of the Comite DOln,\nicano du 108 DerDchol Humano ••
On 14 June 1984 at 6 a.m., he was a~rested at hi. home, according to the author.
because ot. his activities as a leader of a human riC)htll allsoc!.atiC'll, &nd taken to a
cell at the Recret ~ervice police headquarters, from wher~ he wal transferred to
another cell measuring ~o by 5 motres. where approximately 125 persons ~cGusad at
common crime. were being held, and where, owing to lack of space, some detaineel
h~d to sit
excrement. He received no food or ~ater until the following day. On
i6 June 1984, attor 50 hours of detention, he was released. At no time during his
detention wa~ he inl~r~.d of the reasons for his arrest.
Olj

10.1 In formulating its views, the Human Rights CommitteD ~lBO takes into account
the tailure of the Jtate party to furniah any intormation or clarifications. It Is
implicil in article 4. paragraph 2, ot t~e Optional Pr~ ,ocal that the Stdt~ party
hus the duty to investlqat~ In good faith all allegations of violation of the
Covenant made against it and l"s authorities, and to furnish to t.he Committilte tho
information available to it. The Committee notes \lit~l concern that, desplt.ft its
repeated r.eque.ts and reml ..derl and ~espit. the State party's obligation undel
article 4, paragraph l, ot lhe Optional Protocol. no explanatlonb or stateme~t"
clarifying the matter have beon received from the State party in I.h" prose~t C~Re.
In the circumstanctUI, due weight must be given to the autl'oc's allelJatious.
10.2 The Committee observes that the intormntlon before It does not justify a
finding as to c,lle allegod vJolatio~ of ;lrtic1es 9, paragraphs 3 anr} 4, and 10,
paragraph 2, o( the Covenant.
11. "he Human Rights ~ommittee, acting under article !i, paragrapL 1, of the
Optional Pr3tocol to ~he International Covenant on Civil &nd Pol~tiGal Rights. is
of the view that theue facts di8clo~e violations or the Covenant, with respect toa
Articles 7 and la, paragraph 1, becaus" Raman Martinez Portorreal was
sublected to inhuman and degrading treatment ftnd to lac~ of respect for
inherent human <ii'll'! i ty dudng his detention1
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hi~

Artiole 9, pr.raqraph 1, because he was arbitrarily arre.ted, and
Article 9, paraqraph 2, because he was not informed of the rea.on. for his
arrest.
H. The Committee, accorc!!nqly, i. of the view that the State party 11 under an
obliqation, in acoordance with the provi.Jonl of article 2 of the Covenant, to
provi~8 Mr. Martine. Portorreal wi~b effective remedi•• , includinq compen.ation
under acticle 'l, paraqraph 5, of the Covenant, for the violation. that he ha.
suffered, and to take steps to ensure th~t similar violations dQ not occur in the
future.

E.

s..ubmlt.t.tuL.1lY.1

Communication No. 101/1iB5. Dlom y. SW.dIL
(ViIWI adopt.d ant April li88 At thl
thiItY-I.con4 loa.iop)

C:ul Honrik Slom (rCllpre.ented by .1ef)al counsttl)

Alleg'd-Yi~t.1m1

The author

I2At.a...-Ot._.tOINDUDicltioD'

5 July 1985 (datfl ef initial letter)

1l.D.tL.Q.f. dlcis10p OP IdmhlibUityl

9 April 1987

Tha.....HWllAILlUyht.l ... c.wnmlt.tIJl, established under article 28 of the
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,

Internationft~

Mta..ting on 4 April ]988,

HAvlng.i:oAca\.\ti its consideration 0": communication No. 19111985, suurr.itt.ed t.o
the C~mmittee bV Carl Uenrik Slom under tne Opti~nal Protocol to the Inte~national
Covenant on Civil an~ Political Rights.

__ tU••LlntQ.A~cQ)Wt all written informat.ion made available tu it by t.he
of the communication ftud by the State party concerned,

l~ylml
~uthor

AdQ2t.A the

followln~1

The author of the communication (initial letter dated 5 July 1985 and further
lattera dated 24 f.bruary 1986 and 19 ~anuary 1988) is Csrl Henrit 8lom, a Swedish
citi.en, born in 1964. H~ is repres.nte~ by l~qal counsel. ne claims to be a
victim of violations by the Swedish authorities ot article 2, paragraph 3, and
article 26 of the International Cov.nant on Civil and Political Riqhta in
conjunction with ~rticle 3 (c) and article 5, paragraph (b), ot the UNESCO
Convention against Discrimination in Education ot 1960. Article 13 of the
International Covenant vn Economic, Social and Cultural Right. ia also invoked.
1.
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2.1 During the .choo~ year 1981/82, the au~aor attended grade 10 at the
Rudolf Steiner School in Goteborg, which i. a private Ichool. According to Decree
No. 418 on ntudy Aid, is.ued by the Swedilh Government in 1973, a pupil ot an
independent privat• • ~hool can only be entitled to public aB.htance i f he attends
a programme of cour.eo which ts placed under State lupervision by virtue of a
governmental deci.ion under the Ordinance. The government decision is taken after
consultation with the National Board of Education and the local school authorities.
2.2 The author .tate. that the Rudolf Steiner School 8ubmitted an application on
15 October 1981 to be placed under State 8upervision with respect to grade 10 and
above (lhe lower grade. were already in that category). After the loc~l schocl
authorities and tbe National Board gave a favourable opinion, the decisIon to place
grade 10 and above under Statti lupervision wae taken on 17 Jur.e 1982, eftective as
of 1 July 1982, that ie for the echool yeur 1982/83 onwards, and not from
autumn 1981, aB the Ichool had requelted.
2.3 On 6 June 1984, the author applied for public financial aid in the amount of
SKr 2,250, in rftlp~ct of the Ichool year 1981/82. By a decision of
5 November 1984, hi. application was rejected by the Mational Board for Educatiol~~l
As,ietancft on the groundl that the school had not been under State .upervislon
dudng the echool ye,u In que.tion. The author a:"18qe. that this decision was in
violation of the provisions of the international treaties invoked by him. He
states that an appeal against the decillion "waB not allowed". Believing, however,
that the decilion of the National Board for Educational Assistance violeted his
rights under the 1960 UNESCO Convention, the 6uthor submitted, at the beginning
of 1~85, a claim for compeneation to the ChanceUor of Justice \\Iul.ti-e.1ulwilQ.I..u).
By a dec11ion of 14 February 1~85 the Ch~ncellor of Justice declared that the
dt~i.ioD of tho National Hoard for Educational Assistance was in accordance with
domestic law in force and could not give ris.., lo State liability. It was .also
pointed out that the Decree on Study Aid was a gover~ent decision, in respact. of
which an action for compensation could not be permitte~ under' the relevant
provleions of the Damages ~ct. The Chancellor finally mentioned that Mr. Dlom
would be tree to pursue the m/ltter beforq the courts. The Chancellor pointed out,
ho""vpr, that the courts would be duty bound, U._Q.{IJ..l.:Ml, to apply Swedish law,
including the relevant provisions of the Damages Act to which he h~d referred.
2.4 From the ~eci.ion of the Chancellor of Justice, t.he author ~raws the
conclusion that Jt would be ot no avail to initi~~~ court proceedings against the
State. Consequently, ~e maintains, there are no turther dOlne&tic remedied to
e.haust. Thi • • itllation, he claims, constitutes, in it.elf, a violation of
acticln 2, parngr~ph 3, of tha Covenant.
The author'. allegation, that the decisinn not to grant him public assistance
was ill violation of article 26 of the Covenant, is baRed on the argument thal he
was MUhjected to di.~rimination as a pupil of a private school. Pupilo of public
schools are said to have received p~blic assistance fOl· the school yanr 1981/82.
This discriminatory treatment alleqddl y CClnllavene8 t.he basl c idea of equali ty [or
all in education and it a180 allegedly int8rferes with the parenls' right t.o choo"e
independent private schools provided for in article 1_ of the International
Covenant on Economic and Social RightF' an" alticle 5, paragraph 1 (b), of the
UNESCO Co~ventlon against Diocrlmination in Education of 1960 to which Sweden Is ft
State palty. The author also claimo ~v be a victim of ft violation of artic18 J (c)
of t:bat same Convention.
l.5
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2.6 The author request. the Committee to condemn the all.g~d violation. of
article 2, paragraph 3, and article 26 of the Covenant, to invite the Btate party
to take the nece••ary atepa to give effect to itM obligationa under article 2,
paragraph 3, and to urqe the Statu party to dl_continue the alleged dhcriminatory
pra~tic•• balod on the 1073 Study hid Act.
Furthermore, he a.k. the Committee to
urgo the Swedilh Government to pay him and hi. cla•• -mate. .he amount of public
as.i,tance due tor the _chool year 1981/82 with accrued interest according to
Swedish law al well a. hi_ e.pense. for legal ~dvice.
3.
By its decision of 15 October 1985, the Working Group of the Human iUghta
Committee transmitted the communication under rule 91 of the provisional rules of
procedure to the State party concerned, reque.ting information and ob.ervations
relevant to the queation of the admissibility of the communication. The Working
Group also requested the State party to explain, in 10 far aa such explanation
might be relevant to the question of admissibility, why grade la of the Rudolf
Steinor School in Goteborg waa pIa. ld under State supervision only aa of
] July 1982 but not for the preceding Ichool year, as reque.ted.
4.1 In its submission dated 8 January 1986, the State party indicates that the
]962 Act on Schools recogni.es the exiatence of private .chool. independent of the
public .ector school Iystem. Tha Frivate achools are, in princiyle, financ!al1y
sulficient, and there is no legal obligation for the State or local government to
provide any financial contributio.l. However, there are no legal impediments
excluding varIous form. of public support, and in practice mo.t of the private
schools are in one way or another supporced by local government and, in a~dition,
approximal tly half of them, including the Rudo1f Steiner School, receive State
eontributionr:.
4.2 The Slate party indicatea further that, in accordance with regulations .et
forth in the 1973 Act on StUdy Aid (Ihudle.tOd.lag 19131349) and the 1913 Decree o~
Study Aid (studi"ltodskungorel.e 19731418), pupils attending schools, whether
public or private, may be eligible for various forms of public financial .upport.
AS far as is relevant for the consideration of the present case, chapter 1,
leetion 1, of th~ Decre~ provide£ that financial support may h6 granted to pupils
attending public schools or schools subject to State supervision. Consequently,
for pupils attending a private school ~o be eligiblp for public tinancial support,
the school has to be placed under State sup~rvision. Decl.ion on such aupervlsion
is taken by the Government upon applieat ion submitted by the school. In the
present ~a8e, the Rudolt Steiner SChOOl applied in October 1981 to have the part of
its educational proqranwne corresponding to the gymnol.iwn, that is grad.s 10 to 12,
placed un6er State supervision. Education on this higher level had not previously
been oftered by tile school. After having considered the application, as well as
observations on the application submit.ted by the Municipal School Adminiatratlon,
the Educat.ion Committee of the County of Ooteborg and Bohu8, and the National Board
ot Education, the Government on 11 June 1982 qranted the application as of
I July 1982.
4.3 On ~ November 1984, the National Board for Educational Assistance informed the
author that financial lupport for his stUdies could not be granted on the ground
that the school was not at that time subject to State 8upervision with respect to
the educational progrftmme of grade 10.
5.1 A~ t.o the alleged violntion& of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, th" St~ate party submits t.he followinql
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'.

'I.Hom cO~lt9nds that the refusal to grant him public financial support for
the school year 1981/82 amounts to a violation of article 26. In the
Government'b view, however, the notion of discrimination implies a comp~rison
between two or ~o~e different groups or categories of individuals and a
finding, first, ~nat one group or category is being treated differently from
another group or c&t~gory and, secondly, that this different treatment is
based on arbitrary and ,mjus~ified grounds, such as those enumerated in
article 26. Accordingly, different treatment does not constitute
discrimination when the distinction is based on objective and reasonable
criteria. There is no obligation under article 26, or under any other
provision of the Covenant, to provide public financial support to pupils.
Therefore, the State is at liberty to decide whether to give such support and,
if financial support is provided, to set the conditions under which it should
be granted, provided only that the St~te's considerations are not based on
unjustified grounds, such as those en1Dl!erated in article 26."
5.2

The State party further argues that:
"As regards schools, like any other institution or activity in society,
it is naturally legitimate for the State, before granting public financial
support to the school or its pupils, to consider whether the school meets
reasonable standards of quality and whether it fulfils a need of society or
the presumptive pupils. It is equally justified if financial support is
provided, that the State take the necessary measures in order to assure itself
that the facts and circumstances underlying the decision are not subsequently
changed. These are - and on this point no othe~ view has been expressed by
Blom - the motives for the requirement that a private schocl be
State-supervised in order for its pupils to be eligible for public financial
support. The Government submits that this does not constitute discrimi~~tion
within the meaning of article 26."

5.3

The State party adds:
"In view of the aforesaid, and for the following reasons, the Government
further maintains that Blom's communication as regards this point should be
declared inadmissible in accordance with the provisions of article 3 of the
Optional Protocol. Blom contends, as the sole 'discriminatory basis' for the
alleged violation of article 26, that he chose to attend the Rudolf Steiner
School because of his, and his parents', 'religion, political or other
opinion', and that the different treatment regarding public financial support
was a direct result of this choice. In tne opinion of the Government, this
obviously does not amount to saying that the State's policy of different
treatment of public and private schools is based on such grounds as religion
or political or other opinion ••• What Blom appears to be arguing is that,
because he chose the school for religious and political rea~ons, and because
the State, although not for religious or political reasons, treated this
private school differently from public schools, he has been treated in a
discriminatory way on the ground of his religion and his political opinion.
The lack of merits in this line of arguing must in the Government's opinion be
considered so obvious as to make the communication inadmissible under
article 3 of the Optional Protocol."

5.4

The State party further submits:
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"Blom furth.r all.g•• that articl. 2, paragraph 3, ha. b.en violated
linc. the deci.ion not to grant him pUblic tinancial lupport could not be
appealed. Thi. proviaion guarantee. an eff.cti've rem.dy only when the rights
and treedoml, a8 r~cogni.ed in the Covenant, have be.n violated. In the
pre••nt cal., the 0111y luch violation that ha. been conten~ed i. the one under
article 26. Theretore, thd obvioul l~ck ot merit in the argument I put torward
by Blom r.garding the alleged violation ot article 26 il equally relevant
here. Con.equ.ntly, the communica~lon a. regard. this point a. wsll .hould be
d.clared inadmis.ibl....
5.5 A. regard. the que.tion po.ed in the duel.ion ot the Committ~e'. ~orking Group
al to the rea.on. why the IchoQl was plac~d under State supervimion only al of
1 July 1982, the State party e.plainl
"that the application tor State .upervision was made very late - three and a
half months from the outlet of the fi.cal year 1081/82 and a long time atter
the education of that .choal year had begun - and that ths deci.ion, which
d.pended on various opinion. from other authoritie., could not be made until a
couple of ..eeks before the end of the laid fi.cal }'ear. It .eem. a. if the
.ole rea.on for the present ca.e is that those re.ponlible for the Rudolt
Steiner School ~id not act f,ith sufficient promptne.s in applying for State
luplrvilion."
5.6 rinally, the State pbrty mention. that two othe~ applications concerning
related iSlues with re~pect to pupils of the Rudolf Steiner School of Norrkoping
have been declared in"~lllible by the European Commilsion of Human Rightl in
Stralbourg (applicationl 10476/83 and 10542/83).
6.1 In hi. comments, dated 24 February 1986, the author stresles that the retu.al
to grant him fluancial s'lpport "wal in tact directed against him as belonging to a
dl~t\nct 9rou~", thil group being com~o.ed of himlelf and hil clas.-mates, .1
COMpared with pupils attending ,ublic schools or private schools already subject to
State lupervision. He further state. that at the time of application in
OCtober hel the Rudolf Steiner School waa already complying with the five
administralive requirement. imposed on private schools subject to Stat9 supervision.
6,2 The author challenge. the State party's arguments for considering the
communicat.ion inadmi.sible under arrticle 3 of the Optional Protocol by strelling
that he wal invoking "the grounds enumeralad in article 26 of the Covenant
referring to the palsage 'di.cri~ination on any ground', which include. a reference
to 'oth8r .tatuI'. AccQrdingly, for whatever reasonl [he] and hi. clasl-mates
cho.e to attend the Ru~olf Steiner School, they all belong, because of this choicft,
to the di.tinct 9~ouP ••. [an~] this 'othe~ statu~' ••• is obviously the ground for
the different treatment imposed on him resulting from the State's deliberate
policy."
6.3 With respect to the State party's statement that two other applications by
other authors have been declared inadmiYlible by the European Commission of Huma..
Right', the aut~~r e.plains that the applicants there had cc~plaine~ of
dilcrimination baled upon the fBet that aome municipalities in Sweden do not grant
fr.e te.tbooks to pupils attending private schools, as do most other
municipalities. Ac~ording to the author, these decisions have no relevancy
whatever to the question of financial support under the Act on Study Aid.
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1.1 Before conai4e,inq any claima contained ln a communication, the Human RIghts
Committee muat, in accordance with rule 87 of ita provisional rul6s of procedure,
dacide whether or not it i. admia.ible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.
1.2 With reqard to article 5, paraqraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol, the
Committee obael'ved that the matter complained of by Carl Henrik Dlom was not beIng
examined and had not been examined under another procedure of international
inve.tiqation or .ettlement. The Commit~ee noted that consid.ration by the
European Commiaaion of Human Rlqhta of applications .ubmitted by other students at
the aame Ichool relatlnq to other or ~imilar facts ~id not, within the meftning of
article 5, paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional ProtocoJ, constitute an examinaUon of
tbe aame matter. As aet forth in the Committee's prior decIsions, the conc~pt of
the ""ame matter" within the meaning of article 5, para9rJ)ph l (a), of the Optional
Protocol muat be underatood a. including "the aame claim concerning the sam~
individual, aubmitted by him or someone el.e who haa thti standing to act on ~i8
b.half before the other international body". ~/ The r~.ervation of the State party
in respect of matters already e.amined under another procedure of internation"l
inve.tiqation or settlement, therefore, did not apply.
7.3 With regard to article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the Optional Protocol, the
Committee waa unable to conclude, on the ba.is of the information before it, that
there were available remedies in the circumatances of the case which could or
should have been pursued. The Committee noted in that connection that the State
party did not conteat the author's claim that dom~stic remedie. had bern exhausted.
With regard to the State party'a submis.ion that the "lack of merit" in ttu,
author'. argumec,ts ahould render the conununlcation "inadmissible under;: article 3 of
the Optional PrtJtocol", the Committee noted that article 3 of the Optional Protocol
provided that communications should be ~eclared inadmissible if they WGre
(a) anonymous, (b) ~onstituted an abuse oi the right of submission or (c) Voere
incompatible with the provisions of the Covenant. The Committee observed that th~
author had made a reasonable 6ffort to substantiate his allegations and that he tl(ld
invoked specific provisions of the Covenant. Therefore, the Committee decided that
the issue. before it, in particular the scope of article 26 of the International
Covenant on Civil an~ Political Riqhts. should be examined with the merits of the
case.
1.4

1.5 The Humftn Rights Committee noted that it could only consider a communicfttion
in 80 tar as it concerned an alleged breach of the provisions of the International
Covenant on Civil an~ Political Ri9ht8.
1.6 The Committee observed that both the author and the State party had already
made extensive submissions with re9ard to the merits of the case. However, the
Committee dwemed it appropriate at that j'lncture to lh.it itself to the procedural
requirement of d.c1ding on the adm1asibiL ty of the communication. I t noted that,
if th, State party should wi8h to add to its earlier submission within six months
of the transmittal to it of the decision on admissibility, the author of tra
communication woul~ be ghen the opportunit.y to comment thereon. If no further
lYubmiuious were received from the State party under article 4, paragraph 2, of the
Optional Protocol, the Committee would proceed to adopt its final views in the
light of the written informalion already sub«,ltted by the parties.
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8.
On 9 April lQij7, the Committee therefore decided that the communication was
admissible in se tbr as it related to alleged violation. of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and reque.ted the State party, .hould it not
lntend to mltke a fUl'ther submi •• ion In the ca.e under article ... , paragraph 2, of
the Optional Protocol, so to iniorm the Committee, .0 a. to permit an early
decision on the merits.
The State party, on 23 October 1987, and the author, on 19 January 1988,
ir.formed the Committee that they were prepared to let the Committee consider the
case nn the merits as it then ~tood.
9.

10.1 The Human Rights Committee has considered the merits of the communication in

the light of all the information made available to it by the parties, as provided
in article ~, paragraph 1, of the Optional Protocol. The facts of the case are not
in dispute.
b~fore the Committee is whether the author of the communication
is a victim of a violation of article 26 of the Covenant because of the alleged
incompatibility of the Swedish regulations on education ftllowances with that
provisiun. In decidin~ whether or not the State party violated article 26 by
refusing to grant the author, a~ a pupil of a private school, an education
all~wance for the school year 1~91/8], whereas pupils of public schools were
entitled to education allowances for that period, the Committee bases its findings
on the following observations.

10.2 The main issue

10.3 The State party's educational system provides for both private and public
education. The State party cannot be deemed to act in a discriminatory fashion if
it doos not provide the some level ot subsidy for the two types of establishments,
when the plivate system i. not subject to State supervision. As to the author's
claim that the failure of the State party to grant an education allowance for the
school year 1981/82 constituted discriminatory treatment, because the State party
did not apply retroactively its decision of 17 June 1982 ~o place grades 10 and
above under State supervision, the Committee notes that the granting of an
allowance depended on actual e.ercise of State supervision since State supervision
could not be e.ercised pricr to 1 JUly 1982 (see para. 2.2 above), the Committee
finds that consequently it could not be e.pect~d that the State party would grant
an allowance for any prior period and that the question of discriminat~on does not
arise. On the other hand, the que.tion doe. ari.e whether the processing of the
appli~ation vf the Rudolf Steiner School to be placed under State supervision was
unduly prolon~ed and whether this violate~ any of the author's rights under the
Covenant. In this connection, the Committee notes that the evaluation of a
school's curricula necessarily entails a certain period of time, as a result of ~
host of factore and imponderables, including the necessit} of seekin~ advice from
various governmental agencies. In the instant ca.e the school's application was
made in October 1981 and the decision was rendered eight months later, in
June 1982. This lapse of time cannot be deemed to be discriminatory, as such. Nor
has the Huthor claimed that this lapse of time was attributable to discrimination.

The Human Rights Committee, acting under article 5, para9raph ... , of the
Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, is
of the view that the facts as submitted do not sustain the author's claim that he
is a victim of a violation of article 26 of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights. In the light of the above, the Committee does not have tu make a
finding in respect of the author's claim of a violation of article 2, paragraph 3,
of the Covenant.
11.
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Submitt.d...,by.

Communication Ho. 104/1085. Hiango v. Zaire
(yi.w. adopt.d on 27 Octob.r 1087 at the
.tbirty-fint ~Q • • iQn)

LilQ NiantJo

All.g.d victim.

Jean Niango MuiYQ (authQr', brQther)

State party cQnc.rnedl

ZaIre

Qat. of communication.

5 Auqu,t 1965

Dat. of d.ci,ion Qn admi •• ibility,

2 April 1986

Tbe Human Right' Committee. e,tablished under article 28 Qf the International
CQvenant on Civil and Political Rights.
H••ting on 27 October 1987.
Having cQncluded it. consideration of c~mmunication No. 194/1985 submitted to
the CQmmittee by Lilu Nlango under the Optional PrQtocol to the International
CQvenant on Civil nnd Political Rights.
~ng taken into accoUDt all wrItten information made
vailable to it by the
authQr of the cQ~munication and noting with serious concern that no information
whatever ha. been received from the State party concerned.

Adopt' the following,
~\ew.

under article 5. paragrAPh 4. of the QptiQnal PrQtocQl

1.
The author of the communication (lniHal letter dated 5 August 1985) is
LilQ MiangQ, a Zairian national re,iding in France. writing on behalf of his
broth.r. Jean Miango Huiyo. who died in dubious circumstances on 23 June 1985 at
the age of 44 year, at the Hama Yemo Hospital at Kinshasa. Zaire.

2.1 The author .tate. that. accQrding to the information that his family has been
able to obtain. hi, brother was kidnapped and taken to the military camp at
Kokolo, <<In,ha.a. on 20 or 21 June 1985 and that. il1side the camp. he was kept in
the residence of Lieutenant Kalonqa. The author believes that his brother was
lubjected to torture in the camp by members of the armed forces
(force~ a~'e• •Diroi.eB (rAZ». since he was seen later. in terrible condition. by
a friend of the family at the Mama Yemo Hospital. The friend informed the author'.
family and they went twice to the hospital. On the first occasion, they were
unablo to fInd his brother lince his name had not been entered in the hospital
regi.ter and, on the s6cond occasion, they were taken directly to the morgue to
identify his body.

2.2

In the re!"ort of the traffic police (Second Detachment). the alleged victim is
to have entered the hospital on 18 June 1985 as a result of a road traffic
accident. which wal not. however. recorded by the police. The author states Lhat,
according to neighbours, hi, brother was at home on 18 and 19 June 1985 and that
the allegation of a road accident is questionable, because his family knew that he
.ai~
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had been taken to the camp at lokolo and, moreover, they had alGa learned that he
had been brought to the hospital by a military ~nbulance, driven by
Sergeant Radjabo from the camp at lokolo.
2.3 The author enclosed a copy of a report dated 11 July 1985 by tha forensic
physician, Doctor Nausi Ntula, stating that the alleged victim died aw a result oC
traumatic wounds probably caused by a blunt instr~nent and that his death seemed to
have been the re8ult of the U8e of violence and not a road accident a8 8tated in
the report of the traffic policu.
The author .tate8 that his family in Zaire requested the Office of the
Prosecutor to carry out an inquiry regarding the d,ath of Jean Miango Muiyo. In
particular, the family requested that Sergeant &adjabo be summoned to the
prosecutor's office for questioning. With the consent of his superiors, ,he
allegedly refused to be questioned and left for his home province. In this
connection, the author state. that ca.e. involving member. of the armed force. in
Zaire can only be de~lt with by a military tribu~&l (ayditorat militaire). He
alleges that ordinary tribunals are not permitted to try members of the aCl"ed
forces unless they have been diBcha~ged from their military functions. A case i8
allegedly dealt with by a military tribunal only when the authorities
(pouyoir ,tobli) decide to do so.
2.~

2.5 The author alleges that his entire family in ~aire has been sul)jected to
discrimination and halas8ment because of its relationship with
Daniel Monguya Mbenge, the leader of an opposition party, the Mouvement d'actioD
pour la resurrection du Congo (MARC). ~I The author m~ntlons that several members
of his family have been subjected to arbitrary arL~st, thrftats and other for~8 of
harassment. He fears that, in the circumstances, there is no hopA that the case of
his brother's death will be properly investigated. He therefore requests the Human
Rights Committee to prevail upon the State party to fulfil its obligations under
the Covenant.
2.6 The author claims that article 2, paragraph 3, articles ~, 6, paragraph 1,
articles 7, 14 and 16 of the Intet'national Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
have been violated in the case of Jean Miango Muiyo. He in~icates tbet his
brother's case has not been submitted to another proced~re cf interr.ational
invesl~gation or settlement.
3.
Having concluded that the author of the communication was Juqt,Fi~d in acting
on behalf of the alleged victim, the Working Group of the P.umdn R1g,.ts Committee
decided on 15 October 1985 to transmit the communication under rule 91 of the
provisional rules of procedure to the State party concerned, ror'l~sting information
and observations relevant to the question of admissibili~y of the communication.
4.
The deadline for the State party's submission under rule 91 of the Committee's
provisional rules of procedure expired on 14 January 1936. Nu Lule 91 submission
was received from thti State party.
5.1 With regard to article 5, paragraph 2 (e), of the Optional Protocol, the
Committee noted that the author's statement that. his brot 1er'o case was not being
examined und., another procedure of international investigation or settlement, was
uncontested,
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5.2 With regard to article 5, paragraph 2 (b}, of the Optional Protocol, the
COmff.ittee was unable to conclude, on the basis ef the information before it, that
there were available remedies in the circumstances of the case which could or
should have been pursued.
5.3 Accordingly, the Committee found that the communicution was not inadmissible
under article 5. paragraph 2 (a) or (b), of the Optional Protocol.
6.
On 28 March 1985, the Human Rights Committee therefore decided that
communication was admissible and in accordance with article 4, paragraph
Optional Protocol. requested the State party to submit t~ the Committee.
months of the date of the transmittal to it of the Com~ittee's decision.
explanations or statements clarifying the matter aD~ the r~medy. if any.
have been taken by it.

the
2, of the
within six
written
that might

7.
The time-limit for the State party's submission under article 4, paragraph 2.
of the Optional Protocol expired on 1 November 1986. No submission has been
received from the State party. despite a reminder sent on 19 June 1987.
The Human Rights Committee, having considered the present communication in the
light of all the informatiolc made available ~o it, us provided in article 5.
para9~ap~ 1. of the Optional Protocol. hereby decides to base its views on the
lollowing facts. ~hich have not been contested by the State party.
8.1

8.2 Mr. Jean Miango Muiyo. a Z~irian citizen. was kidnapped and taken to the
military camp at Kokolo. Kinshasa. on 20 or 21 June 1985. There, he was subjected
to torture my menbers of the anned forces (forces arrnses zairoises «FAZ». Later.
he was seen in a precarious physical condition by a friend of the family at
Mama Yemo Hospital in Kinshasa. The author's r~latives were WDcble to locate the
victim alive; they were, however, taken to the hospital morgue to identify the
victim's body. Contrary to the report of the traffic police, the victim did not
succumb to the consequences of a road accident he allegedly suffered on
18 June 1985, but died as the result of traumatic wounds probably caused by a blunt
instrument. This conclusion is buttressed by a report from a forensic physician
dated 11 July 1985, which states that the victim's death seems to have been the
result of the use of violence and not of a road accident. The author's family has
requested the Office of the Public Prosecutor to conduct an inquiry int- the death
of Mr. Miango Muiyo. in partiCUlar asking that the military officer who delivered
the victim to the hospital be summoned for questioning. This officer. however,
with the consent of h~s superiors. has refused to be questioned.
9.
In formulating its views, the B'wan Rights Committee also takes into account
the failure of the State party to furnish any information and clarifications. It
is implicit in article 4. paragraph 2. of the Optional Protocol that the State
party has the duty to investigate ingoo~ faith all allegations of violations of
~e Covenant made against it and its authorities, and to furni.lh to the Committee
the information available to it. The. COmfilittee notes with concern that. despite
its repeated requests and reminders and despite the State party's obligation under
article 4. paragraph 2. of the Optional Protocol, no explanations or statements
clarifying the matter have been received from the State par~~ in the present case.
In the circumstances. due weight must be given to the author's allegations.
10. The Human Rights Committee. acting under article 5, paragraph 4, of the
Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, is
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of the view that the.e facts disclose a violation of articles 6 and 7, paragraph 1,
of the Covenant. Bearing in mind the qravity of these violations the Committee
does not find it necessary to consider whether other provisions of the Covenant
have been violated.
The Committee therefore urges the State party to t..ske effective steps (a) to
investigate the circumstances of the death of Jean Miango Muiyo, (b) to bring to
justice .ny person found to be responsible for his death, and (c) to pay
compensation to his family.

11.

G.

SubmitteQ byl

Communication No. 197/1985" Xitok y. &weQeD
(~~dopted QD 27 July 1988 It the
~ty-third 10lsion)

Ivan Kitok

Alloged victiml

The author

stote party cQncernedl

Sweden

Date of

2

~

~cationl

Dti~ember

Qf deciaiQn QD Admissibilityl

1985 (date of initial le_ter)

25 March 1987

Th, Human Rights CQmmittee. e~tabliahed under article 28 of the International
Covenant ~n Civil and PQlitical Rights.
Meeting on 27 July 1988.
Having cQDcluQad its consideration of communication No. 191/1985. submitted to
the Committee by Ivan Xitok under the Optional Protocol to the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.
AOopts L:'\e followingl
~a

under article S, PAragraph 4, Qf tba OptiQoai-ProtQcol

The author of the communication (initial letter dated 2 December 1985 And
subsequent letters dated 5 and 12 November 1986) is Ivan Kito~. a Swedist citizen
of Sarni ethn '.c orIgin. born in 1926. He is represented by cOlonseI. He claims to
be the victim of violations by the Government of Sweden of artic'es I and 27 of the
Covenant.
1.

It is stated that Ivan Kit~k belongs to a Sarni family which has been active in
reindeer breeding for over 100 years. On th~s basis. the Author claims that he has
inherited the "civil right" to reindeer breeding from his forefathers as well as
the rights to land "lnd "".ter in Sorkaitum Sarni Village. It appears t.hat the author
has been denied the exercise of these rights because he ia said to have lost his
membership in the Sarni village (ltaamaby". {ol-merIy "l.appbylt). which under A 1971
Swedish statute is like a trade union w!l:.h a "closed shop" rule. A non-member
cannot exercise Sarni rights to land and water.
2.1
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;;.2 In ~n attempt to red~ce the number of reindeer breeders. the Swedish Crown and
the Lap bailiff havA insisted that. if a S~i engageR in any other profession for a
perioh of three years. he loses his status cnd his name is removed from the rolls
of tIl,! .1APW, which he Cal'Dot re-enter except with special permission. Thus ii:. Is
clai."1l'~d that the C~own arbit.rarily denies the immemorial rights of the Sarni
minora&" and that Iven Kltok is the victim of such denial of rights.
2.3 With ~9spect to the exhausti~D of dumestic ~emedies, tne autlwr states that he
has suught redress through all instances in Swednn, and thh~ the Regeringsratten
(Highest Administrative Court of Sweden) decided against him 0" 6 Jane 1985.
although two dissenting jUdges found for him and would have made him a member of
the sMjeb,y.

2.4 The author st~tes that tbe sarne mattet' ha~ not been submitted for examination
under auy other procedure of international i~vz3tig~tion or settlement.
3.
By its decision of 19 March 1986. the Wor~in9 Group of the Human Rights
Committee transmitted the r.o~nunication. under rule 91 of the provisional rules of
p~ocedure, to the State pat'ty concerned, requesting information and observations
relevant to the question of the admissibility of the eommunication. The Working
Group alao requested the State party to pro,,-ide the Committee with the text of the
relevant administrative and judicial decisions pertaining to the case, il'.cluding
(a) the deuision of 23 January 1981 of the Linsstyrelsen, No~rbotten& liD (the
relevant administrative authority), (b) the jUdgement of 17 May 1983 of the
Xammarratten (Administ~ative Court of Appeal) and (c) tha judgem~nt of 6 June 1985
of the Regerinqsri~ten <Highest Administrative Court of Sweden) with dissenting
opiniun,;.

4.1 By its suhni.ssion, da';:ed 12 September 1986. the ~tate party provided
requested administrative and judicial decisiQns and observed as follows:

-_ ... the
.. 1 '

"IVah Kitok has alleged breaches of articles 1 and 27 of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. The GoverDmeut has
understood Ivon Kitok's complaint under article 27 thus: that he - through
Sweais~ legislation and as a result of Swedish court decisions - h~s been
prevented from exercisicg his 'reindeer brer.ding rights' and consequently
denied cbe right to enjoy ~be culture of the Semi.
"With respect to the autllor's complaint under article 1 of the Covenant.
the State party observes that it is uot certain whether Ivan ~ito~ claims that
the Sarni as a people should have the right to self-determinlltion all set forth
in ar.ticle 1. paragraph 1, or whether the complaint should b~ consinered to ~~
limited f:o paragra}'{~ 2 of that article. an allegation that tli.tl Sarni as ~
people have been denied the right freely to diBpose of their natural wealth
und resources. However, as can be seen already from the material presenteo by
l~an Kitok himself, the issue concerning the riqhts of the Sarni to land and
water. and questions connected herdto. is a matter of immense complexity. Th~
matter has been the object of discussions. consideration dnd decisions ever
since the Swedish Administration started to take interest in the areas in
northern Sweden, .~ere the Sarni live. As a matter of fact, some of the issues
with resper.t to the Sarni population are currently under consideration by the
Samerattsutredningen (Swedish Cmnmission on Sarni Issues) appoin~ed by the
Government in 1983. For the tim~ being, th~ Government refrains from further
comments on this aspect of the applicatio~. Suffice it to say that. in the
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Government's opinion, the Sarni do not constitute a 'people' within the meaninq
qiven to the word in article 1 of the Covenant ••• Thus, the Government
maintains that article 1 is not applicable to the case. Ivan ~itok's
complaint. therefore .hould be declared inadmis.ible under article 3 of the
Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political RiVht.
a. beinq incompbtlble with provisions of the Covenant."
4.2

With respect to au alleged violation of article 27, the State party
"admits that the Sarni form an ethnic minor.ity in Sweden arad that persons
belonging to thi. minority are entitled to protection under article 27 of the
Covenant. Indeed, the Swedish Constitution goes somewhat further. Ch~pter 1,
article 2, fourth paragraph, prescribesl 'The possibilities for ethnic,
linguiltic or religious minorities to preserve and devrlop a cultural and
locial life of their own should be promoted.' Chapter 2, article 15,
prescribesl 'No law or other decree may imply discrimination against any
citi.en on the groulld of his belonging to a minority on account of his race.
skin colour or ethnic origin.'
"The matter to be considered with regard to article 27 is whether Swedish
and Swedish court decisions have resulted in Ivan ~itok being
deprived of his right to carry out reindeer husbandry and, if this is the
('ase, whether this implies that article 27 has been violate~. The Government
woul~, in this context, like to stress that I~an Kitok himself has observed
before the legal instances in Sweden that the only quest:on at issue in hi.
casa is the existance of such special reasons as enable the authorities to
grant him admission as e member of the Sorka~tum Sarni community despite the
Sarni community's refusal
le~islation

"The reindeer grazing legislation had the effect of dividing the Sarni
population of Sweden into reindeer-herding and non-reindeer-herding Sarni, a
di.tinction which is still very important. Reindeer herding is reserved for
Sarni who are members of a Sarni village (.Dmob~), which is a legal entity under
Swedish law. (The expression 'Semi community' is also used as an English
translation of 'IDmeb~·.) Thase Sarni, today numbering about 2,500, also have
certain other rights, for exarnple, as regards hunting and fishing. Other
Sarni, however - the great majority, since the Sarni population in Sweden today
numbers some 15,000 to 20,000 -. have no special rights under the pr.sent law.
The.e other Sarni have found it more difficult to maintain their Sarni identity
and many of them are today assimilated in Swedish society. Indeed, the
majority of tt.~~ group does not evgn live within the area wher~
reindeer-herding Sarni livA.
"The rules applicable on reindeer grazing are laid down in the 1971
Reindeer Husbandry Act [hereinafter the 'Act'). The ratio legis for this
legislation is to improve the living conditions for the Sarni who hav~ reindeer
husbandry as their primary income, and to ma~e the existence of relndeer
husbandry safe for the future. There had been problems in achieving an income
large enough to support a family living on reind~er husbandry. From the
legislative history it appears that it waB considered a matter of general
importance that reindeer husbandry be made more profitable. Reindeer
hu~bandrv was considered necessary to protect and preset've the whole cultur.
of the Sarni ••.
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"It should be stressed that a person who is a member of a Sami village
also has a right to use land and water belonging to other people for the
maintenance of himself and his reindeer. This is valid for State property as
well as private land and also encompasses the right to hunt and fish within a
large part of the area in question. It thus appears that the Sami in relation
to other Swedes have considerable benefits. However, the area available for
reindeer grazing limits the total number of reindeer to about 300,000. Not
more than 2,500 Sami can support themselves on the basis of these reindeer and
additional incomes.
"The new legislation led to a reorganization of the old existing Sarni
villages into larger units. The Sami villages have their origin in the old
~ , which originally formed the base of Sami society, consisting of a
community of families which migrated seasonally from one hunting, fishing and
trapping area to another, and which later on came to work with and follow a
particular self-contained herd of reindeer from one seasonal grazing area to
another.
"Prior to the present legislation, the Sarni were organized in Sarni
communities (las»byar). Decision to grant membership of these villages was
made by the Landsstyrelsen (County Administrative Board). Under the present
legislation, membership in a Sarni village is granted by the members of the
Sarni village themselves.
"A person who has been denied membership in a Sarni village can appeal
against such a decision to the County Administrative Board. Appeals against
the Board's decision in the matter can be made to the Kammarratten
(Administrative Court of Appeal) and finally to the Regeringsratten (Highest
Administrative Court of Sweden).
"An appeal against a decision of a Sami community to refuse membership
may, however, be granted only if there are special reasons for allowing such
membership (see sect. 12, para. 2, of the 1971 Act). According to the
legislative history of the Act, the County Administrative Board's right to
grant an appeal against a decision made by the Sami community should be
exercised very restrictively. It is thus required that the reindeer husbandry
which the applicant inteads to carry out within the community be in an
essential way useful to the community and that it be of no inconvenience to
its other members. An important factor in this context is that the pasture
areas remain constant, while additional members means more reindeers.
"There seems to be only one previous jUdgement from the Regeringsratten
concerning section 12 of the Reindeer Husbandry Act. However, the
circumstances are not quite the same as in Ivan Kitok's case •••
"The case that Ivan Kitok has brought to the courts is based on the
content of section 12, paragraph 2, of the Reindeer Husbandry Act. The
Landsstyrelsen and the courts have thus had to make decisions only upon the
question whether there were any special reasons within the meaning of the Act
to allow Kitok membership in the Sarni community. The Landsstyrelsen found
that there were no such reasons, nor did the Kammarratten or the majority of
the Regeringsratten •••
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"When deciding upon the question whother article 27 of the Covenant has
been violated, the following must be con.idered. It is true that Ivan Kitok
has bean denied membership in the Semi communit7 of Sorkaitum. Normally, this
would hav~ meant th~t he also had been deprived of any possibility 01 carrying
out reindeer husbau,lry. However, in this case the Board of the Semi community
declared that Ivar .,... tOI't, as an owner of dome.ticated ':elndeer, can be present
when calve. are mark'ld, re"nd.er slaughtered and herd.. are rounded up and
reassigned to own~rs, all this in order to safeguard his inlere.ts as a
reindeer owner in STAmi society, albeit not ae a member of the Semi community.
He is also allowed to hunt and fish free of charge in the community'. pasture
area. The.e facts were also decisive in enabling the Regeringsratten to reach
a conclusion when judging the matter.
"Th" Government contends that Ivan Kitok in practice can still continue
his reindeer husbandry, although he cannot e.ercise this right unde~ the seme
safe conditions as the members of the Semi cOI,nunity. Thus, it cannot be said
that he haA been prevented from 'enjoying his own culture'.
I~or that reason
the Government maintains that the complaint should be declared inadmissible as
being incompatibl" with the Covenant."
4.3

Shoul~

the Committee arrive at another opinion, the State party submits thata

"As is evident from the legislation, the Reindeer Husbandry Act aims at
protecting and preserving the Semi culture and reindeer husbandry as such.
The conflict that has occurred in this case is not so much a conflict between
Ivan Kitok a8 a Semi and the State, but rather between Kitok and other S&ni.
As in every society where conflicts occur, a choice has to be made between
what is considered to b~ in the general interest on the one hand and the
interests of the individual on the other. A special circumstance here is that
reindeer husbandry is so closely connpcted to the Semi culture that it must be
considered part of the Semi culture itsolf.
"In this caS8 the legislation can be said to favour the Semi community in
order to mftke reindeer husbandry economically viable now and in the future.
"rhe pasture areas for reindeer husbandry are limited, and it is simply not
pOflsible to let all Semi e.ercise re.indeer husbandry without jeopardhing this
objective and running th~ risk of endangering the existence of reindeer
husbandry as such.
"In this case it should be noted that ~t is for the Semi community to
decide whether a person is to be allowe~ membership or not. It is only when
the community denies membership that the matter can become a case for the
C0urts.
"Artl·
21 guarantees the right of persons belonging to minority groups
to enjoy their own culture. However, although not explicitly provided for in
the text itsolf, c;uch restrictions on the exercise of this right .•. must be
considered justifi~d to the extent that they are n~cessary in a democratic
society in view of public interests ot vital importance or for the protection
of the rights and freedoms of others. In vie", of th~ intertists underlying the
reindeer husbandry legislation and its very limited impact on Ivan Kitok's
possibility of 'enjoying his culture', the Government submits that under all
the circumstances tIe present case does not indicate the existence of a
violation of article 27.
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"For the.e r4lllS0ns the Government contends that, even if the Committ.e
Ihould come to the conclusion that the co,nplaint falll within the ccope of
article 27, there ha.. been no breach of the Covenant. Th. complaint should in
this ca•• be decla1.'.d inadmis~ible as manifestly ill-founded."
5.1 Commenting on the State party's .ubmi.sion under rule 91, the author, in
submissionl dated 5 and 12 November 1986, contends that his allegations with
re.pect t~ violations of articles I and 27 are well-founded.
5.2

With regard to article 1 of the Covenant, the author stateBI
"The old Lapp villaCiJel mUlt be looked upon a. arlaII realnl., not Stutea,
with their own borders and their CiJovernment and with the riCiJht to neutrality
in war. Thia was the Swediah position durinCiJ the Vala reiCiJn and is well
••pre••ed in the royal letters by Gustavu8 Vala of 1526, 1543 and 1551. It
~as alia confirmed by Gustavus Adolphu8 in 1615 and by a royal judgement thnt
year for Suondavare Lapp viIlaCiJe •••
"In Sweden there is no theory, al there is in some other countries, that
the ling or the State was the first ownec of all land within the State'l
bord.:~.
In addition to that, there was no State border between Sweden and
Norway until 1751 in Lapp areal. In Sweden there is the notion
of allodial land rightl, meaning land rights e.isting before the State. Thele
allodial land rights are acknowledged in the travaul preparatoirel of the 1734
law-book for Sweden, includinCiJ even Finnilh territory.
"Sweden hal difficult}· in understanding Ki tok' s complaint under
article 1. litok's position under article 1, paragraph 1, il that the Sem!
people hal the right to self-determination ••. If the world Sarni population
i. about 65,000, 40,000 live in Norway, 20,000 in Sweden, 4,000 to ~,~OO in
Finland and the rest in the Soviet Union. The number of Swedi.h Sarni in the
heartland. between the veget~tion-line and the Norwegian border i. not e.&ctly
known, becau.e Sweden has denied the Sand the right to a cen.\I,8. If the
number Is tentatively put at 5,000, this population in Swedish Semi lanc'~
.hou1d be entitled to the riCiJht to lelf-~etermination. The e.istence of Semi
in other countries should not be allowed to diminish the rignt to
.elf-determination of the Swedish Sarn!. The Swedish Sarni cannot have a le.ser
right because there are Sarni in other countries ......

5.3

With respect to article 27 of the Covenant, the author statesl
"The 1928 law was unconstitutional f.lnd not consistent with international
law or with Swedish civil law. The 1028 statute said that 8 non-Iamlb~-memb.r
like Ivan litok had reir.Jeer breeding, hunting and fishing rights but was not
entitled to use thOle rights. Thi8 is a most extraordinary statu~e,
forbiddinCiJ a person to use civil rights in his possession. The idea was to
make room for the Semi who had heen displaced to the north, by reducing the
number of Sarni who could ule their inherited land and water rights .•••
"The result is that there are two categories of Semi in the Semi
heartland. in the north of Swedon between the vegetation-line of 1073 and the
NorwegIan 1751 border. One category Is the full SemI, I.e., the village Semil
the other i. the half-Semi, i.e., the non-village Semi living in the Semi
village area, having land and water rights, but prohibited by statute to ule
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tho.. riCjJhtl. A. thll prohibition for the half-Sarni i. contrary to
international and dome.tie law, the 1928-1971 .tatute i. invalid and cannot
forbid the half-Sarni trom e.erelaing hi. reindeer br•• di~g, hunting and
fiehinCjJ riCjJht.. A. a matter of fact, the half-Sarni have exercJ.ed their
huntinCjJ and filhinCjJ right., especially filhinCjJ righte, without the permi •• ion
required by statute. Thi. hae been common in the Swedi.h Sarni heartland. and
was volid until the ReCjJerinCjJsratten rendered it. decieion on 6 June 1985 in
the Ivan lCitok case ••• Kitok's pOlition is that he i. denied the right to
enjoy the c'.llture of the Sarni a. he 11 jUlt a half-Sarni, whereaa the Sarni
village member£ are full Semi ••• The Sw,di.h Government has admitted that
reindeer bnuu~.t.n9 i. an e ••,.ntial element in the Sarni culture. When Sweden
now cout8111i~ that the majority of the Swedieh Sarni have no .pecial riCjJhts
under tbo e~~~tinCjJ law, this is not true. Sweden CjJoes on to .ay 'these other
Sarni hav~ lcund it more difficult to maintain their Sarni identity and many of
them are today assimilated in Swedish society. Indeed, the majority of this
group doeM not even live within the area where reindeer-herdinCjJ Sarni live'.
Ivan Kitok comments that he speaks for the estimated 5,000 Sarni who live in
the Swedish Sarni heartlands and of whom only 2,000 are lomehy members. The
mechanism of the somoby ••• diminishes the number of reindeer-farminCjJ Sarni
from year to year; there are now only 2,000 persons who are active somety
members livinCjJ in Swedieh Sarni heartlands. When Sweden says that thes~ other
Sarni are assimilated, it seems that Sweden confirms its own violation of
article 27.
"The important thinCjJ for th~ Sarni people is solidarity arnong the people
(fglksolidaritet) and not industrial solidarity (nAring8801idaritet). This
was Lhe qreilt appeal of the Sarni leaders, Gustaf Park, IS1ael RuonCjJ and
others. Sw~den has tried hard, however, to promot~ indu8trial solidarlty
among the Swedish Sarni and to divide them into full Sarni and half-Sarni ••• It
is characteristic that the 1964 Royal Committee wanted to call the Lapp
villaCjJe 'reindeer village' (r'nbY) and wanted to make the ronby an entirely
economic association with Increasing voting power for the big reindeer
owners. This has also been achi.ved in the pres~nt som.by, where members get
a new vote for every extra 100 reindeer. It is because of this organisation
of the voting power that Ivan Kitok was not admitted into his fatherland
Sorkaitum Lappby.
"Among the approximately 3,000 non-somoby members who are entitled to
carry out reindeer fa1'ming and live in Swedish Sarni heartland thtare are only a
few today who are Joterested in taking up reind.er farming. In order to
maintain the Sarni ethnic-linguistic minority, it is, however, very important
that such Sami are encouraged to join the Jiarnehy."
5.4

In conclusion, it is stated that the author, as a half-Sarni,
"cannot flmjoy his own culture because his reindeer-farming, hunting and
fishing rights can be removed by an undemocratic graduated vote and as a
half-Sarni he is forced to pay 4,000 to 5,000 Swedish krona annually as a fee
to the Sorkaitum a.omJIkY. auociation that the full Sarni do m t pay to that
associ8tion. This is a stigma on half-Sarni."

6.1 Before considering any claims contained in a communication, the Human Rights
Committee must, in accordance with rule 87 of its proviGional rules of procedure,
decide whether or not it is admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.
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0.2 The Committee noted that the State party did not claim that tha communication
was inadmi •• ible under article 5, paragraph 2, of the Optional Protocol. With
regard to article 5, paragraph 2 (a), the Committee obs81ved that the matter.
cOlnplained of by Ivan Rltok were not being examined and had not been examined ~nder
another procedure of international investigation or settlement. With regard to
article 5, paragraph 2 (b), the Committee wa. unable to conclude, on the basis of
the information before it, that there were effective remedies iu the circumstances
of the present ca.e to which the author could still resort.
0.3 With regard to the State party's submission that the communication should be
declared inadmissible as incompatibl~ with article 3 of the Optional Protocol or as
"manife.tly ill-founded", the Committee observed that the author, a8 an individual,
could not claim to be the victim of a violation of the right of self-determination
en.hrined in article I of the Covenant. Whereas the Optional Protocol provides a
recourse procedure for individuals claiming that their rights have been violated,
article I of the Covenant deals with rights conferred upon peoples, as such.
However, with regard to article 27 of the Covenant, the Committee observed that the
author had made a reasonable effort to .uhstantiate his allegations that he wos the
victim of a violation of his right to enjoy tho sarne rights enjoyed by other
member's of the Sarni community. Therefore, it decided that the issues before it, in
particular the scope of article 27, should be examined with the merits of the case.
6.4 The Committee noted that both the author and the State party had already made
extensive submissions with regard to the merits of the case. However, the
Committee deemed it appropriate at that juncturn to limit itself to the procedural
requirement of deciding on the admissibility of the communication. It noted that,
it the State party should wish to add to its earlier submission within six months
of the transmittal to it of the decision on admissibility, the author of the
communication would be given Bn opportunity to comment thereon. If no further
8ubmissions were received from the State party under article 4, parugraph 2, of the
Optional Protocol, the Committee would proceed to adopt its final views in the
light of the written information already submitted by the parties.
6.5 On 25 March 1987, the Committee therefore decided that the communication was
admissible in so far as it raised issues under article 27 of the Covenant, and
requested the State party, should it not intend to make a further submission in the
case under article 4, paragraph 2, of tha Optional Protocol, to so inform the
Committee, so as to permit an early decision on the merits.
By a note dated 2 September 1987, the State party informed the Committen that
it did not intend to make a further ~ubmission in the case. No further submission
has been received from the author.
7.

The Human Rights Committee has considered the merits of the communication in
the light of all the information made available to it by the parties, as provided
in article 5, paragraph 1, of the Optional Protocol. The facts of the case are not
in dispute.

8.

9.1 The main question before the Cownittee is whether the author of the
communication is the victim of a violation of article 27 of the Covenant because,
as he alleges, he is arbitrarily denied immemorial rights granted to the Sarni
community, in particular, the right to membership of the Sarni community and the
right to carry out reindeer husbandry. In deciding whether or not the author of
the communic&tion has been denied the right to "enjoy [his] own culture", as
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provided f~r in article 27 of the Covenant, and whether section 12, paragraph 2, of
the 1911 R_indeer Husbandry Act, under which an appeal a9ainst a decision of a Semi
community to refuse membership may only be granted if there are special reasons for
allowing such membership, violates article 27 of the Covenant, the Committee bales
ite findings on the following considerations.
9.2 The regulation of an economic activity is normally a matter for the State
alone. However, where that activity is an essential element in the culture of an
ethnic co~unity, its application to an individual may fall under article 21 of the
covenant, which providesl
"In those
exist, persons
community with
to profess and

States in which ethnic, religious or linguistic minorities
belonging to such minorities shall not be denied the right, in
the other members of their group, to enjoy their own culture,
practise their own religion, or to use their own language."

9.3 The Committee observes, in this context, that the right to enjoy one's own
culture in community with the other members of the group cannot be determined
iu-ab.traclo but has to be placed in context. The Committee is thus called upon to
consider statutory restrictions affer-ting the right of an ethnic Semi to membership
of a Semi vi~lage.

9.4 with regard to the State party's argument that the conflict in the present
case is not 80 much a conflict between the author as a Semi and the State party,
but l'ather between the author and the Semi communi ty (see para. 4.3 above), the
Committee observes that lhe State party's responsibility has been engaged, by
virtue of the adoption of the Reindeer Husbandry Act of 1911, and that it is
therefore State actIon that has been challenged. As the State party itself points
out, an appeal against a decision of the Sarni community to refuse membership can
only be granted if there are special reasons fOI allowing such membershipl
furthermore, the State party acknowl dges that th_ right of the Landsstyrelsen to
grant such an appeal should be exercised very restrictively.

9.5 According to the State party, the purposes of the Reindeer Husbandry Act are
to restrict the number of reindeer breeders for economic and ecological reasons and
to secure the preservation and well-being of the Sarni minority. Both partie~ agree
that effective measures are required to ensure the future of reindeer breeding and
the livelihood of those for whom reindeer farming is the primary source of in(~ome.
The method selected by the State party to secure these objectives is the limitation
of the right to engage in reindeer breeding to members of the Sarni villages. The
Committee is of the opinion that all these objectives and measures are reasonable
and consistent with article 27 of the Covenant.
9.6 The Conmittee has none the les8 had grave doubts as to whether certain
provisions of the Reindeer Husbandry Act, and their application to the author, are
compatibl~ ~ith article 27 of the Covenant.
Section 11 of the Reindeer Husbandry
Act provides thatl

"A member of a Semi community iSI
"1. A porson entitled to engage in reindeer husbandry who participates
in reindeer husbandry within the pasture area of the community.
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"2. A perlon entitled to engage in reindeer hu.bandry who ha.
participated in reindeer husbandry withiu the pa.ture area of the village and
who has had this as his permanent or.cupation and has not gone over to ftny
other main economic activity.
"3. A person entitled to engage in reindeer husbandry who is the husband
or child living at home of a member as qualified in .ub.ectlon 1 or 2 or who
is the survivin'iJ husband or minor child of a decea.ed member."

Section 12 of the Act provides thata
"A Semi community may accept as a member a perlon entitled to engage in
reindeer husbandry other than as specified in .ection 11, if he intends to
carry on reindeer husbandry with his own reindeer within the pasture area of
the community.
"If the applicant should b~ refused membership, the
grant him membership, if special reasons should e.ist."

L~~~sstyrelsen may

9.7 It can thus be sften that the Act provides certain criteria for participation
in the life of an ethnic minolity whereby a perlon who il ethuically a Semi can be
held not to be a Semi for the purposes of the Act. The Committee has been
concerned that the ignoring of objective ethnic criteria in determining membership
of a minority, and the application to Mr. Kitok of the designated rules, may have
been disproportionate to the legitimate ends sought by the legislation. It hal
further noted that Mr. Kitok has always retained some links with the Sami
community, always living on Semi lands and seeting to return to full-time reindeer
farming as soon as it became financially possible, in his particular circumstances,
tor him to do so.

In resolving this problem, in which there is an apparent conflict between the
legislation, which seems to protect the rights of the minority as a whole, and its
application to a single member of that minority, the Committee hal been guided by
the (atio decidendi in the Lovelace case (No. 24/1977, LavalGe. v. ConadA), ii/
namely, that a re.triction upon the right of an individual member o( a minority
must be shown to have a reasonable and objective justifIcation and co De necessary
for the continued viability and welfare of the minority as a whole. After a
careful review of all the elements involved in this case, the Committee i. of the
view that there is no violation of article 27 by the State party. In this conte.t,
the Committee notes that Mr. Kitok is permitted, albeit not as of right, to graze
and farm his reindeer, to hunt and to fish.
9.8

H.
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Tbl Human Right. Committll. e.tabli,hld undlr articll 28 of thl Intlrnational
Covenant on Civil and Political Ri9hts.
Mllting on 27 July 1988.
~ving concludAd it. conlideration of communication No. 201/1985, ,ubmitted to
the Committee by Wim Hendrik•• Sr. under the Optional Protocol to the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.

Having taken into account all written information rllade available to it by the
author of the r.ommunication and by the State pa~ty concerned.
Adopts the followingl
y~

under artic11 5. paragumph 4. of the QgtiooAl Protocol•.

1.
The authur of the communication (initial letter of 30 December 1985 and
lubsequent letters of 23 February. 3 September and 15 November 1986 and
23 January 1988) i. Wlm ~endriks. a Netherlands citi.en born in 1936. at pre,ent
re.iding in the Federal Republic of Germany. where he works as an engineer. He
lubmit, the communication on his own behalf and on behalf of hi' son. Wim Hendrik••
Jr •• born in 1971 in the Federal Republic of Germany. at pre.ent re,idin9 in the
Netherlands with his mothur. The author invokes article 23. paragraph 4. of the
Covenant. which provides thatl
"States Parties ••• shall take appropriate steps to en,urf> equality of right.
and respon,ibi1~ties of spouses as to marriage ••• and et its di.,ol, tion. In
the case of dissolution. provision shall be made for the necessary protection
of any children."
He claims that this article has been violated by the Courts of the Netherlands
which granted e.clusive custody of Wim Hendriks. Jr. to the mother without ensuring
the father's right of access to the child. The Author cloim. that hil lonl's
rights have been and are being violated by his SUbjection to ooe-.ided custodYI
moreover. the author maintain. that his rights as a father have been and are being
violated and that he has been deprived of his re.ponsibilitie& vis-a-YlA his son
without any reason other than the unilateral opposition of the mother.
2.1 The author married in 1959 an:! moved with his wife to the Federal Republic of
Germany in 1962. where their son Wim was born in 1971. The ~~rriage gradually
broke up and in September 1973 the wife disappeared with the child and returned to
the Ne~herlands. She instituted divorce proceedings and on 26 September 1974 the
marriage was dissolved by decision of the Amsterdam District Court. without
.ettling the questions of guardianship and visiting rights. Si,lce the child wos

•
The text of ~n individual o~inion submitted by Me8Bl'S. Vojin Dimitrijovic
and Omor El Shafei. Mrs. Rosolyn 8i99inB and Mc. Adam Zielinski is ceproduced in
appendia I to the present annex. The text of an individual opinion liubmitted by
Mr. AlIIUI. Wako is reproduced in appendix I I
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already with the mother. the faLher asked the court. in December 1974 and again in
March 1915. to make a provisional visiting arrangement. In May 1975, the Court
awarded cUltody to the mother, without. however. making provision for the father's
visiting rights, co-guardia~lhip W6S awarded to the ex-wife's father on the ground
that Mr. Hendrlks was living abroad. Early in 1978. the author requested the Child
Care and Protection Boara to intercede in e~tabli8hlng contact between his Bon and
himself. Because of the mothar's refusal to co-operate, the ~oard failed in its
effortl and advised the author to ap~ly to the Juvenile Judge of the Amsterdam
District Court. On 16 June 1~1e. the author requested ~he Juvenile Judge to
establish a lirlt contact bet~e3n his son and himselt and subsequently to mak~ a
visiting arrangement. On 20 Docember 1978. the Juvenile Judge. without finding any
fault on the part of the father. dismissed the requ~st on the grouLds that the
mother continued to 0ppole any such c~ntact. In this connpction, the Juvenile
Judge noteds
"That in general the court is of th~ opinion that .:lontact between a parent Hho
does not have custody of a child or children and that child/those children
must be possible;
"That. although the courc considers the father's request reasunable. the
mother cannot in all con8ci~nce agree to an access order or even to a single
meeting between the boy an~ his father on neutral ground. despite the fact
that the Child Care and Prot~ction Board would agr.~e end would have offered
guaranlees,
"That. partly in view of the mother's standpoint, it is to be expected that
the interests of the boy w(.uld be harmed if the court werl8 to impose an order."

2.l On 9 May 1919, the author appealed to the Court of Appeal in Amsterdam.
arguing that the mother's refusal to co-operate was not I'l valid ground for
rejection of his request. On 1 June 1919. the Court ot Appeal confirmed the lower
Court's judgements
"Considering .•• as its main premise that in principle a child should have
regular contact with both pacents if it is to have a balanced upbringing and
be able also to identify with the parent who does not have custody,
"That case. may ari.e, however. where this principle cannot be adhered to,
"That this may particularly be the case wher~. as in the present instance, a
number of years have po!8sed since the parents wer~ dblorced, both have
remarried, but there ~s slill serious conflict between the parents,
"That, in such a case, it is likely that an accees order will lead to tension
in the family of the p&r&nt who has custody of the child and that the child
can easily develop a confli~t of loyalties.
"That a situation such as that described above is not ' d the interests of the
child, it being irrelevant which of the parente has caused the tension, since
the interests of the child - the right to grow up without being subjected to
unnecessary ten9ion - must prevaJl,
"That. in addition, the father has not seen the child since 1974 and the child
now has a harmonious family life and has come to regard the mother's present
husbAnd as his father.

2.3 On 19 July 1979, the author appealed on points of law to the Supreme Court,
arguing that the grounds for a rejection could only lie in exceptional
c.lrcumstl'\nces relating to the person of that parent "as certain t,o be a dan~er to
the health end moral w~'far. of the child er to lead to a serious disturbl'\nce of
his mental balance, whereas in ~he pre.ent ca.e it ha. not been stated o~
establi~hed that such exceptional circumstances exi.t or have exi.ted".
On
15 rebrua~y 1980, the Supreme Court upheld the Court of Appeal's deci.ion, noting
that "the right of the parent who doe. not hlive or will not be awarded custod. of
the child to have a~COBS to that child must never be lost sight of but - as the
Court rightly judged in this case - the interests of the child must ultimately be
paramount". The author th~refore stat1s that he has exhausted domestic remedies.
2.4 The author contends that the Netherlands courts did not correctly apply
article 161, section 5, of the Netherlands Civil Code, which stipulates that "on
demand or on application ot both parents or of one of them, the judge may lay down
an arrangement regarding contact between the child 5nd the parent not granted
custody of the child. If such arrangement has not been laid down in the divorce
j'.ldgement .•• , it may be laid down at a later date by the Juvenile Judge". In vi,.w
of thft "inalienable" right of the child to have contact with both hi. parents, tht,
author c(~tends that the Netherlands courts must grant visiting rights to the
non-custodial parent, unless exceptional circumstances exist. Since the Courts did
not mako an arrangemelit for mutual access ifi his case and no exceptional
circumstances exist, it is argued that Netherlands legis~ation and practice do not
effectively guarantee the equality of rights and responsibilities of spouses at the
dissolution of marriage nor the protection of children, as required by article 23,
paragraphs 1 and 4, of the Covenant. In partiCUlar, the author notes that the law
does not give the courts any guidance aB to which exceptional circumstances might
serve as a justification for the denial of this fundamental r~ght of mutual
access. For Ihe psychological balance and har:monious development of a chilG,
contact with Ihe parent who was not qranted cu.tody must be maintained, unleBs the
parent in question constitutes a danger to the child. In the ca.e of his 80n and
himself, the author contends that, although the Netherland8 court. ostensibly had
the best interests of the child in mind, Wim junior has been denied the opportunity
of seeing his father for 12 years on the in.ufficient qround that his muther
opposed such contacts and that court-enforced visits could have cau8ed
psychological stress detrimental to the child. The author argue. that every
divorce entails psychological stress for all partie. concerned and that the courts
erred in determining the intereBte of the chUd in a et,atic manner by focusing only
on his protdction from tension, which, moreover, would not be caused by the
father's misconduct but by the mother's cateqorical opposition. Tb. a~thor
concludes that the courts should have interpreted the child's best interests in a
dynamic manner by giving more weight to Wim junior's need to maintain contact with
his father, even if the re-establishment of the father-son relatl~nship might
initially have given rise to certai~ difficulties.
2.5 Having regard to article 5, paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol, the
author states ~hat on 14 September 1978 he submitted an application to the European
Commission of Human Rights, and that consideration of the matter by that body waL
completed with the adoption of the Commission's report on 8 March 1982. On
3 May 1984, the author submitted a separate application to the European Commission
on behalf of his son. On 7 October 1985, the Commission declared the case
inadmissible, rll.tiQ.Dtl-_pJlr&onoe.
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2.6 The author therefore request~d the Hwnan Rights Committee to consider his
communicf.d.on since he had exhausted domestic remedies a.nd the Sar:IE" matter ~as not
pending before another procedure of internaticua1 investigation or settlement.
3.
By its decision of 26 March 1986, the Committee transmitted the commu~icatiou,
under ruIe 91 of its provisional rules of procedux-e, to the State party concerned,
requesting information and observations relevant to the question of the
admissibility of the communication.

4.1

In its submission under rule 91, dated 9 July 1986, the State party conteats

t.le aut:hor' s standing to submit an application on behalf ot' his sun, adding that:

"The family relationship between Hendriks, Sr. and Hendriks, Jr. does not in
itself provide sufficient g~ounds to assume that the son wishes the
appl~cation to be s~mitted •••
Even if Mr. Hendriks did have the right to
submit an application o~ behalf of his son, it is doubtful whether Hendriks,
Jr. could be regarded as a 'victim' within the meaning of rule 90,
paragraph 1 ~D), [of the Committee's provisional rules of procedure]. The
Government of the Netherlands wishes to st~ess that the NetherlaDds
authorities nave never prevented Wim Hendriks, Jr. from contacting his father
of hi$ own accord if he wished to do so. The Government of the Netherlands
would point out in this respect that Mr. Hendriks, Sr. met his son in 1985 and
entertained him at his home in the Federal Republic of Germany."
4.2 With respect to the compatibility of the communication with the Covenant, the
State party contends that article 23 p paragraph 4, of the Covenant
"does not seem to inclt.de a rule to the effect that a parent who has been
divorced must have access to children from the marriage ~f those children are
not normally resl-dent with him/her. If ttLe article does not lay down such a
right, there is no need to explore the question of whethe~ this right ••• has
actually been violated."
With respect to the exhau~tlon of domestic remedies, the State party observes
that there is nothing to prevent the author froQ once again requesting the
Netherlands COl".rts to issue an access order, basing his request on "changed
circumstances", since Wim Kendriks, Jr. ls now over 12 years old, and, in
accordance with the new article 902 (b) of the Code of Civil Proceuure which came
into force on 5 July 1982, Wim Hendriks.> Jr. would have to be heard by the Court in
person before a judgement could be made.
4.3

5.1 In his comments dated 3 Soptember 1986, the author states that the de~ision of
the Supreme Court of the Netherlands of 24 February 1900 effectively prevents him
from re-entering the domestic recourse system.
5.2 With rega~d to the question of his standing to represant his sen before the
Committee, the author submits a letter dated 15 November 1986, countersigned by his
son, forwarding a copy of the initial letter of 30 December 1985 and of the
comni~nta of 3 September 1986, also countersigned by his son.

6.1 Before considering any claims contained in a communication, the Human Rights
Committee must, iu accordance with ru~e 87 of its provisional rules of procedure,
decide whe.ther or not it is admissible under the Optiona~ Protocol to the
Covenant. The Committee decided on the admissibility of the Communication at its
twenty-ninth session, as follows.
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6.2 Article 5, paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol preclude. the Committwe
from considering a communication if the .ame matter is being examined unde[ another
procedure ot international investigation or settlement. The Committee a.certained
that the cas. was not under examination el ••wher.. It alao noted that prior
c.;on8ideration of the same matter under another pl;ocedure did not preclude thft
Committee's competence as the State party had made no re.er.vation to that effect.
Article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the Optional Protocol precludes the Committee
from considering a communication unle.s dome.tic remedies have been exhau.ted. In
that connection, the Committee noted that, in ita .ubmi•• ion of 9 July 1986, th~
State party had informed the Committee that nothing would prevent Mr. Hendriks from
once again requesting the Netherland. courts to issue an accee. order. The
Committee ob.erved, however, that Mr. Uendriks' claim, initiated before the
Netherlands court8 12 years earlier, had been adjUdicated by the Supreme Court ir.
1980. Taking into account the provision of article 5, paragraph 2 (b), in fine of
the Optional Protocol regarding unreasonably prolonged remedie., the au~hor could
not be expected to continue to request the 8ame courts to i •• ue an acce.s order on
"he basis of "changed circum.tance.", notwith.tanding the procedural chanqe in
domastic law (enacted in 1982) which would now require Hendriks, Jr. to be heard.
The I 'ommittee observed that. although in family law di.put•• , 8uch as custody ca8e.
of that nature, changed circumstance. might often ju.tify new proceedings, it ~as
satisfied that the requirement of exhau8tion of domestic remedies had been met in
the case before it.
6.3

6.4 With regard to the State pal y's reference to the scope of article 23,
paragraph 4, of the Covenant (para. 4.2 above), i.e. whether the provi8ion in
q'l1est!on laid down a r 19ht of access for a divorc~d parent or not, the Committee
dec~Jed to examine the issue with the merits of the case.

7.
On 25 March 1987, the Committee therefore decided that the communication ~a.
admissible. In accordance with article 4, paragraph 2, of the Optional Protocol,
the State party wa, raquested to submit to the Committee, within ei. months of the
date of tran8mittal to it of the decision on admis.ibility, written explanations or
.tatement. clar~fyin9 the matter and the measures, if any, that might have been
taken by it.
8.1 In its submission under article 4, paragraph 2, o! the Optional Protocol,
dated 19 October 1987, the State party contends that artiCle 23, paraqraph 4, of
the Covenant does not provide for a riqht of acce•• to his/her child for a parent
who has been divorced and whose children are not normally resident with him/her.
Neither the tXAYAUK preparatalrs. nor the wording of the laid article would seem to
imply this. The State party further affirms that it has met the requirements of
artIcle 23 paragraph 4, since the equality of right, and responsibilities of
spou.e. whose marriage has ~een di ••olved through divorce is a •• ured under
Netherlands law, ~hich also provides for the necessary protection of any children.
After the divorce, custody can be awarded to either the mother or the father. The
Slate party submits thata

"In general, it can be assumed that a divorce occasions such tensions
that it is essential to the child's interest that only one of the parents be
awarded custody. In ~ases of this kind, article 161, paragraph 1, of book 1
of the Civil Code provides that, after the dissolution of a marriage by
divorce, one of the parents shall be appointed guardial. This parent wiI.!
then have sole custody of the child. The court. decide which parent is to be
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awarded cu.tody after a divorce. Thi. is done on the ba.i. of the interests
of the child. One ~ay therefore conclude th~t, by the.e provisions,
Netherland. law efeectively guarantee. the equality of rights and
re.pon.ibilities of parents after the dis.olution of marriago, bearing in mind
the nece.sary protection of the child."
The State party add. that it 1. customary for parents to agree, at the time of the
divorce, on an acce•• arrangement betwe&D the child and the parent who was not
awarded custody. The latter, i~ accordance with articlu 161, paragraph 5, of the
Civil Code, can requ~lt the Court to decide on an acces. arrftngement.
8.2

Tbe State party further explains that, if the Committee should interpret
23, paragraph 4, o~ the Covenant a. granting a right of access to his/her
child to the parent who was not awarded cu.tody, it would wish to observe that such
a right has, in practice, developed In the Netherlands legal systeml
art~cle

"Although not laid down explicitly ~n (the Netherlands) legislation, it
is a •• urned that the parent not awarded custody has a right of access. This
right derives from article 8, paragraph 1, o( the European Convention on Human
Right., which lay. dot', the right to respect for family life. The Nethe lands
is a party to this Conv~ntion, which thus forms part of the Netherlands legal
sy.tem. Article 8 ••• moreover is directly ·,pplicable in the Netherlands,
thus allowing individual citisens to institute proceedings before the
N.,t~erland8 courts i f they are deprived of the above right."
With regard to the possible curtailment of aCC8SA to the child in cases wher~
this i. deeme~ crucial to the child'. interests, the State party refers to r
judgement of t.he Supreme Court of the Netherlands of 2 May 1980, the relevant
passage ~f which read••
8.3

"The right to respect. for family lif.. , as luid down in article 8 of the
European Convention on Human Rights, does not imply that the parent who is not
awprded custody of his or her minor children is entitled to contact with them
where such contact i. cl,arly not in the children'. interest because it would
cause con.iderable disturbance and tension in the family in which they are
living. To recognise such an entitlement on the part of the parent not
awar~~d custody would conflict with the children's rights under article 8 of
the Convention."
This, it is stated, i. a case where the "necessary protection of any childlen",
within the meaning of article 23, paragraph 4, of the Covenant, was the overridinq
interest at stake. The State party adds that the Lower House of parliament is
debating a bill concerning the ar~angement of access in the case of divorce. The
bill propo.e. that the parent whc is not awarded custody after divorce be granted a
statutory right ~f acce~Q and puts forward four grounds on the basis of which
acc.s. could b. denied in the interests of the child, to wit, if:
"(a) ACL~SS would have a seriously detrimental effect on the
mental or physical well-beingl

~hild's

"(b' The rarent is regarded as clearly unfit or clearly incapable of
acces"
"(c) Access othArwise conflicts with the
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overridir.~

interest of the childl

"(d) The child, being 12 years of age or older, has been heard and has
indicated that he has SttriouI objections to contact with hJe parent."
8.4 ~nasmuch as the sCQpe of a parent's right of access to his, er child is
concerned, the State par'ty indicates that such a right J s not an absolute one and
may always be curt~iled if this Is in the overriding int.r.st. of the child.
curtailment can take the form ~f denying the right of acce.s to the parent not
awarded custody or r.stricting access arrangements, for .xample by limiting the
amount of contact. The interests of the parent not awacded cu.tody will only be
overruled and accesl d~nled if that is considered to be in the child's inter•• ts.
However, if the parent who was awarded custody reacts to access ar~an9.ment. in
such a way as to ceuse \'onsiderable disturbance in the family in which the child is
living, the parent ....ho "as not awarded custody may be denied access. Application.
for access can thus be t.urned down, or ..!cc.... ·lJ rights revoked, if this is de"med to
be in the overriding interests of the child.

8.5 The State party fU1':ther recalls that the ab.>". considerations were all applied
in deciding whether the author should have access to his son. This led to the
denial of access by every court involved.
8. j The State party concludes that article 23, paraql'aph 4, of the Covenant has
not been violated and contends that the obligation to ensure the equality of ~ights
and responsibilities of spouses at the dissolution of marriage, I.ferred to in that
provision, does not :nclude an obligation to ensure the ~i9ht of acce.s in the form
of an a~c~ss arrangement. Alt~rnatively, if the Committee should interpret the
above provision as encompassing that right, it states that the Netherlands l.gal
system already provides for the right in question. In the authol's case, the right
was assumed to exist, yet its exercise was denied in th. interests of the child.
The necessary protection of the child upon dissolution of the marriage made it
imposs\ble for the complainant to .xerciRe his right of access.
9.
In his COffi"-ents dated 23 J~nuary 1988, the author claims that article 161,
paragraph 5, ~£ the ~etherland~ Civil Code should have been interpreted a.
requiring the judge in all but ..xceptiollal cas,'tQ to ensur" continued contact
between the child and the non-cllstodial parent. He concludes that, in the absence
of a clear legal norm under Neth~,rlands law affirming that a parent-Child
relationship and parental responsibility continue, the Netherlands courts, in the
eaercise of uncontrolled discretion, violated his and hi. son'. rio~ts under the
Covenant by denying his applications for visiting rights.
Right~ Committee has considered the present communication in the
light of all information made available to it by the p6rtieu, aa provided in
article 5, paragraph 1, of the Optional Protocol. The facts of the case are not in
dispute.

10.1 The Human

lO.~ The main question before the Committ.e is whether the au·:.~r of the
communication is the victim of a violation of article 23, paragraphs 1 and 4, of
the Covenant because, as a divorced parent, he has been deni.d access to his son.
Article 23, paragraph 1, of the Covenant provides for the protection of the family
by society and the Statel

"Th. family is the nat\1ral and fundamental gl'OUp unit of society and la
entitled to protftction by society and the Stat....
Under paragraph 4 of the sam. articlel
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"Stat•• partie. to the pr•••nt Cov.nant shall take appropriat~ step. t~
.n.ure equality of ri9ht. and respon.ibiliti•• of MpOU•• S a. to marriag.,
durin9 marria9. and at it. dissolution. In the ca~e of di8solution, provision
Ilhall be made for the nece••ary prot.ction of any children."
10.3 In ezaminin9 the communication, the Committee considers it important to stress
that article 33, paragraph. 1 and 4, of the Covenant .et. out three rul •• of equal

importance, nam.ly, that the family ahould be protect.d, that sLops should be laken
to .nsure equality of right. of .pou••• upon the di ••olution of tbJ marriage pnd
that provi.ion .hould b. mad. for tb. n.c•••ary prot.ction of any childr.n. The
wordl "the family" in articl. 23, paragraph 1, do not ref.1" lol.ly to the family
home .. it .xilt. during lh,. marriag.. Th. id.a of the tMlily must necessarily
.mbrace the r.lation. b.tw••n par.nt. and child. Althou9h Jivorcti l.gally .nds a
marriag., it cannot di ••olv. th~ bon~ uniting fath.r - or moth.r - and childl this
bond do•• not d.p.nd on the continuation of the par.nts' marrIage. It would a.em
that the priority given to the child's int.rests is compatibla with this rule.
10.4 The court. of the Stat•• parti•• are gen.rally comp.tent to evaluate t~e
circum.tanc•• of individual ca.... How.v.r, the Committ•• d.em~ it nec.ssary that
the law .hould •• tabli.h certain criteria so as to .nabl. the courts to apply to
the full the provi.ion. of articl. 23 of tu. Covenant. It s.ems .ssential, barring
exceptional circum.tance.. that th••• criteria should inclu~e the maintenan~~ of
p.nonal relation. and direct and regular contl-ct b......,••n tl•• child and both
parent.. Th. unllat.ral opposItion of one of the paren~., cannot, In the opinion
~f the Committee, b. con.id.r.d an .xc.ptional circumsl~nc••
10.5 In the ca•• u~d.r consid.ration, the Committee not.s that the Nethe~lands
court•• al the Supreme Cour~ had pr.viou.ly don., recogni.ed the child'G right to
p.rman.nt contact with each of his parents as well kS the right of access of the
non-cu.todial parent, but con.ider.d that th.s. rights could not be exercised in
the current ca•• b.cause of the child's interest.. This was the court's
appreciation in the light cf all the circumstances, even though th.re was no
finding of inapproprJ,at. behaviour on the part of the author.
11. As a result, the Committ.e cannot conclude that the State party has violated
article 23, but draw. its att.ntion to th. need to supplement the legislation, as
stated in paragraph 10.4.

Notell
AI
S•• Officiol Heco~. of the G.neral A.uembly. Thl~~eventh S.lal~
Suppllment ~tQ (A/37/40), annez X and ibl~., ~~~llinth SessIon, Supplement
No. 40 (A/39/40 and Corr.l and 2), ann.x IX, respectively.
hI

lb1d., Thirty-eighth Se•• ion. Supplement

No.~O

(A/38/40), annex XIII,

para. 7.2.
J::.I
Mr. Nb.nge, fir.t cou.in of the author, co-sIgned the author's
8ubmie.ion. to the Committee. Mr. Mbenge'8 own case (No. 16/1977) was conclud~d
with view. bdopted on 25 March 1983 (elqhteenth s888ion) (s•• QfticlAI_-R.a..c.a~.da-gJ.
the Gen.ral AlltunbU-a- Thirtr-.ighth Sllllon, Suppllment .N~_j.Q (A/38/40), annax X).
~I

OffIcial HeeaEd. af the aoneral
Bo, J& (A/36/40), annex XVIII.

AI,ombly,~ty:.ixthSO.lion,

5up~ent
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Agp.ndi&....-l
Individual ogin10nl IUbmitted by Mesars. Vojin Dimitrijeyi~
and QnAr_n. Shafei. Mrl. aOIAlyn H1gwlnl.. And Mr. Adom Zi.liJlUi,
purluant to rule 94. parAgraph 3, of the Committ.e', prQvilioDAl
Ful.s of procedyre, concerning the ~ ~ the Committee OD
~unicatiQD No. 201/1985, UendrikI-v. the Netherlandl
1.
The great difficulty that we .ee in this case is that the undQubted riqht and
duty of a domestic CQUlt to decide "in the best interests Qt the child" can, when
applied in a certain Way, deprive a non-custodial parent of his right. under
article 23.
2.
It il lometlffie~ ~he case in domestic law that the very fact of a fomi1y rift
will lead a non-custodial parent to lose access t~ the child, though he/she hal not
engaged in any conduct that would ~. . render contact with the child
undesirable. However, article 23 of the Covenant speaks not only of the protection
of the child, but also of the right to 8 fomily life. We agree with the Committee
that this right to protection of the child and to a fomily life continues, in the
parent-child relationship, beyond the termination of a marriage.
3.
In this case, the Amsterdam District Court rejected the father's petition for
acce.s, although it had found the request reasonable and one that should in gener~l
be allowed. It would seem, from all the documentation at our disposal, thnt it.
denial of Mr. Hendrlks' petition was based on the tensions likftly to be generated
by the mother'. refusal to agree to such a contact - "even to a single me,ting
between the boy and his father on neutral ground, despite the fact that the Child
Care and Protection Board would agree and would have offered guarantees" (aecislon
of 20 December 1978). Given that it was not found that Mr. Hendriks' ch~racter or
behaviour was such a8 to make the contact with hi. Bon undesirable, it seems to UM
that the only "exceptJ:-nal circumstance" was the react.ion of Wlm Hendriks junior's
mother to the possibility of parental access and that this determined the
perception of what was in the best interests of the child.

4.
It il not for UI to insist that the courts were wrong, in their assessment of
the belt interests of the child, in givin~ priority to the current difficulties and
tenlion, rather than to the long-term importance for the child of contact with both
itl parentl. However, we cannot but point out that this approach does not sustain
the family rights to which Mr. Hendriks and his son were entitled under article 23
of the Covenant.
Voj1n Dim1trijev1c
()nar El Shafei

ROBalyn Hig91ns
Adam Zielinski
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bllendix 11
Individual opinionl __Iulnuitted by Hr. AlDol Wako, pursuonL1.O
rule it. paragraph 3 of the Commlttra'l provisional r ~ ~
procedure, concerning tbe views of the CQmmit~n
communication NO. 201/1985, Hogdrlkl y. tho Netherlands
1.
The Committoo's decilion finding nQ violation of articlo 23 Qf the Covenant in
this CalO il predicated on it. roluctance to roview the evaluation of facts Qr the
exerci80 of discrotion by a lQcal court of a State party.
2.
Although I fully ~ppreciate and under.tand the Committee's opinion in this
matter and, in fact, Agreed to go along with the consensus, I wish to put on record
my concerns, which are twofold.
3.
My first concern is that, though the CQmmittoo's practico Qf nQt reviewing the
doci.ion& of 10001 court. i. prudont and apprQpriate, it is nQt dictated by the
Optional Protocol. In cases where the facts are clear and the teats of all
relevant orders and decisions have been mado available by the parties, the
Committeo should be prepared to examine them a. to their compatibility with the
specific provisions Qf the Covenant invQked by the author. 'rhus, the Committee
would not be acting al a "fourth instance" in determining whether a decision of a
State party's court was correct according to that State's legislation, but would
only examine whether the provisions of the Covenant invoked by the alleged victim
have been violated.
4.
In the present case, the Committee declared th~ communication of Mr. HendI'its
admissible, thus indicating that it wa. prepared to examine the case on the
merits. In its views, however, the Committee has essentially decidod that it is
unable to examine whether the decisions of the Netherlands courts not to grant the
author vi.iting right. to his son were compatible with the requirements of
protection of the family and protection of children laid down in artiCles 23 and 24
of the CQvenant. Paragraph 10.3 of the decision rftflects the Committee's
understandinq of the scope of article 23, paragraphs 1 and 4, and of the concapt of
"family". In paragraph 10.4, the Committee underlines the importance of
maintainJng permanent personal contact between the child and both his parents,
barring ext:eptioDal circumstances, it further states that the unilateral opposition
by one of the parents - aa apparently happ~ned in this case - cannot be considered
such a~ exceptional circumstance. The Committee should therefore have applied
the.e criteria to the facts of the Hendriks case, so as to determine whether a
violation of the articles of the Covenant had occurrod. The Committee, however,
makes a finding of DO violation On the ground that the discretion of the local
courts should not be queationed.
5.
My second concern is whether the Netherlands legislation, aB applied to the
Hendriks family is compatible with the Covenant. Section 161, ptH'agraph 5, of the
Netherlands Civil Code does not provide for a statutory right of access to a child
by the non-custodial parent, but leaves the questlon of visiting rights entirely to
the discretion Qf the judge. The NetherlaDds legislation does not contain specific
criterie fQr withhQlding of access. Thus the question arises whether the sold
general legislation can be deemed sufficient to guarantee the protection of
children, in particular the right of children to have access to both parentc, and
to ensure equality of rights aud responsibilities of spouses at the dissolution of
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a malT iage, a8 envisaqed in articles 2J and 24 of the Covenant. The continued
contact between a child and a non-custodial parent is, in my opinion, too important
a matter to be left solely to the jUdge to decide upon without auy leghlative
guidance or clear criteria, hence the emerging international norms, notably
international conventions against the ab~uction of children by parents. bilateral
agreements providing for visiting rights and, most impnrtantly, the draft
convention on the rights of the child, draft article 6, paragraph 3, of which
providesl "a child who is separated from one or both parents has the right to
maintain personal relations and direct contacts with both parents on a regular
basis, save in exc~ptional circumstances". Draft article 6 hia, paragraph 2,
provides BimUarlyl "a chUd whose parents reside in different SLates IIhall have
the right to maintain on a regular basis, save in exceptional circumstance.,
personal relations and direct contacts with both parents ••• ".
6.
The facts of this case, as presented to the Committee, do not reveal the
existence of any exceptional circum.tances that might have justified the denihl of
personal contacts between Wim Hendrits junior and Wim Hendriks senior. The
Netherlands courts themselves agreed that the father's application for access was
reasonable, but denied the application primarily all the grounds of the mother'.
opposition. Although the Netherlands courts may have applied Netberlands law to
the facts of this case correctly, it remains my concern that that law does not
include a statutory right of access nor any identifiable criteria under which the
fundamental right of mutual contact between a non-custodial parent and his or her
child could be denied. I em pleased that the Netherlands Government is currently
contemplating the adoption of new legislation which would provide for a statutory
right of access and give the courts some guidance for the denial of access based on
exceptional circumstances. This legislation, if enacted, would better reilect the
spirit of the Covenant.
Amos Wako
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ANN!X VIII

Dlcl,ionl of thl Human-Bight' Cgmmittll dlclaring communication,
iD_ami.,ibla under tha Optional Protocol to tha~ntarnational
Covanant on Civil and Political Rights

A.

Submitted byl
Alllgld

yict~1

~llic:atioD

NQ. ~04/ll.8~_fu.-.f.I-..L_ Italy
(DecisiQn odQptAd~ 2 NQyamber 1987
at tha thirty-first sessiQD)~

A. P. [name deleted]
The author

Statl party cQnclrnldl

Italy

~Qf

16 January 1986 (date of initial letter)

cQmmunicatiQDI

Tha Human Right. Committee, established under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
MaetiDg on 2 November 1987,
Adopts the followingl

Decis':"ul.--im. admissibility
The author of the communication (initial letter dated 16 January 19n6 and a
further letter of 7 September 1987) is A. P., an Italian citizen born on
12 March 1940 in Tunisia, at present residing in France. He claims to be the
victim of a violation of articlft 14, paragraph 7, of the Covenant by the Italian
Government. He is represented by counsel.
1.

2.1 The author states that he was convictod on 27 September 1979 by the Criminal
Court of Lugano, Switzerland, for complicity in the crime of conspiring to exchange
currency notes amounting to the sum of 297,650,000 lire, which was the ransom paid
for the release of a person who had been kidnapped in Italy in 1978. He was
sentenced to two years' imprisonment, which he duly served. He was subsequently
expelled from Switzerland.

2.2 It is claimed that the Italian Goverl~ent, in violation of the principle of
DOD-blain idem, is now sleking to punish the author for the same offence as that
for which he had already been convincted in Switzerland. He was thus indicted by
an Italian Court in 1981 (after which he apparently left Italy for France) and on
7 March 1983 the Milan Court at Appeal ~uJlvictcd him in ablle.nU.a. On
11 January 1985, the Second Division of the Court of Cassation in Rome uph~ld the
conviction and sentenced him to four years' imprisonment And A fine of
2 million lire.

*
Pursuant to rule 85 of the provisional rules of procedure, Committee
member Fa\\sto Pocar did not take part in the adoption of the decision.
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Z.3

The author invoke. article 14, para9raph 1, of the Covenant, which provide••
"No one shlAll be liable to be tried or punished again tor an ottence for
which he has already b••n finally convicted or acquitted in accordanc. with
the law and penal proc.dure ot each country."

He further rejects the Italian Government'. int.rpretat~.on of this provi.ion a.
bein9 applicable only with re9ard to judicial d.cision. of the .ame State and not
with regard to deci.ions ot different States
2.4 The author further indicates that in 1984 the Italian Gov.rnm.nt addr••••d an
extradition requ.st to the Government of France, but that the P~ri. Court of
Appeal, by judgem.nt of 13 November 1985, denied e.tradition bec&u.e it would
violate French QIdre Publ~ to make the author suffer two term. ot impri.dnment
based on the same facts.
3.
The Committee has ascertained that the eame matter ha. uot been submitted to
another procedure of international inve.tigation or .ettlement.
4.
By its deci.ion of 19 March 1986, the Working Group of the Human Rights
Committee transmitted the communication under rule 91 of the provi.ional rule. ot
procedure to the State party concerned, requesting intormation and observations
relevant to the que.tion of the admissibility of the communication, in particular
details of the effective remedies available to the author in the particular
circumstances of his cale. It also requested the State party to provide the
Co~ni~tee with the te.t of any court orders or decisions of r.levance to the ca.e,
including the 1981 indictment of the author, the judgement of 7 March 1983 of the
Milan Court of Appeal and the judgement ot 11 January 1985 of the Court of
Cassation in Rome.
5.1 In its submission under rule 91, dated 24 June 1981, the State party provides
copies of the court orders and deciwions in the author's case and objects to the
admissibility of the communication, which it considers unfoun~ed (Ianl fondement).
:n particular, the State party argues that Mr. P. was triod for two different
offences in Switzerland and in Italy.

5.2

The State party first provides an outline of the factual situation.
"A few months after the kidnapping of M. G. M., in Milan on 25 May 1978,
and the payment by her family of 1,350 million lire, attempts were made to
'launder' sums deriving from the crime. In particular, on 4 September 1978, a
person later identified as J. M. F. attempted to convert into a bank cheque
the sum of 4,735,000 lire at the Milan branch of the Banca Na.ionale del
Lavorol on 6 September 1918, the same individual negotiated the sum of
120 million lire at several banks in Lugano (Swit.erland)1 on
12 September 1918, again at dJ fferent banks in Lugano, J. M. r., this time
accompanied by the author changed 100 million lire into Swiss francs. On that
or-cas ion, the Swiss police intervened and J. M. F. absconded, whil~ A. P. was
arrested. Some time later, a further sum of 57,650,000 lire was found hidden
in a rented car that had been used by J. M. F. and A. P. to travel to
Switzerland."
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5.3 The State party th~n rejectl the author's contftntion that article 14.
paragraph 7. of the Covenant protect. the principle of "international naD-bis In
idam". In the opinion of the State pllrty. article 14. paraljfraph 7. must be
underatood a. referrin9 e.r.lusively to the relationYhips between judicial decision8
of a aingle State and not b.tw~,n those of different States.
In his
allegations
founded and
interpreted

6.

comm,nte. dated 7 September 1987. the aut:,or contends that his
with reapect to a violation of article 1•• paragraph 7. are well
argue. that article 14. paragraph 7. of the Covenant should be
broadly. so as to apply to judicial decisions of diftereut States.

Before considering any claimB c,~ntalned in a communication. the Human Rights
Committee shall. In accordance with rule 87 of its provisional rules of procedure.
decide whether or not it is admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.
7.1

Th. Committee notes that t~e State party does not claim t~~t the communication
is inadmissible under article 5. paragraph 2. of the Optional Protocol. With
regard to article 5, paragraph 2 (a). the Committee observes that the matter
complained of by A. P. ha~ not been submitted to another procedure of iLcernational
investigation or settlemepl. With regard to article 5. ~araqraph 2 (b). the State
party has not claimed that there are domestic r~mftdies which the author could still
pursue in his case.
7.2

1.3 With regard to the admissibility of the communication under article 3 of the
Optional Protocol. the Committee has examined the State party's objection that the
communication is incompatible with the provisions of the Covenant. since
article 14, paragraph 7. or the Covenant, which the author invokes. does not
guarantee non biB in idem ~ith regard to the national jurisdictions of two or more
State.. The Committee observes th~t this provision prohibits double jeopardy only
with regard to an offence adjudicated in a given State.
8.
In the light of the above. the Human R:\.,ght:s Committee concludes that thtt
communication is incompatlbld with the provi&ions of the Covenant and thus
inadmissible ratione materiae under article 3 of the Optional Protocol.

9.

The Human Rights
(a)

Con~\ttee

therefore decidess

That the communication is inadmissible'

(b) That this decision shall be communicat.ed to the State party and the
author of the communicat~on.

8.

COUIDuni(;atlou No.

Z}..Ul.9-~~..f-,-C-L-_v-----thJLlle.t.htulADds

(Dlci.ioD-A~.d OD
tbirtY-I~ond

Submitted bys
Alleged victims

P. P.

c.

[n&~e

24
.e8Iion)

Mo~

deleted]

The author

State porty conct(ned:

~he

Dote of

J7 October 1986

_~ommuDicatioDs

Netherlands
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1988 at the

The Human Rights Committ.e, established under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
Meeting on 24 March 1988,
Adapt, the followingl
Deci.ion on admi.,ibility
1.
The Author of the co~unication, dated 21 October 1986, is P. P. C., a clti.en
of the Netherl&nds, re.iding in that country. He allege. that he i' the victim of
a violation of article 26 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights by the Government of the Netherlands. He is repre.ented by counsel.
2.1 The author state. that he has been unemployed sine. November 19d2 and that he
received unemployment benefits unti~ July 1984 and since then benefits equal to the
amount of the legal minimum wage. From 14 August to 14 October he was briefly
employed, his income for that period being 200 guilder. a month higher than the
minimum WAge. From 14 October onwards he again drew unemployment benefits. Beyond
that, he requested the local authorities of Maastricht to grant him benefits under
a law providing additional as.istanct to pereons with a minimum income for los. of
purchasing power over a cer~ain year. Assessment of entitlement to benefits under
that law is basea on a person's income during the month of September mUltiplied
by 12. But because P. P. C. had worted during the month of September, the annual
calculation showed a figure much higher than his real income in 1984 and,
consequently, he did not qualify for benefits under the "compensatious law" of
1984. The author took his case to the highest administrative organ in the
Netherlands, Administratieve Rechtspraak Overheidsbeschikkingen (AROB), which
maintained that the calculation was ba.ed on norms applied equally to all and that
therefore there had been no discrimination in his case. The author claims to have
'Khaustea domestic remedies.
2.2 The author maintains that a broad interpretation of article 26 of the Covenant
would be in line with that prevailing in the parliamen'cary debates in the
Netherlands at the time when the Covenant waB ratifIed.

3.
By its decision of 9 April 1981, the Human Rights Committee transmitted the
communication under rule 91 of the provisional rules of procedure to the 'ate
party concerned, requesting information and observation. relevant to the '~ tstion
of admissibility of the communication.
4.
In its submission dated 25 June 1987. the State party reserved the right to
lubmit observations on the merit. of the communication which might turn out to have
an effeet on the question of admissJbility. F01' that reason the State party
luggeste~ that the Committee might decide to join the question of the admissibility
to the examination of the merits of the communication.
5.
The author's deadline for comments on the State party'. submis8ion expired on
26 September 1987. No comments have been received from the author.
6.1 Before considering any claims contained in a communication. the Human Rights
Committee must. in accordance with rule 87 of its provisional rules of procedure,
decide whether or not it is admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.
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6.2 Pursuant to article 2 of the Optional Protocol, the Committee may only
consider communications from individuals who claim that any of their rig~ts
en~,erated in the Covenant have been violated.
The Committee has already had an
opportunity to observe that the scope of article 26 can also cove~ cases of
discrimination with regard to so~ial security benefits (communications
Nos. 172/1984, 180/1984 and 182/1984). AI It considers, however, that the scope of
article 26 doe~ not extend to differ4nces of results in the application of cownon
rules in the allocation of benefits. In the case at issue, the author merely
states that the determination of compdDsatioD benefits on the basis of a person's
income in the month of September led to an unfavourable result in his case. Such
determination is, however, uniform for all persons with a minimum income in the
Netherlands. Thus, the Committee finds that the law in question is not prima faci~
discriminatory, and that the authoT does L~t, therefore, have a claim under
article 2 of the Optional Protocol.
7.

The Human Rights Committee ther.efore decides: '
(a)

(b)
author.

That the communication is

That this decision shall be communicated to the State party and to the

C.

Submitted In-:
Alleged victim:
~~

inadmis~ible;

Communication NQ. 224/1987, A. and S. N. y. NorwAY
(Decision adopted on 11 Julr 1988 at the
thirty-third session)

A. and S. N. [names deleted]
The authors and their daughter S.

party concerned:

Date Qf cQmmunication:

Norway
9 March 1987 (date Qf initial letter)

The Human Rights Committee, established under article 28 Qf the International
Covenant Qn Civil and POlitical Rightb,
Meeting Qn 11 July 1988,
AdQpts the following:
Decision on admissibilitz
1.
The authors Qf the communication (initial letter Qf 9 March 1987 and further
letters Qf 10 SeptembAr 1987 and ~ April 1988) are A. and S. N., Porwegian citizens
residing in Alesund, writing on their own behalf and on behalf of their daughter S.
born in 1981. They claim to be victims of a viQlbtiQn by Norway of article 18,
paragraphs 1, ~ and 4, and article 26 of the International CQvenant Qn Civil and
PQlitical Rights. They are represented by cQunsel.
2.1 The authQrs state that t e ,'l'Qrwegian Day Nurseries Act Qf 1975 as amended in
1983 cQntains a clause prQvi~ n~ that '·the day nur;:.', ry shall help tQ give the
children an upbringing in harmo:':i' with basic Christian values'·. The authQrs are
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non-beUevers and aotive memben of Norway's Humanht and Ethioal Union. 'fhey
object to the fact that their daughter, who attended the Ve.tbyen Day Nursory in
Alesund trom the autumn of 1986 to August 1987, has been expo~ed to Christian
influences against their will. The ChListian object clause doe. not apply to
privately-owned nurseries, but the authors state that of the 10 nurseries in
Ale.und, nine are owned and run by the Municipal Council, and many parents have no
alternativ~ but to send their children to these nur.eries.
The author. quote from
the 1984 Requlation. issued by virtue of the Day Nur.erie. Act and from the
"GuideUne. for implementing the object clau.e of the Day Nur.erie. Act", which
read in parta "the Christian te.tivals are widely celebrated in our culture.
Therofore, it is natural that day nurseries should e.plain the meaning of the.e
f•• tivals to the children ••• Chri.tian faith and teachings .hould play only a
minor role in everyday life at the day nur.ery." The Humaniet and Ethical Union,
an organisation of non-believers, has rai.ed strong objections again.t the. Day
Nur.erie. Act and it. implementing regulation••
Z.2 In the pre.ent case, S.'s parent. object that when .he lir.t attended the day
nur.ery, grace was .ung at all meals. On taking the matter up with the day nur.ery
staff, they were told that their daughter did not have to .ing with the other
children, but the parents argue that it would have been difficult for a
lix-year-old child not to do the same thing. as all the other children.
Z.3 The parent. claim that the Day Nurseries Act, in conjunction with it.
Regulation. and Guideline., and the ensuing practice are inconmistent with
article 18, paragraph 4, of the Covenant, Which require. States parties to respect
the liberty of parent. to give their children a religiou. and moral upbringing in
accordance with their own conviction.. Moreover, they refer to article 26 ol the
Covenant, which provides that legislation shall prohibit all torm. of
discrimination and shall .ecure for everyone equal and eftective protection against
discrimination on ground. of, among other things, religion.
2.4 With re.pect to the requirement of the exhaustion of dome.tic remedies under
article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the Optional Protocol, the authors rely on their
understanding that this requirement "shall not be enforced in ca.es where employing
such remedi.s would take an unreasonably long lime". They state that they have not
lubmitted their complaint to any Norwegian court and claim that there are no
effeative remedies available, lince S. would only attend day nursery until
AUQust 1981. Moreover. they doubt whether "the United Nations Covenant would be
applied to thia national issue by a Norwegian court of law. Therelore it would be
a waate of time and money. and alao an extra strain on complainanls, if the iasue
were firat to be tried before Norwegian courts".
2.5 The Human Rights Committee has ascertained that the same matter i8 not being
Ixamined under another procedure of international investigation or settlement.
3.
By a decision of 8 April 1981, the Human Rights Committee transmitted the
communication under rule 91 of the provisional rules of procedure to the State
party, requelting information and observations relevaht to the question of the
admissibility ol the communicatio&l. On 23 October 1987. the Committee's Woding
Group adopted a second decision under rule 91, requesting the State party to
provide more specific information concerning the remedies available to the author6 .
In its initial submission under rule 91. dated 14 JUlj 1987. the State party
objects to the admissibility of the communication on the grounds that the aut.hors
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have completely by-pas~ed do~e.tic administrative and judicial remedies and that
the exception provJded for in article 5, pa~a9raph l (b), of the Optional Protocol
does not apply in the pregent ca.e.
4.2 The State partr points out that the requirement of article 5, paragraph 2 (b),
i. ba.ed on both pra~ticality and the principle of State 8overeignty. The authors
of the communication, however, have not submitted their ca5e to ~ny Norwegian
court. It la l,lpen to them to challenge the application of the Day Nurseries Act
and Regulations in the District and City Court in the first instance, the High
Court (Appeals Division) in the second in~tance and f~nally the S~preme Court in
the third instance. SUbject to per~\8sic~ being granted by the Supreme Court's
Appeall Selection ~ommittee, the case could be appealed directly from the District
and City Court to the Supreme Court. Such permission may be granted if th~ issue
is conlidered to be of general importance or if particular reasons suggest ~hat a
quick ~ecision is de.irable.
4.~
As to the author.' specific complaint, the State party notes that such a case
would take approximately four months from the writ of summons lo the main hearing
by the Alesund District and City Court. To bring a suit through all c&urt
instanc•• would normally take three to four years, although this period would b6
shorten.d considerably if the ~uprem. Court should grant a direrot appeal.
Accordingly, the State party submits that the exhaustion of domestic remndies in
Norway would not he ,\nreas~nably prolonged and that the authors Lould at the very
least have brought the matt.r before the court of first instance. Horeover, the
State party ob_.rv.s that the authors' objection that th~lr daughter would be out
of the day nurs~ry by the time of the final judgement and that therefore it would
be futilt' to go to the courts .qually arplies to an eventual decisIon by the Human
Rights Committee and its possible incorporation into Norwegian law and practice.
Thus, the State party concludes that there is no urg.ncy thGt could justify
by-passiug domestic remedies and appealing directly to the Human Rights Committee.

In its further s~bmission under rule 91, dated 24 Yebruary 19~1, the State
party explains that "everyone having a 'legal interest' may brin-::; his/her case
before the ordinary courts in order to test the legality 01 any act, i.e. also the
Day Nurseries Act. This opportunity was also open to the complainants when they
decid~d in the spring of 1987 to submit the matter dir~ctly to the Human Rights
Conrnitt.....
4.4

4.5 The State party further reiterates that the Norwegian courts have givqn
considerable weight to inter~ationftl tr.ati.s and conventions in the interpretation
of domestic rules, ev.n if ~hes8 instruments have not been formally incorporated
into domestic law. It points to several Supreme Ccur~ decirions concerning th~
relationship between international human rights instruments and domestic law and
concerning pOlisible conflicts between the international Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights and ~ome.tic statutes. Although the Supreme Co .rt has, in these
cases, ru18d that there was no conflict betwee~ domestic law and the relevant
in':ernational instrument, it has expressed cl 'arly that international rules lue to
be taken into consideration in lhe lnterpretation of domestic law. In this
context, th& Stat- party reiterates that "the possibility of setting aside a
national statute altogether on the grounds of conflict with the Covenant cannot be
disregarded" and emphasizes that, in every Cftse in which Intei'national human r ight6
instruments have become rel~vant, the Supreme Court h~s ta~en a decision on the
iesue of conflict beb.een a domestic statute al&d the in~.tJf national instI-ument and
not refused to lDst it. In ft recent case, for example,
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"the question was whether a private school for educating social workers owned
by a Christian foundation was allowed to ask job applicants (future teachers)
ab~ut their religious beliefs.
In that easel the court expressed a clear
opinion on the legal relevance of the international rules when interpreting
domestic law. The first voting judgel who was supported by a unanimous court
stated: II do not find it questionable that the convention (ILO Convention
No. 111) must be given weight in the interpretation of section 55 A of the
Working Environment Act of 1977'. The further vote also shows that the
convention is given considerable attention and weight. 11 (Norst Rettstidende
~, pp. 1,250 ff.)

I

4.6 In the light of the above observations, the State party argues that the
authors would have stood a good chance of testing the compatibility of the Day
Nurseries Act with the Covenant before the Norwegian courts. Thus they could have
invoked the Covenant and asked the courts to interpret the Act in the light of it
and to declare the Christian object clause invalid as incompatible with it.
Moreover, they could have argued that the Act was in conflict with article 2 (1) of
the Norwegian Constitution, under which a ll inhabitants of the Kingdom shall have
the right to free exercise of their religion l l • In the interpretation of this
provision, international human rights instruments would be important elements to be
considered by the judge.
I

lI

5.1 On 10 September 1987 and 5 April 1988, the authors forwarded their comments in
reply to the State party's observations on the admissibility of the communication.
5.2 The authors contest the State party's argument that the communication is
inadmissible on the grounds of non-exhaustion of domestic remedies. They state
that while the Norwegian Government contends that they should have submitted their
case to the domestic courts l their main argument is that the domestic courts would
be an inappropriate forum to decide the issue at stake. They stress that they have
not argued that the practice followed by Norwegian day nurseries is in conflict
with the Day NurseriGs Act and its by-laws, but with international human rights
instruments.
I

5.3 The authors maintain that it would be possible to have their case dealt with
by the Human Rights Committee without testing it first in the Norwegian courts.
They claim that the Supreme Court decisions referred to by the State party in its
submission of 24 February 1988 are irrelevant.
5.4 The authors conclude that no practical measures have been implemented by the
Norwegian authorities to ensure that children from non-Christian families are not
exposed to Christian influences since, despite strong efforts on their part, they
did not succeed in preventing such influences in their daughter's case.
6.1 Before considering any claims contained in a communication, the Human Rights
Committee must, in accordance with rule 87 of its provisional rules of procedure,
decide whether or not it is admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.
6.2 The Committee observes, in this respect l that the authors have not pursued the
domEstic remedies which the State party has submitted were available to them. It
notes the Lathors' doubts whether the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights would be tate~ into account by Norwegian courts, and their belief that the
matter could not be satisfactorily settled by a NorwegIan court. The State party,
however has submitted that the Covenant would be a source of law of considerable
I
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weight in interpreting the scope of the Christian object clause and that the
authors would have stood a reasonable chance of challenging the Christian object
clause of the D~y Nurseries Act and the prevailing practice as to their
compatibility with the Covenant had they submitted the case to the Norwegian
courts; the Committee notes further that there was a possibility for an expeditious
handling of the authors' case before the local courts. The Committee finds,
accordingly, that the pursuit of the authors' case before Norwegian courts could
not be deemed a priori futile and that the authors' doubts about the effectiveness
of domestic r,~medies did not absolve them from exhausting them. Thus, the
requirements of article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the Optional ~rotocol have not been
met.
7.

The Human Rights Committee therefore decides:
(a)

That the communication is inadmissible;

(b) That this decisioh shall be communichted to the authors of the
communication and to the State party.
D.

Submitted

~:

Alleged victim:

Communication No. 227/1987, Q. W. y. Jamaica
(Decision adopted on 26 July 1988 at the
thirty-third session)

O. W. [name deleted]
The author

State party gOncerned:

Jamaica

Date of commupication:

2 March 1937 (date of initial letter)

Tbe Human Rights Committee, established under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
Meetipg on 26 July 1988,
Adopts the following:
Decision On admissibility
1.
Tbe author of the communication (initial letter dated 2 March 1987 and a
subsequent letter dated 1 May 1987) is O. W., a Jamaican citizen, awaiting
execution at St. Catherine District Prison in Jamaica. He claims to be innocent of
the crimes imputed to him and alleges irregularities in the various judicial
proceedings leading to his death sentence.
2.1 O. W. states that in June 1974 he was questioned by the police in connection
with a robbery, in the course of which two suspects had allegedly killed a female
employee of an unnamed institution. Although the author explained to the police
officers that he did not know the men in question or. anything about the incident
under investigation, he was taken to the scene of the crime, where two witnesses
allegedly stated that he was not one of the men they had seen. NevertheleSB O. W.

was detained and taken to the police station for furtl!er investi9at!on. When he
was told to .tand in line for purpo~e. of identification, he requ•• t.d the presence
of a lawyer or of a member of his famUy, all alleged1y I:'l'ovided in Jamaican law,
but hi. request was not grant.d. On 14 Auqust 1~74, he ~a6 allegedly tried, fOllnd
guilty and .entftnced to "indefinite detention" for po.a•• sion of a tirearm. The
author claim. that no firearm was found in hi. po••••• i04 and none was produced in
court.
2.2 On 25 November 1975, a ••cond tri~l took place before the Home Circuit Court.
O. W. does not .pecify the chftr~e. again.t him in the second t~ial, but, lrt~' the
ov~rall cont••t of his lett5r, they appe~r to have bften mur.de~ charges stemming
from the robb.ry in June 1974 dur~ng which a woman was killed. A. the jury could
not arrive at a unanimous verdict, the judg* ordered a new trial which took place
on 13 July 1076. After being convicted and .entenced to d.ath, the author app.al.d
te the :o~rt of App.al, which, on 17 April 1977, order.d a new trial on the qroundl
of "unfair idf"ntification". The new trial took plac. in July 1978 and O. W. was
again convict.d and .entenced to death. Hi • •econd appeal to the Court of App.al
w~. dismi ••ed in Oec.mber 1980.
He ~aintains hi. innocec. and claim. that the
.ole witness again~t him wa. \nltructed by the police to Id.ntify him a. on. of th.
su.pect. and that defence el:hibits from previous proceedings, whicl ,·,er. to be us.d
to imp.ach the witn.ss and which were supposed to be in the pO•••• h ,1D of the
court, could not be found for his trial in 1978. O. W. did not mention in hi.
initial letter wh.ther h. had fil.d a petition for leave to appeal to the Judicial
Committee of ~h. Privy Council.
3.
By doci.ion of 8 April 1987, the Human Rights Committee r.~u.st.d o. W., und.r
rule 91 of th. Committe.'. provisional rules of proce~ure, to furnisL
clarification. on a I,umb.r or is.ue. r.latinq to hi. communication and lranEmltted
the comm\ nicatioi. ror information to the State party, reque.ting it, under rule 86
of the provisional rule. of proc.dure, not to carry out the death sentence aqainst
the author b.to:,e the Committee had had an o,tlportunity to consider further t.~1J
que.tion of th. admi •• ibility of the communication. By letter dated 1 May 1987,
the author provided a n\lmbe. of clarifi~ationl and state~ that the Jamaica Council
for Human Right. had fileo a petition on hi. behalf for leave to appeal to the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, indicating that this appeal, to the be.t
of hi. knowledge, was still pendinq.
4.
By a telegram dated 23 July 1987 addres.ed to t~. Deputy Prime Mini.ter and
Minister for Foreiqn Affair., the Chairman of the Human Rights Committee informed
the State party that the consideration of the que.tion ~I admis.ibility of the
communication would be further delayed and reiterated the Committee's reque.t that
the death sentence against o. W. should not be carried out bdlore the Committee had
had an opportunity to con.ider further the question nf the admi •• ibility of the
communi~ation. By a letter dated 11 October 1987, the auth01'~ ~ounsel informed
the Committee that the .Judicial Committee of the Privy Conncil h8d granted the
aut.hor' 8 petition for special leave to appeal on 8 Octo'oer 1987 and would conduct a
hearing on the merits of the case at a dat6 to be determined. He requested the
Committee to P08tpo~e consideration of the case pending the outcome of the author's
appeal to the Judicial Committ.e of the Privy Council,
5.1 Before considering any r.laims contained in a communication, the Human Kights
Committee must, in accordance with rule 8? of its prov18ion~1 rul~5 of procedure,
decide whether ur not it is adrnissib~e under t~e Optional Protorol to the Covenant,
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5.2 The Committee hdl alcertained al it 1. required to do under article 5,
paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol, that the lame matter il not being
examined un~er another procedure of international inve.tigation or settlement.
5.3 With ~e.pect to the requirement ot exhaultion of dom,.tic ~ernedie. under
article 5, paragraph l (b), of tho Optional Protocol, th~ CO~littee ha. noted the
letter from the author', counlel, dated 11 October 1981, indicating that the
JUdicial Committee of the Privy Council granted the author'. petition for special
leave to appeal and would conduct a hQaring on the merits of the caae at a date to
be determined. It thus concludes that one available remedy has not been exhaulted
by th. author. Article 5, paragraph 2 (b), however, precludes the Committee from
con.idering a comm~nication prior to the exhaultion of all available domestic
r_medie ••
6.
('f

The Buman Rightl Committee therefore decide. 1
(a) That the communication i. inadmi8sible
the Optionel Protoc\>l,

un~er

article 5, paragraph 2 (b),

(b) Thet, .inee this d~ei.ion may be reviewed under rule 02, paragraph 2, of
the Committee's provllion&1 rules of pl'ocedure upon recelpt of a written requelt by
or on behalf of the author containing information to the effect th~t the rea.~n.
for inadmi,.ibility no longer apply, the State party qhall ba requested, taking
into account the spirit and purpose of rule 86 of the Committee'8 pr~vi8ional rulel
of procedure. not to carry out the deetn lent8nce aqainlt the author bel ore he has
hmd a reD80nable time, after compleLing th8 effective dome8tic remedies &vailable
to him, to request the Committee to review the present decislonl
(c)
author.

That. this deci8ion shall be tran8mitted to the State party and to the

E,

Submitted byl
Alleged victim.

comnunicatioD N.o.... ~28/1987.L ..c.. _J..... D. y. fi-A.W:Jl
(Deci,ion adopted OD 18 July ~6 at the
thirty-third lelsion)

C. L. D. [name deleted]
The author.

Stat. party cODcernedl

rrance

DAte of communicatiODI

16 May 1981 (date of initial letter)

The Humaa Right. Committe., established under article 28 of the InternatJonal
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
Meeting on 18 July 1988,
Adopts the followlngl
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gaci,ion gn admi •• ibi~.
1.
The author of the communication (initial lettar d~ted 16 May 1987 and further
letters dated 23 J~ne, 21 July, 2 ano 23 August, 30 October and 2 nec8mber 1997,
18 Januarv, 10 F&~ruDry, 8 and 1~ April, 4 And 10 May, 6, 8, 27 Dud 30 June 1988)
i. C. L. D., a Fre»ch citi.en born in 1956 at Lannejen, France. He claims to be
the victim of violation. by the Government of France of article 2, paragraph. 1-3.
attic1e 19, psra9raph 2, article. 26 and 27 of the International Covenant on Civil
and Political Right ••
2.1 In his initial .ubmi •• ion, the author states that the French Postal
Administration (PTT) ha. refused to i.sue him postal cheque. printed in the Breton
language, which he asse~ts is hi, mother tongue. Many persont' in his distLict of
residence are said to be rroficient in Breton and numerous employee. of the local
postal a~mi~istration process letters addre.sed in Breton. He observes in this
connection that other countries have adjusted to multiplG language corre.pondence.
In a ~trbs~quent letter of 21 July 1987, the author claims that the refusal by the
French fiscal authorities to acknowledge the text of his addr~ss written in Breton
also violates the above-mentioned articles of the Covenant. He further a1.lege.
that the fact that the fiscal authorities have refu.ed to take into consideration
information provided by him in Breton ha. resulted in hi. being a.ked to pay taxe.
which do not take into account tax-deductible profe.sional expenses.
2.2 With re.pect to the requirement of exhaustion of dome.tic remedie., the author
.tate. that he has sought the annulment of a decision of the Regional Chief of the
Postal Adminisll'ation in Rennes, dated 27 August 1.985, rejecting his request to
have his postal cheque. printeo in Breton. The author states that on
28 October 1985 hft filed an action Ag~lnst the PTT with the hdministrative Tribunal
of Renne. with a view to having the above decision rever6ed. With re.pect to the
.econd complaint, directed against th~ Ministry of the Economy and Finance, he
state. that he filed a complaint with the Administrative Tribunal of Rennes on
21 July 1986. requ•• ting the annulment of what hft refers to as the "lmpl1~it
rejection of his complaint by the tiscal authorities". A further complaJ. nt
submitted to the 8~e tribunal asking for annulment of a requeRt by tho Regional
lIead Office of Fi.ca1 Service. (rini.tere) to submit an account of his professional
expen.es for 1984 in rrench ratht'r than in Breton was rejected bl' judgllrHJOt of
13 May Hl87.
3.
By a deciaion dated 1 July 1987, addressed to the author only. the Working
Group of the Human Rights Committee r"queated further clarification of the .teps
tak~n by the author to exhaust domestic remedies after ~is petition of
28 October 1985 to the Administrativft Tribunal.
4.1 By a letter dated 30 October 1981. the author replied to the questions posed
by the Working Group. He states that he has taken no steps to exhaust domestic
remedies after potitioning the Administrative Tribunal on 28 October 1985. With

•
The text of an
Mrs. Rosalyn Higqins and
Wennerqren is rep~oduced
of an individual opinion
append Ix I I .

individual opinion submitted by Mr. Vojin Dimitrijevic.
Messre. Andreas Mavrommatis. rausto Pocar and Bertil
in appendix I to section E of the pre.ent annex. The text
8ubmitted by Mr. Birame Ndiaye is reproduced in
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respect to his action against the Mini.try of the Economy and Finance (address in
Breton and atatement. of profe•• ional expenditure.), the author claims that there
have been no new development• • ince hi. earlier submi.sions to the Committee.
4.2 Under cover of a letter dated 6 June 1988, the aathor forwards the tex~8 of
two judgement. rendered by the Administrative Tribunal on 26 May 1988, dismissing
hi. action. IIIgain.t the PTT alld against the Ministry of the Economy and Finance.
The TrIbunal endor••d the conclusion. of t~. repre.entative. of the r1~ end of the
Mini.try of the Economy and rinance, copies of which the author forwarde~ under
cover of III letter dated 27 June 1988. The author argues that he doe. not lnt~nd to
.ppeDl agln.t the.e judgements to the Con.e!l d'Etat, since this would cau.e
"con.idllrable delay." and because he i8 convinced that the result would, in any
ca.e, not be favourable to him.
5.1 Sefore con.ideri~g any claims contained in a communication, the Human Rights
Committee must, in acco~dance with rule 87 of its provisional rule. of procedure,
decide whether or not it is admi•• ible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.
5.2 The Committee ha. 1118certa~ned, a8 it i8 required to do under article 5,
paragraph 2 (a', of the Optional Protocol, that the same matter i. not being
examined under another procedure of lnternational lnve.tigation or .ettlement.
5.3

With re.pect to the requirement of exhau8tion of doanestic remedles under
5, para9raph 2 (b), of the Optional Protocol. the Committee notes that tha
author doe. not intend to appeal against the judgements of the Administrative
Tribunal of Renne. of 26 May 1988 to the Conseil d'Etat, given the delay. that an
appeal would entail and becau•• he believe. that such an appeal would be
dismi ••ed. The Committee finds, however, that, in the particular circumstances
di.clo.ed by the communication, the author'. contention. did not Bbsolve him from
the obli~ation to pur.ue remedie. available to him. It conclude. that th~ further
pur.uit of the author'. Cb.e could not be de.med a priori futile and observe. that
mere doubt. about the .ucce.s of a remedy do not rendet it ineffective and cannot
be adm~.tted a. a ju.tification for non-compliance. Unable to find that the
application of dome.tic remedies in this caBe ba~ been unrea.onably prolonged, the
Committee conclud.s that the requirement of article 5, para9raph 2 (b), of the
Optional Protocol ha. not been met.
a~ticle

6.

The Human Rights Committee therefore decidesl
(a)

That the communication is inadmi.Hiblel

(b~
That this decision shall be communicated to
information, to the State party.
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~he

author and, tor

I\»».ndi. 1
Indiyiduol opinioDI lubmittea by Mr. Dimitrijeyic, Mr•• Higginl
ADd M.llrl. M.yromm~til, Pocor oDd W.nn.rgren concerning the
J.(lmillibility of cOIlIDUniCi\tion No. 228/10BL-.C.........I.u-.D-& y. [rance
1.
We agree with the d.cision of the Committ•• that the communicetion is
inadmi.db,l.e.
2.

Howev.r, in oue opinion, the finding of ioadrni.sibility should be ba,e~ on
3 of the Optional Protocol, rather than articl' ~., pa~.gr.ph 2 (h),
th.r.of. Ther. i' an ord.r of priority in those Drticlel, in the .ena. that the
initi.l talk of the Committ•• must n.c••••rily b. to a.c.~ts!n whbther a
communic.tion .pp.rt.in. to • cl.im which, if prov.d as to itl all.g.d fact~, could
.ntail a violation of t ••• Cov.nant. If it could not Intail a violation, b.CDUS.
ratioD' mot.ria. it i. not within the Covenant, the communicatio~ will b.
haadmhsibl. und.r articl. 3 of the Optional Protocol.
a~ticl.

3.
Ev.n if 011 the domostic r.medie. had been exh.udted in r ••pect of .uch
a claim, it would .till be beyond the competence ot the Committee ration. mat.riae
to proc.ed. Thu., although in this preliminary pha•• ot itl work the Committ•• i,
not, of cour•• , .xamining motterl relating to the merits, it h•• to examin. the
claim to .ee whether it 11 "incompatible with the Covenant" that 11, wh.ther or Dot
it pot.ntially r.late. to ~ right within the .cope of the Covenant.

4.
In the pr••ent ca86 the claims of the author reveal no fftcts which, even if
provftd, could occa.ion • violation ot the Covenant. Nond of the .rtlcle. cited by
the uuthor, inclUding article 21, even potentially providft the entitlement to
rec.lv. po.tal cheque. or to hav& acknowledgem.nt of one', addr••• in one'. mother
tongue. In our vie~, this communication is inadmissible under article 3 ot the
Optional Protocol.
5.
We therefore find it inappropriate to proceed to &n examination of the 10ca1
remedies. Nor i. it nece•• ary to e.amine whether the declaration of the Government
of [ronce m.de upon occ••• ion to the Covenant i. to be interpreted o. a r ••ervation
or al a declaration simpli~. (Th. relevant ~lau.e stat•• that "in the light of
article 2 of the Constitution of the French Republic, the French GovlTlwent
declare. that article 27 is not applicable 80 far as the Republic is ~oncerned".)
Declarations do not have the lame le9al conaequences as re •• rvations. In any ca.e
wh.re juriSdiction turned on the effect of a declaration, it would be neces.ary to
.e. whether the .tatement of the country ~oncerned was in fa~t, regard le•• of its
nomenclature a re.ervation as to the Committee's jurisdiction or a declaration of
interpretation by the State p.rty. This is not such a case and no vie is offered
here as to the legal effect of th3 French declaration reqardin~ articl,' 21.
Vojin Dimitrijevic
Rosalyn Hiqqins
Andreas Mavrommatis
FauBto Pocar
8ertil ~.nner9ren
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Agglndil 11
Individual opinionl 'ubmittl4 by Mrl Sirornl Ndiay.
tbl admi •• ibility of communication
NOI 22B/12B7. Cl LI DI yl [rancI

~onclrning

1.
A deci.ion on the admi •• ibility of a communication ~ubmitted to the Committee
under the Optional Pr~~ocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights presuppo.es a prime facie elamination of its content, the competence of the
Committee being limited elclu.ively to the tights ~pecified in the Covenant. If
the Committle ventured to consider a complaint ba.ed on the alleged viOlation of a
right not guaranteed by lbe Covlnant, it would be acting ultra yire.. Given that
the competence of the Committee is limited ratiQne motlriae, the Qrder to be
followed in elamining the criteria fQr admia.ibility i. ~lOt left purely tQ itB
di.cretionl it muat correspond to the progre•• ion e.tabli.hed by article. 1, 2
and 3 and reflected in the Committee" rulea of procedure (rule 90). The Committee
should not examine the que.tiQn Qf the elhouition of domestic remedies without
first considering the questions of the existence of a right guaranteed by the
Covenant and a tresty obligation of the State which i, the object of the
complaint. In the pre.ent ca.e, however, the Committee proceeded differentlYI it
did not begin by aaking whether the communication concerned a right guaranteed by
the Covenant before going on tQ .ee whether or not France has an obligation to
reapect the provision invoked. WrQngly, the Committee ba.ed it.self forthwith on
the non-exhaustion of dome.tic rem,die ••
2.
By proceeding in that mann~r. the Committee wa. unable to see that the only
right which .eemed to be involved wa. that provided for in article 27. However.
article 27 has a prlci •• content. It stipulate. that per~on. belonging to "ethnic,
religiou. or lingui.tic minorities ••• Ihall not be denied the right. in community
with the other memberl of their group, to enjoy their own culture. to profess and
practise their own religion. or to use their own language". Thi' article certainly
doe8 not demand of Stato8 parties that th~y require their postal administrations to
i~8ue pOltal cheques in a language other t'lan the official language. nor doe. it
stipUlate that the authorities .hould accept information provided in another
language. The Covenant is indifferent to the centrali.ed or decentrali.ed
character of State., to the existence or non-existence of an official l"nguage. By
apparently overlooking that point. the Committee arrived at a decision which is all
the more open to criticism in that the question of national language. has enormous
political significanc. for third world ~tates, particularly in Africa. But
whatever its legitimacy. the problem of such languages cannot bft solved by acts of
the Conunittee and in any case not beyond the content of article 27.
l.
The Committee's decision in the C.I.__ kL-D. v. [~e case is also or more
especially to be regretted in that it haB in no way settled the question of whet.hor
or not Frence is a party to article 27. The separability of consent to be bound by
an international convention is the rule in internat anal law and its only limits
are the rules stipulated in article 19 of the 1969 Vienna Convention on the Law of
Treatiess
"A State may. when signing, ratifying, accepting, approving or acceding
to a treaty, formulate a reservation unlesss
"(4) The reservation is prohibited by the treaty I
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"(b) The treaty provide. that only speciUed re.ervations, which do not
include the re.ervation in que.tion, may be made, or
"(c) In ca.es not fallinq under .ubparagraph. (a) and (b), the
reservation il incompatible with the object and purpose of the treaty."
4.
Upon acce.lion to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
th", Government of the Fren..:h Repul;.\lic declared thata "in the light of article 2 of
the Constitution of the French Republic ••• article 27 is not applicable so far as
the Republic i. concerned". Clearly France, in baling it.elf on a rule of it.
internal law of fundamental importance (Vienna Convention, 1969, art. 46), h~.
exclud6d article 27 trom its acceptance. For France, the Covenant ha. 26 articles
and no State party has challenged that by objecting to the leservation.
Accordingly, it is incomprehensible that the C~mmittee, which of course has no
power to object to the reservations of 8tates parties, should have acted as though
France was a party to article 2'7. For me, the communication of C. L. D. il
inadmissible in the first instance because Franc~ is not a party to article 27 and
sUbsoguently because the content of the article is not what the author claims. It
was inappropriate to examine the crlterion of exhaustion of domestic remedies, the
Committde being incompetent rAtione materiAe.
5.
Unfounded in terms of the Covenant and the Protocol thereto, this decisioll is
an inducement to internal and external proceedings which is particularly
unjustifiable in that they will achieve nothiny in the Committee.
Birame Ndiaye
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F.

Submitted br:
Alleged victim:

Communication No. 236/1987, V. M. R. B. y. Canada
(~sion adQpted on 18 Julr 1988 at the
thirty-third session)
V. M. R. B. [name deleted]
Tbe author

State parer concerned:

Canada

Date of communication:

25 June 1987 (date of initial letter)

The Human Rights Committee, established under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
Meeting on 18 July 1988,
AdApts the following:
Decision on cdmissibility
1.
The author of tae communication (initial letter dated 25 June 1987, and
further letter dated 20 April 1988) is V. M. R. B, a journalist and citizen of
El Salvador, born in 1948, at present residing iu Montreal, Canada. He claims to
be the victim of a violation by the Government of Canada of articles 2, 6, 9, 14,
18, 19 and 26 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. He is
represented by counsel.
2.1 On 5 January 1982, the author entered Canada at Blackpool, on the
United States border, without having any visa to enter or stay in the co~ntry. He
was detained upon entry, but he applied for admission as a refugee under the
Canadian Immigration Act of 1976. On 7 January 1982, he was heard for the first
time before an Immigration Adjudicator, pursuant to article 23 (3) (c) of the Act.
The latter decided to uphold the author's detention under article 104 (3~ (bl of
the Act, on the ground that he represented a "danger to the public" and was likely
to stay in Canada and not appear for his deportation hearings. This decision was
based on a security certificate dated 14 November 1980 and signed by both the
Solicitor-General and the Minister for Employment and Immigration of Canada,
according to which the author is a person "who there are reasonable grounds to
believe will engage in or instigate the subversion by force of any Government".
Under article 19 (1) (f) of the Act, such persons are to be denied entry into
Canadian territory.
2.2 The detention order was extended in a succession of weekly hearings before the
Adjudicator (from 14 January to 11 February 1982). On 17 February 1982, the
Adjudicator ordered the author deported, purpo~tedly on the sole ground that the
Minister's certificate of 14 November 1980 was "uncontestable". Testimony on
behalf of the author by witnesses produced by his lawyer was deemed unconvincing.
After another hearing on 10 March 1982, during which the government representative
stated that the author could no longer be regarded as a danger to the public, the
Adjudicator ordered the author's release on 11 March 1982. The deportation order,
however, was upheld.
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2.3 The author claim. that the Government of Canada ha. violated article 9,
paragraph 1, of the Covenant by detaining him arbitrarily from 5 January to
11 March 1982, as the detention hearing. never e.tablished that he repre.ented a
danger to the public. He allege. a violation of article 6 becau.e the Canadian
Government has refused to a•• ure him formally that he would not be deported to
El Salvador, where, the author claims, he would have reason. to fear attempt. on
his life. It is further claimed that article 19 (1) (f) of the Immigration Act
violates the freedome of political opinion, thought and ~xprelsion guaranteed by
the Covenant. Finally, the author state. that the reviewI of his detention did not
proceed in L fair and impartial manner and that therefore he was the victim of a
violation of article 14, paragraph 1, of the Covenant.
2.4 With regard to the requirement ot the exhaustion of dome.tic remedie., the
author states that h. has taken his ca.e through all court instances, and that hi.
appeals were dismJ.ssed by the Immigration Appeal Board, the Federal Court of Canada
(first in.tance), the Federal Court of Appeal and the Supreme Court of Ca~ada. He
claims that domestic remediee have been exhausted with the deci.ion by the Supreme
Court of Canada of 29 January 1987 not to grant him leave to appeal.

3.
By a docilion of 19 October 1987, the Working Group of the Human Rights
Committee transmittwd the communication under rule 91 of the provi8ional rule. of
procedure to the State party, reque8ti~g information and observations relevant to
the question of the admissibility of the communication.
4.1 In its SUbmission under rule 91, date~ 12 February 1988, the State party
objects to the admi.sibility of the communication under article 3 of the Optional
Protocol, rationl materiae, as incompatible with the provisions of the Covenant,
and aB an abu.e of the right of submi •• ion.
4.2 with regard to the facts, the State party points out that the author
had already entered Canada in February 1980 and applied for refugee .tatus. Before
a decision could be rendered in hi. case, he left Canada in October 1980.
Investigations showed that "while in Canada, he was ta":ed and funded hI a foreign
political party to carry out certain activities which are prohibited under Canadian
law. AB a cover for hi. entry co Canada and for his activitie_ while in Canada,
Mr. R. was accredited a. a journalist with the .•• new. agency .•• which i. known
to be directed by a foreign intelligence service". As a result 0: information made
available by the Security Service of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, it was
dotermined that Mr. R. was a porson de.cribed under article 19 (1) (f) of the
Immigration Act of 1976, which deniel admislion to Canada to persons for whom there
are reasonable grounds Lo believe that they will engago in or instigate the
subversion by force of any Government. Therefore, on 14 November 1980, after the
author's departure from Canada, a certIficate pursuant to article 39 of the
Immigration Act was issued, excluding him from re-e~try into Canada, and requiring
that he be deported if he entered Canada again. Thus, when on 5 January 1982 he
again entered Canada, he was ordered detained pursuant to article 104 of the
Immigration Act. The State party emphasises that

"upon seeking to re-enter Canada •.• the author was entitled la a hearing of
his refugee claiml however, he was never le9a11y admitted to Canada, pursuant
to the rules for admission set out in the Immigration Act, 1975. From 1982 to
date, the author has never been lawfully within the territory of Canada,
although he has remained in Canada dudnq this time pending the outcome of
immigration proceeding,,".
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4.3 With respect to an alleged violation of article 6 of the Covenant, the State
party indicates that what the author is complaining of is that Canada might deport
him to El Salvador or to another country that would, in turn, return him to
El Salvador, where allegedly his life could be in danger. Thus, what the author is
in effect claiming is that unless he is given permission to stay in Canada,
article 6 of the Covenant will be contravened. In this connection the State party
observes that there is ~o right of asylum in the Covenant, and that a violation of
article 6 of the Covenant cannot result from the denial of asylum. Thus, this
aspect of the communication should be declared inadmissible ratione materiae.
Furthermore, the State party adds that the author's fears are unfounded, since the
Goverument of Canada has publicly stated on several occasions that it would not
return him to El Salvador and has given him the option of selecting a safe third
country.
4.4 With respect to an alleged violation of article 9, paragraph 1, of the
Covenant, the State party indicates that Mr. R's detention from 5 January 1982 to
11 March 1982 was based on the certificate issued jointly by the Canadian
Solicitor-General and by the Minister of Employment and Immigration pursuant to
article 39 of the Immigration Act, stating that, "based on security and criminal
intelligence reports received and considered by us, which cannot be revealed in
order to protect information sources, [the author) is a person described in
article 19 (1) (f) of the Immigration Act, 1976, his presence in Canada being
detrimental to the national interest". Thus, the State party submits that the
lawful detention of an alien against whom there exists an exclusion order cannot be
deemed to constitute arbitrary detention. Furthermore, the State party explains
that in the case of a person seeking asylum, a reasonable amount of time must be
allotted to the authorities to collect information, investigate and carefully
determine the sensitive question whether an individual poses a danger to national
security. In this context the State party refers to article 5, paragraph 1 (f), of
the European Convention on Human Rights, which specifically provides that:
"No one shall be deprived of his liberty save in the followiug cases and
in accordance with a procedure prescribed by law: •••
"(f) The lawful arrest or detention of a person to prevent his effecting
an unauthorized entry into the country or of a person against whom action is
being taken with a view to deportation or extradition".
While article 9, paragraph 1, of the Covenant is not as specific as the parallel
provision in the European Convention, the State party submits that the scope of
article 9, paragraph 1, does not cover detention for the purposes of immigration
control and that this aspect of the communication should be declared inadmissible
ratione materi ae .
4.5 Although the author does not invoke article 13 of the Covenant, the
State party addresses the issue of the expulsion of aliens as provided for in the
Covenant and refers to the Committee's decision in case No. 58/1979 Maroufidou v.
Sweden, ~/ where the Committee held that her deportation from Sweden did not
constitute a violation of the Covenant because she had been expelled in accordance
with the procedure laid down by the State's domestic law and that there had been no
evidence of bad faith or abuse of power. In this context, the Government of Canada
asserts that the deportation proceedings against Mr. R. are in compliance with the
requirements of article 13 of the Covenant.
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4.6 With respect to an alleged violation of article 14, paragraph 1, of the
Covenant, the State party submits that a procedure for the expulsion of an alien
which is specifically envisaged in article 13 of the Covenant cannot be said to be
in violation of article 14. More particularly, the State party observes that the
protections contained in article 14 of the Covenant apply to the detenmination of
any "criminal charge" or of any "rights and obligations in a suit at law". It
submits that deportation proceedings do not fall into either of these categories;
rather., they fall into the domain of public law. Since asylum or deportation
proceedings are not covered by the tenms of article 14, this aspect of the
communication should be declared inadmissible ratione materiAA.

4.7 With respect to an alleged violation of articles 18 and 19 of the Covenant,
the State party objects that the author has not submitted evidence to substantiate
a prima fAcie case of any violation of his rights to freedom of thought, opinion
and expression. Finally, with respect to an alleged violation of articles 2 and 26
of the Covenant, the State party submits that the author has submitted in~ufficient
evidence to disclose a prima fAcie violation of these provisions, that his
allegations are manifestly ill-founded, and that these aspects of the communication
should be declared inadmissible as an abuse of the right of Submission pursuant to
artiCle 3 of the Optional Protocol.
5.1 Commenting on the State party's submission under rule 91, the author,
on 20 April 1988, reiterates that the order for his expulsion represents an
objective danger to his life and refers to the judicial precedents of the European
Commission of Human Rights in this respect. He further argues that his
communication does D2t invoke a right of asylum, and that a distinction must De
made between the request for a right of asylum, and asylum resulting from the
establishment of certain mechanisms to remedy'violations of the Covenant alleged by
individuals. It was not the deportation order which he denounced, but the breach
of specific rights guaranteed by the Covenant.
5.2 With respect to the alleged violation of article 14, paragraph 1, the author
advocates a broad ic.terpretation of what constitutes "rights and obligations in a
suit at law". He refers to the Committee's general comment on article 14, which
states that "the provisions of article 14 apply to all courts and tribunals within
the scope of that article, whether ordinary or specialized", ~I and suggests that
public la~ disputes also fall under the scope of application of article 14.
Furthenmore, he recalls that the English version of the Covenant protects rights
and obligations "in a suit at law" rather than rights and obligations ·'de caractitre
~ .. , as stated in the French version of the Covenant, which therefore is said to
be more restrictive.
5.3 With respect to article 9, the author maintains that this provision should be
applied to all situation6 where an individual has been deprived of his liberty,
inclUding for reasons of immigrRtion control.
5.4 The author concludes that with respect to his other allegations, concerning
violations of articles 18 and 19, he has at least presented prima fAcie evidence to
the effect that Canada has violated the Covenant. He sunmises that the reason why
Canadian authorities want to deport him is because of his political opinions:
"National security grounds cannot be invoked unless there is justification for
this infringement of a right guaranteed by the Covenant, in this case to be
protected against all discrimination •••• The State invokes national security
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grounds against op1D10ns expressed by an individual as penalizing that
individual for having exer~ised his right to freedom of expression."
The author suggests that the Committee would be ill-advised to have recourse to
restrictive interpretations of the Covenant as that would be contrary to its object
and purpose.
5.5 With regard to his allegation that he has been subjected to discrimination in
violation of articles 2 and 26 of the Covenant, the author contends:
"that the Canadian Government's manoeuvres constitute discrimination against
foreign citizens. An alien may not express his opinions, thought or
convictions, for in exercisi~g these rights he will not receive the same
treatment as a Canadian citizen. The mechanism provided by article 19 (1) (f)
of the Canadian Immigrp~ion Act is discriminatory in that the accuracy of
information concerning an alien as regards ideas or opinions allegedly
expressed by him is not verified. The alien.c8nnot enjoy the same protec~ion
for his opinions as a citizen expressing the same views."
6.1 Before considering any claims contained in a communication, the Human Rights
Committee must, in accordance with rule 87 of its provisional rules of procedure,
decide whether or not it is admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.

6.2 The Committee observes that the State party has not contested the author's
claim that domestic remedies have been exhausted. It further notes that the same
matter is not being examined under another procedure of international investigaticn
or settlement. On the basis of the information before it, the Committee therefore
finds that the communication meets the requirements of article 5, paragraph 2, of
the Optional Protocol.
6.3 The Committee has also examined whether the conditions of articles 2 and 3 of
the Optional Protocol have been met. It observ~s that a right of asylum is not
protected by the Covenant. Kith regard to the author's allegation that his right
to life under article 6 of the Covenant and that his right to liberty under
article 9 have been violated, the Committee finds that he has not substantiated
either allegation. With regard to article 6 of the Covenant, the author has merely
expressed fear for his life in the hypothetical case that he should be deported to
El Salvador. The Committee cannot examine hypothetical violations of Covenant
rights which might occur in the future; furthermore, the Government of Canada has
publicly stated on several occasions that it would not extradite the author to
El Salvador and has given him the opportunity to select a safe third country. Kith
regard to article 9, the Committee points out that this article prohibits unlawful
arrest and detention, whereas the author was lawfully arrested in connection with
his unauthorized entry into Canada, and the decision to detain him was not made
arbitrarily, especially in view of his insistence not to leave the territory of
Canada. The Committee also found it necessary to determine whether a claim could
be substantiated under article 13, although the author has not invoked it. It
obse~~ea that one of the conditions for the application of this article is that the
alien be laWfully in the territory of the State party, wherea5 Mr. R. has not been
lawfully in the territory of Canada. Furthermore, the State p~~cy has pleaded
reason~ of national security in connection with the proceedings to deport him.
It
is not for the Committee to test a sovereign State's evaluation of an alien's
security rating; moreover, on the basis of the information before the Committee,
the procedures to deport Mr. R. have respected the safeguards provided for in
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article 13. With re,pect. to article 14, ~he Committ •• not.~ that even if
immigration hearing, and de~o~·tat1on proc"ecUng. were to b' de.med to I:on.tltute
"Iuit. at It\w'' within th. m.anlng ot artiole 14, paragraph 1, of the Covenant, ••
the author contend., a thorou9h e.amination of the communication hb. not revealed
any fact. In .ub.tanti.tion of the author'. claim th~t he ia the victim of a
viOlation ot thi. article. In part~cular. it .merge. from the author'. own
.ubmi•• ion. that he wa. given ampl. opportunity, in formdl proceeding., including
oral hearingl with witn~•• te.timony, both before the Adjudicator and before the
Canadian Court., to pre.ent hi. ca.e for ~ojou~n in Canada. Mith re.pect to
article. 18 and 19 of the Covenant, the Committ.e note. that the author hn. not
.ubmitted any evidence to .ub.tantiatei:ow hi •••erci.e of fr.edom of conlcience or
e.pre•• ion ha. been re.tricted in Canada. Hie apparent contention that the
~~portation proc••ding. re.ulted from the State party'. di.approval of hi.
po.\itical opinion. i. refuted by the State party'. uncontalted .tatement that, a.
early •• Nov.mber 1980, he had been e.cluded from re-entering Canada on clear
national .ecurity ground. (para. 4.2 above). Deportation of an ~lien on .ecurity
ground. doe. not con_titute an interference with the right. guarant.ed by
article. 18 and 19 of the C~venant. With r~.pect to article. 2 and 2& of the
Covenant, the author ha_ failed to e.tablieh h~w the deportation of an 31ien on
national .ecurity ground8 con.titutft8 4ilcrimination.
7.

Th. Human Right. Committ.e therefore decid.'1

(a) That the communication i8 inadmi •• ibl. und.r articl•• 2 and 3 of the
Optional Protocol becau.e the author'. claim_ are either un.ub.tantiated or
incompatible with the provi.ion. of the Covenantl
(b) That thi. decl.ion .hall b. communicated to the author of the
communication and to the State parly.
\1.

Submitted bYI

Communication ..litJ..__ -1.4.J.l.liJl,1.L .1i... _...a.•. _y.•.J.1'JLU~
(nlci.ioD, adopted OJl,..5.....1l0y.mb.r.,_19.JlL...A.t.......t.Jw
thirty-fir.t"e•• ioD)*

S. R. [name deleted]

UAt.LJlt,CWllDUAlcatloDI

26 Augu8t 1987

Iha-HwmAD BlghtJL,Comml~, e.tabli8hed under article 28 of the International
Covennnt on Civil and Political Right8,
~t.lAg

on 5 November 1981,

Ado»!. the followingl

*
Pur.uant to rule 85 of the provisional rul •• of procedur., Committee
member Chri.tlne Chanet did not tak8 part in the ado~tlon of the deci8ion.
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Decision on admissibility
1.

The author of the communication (initial letter dated 26 August 1987; further

10tters dated 1, 7 and 26 October 1987) is S. R., a French citizen born on

14 October 1956, at present living in Paris. He claims to be a victim of a
violation by the French Government of article 1, paragraphs 1 to 3, articles 24, 26
and 27 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.
2,1 The author is a teacher of French literature and of the Breton language at two
high schools in the Greater Paris area. He states that upon the recommendation of
the French Ministry of Education, he obtained authorization to teach French
literature, which also permitted him to teach Breton, on a part-time basis. For
four years, he was able to teach Breton on this basis, although, as he claims, the
director of the competent office within the Ministry of Education (Mission de
l'action culturelle et des cultures et langues regionales) had promised the
creation of a full-time post for the teaching of Breton. That post was not,
however, established, although its creation was possible, in the author's opinion,
given the anticipated increase in the number of students learning the Breton
language at the high school of Enghien and the scheduled creation of a Breton
course at the Academy of Versailles.
2.2 In the spring of 1987 (no exact date is given, although the most likely date
appears to be early May 1987), the Ministry of Education decided to transfer the
author from the Academy of Versailles to the Academy of Lil1e, where he was to be
expected to teach only French with effect from the school year 1987/88, but the
Rector of the Academy of Versailles, by telex of 17 June 1987 to the Ministry of
Education, asked that the author be kept at his present post and requested th~
~reation of a fUll-time teaching post for Breton.
By a decision of
15 September 1987, the author was reinstated in the Academy of Versailles to teach
French literature 11 hours per week and Breton six hours per week for the school
year 1987/88. He claims that nina hours per week for the teaching of Breton would
have been available, but that the Rectorate of the Academy refused to let him teach
Breton at the High School of Nanterre aDd instead ordered him to teach French. The
Rectorate has also decided to evaluate his performance as a teacher of French and
not, as he had requested, as a teacher of Breton. By decision of 6 October 1987,
the Ministry of Education formalized the decision of the Academy. It is now
threatening to dismiss him.
2.3 The author states that there was a growing demand for the teaching of Breton
among high school students, illustrated by the fact that the nuber of high school
students who took final school exams (epreuves de Baccalaureat) in Breton in the
Paris area rose from 50 in 1985 to 133 in June 1987.
2.4 With regard to the exhaustion of domestic remedies, the author does not state
whether he has submitted his case to an administrative tribunal, nor does he state
what kind of judicial remedies would be open to him. He attaches copies of an
extensive correspondence with the competent authorities in the Ministry of
Education as well as copies of numerous - unsuccessful - interventions on his
behalf by Deputies of the National Assembly, Mayors and Senators. Although he
acknowledges that he has not exhausted domestic remedies, he points to the urgont
character of his communication, as he seeks to defend the "civil rights" of
students to follow courses in Breton from the beginning of the school year 1987/88.
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2.5 The author .tate. that he ha. not .ubmitted hi. ca.e to anoth8r procedure ot
international inve.ti9ation ur .ettlement.
3.1 Before conli6er1ng eny claiml contained in a communication, the Human Rightft
Committee must, in aocordance with rule 87 of itl provilional rule. of procedure,
decide whether or nQt it i. admillible under the Optional Protoool to the Covenant.
3.2 The Committetl oblervee in t.hh connection and on the bait.. of the information
before it thllt the Ilutl~or. ha. not lubmitted hie ca.e to any French adminiltrative
tr ibunal. I t ha. noted the author' e contention, in hi, le ':.ter of 26 AUCjluet 1987,
that hiB communiC6tion prelenle a chal'acter of urCjlency beoauee of an a11eCjled civil
right of Itudente to take COUf3e. in the Br.ton lanCjluage ("4roit'~1yil dee '1'~
11'.obttlliI: un en.eignement.-_.l1L.DL'i.t.OJl"). :.. .. notee, however, that, .t.n the particular
circumstance. di.clolld by the communication, the author'. contention de,e. not
absolve him from purluing hi. ca.e betore the French courta and f~om e~h.uetlng
whatever remedies are available to him. The Committee hal not anouCjlh infor~atJ.on
to find that the application of luch remedies would be unreaeonably prolonCjled and
conclud~s that the requirement. of article ~, parft9raph 2 (b), of the Optional
Protocol have not been met.

4.

The Human Rights Committee therefore
(a)

deci~e'l

That the communication iD inadmieeible,

(b) That thie dechion Ihall be co.Nnunlcated to the author and, for
informatlol
to the State party.

H.

5~lttedDYI

COIOlUlWJ.CAt lullli.a. ._~.rul.9.Jll...R._ I ..... ~.•.~. Y. L...tU.....tl.thu: land.
(Ua.cJ.aJ..wl--A\1Q».t.eiLo.lL.5..NoVUllaL-lil.1 at the thitl.Y.=.ll.ut
.'la.iOll)·
R. T. Z. [name deleted]

Allegod VJ.ct.iml

The autlwr

DAta 0' communicAtion I

1

Oct~ber

19&7

'Ibo Uwncw Ri\Jbt.1 CgmmiU.e, e .. tab! hhed undtu' ftl t.icl. 28 of the Internat.lonftl
on Civil and Political Right.,

Coven~nt

Maeting on

!j

NovembfH 1987,

Adapt, the {ollowlngl

"
Punwftnt to ("uht 85 of the pruvialonal r'ulell of procedure, COfMlittee
membtH Joseph Mommer'steeg c\ld not takilt part in the adoption ot the deci.ion.

U-CilioD aD admillib1l1ty
1.
The author of the cOl1l1\uniciltion datflC! 1 Ootober 1987 (2 ..paCjJe letter and 22
page. of enololurel. all in Dutch) i, a citi.en of the Hetherlanda. born in 1960.
redding in HaarIem, the Netherland.. He claim. to be the victim ot a violation by
the Qov.~nment ot the Hetherland. of article 26 of the InteLnational Covenant on
Civil and Politioal Right'. He i, repre,ented by coun.el.

2.1 The author atate, that he wa. ,ummaned to appf,ar before a milita~y court
bec,u,e of hi, refu.al to obey order, in the cour.e of hi, military .ervioe. In
the Hetherl,nd•• it i. po•• ible for oitiaen. to object to a .ummona. If they do
the jud~e il required to decide on the objection before the court pro~eedinCjJ'
begin. A per.on who i. lubject to military juriadiction during the ~erio~ of
compul.o~y military Dervice dOl. nol nave thi. riCjJht, becau.e military penal
procedure. do not envi.age the po•• ibility of an appeal again.t a .ummon.. Thus,
the author il unabA.. to appeal again.t the .ummons before the military court.

.0.

l.2 The author claim. that thi. con.titute. a violation of artiCle 26 of the
Covehant .ince he i. bei~g tr.ated differe~tly from civiliftn~ who aLe given the
po•• iblllty to appeal again.t a .ummon. before the .te~t of court proceedingd.

2.3 With re.pect to the requirement of e.haultlon of dome.tic renledie., the puthor
.tate. that he took lail ca.e to the ~19heet adminhtrative organ in the
Hetherland•• the Admlnl.tratieve Recht.pr~ak Ov~rheid.be.chikkingen (AROB). which
declared hi, appeal inftdmi•• ib1e.
2.4 The Committe. ha. alcectain.d that the author·a ca.e ha. not been .ubmitted to
another proc.dure of international inve.tigation C' aettlement.
3.1 Before con.idering Dny claima contained in a communication, the H~man Right.
Committee .hall. in accor~cncu with rule 87 of it. provilional rule. ot peoeedure,
decide wheth~r or not it i. a4mi •• ible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.
3.2 The Committee ob.erve. that. in the ca..e at i .. llu.. the author ha. not 1~1aimed
to be the victim of dilcrimination on any groun1. prohibite1 under article 26 of
the Covll.3nt. He merely alleg•• that hI i. beinc 8ubjected to different treatment
durinCjJ the period of hi. military .ecvice b.ceu.~ he cannot appeal ~9ains' e
.ummon. like a civilian. Tbe Committee observe. that the Covenant doe. not
preclude the inetitution of compul.ory military Rervice by State. partie., even
thou9h thi. means that the rlqhte of individu8LI may be re.tricted during mili~ary
.er/lce, within the e.iqeneie.. of luch .ervice. The Committee note., in thi.
connection, that the author ha. not claimed that the Netherlands military penal
procedure. are not being applied equally to all Hetherlands citi.ens serving in the
Netherland. armed force.. It therefore conclude. that the author has no claim
und.r article 2 ol the Optional Protocol.
~.

The Human Rights CommIttee therefore decidesl
(a)

That ,-he communicl"lt ion is inad""i.8iblel

(b) That this deci.ion shall b.. convnunicated to the author and, for
information. to the State party.
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I.

.~bmitted

by:

Alleged victim:
~tate

~a

Communication No. 252/1987. C. J. y. Jamaica
(Decision adopted on 26 July 1988 at the
thirty-third session)

C. J. [name deleted]
The author

party concerned:

of communication:

Jamaica
9 September 1987 (date of initial letter)

The Human Rights Committee, established under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
Meating on 26 July 1988,
Adopts the following:
Decision on admissibility
1.
The author of the communication (initial letter dated 9 September 1987;
further letters dated 28 December 1987 and 25 May 1988) is C. J., a Jamaican
citizen awaiting execution at St. Catherine District Prison, Jamaica.
2.1 The author states that he was arrested on 5 April 1984, while travelling to
work. Local police questioned him about various crimes, including the murder he
was later accused of, and although he forcefully claimed his non-involvement in any
of the crimes, he was kept in detention. After being identified by a person
unknown to him, the author requested an explanation of the charges against him.
This allegedly prompted the police officers to maltreat him.
2.2 The author affirms that he did not realize that ne would be charged with
murder until 7 May 1984, when he was told that he would stand trial. He was
convicted and sentenced to death on 26 September 1985 and lost his appeal on
18 May 1987.
2.3 The author claims to be innocent and seeks assistance "before the
Privy Council here robs me of my basic human and legal rights"; this appears to be
a reference to the Jamaica Privy Council. He offers to provide further
information, should it be requested of him.
3.
By a decision of 12 November 1987, the Human Rights Committee requested C. J.,
under rule 91 of the Committee's provisional rules of procedure, to furnish
clarifications on a number of issues pertaining to his communication and
transmitted the communication for information to the State party, requesting it,
under rule 86 of the provisional rules of procedure, not to carry out the death
sentence against the author before the Committee had had an opportunity to consider
further the question of the admissibility of his communication. By a letter dated
28 December 1987, the author requested an extension of the time-limit for
submission of the clarifications sought by the Committee. On 26 February 1988, a
London-based law firm informed the Committee that it was willing to assist C. J. in
preparing a petition for leave to appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council.
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4.
By 8 decision of 22 March 1988, the Working Group ot tta Human Rights
Committee requested the author to provide the information sought. by the Committee
in its decision of 12 November 1987 not later than 31 May 1988. It fu~the~
requested the State party, under rule 91 of the provisional rules {'f procedure, to
provide information and observations relevant to the question of th~ ~{~issibility
of the communication and to provide details of ~he effective remedies ~~njlable to
the author if domestic remedies had not been exhausted. By a note dated
4 May 1988, the State party objected to the admissibility of the communicatio~ on
the grounds that the author had not exhausted all available domestic remedies as
required by article 5, paragraph 2 (b), cf the Optional Protocol, without
specifying which remedies had not been exhausted. On 25 May 1988, however, C. J.
confirmed that his legal representatives in London were in the process of preparing
a petition for leave to appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on
his behalf.

5.1 Before considering any claims contained in a communication, the Human Rights
Committee must, in accordance with rule 87 of its provisional rules of procedure,
decide whether or not it is admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.
5.2 The Committee has ascertained, as it is required to do under article 5.
paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol, that the same matter is not being
examined under another procedure of international investigation or settlement.
5.3 With respect to the requirement of exhaustion ol domestic remedies under
article 5. paragraph 2 (b), of the Optional Protocol, the Committee has noted both
the State party's Submission, dated 4 May 1988, holding the communication to be
inadmissible because of non-exhaustion of domestic remedies (unspecified), and the
author's letter dated 25 May 1988, indicating that his legal representatives are
preparing a petition for leave to appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council on his behalf. The Committee assumes that the State party and the author
are referring to the same remedy and concludes that one available remedy has not
been exhausted. Article 5, paragraph 2 (b), however, precludes the Committee from
considering a communication prior to the exhaustion of all available domestic
remedies.
5.

The Human

~ights

Committee therefore decides:

(a) That the communication is inadmissible under article 5, paragraph 2 (b).
of the Optional Protocol;
(b) That, since this decision may be reviewed xnder rule 92. paragraph 2, of
the Committee's provisional rules of procedure upon receipt of a written request by
or on behalf of the author containing info~-mation to the effect that the reasons
for inadmissibility no longer apply, the State party shall be requested. taking
into account the spirit and purpose of rule 86 of the Committee's provisional rules
of procedure, not to carry out the death sentence against the author before he has
had a reasonable time, after completing the effective domestic remedies available
to him, to request the Committee to review the present decision;
(c)
author.

That this decision shall be transmitted to the State party and to the
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J.

~ubmi ct~d

Allege d

by:

CommunicatiQn No. 257/19 87, L. C. et al. y. Jamai co
(Deci sion adapt ed on 26 July 1988 at khe
thirty -third sessiR n)

L. C.

yict: ~:

~.

The autho rs

State party conce rned:
~ata

Qf

[name s delete d]

c~~unication:

Jamai ca
14 Octob er 1987 (date of initia l letter )

28 of the Intern ation al
The Human Right s Comm ittee, establ ishAd under artic le
C:'l',enant Qn Civil and Polit ical Right s,
Meeti ng on 26 July 1988,
Adopt s the follow ing:
Decis ion on admis sibili ty
14 Octob er 1987;
The autho rs of the comm unicat iQn (initi al letter dated
1.
citize ns curre ntly
can
Jamai
furthe r 2ette r dated 24 May 1988) are L. C. At-al .,
ca.
Jamai
,
await ing execu tion at St. Cathe rine Distr ict Prison
r charg e and senten ced to
2.1 The autho rs state that they were convi cted on a murde They state that their
death in the Kings ton Home Circu it Court on'8 March 1979.
10 June 1981. Alleg edly, it
appea l was reject ed by the Jamai ca Court of Appea l on
of Appea l to be put into
then took almos t SiK years for the judgem ent of the Court
is terme d an "anom aly
ent
writin g. The delay in the rende ring of a writte n judgem
III (3) of the Jamai can
er
chapt
of the jUdic ature" in Jamai ca; refere nce is made to
st abuse of power by
again
idual
Const itutio n, which purpo rts to prote ct "the indiv
tive". The autho rs
eKecu
or
ial
judic
,
act of State , wheth er the act be legis lative
n judgem ent of
writte
the
of
ility
vailab
furthe r affirm that, becau se of the non-a
~equi remen ts for filing a
the Court Qf Appea l, they were unabl e to compl y with the
of the Privy Counc il.
petiti on for leave to appea l to the JUdic ial Comm ittee
of a writte n Court of
2.2 The autho rs claim that the delay in the produ ction
amoun ted to cruel , inhuman
Appea l judgem ent cause d them severe menta l distre ss that
sectio n 17 (1) of the
under
rights
and degra ding treatm ent in viQla tion of their
lity of the accuse d for
nsibi
~~spo
the
that
Jamai can Const itutiQ n. They ackno wledg e
alleq ~tion s of breac h of
asser ting his rights is an impor tant facto r in consi dering , howev er, to have
claim
the right to be tried withi n a reason able time. They
ing the writte n judgem ent
obtain
to
view
a
with
rities
conta cted the judic ial autho
ced. They were told that
of the Court of Appea l long befor e it was actua lly produ
it was not yet availa ble.
Right s Comm ittee,
On 1 December 1987, the Speci al Rappo rteur of the Human
3.
the Comm ittee on
by
him
on
rred
confe
te
Mr. A. Mavro mmati s, acting under a manda
of the Comm ittee's
12 November 1987, reque sted the autho rs, under rule 91
OD a numbe r of issues
ns
icatio
clarif
h
furnis
to
provi siona l rules of proce dure,
unicat ion for inform ation
relati ng to their comm unicat ion and transm itted the comm
provi siona l rules of
to the State party , reque sting it, under rule 86 of the
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procedure. nJt to carry out the death sentences a~ainst the authors before the
Committee had had an opportunity to consider further the question of the
admissj~ility of their cQmmunication.
4.
By a submission dated 18 March 1988. the State party objected to the
admissibility of the communication. In particUlar, it stated that:

"the communication from Messrs. L. C. §.t...al. is inadmissible because of their
failure to exhaust all available domestic remedies as required by article 5.
paragraph 2. of the Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights. Section 25 of the Jamaican Constitution grants to any
person a right to apply to the Supreme Court for redress in respect of an
alleged breach of the fundamental rights set out in chapter III of the
Constit~tion. These rights include protection from torture. inhuman or
dagrading punishment and the right to a fair hearing within a reasonable time."
5.
By a decision dated 22 March 1988. the Working Group of the Human Rights
Committee requested the State party, under rule 91 of the provisional rules of
procedure. to provide further information and observations relevant to the question
of the admissibility of the communication, in particular as to whether the authors
still had the possibility of filing petitions for leave to appeal to the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council and whether legal aid would be made available to
them in that respect. On 23 June 1988. the State party replied that the "authors
may still appeal to the JUdicial Committee of the Privy Council by way of petition
for special leave tl" appeal in forma pauperis", and that legal aid would be
available to them pursuant to the Poor Prisoners Defence Act. The authors had
previously confirmed, by a letter dated 24 May 1988. that a London-based law firm
had agreed to represent them before the JUdicial Committee of the Privy Council;
by a letter dated 14 June 1988. the authors' counsal requested the Committee to
defer consideration of the communication pending the outcome of the authors'
petition for special leave to appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.
6.1 Before considering any claims contained in a communication. the Human Rights
Committee must. in accordance with rule 87 of its provisional rules of procedure.
decide whether or not it is admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.
6.2 The Committee has ascertained. as it is required to do under article 5.
paragraph 2 (a). of the Optional Protocol. that the same matter is not being
examined under anothsr procedure of international investigation or settlement.
6.3 With respect to the requirement of exhaustion of domestic remedies under
article 5. paragraph 2 (b). of the Optional Protocol. the Committee has noted the
letters from the authors a~d their counsel. dated 24 May and 14 June 1988.
respectively. which indicate that a petition for special leave to appeal will be
placed before the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. It thus concludes th8t
one available remedy has not been exhausted by the authors. Article 5.
paragraph 2 (b), however. precludes the Committee from considering a communication
prior to the exhaustion of all available domestic remedies.
7.

The Human Rights Committee therefore decides:

.

.

(a) That the communication is inadmissible under article 5. paragraph 2 (b).
of the Opt~onal Protocol;
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(b) That, since this d9cision may be reviewed und~r rule 92, paragraph 2, of
the Committee's provisional ruleb of procedure upon receipt of a written request by
or on b~half of the author~ containing information to the effect that the reasons
for inadmissibility no longe~ apply, the State party shall ~e requested, taking
into account the spirit and purpose of rule 86 of the Committee's provisional rules
of procedure, not to carry out the death sentence against the authors before they
have hsd a reasonable time. after completing the effective domestic remedies
available to them, to request the Committee to review the pr3sent decision;
(c)
authors.

That this decision shall be transmitted to the State party and to the

K.

~ubmitted

by:

CommunicatiQn NQ. 267/1987. M. J. G. y. the Netherlands
(Decision adopted on 24 March 1988 at the thirty-second
session)
M. J. G. [name deleted]

Alleged yicttm:

The author

State party concerned:

The Netherlands

Date Qf communication:

19 November 1987

The Human Rights Committee, established under article 28 Qf the InternatiQnal
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
Heeting on 24 March 1988,
Adopts the

fQl~Qwing:

DecisiQn Qn admissibility

1.
The author Qf the communication (initial letter dated 19 Nov~mber 1987) is
M. J. G., a citizen of the Netl.erlands, born on 29 December 1963, residing in
Bi1thoven, the Netherlands. He claims tQ be the victim of a violatiQn by the
Government of the Netherlands of article 26 of the International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights. He is represented by counsel.
2.1

The author states that he is a conscientious objector. He was summoned to
before a military court because of his refusal to obey orders in the course
of his military service. In the Netherlands, it is possible for private citizens
to object to a summons. If they do so, the jUdge is required to decide on the
objection before the court proceedings begin. During the period of compUlsory
military service, a soldier. who comes under military jurisdiction, does not have
this right, because military pe~"al procedures do not envisage the possibility of an
appeal against a summons. Thus, the author was unable to appeal against the
summons before a military court.
appea~

2.4: The author claims that this constitutes a violation of article 26 of the
Covenant, since he is not being treated as a civilian who can avail himself of the
possibility to appeal against a summons before the start of court proceedings.

l.~
Nith re.peet to th~ requlrement of exhau.tion of dome.tic remediel, the author
Itate. that he appealed, on 12 November 1986, ta the Adminiltratieve Rechtlpraak
Overheid.belehikkingen (AROB), the hi9he.t admini.tcotive Qr9an in th~ Netherlands,
ar9uin9, inter a1io, that the lummon. wa. in violation of article 6 of the European
Convention on Humon Ri~htl and that he wa. entitled, under .ectionl 285 and 269 of
the Penal Code and under international treati•• , to object to military lervice
a9ainlt hi. will. By deci.ion of 31 December 1986, the Pr•• ident o~ the Afdeling
.echtspraak aaad van State (ARRS), the AROB Le9al Chamber, declared the appeal
inadmie.ible on the 9found. that the law 90'8rning the procedure bftfore AROB did
not provide for an appeal again.t order. or judgement. ba.ed on the Penal Code o~
the Code of Penal Procedure. By letter of 16 January 1°'7, the author intro~uced
e,nother recour.e with the .ame Le9al Chamber of ARvB (which 11 po•• ible under
Netherland. law), claimin9 that he could not be con.idered an "accu.ed" pel80n
within the m.aning of the Penal Code, but a defendant within the meanh:.g of the
Civil Code. That would make an appeal pOllible. On 11 June 1987, the Legal
Chamber of AROB di.mil.ed th. appeal.

3.1 Before conliderin9 any claim. contained in a communication, the Human Rights
Committee mu.t, in accordance with rule 87 of it. provi.ional rule~ of procedure,
decide whether or not it il a4mil8ible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.
3.2 The Committee note. that the author claim. that he iB a victim of
dhcrimination on the ground. of "other atatuB" (Covenant, art. 261n fine)
becau.e, being a .0ldier during the period of hi. military .ervice, he could not
apVeal again.t a .wnmon. lite a civilian. The CommiLtee con8id~1'" howevur, that
the Icope of application of artiCle 26 cannot be extended to cover situations such
a. the one encounteTed by the buthor. The Committee oblerves, as it did with
relpect to cOlNnuni(lation No. 245/1987 (1L.....Xa......i. v. ~ ) , that the
Covenant doe. not preclude the inltltution of compul.ory military service by States
partiea, even though this mean. that lome liahte of individual. may be restricted
during military .ervice, within the e.igencies of such .ervice. The Committee
note., in thi. connection, that the authoE has not claimed that the Netherlands
military penal procedure. are not being applied equally to all Netherlands citizens
.erving in the Netherland. armed force.. It therefore concludes that ti.e author
has no cl4im under article 2 of the Optional Protocol.
4.

The Human Right. Committee therefore decide.1
(a)

That the communication i8 inadmi •• iblel

(b) That thi. decision Ihall be
information, to the State party.
L.

Subm1tted hyl
A~leQed

yicttml

State party
Datl of

communicat~~

to the author and, for

Communication No. 285/, iBB. L. G. Y. Jamaica
(Deci,ion adopted on 26 July 1988~~
thirtY-third .e•• ioo)

L. G. [name deleted]
The author

cop~erol41

~ommUQicAtiQnl

Jamaica
20 January 1988

(d~te
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of initial lettel)

~.AD
Co~enant

Right, :ommittee, e,tabli.hed under article 28 of the International
on Civil and Political Right.,

M~eting

Ada»t~

on 26 July 1988,

the

followin~1

~~ci.ia~

an aOrni.libility

The author of the communication (initial ,ubmi.,ion dated 20 January 1988,
further letter oated 3 June 1988) i' L. G., a Jamaican citi'en currently awaiting
execution at St. Catherine Di.trict Pri.on, Jamaica.
1.

L. G. state, that he was interroyated by the police at hi. home on the evening
of 7 Octo~er 1985 in connection with the murder of Mr. T. M. The latter had been
killed with a machete in the course of a robbery that occurred in the pari.h of
Manover on 2 October 1985. over 150 mile. away from the author', home. The author
expluined that, while he knew the victim from the period when he lived in Hanover.
he had not vi.ited that town for a conliderable time and knew nothing about the
crime. He was. however, arre.ted in c~nnection with the incident. On
25 October 1985, the author was put on an identification parade. where he was
identifle~ by Ms. E. M•• whom he also knew.
He wal subsequently charged with the
murder of Mr. M., together with hi. brother, V. G•• who we. then livinq in Hanover.
2.1

2.2 The author and his brother were convicted and .entenced to death in the
Hanover Di.trict Court on 7 November 1986. The Court of Appeal (!i.mil.ed the
author's appeal but acquitted the brother on 5 Cctober 1987. An appeal to the
Judicial Commmittee of the Privy Council ha. yet to be made.
2.3 Throughout the trla) and the appeal. the author was repre.ent~d by legal aid
attorneys1 Ms. P. S. represented him before the District Court. Mr. D. C. before
~he Co\\rt of Appeal.
The author state. that two London-based attorneys have agreed
to assist him with the preparation of a petition for leave to appeal to the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.
l.4 The author raiee. a number of que.tion. pertaining to hi. identification by
Ms. M. and ~,y anoth~r man. on the basil of which he was convicted. The other man
bllegedly testified that he had .een the author in a banana field - the .cene of
the crime. Yet. b~cause the author was masked, according to the witne•• , he could
only recognize and identify the author's build and other phy.ical feature., not hi.
face. In the author's view. that was insufficient to allow propur identification.

3.
Upon registering the communication on 21 March 1988. the Working Group of the
Human Rights Committee instructed the Secretariat to leek further information from
the author about a number of issues pertaining to his communication. in par~icular
about the question of exhaustion of domestic remedies.
4.
By a letter dated 3 June 1988. the author, in reapons•• informed the Committee
that his legal repreaentatives in London had informed him that there were good
grounds for him to appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council and that
they were in the process of preparing a petition for leave to appeal on his behalf.
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5.1 Before con.idering any ~laim. contained in a communication, the Human Right.
Committee must, in accordance with rule 87 of it. provisional rule. of procedure,
decide whether or not it is admis.ible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.

5.2 The Committee has ascertained, as it is required to de under article 5,
paragraph 2 (a), of the OptionAl Protocol, that the same matter is not being
e.amined under another procedur~ of international investigation or settlement.
5.3 With respect Lo the requirement of exhaustion of domestic remedies under
article 5, paragraph ~ (b), of the Optional Protocol, the Committee has noted the
author's letter, dated 3 June 1988, which indicate. that his legal representative.
are currently preparing a petition for leave to appeal to the JUdicial COBmittee of
the Privy Council on his behalf. It thus conclude. that one a~ailable rem~
ha.
not been exhausted by the author. Article 5, paragr~ph 2 (b), however, precludes
the Committee from considering a communication prior to the ~xhaustion of all
availbble domestic remedies.
6.

The Humaa Right. Committee therefore decide.1

(a) That the communication is inadmis.ible under article 5, paragraph 2 (b),
of the Optional Protocol;
(b) That, siace this decision may be reviewed under rule ~ " paragraph 2, of
the Committee's pr~visional rules of procedure upon receipt of . written request by
or on behalf of the author containing information to the effec_ that the rea.ons
for inadmissibility no longer apply, the State party sh~ll be requested, taking
into account the spirit and purpose of rule 86 of the Committee's proviRional rulfts
of procedure, not to carry out the death sentence against the author before he has
had a reasonable time, after completing the effective domestic remedies available
to him, to requeRt the Committee to review the present decision;
(c)
author.

That this decision shall be transmitted to the State party and to the

M.

Sqbmittod~1

Alleged victiml
State party

Communication No. 286/J988, L. S. y. Jamaica
(Decl.ion adapted OD 26 July 1988 at the
thirty~third sl"ion)

L. S. [name deleted]
The author

LOnCe[na~1

Date of communicationl

Jamaica
8 February 1988 (date of initial letter)

The Human Rights Committae, established under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
Haeting on 26 JUly 1988,
Adopts the followingl
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D.ci.ioo

o~

Idmi •• ibility

1.

The author of the communication (1niti~l letter dated 8 February 19881 furthe~
dated 1 June 19£8) i. L. S., a 24-year-old Jamaican citi.en currently
awaiting execution at St. Catherine Di.trict ~rison, Jamaica.
lett~r

2.1

The author 60e. not .tate when he w~. convicted and .entenced to death. He
.tat.~ that the Jamalc& Court of ApPllal ha. re.erved it. judgement, and that hi.
case is being lent to the JUdicial Committee of the Privy Council.
2.2. L. S. affirm. that he i. accu.ed of having murdere~ a man who.e body wa. never
recovG~ed and whom he claim. he did not know.
According to him. the police
testified in court that thure wa. proof that a fight had taken Flece betw~en the
author aud the victiml the .ole vitne •• ag_inst hl~ wa. the mi •• ing man's uncle,
who allegedly had had seriou. but unsper:ified differ.nce. with the author.
2.3 According to the author, t.he jury at first returned a verdict of not guilty.
The Crown's coun.el, however, told it to return to the verdict room and con.ider a
guilty verdict. The judge, in turn told the ~ury th~t, if it believed the author's
account, it would have to acquit him. The jury, after recon.ideration, ~eturned a
verdict of guilty.
3.
Upon regIstering the communication on 21 March 1988, the Working Group of the
Human Rights Committee instructed the Secretariat to leek further information from
the author about a number of issue. pertaining to hil ccmmunication, in particular
about the question of exhaulticn of domestic remedies.
4.
By a letter dated 1 June 1988, the author, in re.ponse, informed the Committee
that he was still watti~g for the judgement of the Jamaica Court of Appeal.
Meanwhile, hA stated that the Jamaica Council for Human Right. W3. preparing a
petition for leave to appeal to the Judicial Committee o~ the Privy Council on his
behalf, and a London-bftsed lawyer had informed him that he would be willing to
assist him for that purpose.
5.1 Before considering any claims contained in a communication, the 6uman Rj~hts
Committee must, in accordance with rule 87 of itl provi.lonal rule. at procedure,
decide whether or not it ls admissible un~er the Optional Protocol to ~he Covenant.
5.2 The Committee hal alcertained, al it i. required to do unde= articie 5,
paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol, that the lame matter 1. not being
examined under another procedure of 1nternational investigation or .~t~lement.
5.3 With respect to the requirement of exhaustion of domestic remedies ander
article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the Optional Protocol, the Committee has noted the
author's letter, dated I June 1988, indicating that he is still awa1clnq the
jUdgement of the Jamaica Court at Appeal and that a petition for leave to appeal to
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council is being prepared on hiw behalf. It
thus concludes that available remedies have not been exhausted hy the author.
Article 5, paragraph 2 (b), however, precludes the Committee fr"m considering a
communication prior to the exhaustion of all available domestic remedies.
6.

The Human Rights Committee therefore decidess

(a) That the communication is inl,dmissible under article 5,
of the Opti~nal Protocol 1
275

p~ra9raph

2 (b),

(b) That, .inc~ thi. d.ci.ion may b. r~vi.v.d under rule 92, para9raph 2, of
the Committ•• •• provi.io~al rul•• of procedul. upon receipt of a written reque.t by
or on b.b.lf of the ~uthol- containin9 information to the eft,ct that the rea.ons
for i,-ftdmi•• lbillty
lon91r apply, the State party .hall be requested, taking
into account the Sp11it and purpose of rull 86 of the Committee's provisional rule.
of proc.dure, not to carry out the dlath ••ntence against the author before he has
had • rl••onabll t~., aft.r completing the effective dome. tic remedies available
to him, to rlque.t the Committel to review tbe pre.ent deci~ionl
(c)

That thil decIsIon Ihall be trensmltted to the State party and to the

.uth~l.

Hot••
A/
Official I.cords of thl alnlral Assembly.
Ho. iQ (A/42/iO), anne. VIII, .ect. B to D.
~/

r~rty-'Icond

SI"ion. Sugglem,nt

1h1d., Thlrty-.l.tb SI.,i04. Stwglement Ng. 40 (A/36/40), annex XVII.

~/
1h14., Thirty-ninth SI•• ion. Sugg1emlnt No. 40 (A/39/10 and Corr.l
and 2), annex VI, general comment 13 (21), para. 4.
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ANNEX IX

Li.t of Committee document. i"uad during the reporting period
A.

~ty-Cir.t

••••iOD

CCPR/C/42/Add.2

S.cond p.riodic r.port of France

CCPR/C/46/A4d.2

Second periOdic r.port of AUltralia

CCPR/C/49

Provi.ional ag.nda and
thirty-fir.t •••• ion

CCPR/C/SR.158-SR.786
and corriCjl.ndwn

Summary record. of the thirty-fir.t •••• ion

8.

annotatio~~

-

%bitty-.erond •••• iOD

CCPR/C/6/Add.1l

Initial r.port of Guinea (n.", ':eport)

ClPR/C/21/Ad~.6

General comm~nt adopted by the Hwnan Right.
Committee r.l~tinq to articl. 11

CCPR/C/22/Add.6

Initial report of the Central African Republic

CCPR/C/28/Add.9

Second periodic r.port of
(additional information)

CCPR/C/31/Add.3

Initial r.port of 8.lqiwn

CCPR/C/37/Add.6/Rev.l

Second period1c report of Colombia

CCPR/C/42/Add,~

Second periodic r.port of Barbados

CCPR/C/42/Add.4
.n~ Corr.l and 2

Second periodic r.port of Japan

CCPR/C/42/Add.5

S~cond

CCPR/C/50

Considera~ion

CCPR/C/~1

Consideration of reports submitted by States
parties under article 40 ot ~he Covenant second periodic reports of State. parties due in
1088~
note by th~ Secretary-General

periodic report of

~cuador

Nor~ay

of report. submitted ~v State.
parties under article 40 of the Covenant initial reports of State. parties due in 1988,
nc'e by the Secretary-General
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CCPR/C/5~

Cor.ideration of reports .ubmitt.d by State.
parties under article 40 of the Cov.nant - thir<
periodic report. of State. parti•• due in 19881
not. by the Secretary-General

CCPR/C/53

Prc'ridonal agenda and annotations thirty-.econ4 •••• ion

CCPR/C/54

Reportinq obligations of Statel parties to
Unit.d Nations conv.ntion. on human rightsl
note by the S.cretary-General

CCPR/C/SR.787-SR.812
and corriqendum

SAnmary records of the thirty-second session

C.

thirty-third •••• ion

CCPR/C/32/Add.14

Second p.riodic report of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and North.rn Ir.land - dep.nd.n~
t.rritori ••

CCPR/C/46/Add.3

Second p.riodic report of Mexico

CCPR/C/55

Provi.ional agenda and annotations thirty-thir-d session

CCPiVC/SR. 813-SR. 840
and corriqendam

Summary records of tht!t thirty.. thhd session
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